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.nnnc seme light local snow, but mostly fair 
PRÜDÎF- end a little milder. £ Hoorn

a Great 
p in the CANADIANS CARRY OUT FOUR BRILLIANT RAIDS>ers E

.
■

; BritishTake Another German Position Near Grandecourt
mm...I

fit MANY STEAMERS SUNK 
BY MINE OR TORPEDOUNITED STATESr> (

V: Suffer Remarkably Few Losses in Executing Bril
liant Raids—Actions Serve Useful Pur

pose in Wearing Down Germans.

Ninety-six Passengers of British Passenger Ship, 
Port Adelaide, Picked Up—Only One 

Survivor of Belgian Relief 
Steamer, Lars Kruse.

i
vy i

n were destroyed before the raiders re
turned. Thin excellent operation wits 
carried out with a loss of two moil 
slightly wounded.

By no means the least satisfactory 
feature of these raids which have been 
carried out so frequently is the re
markably few losses which our troops 
have suffered in their execution, and 
else the ma.ny useful purposes tîiv.y 

The two most important are

London, Feb. 6.—The following com
munique was Issued by the Canadian 
War Records office today:

The Canadians have not been slow 
to take advantage of the hard wea
ther, which has made the ground, 
hitherto waterlogged, comparatively 
easy to move over, 
trenches have been entered on no 
less than four occasions by parties of 
various sizes A number of prisoners 
have been taken, and severe casual
ties inflicted on the enemy.

One daring little enterprise was 
carried out on a bright starlight night. 
The raiders, d-essed in white can
vas to render themselves as invisible 
as possible •< gainst the snow, crossed 
to within ten yards of an enemy post 
without being detected.
Gorman sentry eventually did detect

Th 3 
was

Sharp Discussion in House 
Over Overseas Military 

Affairs.

Make Successful Advance in 
Neighborhood of Grande

court.

Hope Still Felt That War 
With Germany May Be 

Avoided.
i -------

ATTITUEfE OF WAITING

Eavestone Incident Not Con- <-f the passengers and crew have been

sidered Likely to Bring 
About Clash.

-
ed up; Norwegian barque Songdal. 2» l 
of her crew picked up.

The steamer Rlgel wag a vessel ol 
1,171 tons net. She wae last reported 
as having sailed from New York. Dec. 
8, for Liverpool, where she arrived 
Dec. 28.

The Wasdale registered 1,085 ton», 
and was last reported as having ar
rived at Fayal, Azore Islands, Jan.- 8 

The Songdal was a vessel of 2.088 
tons. She was last reported at Fayal- 

An earlier Lloyd’s statement report
ed the sinking of the British steam
ship Fioridnan. of 4,777 tons gross. 
Sixteen members of the crew were 
landed. The Floridian was built, at 
Sunderland in 1913, and was owned by 
F. Leylnnd and Company, Limited, of 
Liverpool. She was 386 feet long.

Another steamer believed to have 
been sunk is the British steamer Wur- 
ter,fels, of 4,5U tons gross

Lloyd's also announce the sinking 
of the British ship Warley Pickering, 
of 4,19-: tens gross. It was built at 
Middlesbrough in 1902, and was 30a 
feet long.

The admiralty announces that the 
crew of tb< British steamer Euphrates, 
the sinking of which was announced 
Feb. 1, has been landed at Gibraltar.

London, Feb. 6.—Reports were re
ceived today of the sinking of a down 
or more vessels, including several be
longing to neutral countries.

reports that the British 
steamship Port Adelaide carrying pas
sengers, has b.eon sunk.

The Gemna OFFICERS CRITICIZED? vAIM AT MIRAUMONTLloyd’s
serve.
the wearing down of the enefay’s 
morale by keeping him in a constant 
gtate of nervous expectation and the 
experience our men gain in what is 
known as “going over the parapet, • 
or in other words getting accustomed 
to the element of uncertainty which 
most men feel in .Tossing “No Man's - ot.u Lind ’ to the attack tor the first time. staff R”p°rt«r' ■

Canadian raiding exploits are well Ottawa, Feb. 6.—The house of corn- 
known and in capturing 209 prisoners mons spent the entire day discussing 
during’the last three months of purely in committee of the whole the blliap- 
dtfensive warfare our troops have proprlatlng 5600,000,000 for the ex- 
in ide for themselves a record of which pense of the war. and the measure 
ihev mav justlv be proud. igands for third reading tomorrow.Neither events of interest have oc- Wr Sam Hughes and Sir Thomas 
erred during the past week. Hard White again locked horns this time 
frost his crevai ltd and while this over the army medical service and the 
mik-slife in the trenches more rig- Canadian hospitals in England and at 
mas-a me absence of mud thc front Sir 8am championed tho-rous. the temporary absen.. oi Brilce whlle sir Thomas up-

of satisfaction. held the rf_port of thp t.orlmlg_
slon. As neither report was before 
the house, the combatants Indulged 
In rather general statement, but each 
highly eulogized the surgeons upon hn 
favorite commission without directly 
disparaging the surgeons who com
posed the other commission.

Delay Irritates Liberal». 
Opposition members complained that 

thc Bruce report had not been laid 
before the house, and wer« nvt sat
isfied with the prime minister’s state
ment that printed copies of the *ame 
were now on their way from England. 
They Insisted that the original renort 
had been in Ottawa and in the pos
session of tho government since Sep
tember. Gen. Hughes criticized the 

„ - .. . volunteer aid department hospitals in
n/wwmhaoMi- Fate 6 via Lendoa, Feb. 7.—It is officially stated that England and the special influences 

American ambassador to Germany, will not be al- behind them, while Sir Thomas White James W. O^ÿ’ the^Amerlcan amDassau satisfied as to the contended that the entire army modi-
lowed to leave^fierlin nntil the G^man GoveromiGerman ambassador at cal service would be disorganized if 
treatment of Count Von Bernstorff, the ret r g the recommendations of the Bruce rc-
Washlngton. by the American Government. ___ nort were carried into effect.

------------------------ ^====== Taylor's Charge Resented.
There was an animated discussion 

of the large numbei of Canadian offi
cers on pay in England who were not 
qualified to go to the front, and Hie 
speech of Col. J. D. Taylor, New 
Westminster, in their defence, sud
denly started a furious flame .of par
tisan controversy. An intimation Viat 
the Liberal members were dissemin
ating poisonous gases broadcast t.hru- 
out the country was hotly resented by 
Hon. George P. Graham and other 
members of the opposition. Dr. Ed
wards, the Conservative member for 
Frontenac, contributed a vitriolic 
speech, arraigning the Liberals for 
their ctltlclsm of the Ross rifle and 
nickel policy of the government. Til* 
Are, however, soon burned itself out. 
and shortly after midnight the house 
quietly settled down to «a considera
tion of the supplementary estimates 
in committee of supply.

Upon the orders of the day. Sir 
Robert Borden announced that a

(Concluded on Page 10, Column 2).

Col. Taylor Accuses Liberals 
of Campaign of Poison

ous Gas

Ninety-six Field Marshal Haig's Forces 
Take More Prisoners Near 

Beaucourt.

1

coats Voit Adelaide was captured.
I The Port Adelaide was a steamer of 

built in 1911 andto Ten $,181 tons gross,
owned by the Commonwealth and Do- 

Washington. Feb. 6.- Every phase minion Line The last repart.on lior 
-the situation which at any hour TSfiZ £££ ^

. may bring the United States to wnr >pbe Russian steamer Cetera, of 
with Germany was discussed by Vre- $ 512 r, 0s6, is believed to have
aident Wilson and his advisers at to- c’epn gunk Lloyd’s also reports, 
day’s cabinet meeting. Thc faint hope The rv)miralty informs the Assool- 
that Germany after all might modify ated Fre6S that there is only one sur
lier new submarine campaign so as lo v|vor of the 0f the Lars Kruse,
avoid making Ian active enemy of j lfce Bel„iun relief ship sunk by 
America was touched upon, as was the Gyrman yuhmarine. No others are 
probable position of other neutrals. known to have been saved.
But most of the cabinet's attention ,pbe Central News announces 
vrai given to reports by each member thQ BritjSh steamers Palmleaf, 
upon the energetic efforts of his do- tQng ^ citfIonian. 4,803 tons, have 
périment of the government to pre • been" torpe(loe<1 by à German subraa- 
pare for war if It is to. come. rine. and that the Norwegian ship

preliminary reports of the sinking Thor y has been torpedoed. Tue 
of the British stenmei F.av.'stone and crewe of tlie two steamers were 
the killing of an American negro *«•»- ,anded 
nmn are not regr-rded as establish- The SwediBh steamer Bravalla. 1.563 
tog such a ease as woiVd be the slg- tons- has been sunk by a submarine. 
Ml for hostilities. A brief despatch ttccordlng t0 an Exchange Telegraph 
from Consul Frost at Queenstown to- despatch. The crew, altho «fed upon 
day announced the destruction of the by the submarine as they entered the 
ship and the killing of the American boats, landed safely, 
idler bv aboil* striking a boat whicn Lloyds Reports Losses,
had just left th i vessel. • Lloyds reports that the following

Await Complete Report. vessels are supposed to have been
A complet'* report will bo awaited. Bunk; Norwegian steamer Rigel, 22 oi 

biit officials believe that circumstances her crew picked up at sea; Norwegian 
Mounding this incident indicate an be.roue Wasdale, 19 of her crew pick- 
attempt on the part of the Eayestona 
to eestot or escape from ar. a*tack m- 
submarine There also is Involved 

- of whether the sMp wns ,
to the service of the British Government The conmirs demiatch referred 
to her as a -provisional collieo but 
as the term Collier is used abroad in 
sneaking of coal carriers gonernllv, 
not much significance t* attached to 
the consul’s description. Moraovor it 
ts suggested that the message nil-lit 
have been garbled by skeletonizing for
016 “'will Not Consult Berlin.

TO# position of the government was
àtfd to be still one of waiting after

( Special table to The Toronto World.
London, Feb. 6.—The British official 

communication tonie-ht 
making of an advance and thc dccu 
pation of one thousand yards of Get - jPHs

Grnndcourt lies on the southern an Edmonton battalion. Two paxtits. 
bank of the Ancre, west of Fyk and .each under an officer, stormed the < n- 
the operations here have as theiir pur- emy s trenches under coi er of a b
post" the assistance cf the operaf.ions t,ajLdm*nt" Ma?y priS.?!; Z„iI.hhr>rhnod 
oast of Beaucourt, thc direction of tho and all dugouts in thc neighbo o
British drive being towards Mirau- 
moht

In clearing the positions captured 
east of Beaucourt the British found 4$

Gormans, including two officers, 
and they made ‘ them prisoners.

British head
quarters in Franco tonight reads:

“On the Somme front our line ad
vanced during the dav in the neigh
borhood of Grandecourt, where we oc
cupied about 1000 yards of a hostile 
trench without opposition from the 

A further 48 prisoners, Includ-

When the00 and
• $3.98 records the his assailants, it was too late.

.post, a particularly strong one, ----
! rushed nnd tlie defendeia quickly dis'

i>.00 are the 
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GERARD REPORTED HELD 
IN BERLIN AS HOSTAGE3.9810

SAILING VESSEL SUNK.

Special Cable to The Toronto Worlfl.
London. Feb. 6.—The British sail

ing vessel Belford, l’.">5 tons has iK*?n 
sunk. Lloyd’s .Shipping Agency an
nounced today. She was last report
ed sailing from SanCrancisco on Aug. 
23, for Plymouth.

The captain and 12 men 
Spanish steamer Algorta, which was 
sunk by a submarine, have been land
ed hero by a steam trawler. They were 
adrift for 46 hours before being res
cued, and two sailors died.

more

The report from

hings
rices

to Bern-Germany is Said to Require Pledge as
storffs Treatment by United States 

Government.
of the

enemy.
ing two officer» were brought in as a 
result of our recent operations cast 
of Beaneour

“During t 
was conside 
both ’sides < 
also in the Ynres sector. We carried 
out an effective bombardment of the 
enemy positions at a number* of 
points.

"Yesterday bombs were dropped by 
us on an enemy aerodrome. Consider
able damage was seen to have been 
dene. Two of our aeroplanes were 
brought down in air fights and ten 
German machines were driven down 
damaged."

rand, for ages
.98 . V\

$>Isey, Raineses 
to 26. Tues- i day and night there 

hje artillery activity on 
the Somme front and

.98

ABERDEEN BELAUDS 
U. S. INTERVENTION

ns: laundered 
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RELTF HELD BACK 
SITUATION SERIOUS

lay

1 AUSTRIA’S FOOD SUPPLY 
BECOMES MUCH WORSE

Every British Subject Joins in 
Welcome to American 

Action.

Belgians and French in Over
run Territory in Peril of 

Starvation.

.73
Underwear,

Itndral Brands. 
. Tuesday 1.53 
ilue and brown 
rogs. Sizes 20

System of Bread Card*
Adopted in Netherlands

Country Exhaust* Yield of Last Harvest—Extremely Cold 
Weather Now Impedes Furnishing of Potatoes 

to the People.

PEACE LEAGUE DINES.98 Washington, Feb. 6.—A bread card 
eyetom went into operation today thru- 
out the Neitherlandie. A central bread 
bureau, despatches to the commerce de
partment say. will control distribution 
of all bread and flour.

FOOD SHIPS KEPT OUTPage 10, Column 6).(Concluded on__________

TO FIND EMPLOYMENT
FOR MEN AFTER WAR

Soldiers’ Civilian Occupations to 
Be Recorded Upon Pay ... 

Books.

f Big Ex-President Taft Advocates 
Mild Form of American 

Conscription.

:

U. S. is Hopeful, However, 
That Relief Work Can 

Go on.M GALLANT CANADIANS 
RECEIVE DECORATION

Amsterdam, via London, Feb. 6.—Auetria is now at the end of her 
suDDlies ft in the harvest, according to a statement published in The Neue 
H Predee w? Vienna, attributed to the Austrian food controller. Hoefer. 
F 1 ««.vailing frost has greatly impeded the potato supply, according to 
the controller! but the airman Government has promised supplies from 

Rumania In March.______________________ _____________ ——————

ent Philadelphia, Feb. 6.—The Marquis 
of Aberdeen, former governor-general 
of Canada, in an address at a dinner

TheLondon. Feb. 6.—An official of tha 
Belgian relief committee is quoted by 
The London Express as saying that 
every relu*f ship is now held up and 
that If the steamers are held many 
days longer the Belgians and Frsncn 
in the territories occupied by the Ger- | jy aCoorded in Great Britain to the 
mans probably will be starved.

The official added that the Spanisn 
ambassador at Berlin was nrnktng 
^presentations .to the German Gov
ernment with the object of having re
spected the previous guarantee regard
ing reh’ef ships. _______ __

t-^aSTh.,. Wn
given among the Canadian command 
for each man’s trade or usual civilian 
occupation, to be entered in the pay 
be* with a view of placing him in 
employment after the war. No soldier 
Will in future be allowed to embark 
for Canada for anv purpose unless he 
has a medical certificate stating he Is 
free from infectious or venereal" dis- 
ease.

Further orders have issued that all 
to France shall 

anti
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)
of the league to enforce peace here 
tonight, declared that every British 
subject could join in the welcome 
“which has been so widely and hearti-

Number Are Invested at Buck
ingham Palace With 

Honors Won.
TWO HUNDRED KILLED

IN MUNITIONS PLANT
GERMAN U-BOAT SUNK

FOLLOWING COLLISION
a

S t:
r- iannouncement that the United States 

has taken up the challenge passed 
down by Germany, and thus leading 
the neutral nations in championing 
the enforcement of respect for inter
national law and right."

Former President W. H. Taft, who 
also spoke, reasserted his declaration 
of a mild form of conscription as the 
best means of rendering the United 
States military strength adequate.

The Marquis of Aberdeen said dur
ing his address: "We have often heard 
of preparedness for war. but for peace, 
too. there must be preparation, espe
cially in the formation and develop
ment of a united opinion to operate 
thru the national representatives who 
will be called upon to take the actual 
part in the adjustment of terms after 
the war. Therefore we must work to
wards making the volume of opinion 
as complete as possible, 
analogy for describing the meaning 
and method of the sequel is that of 
the police, the use of force, but not 
that of aggression; and. quoting Mr. 
Lloyd George, the security for peace 
will be that the nations will band 
themselves together to punish the first 
peace breaker that comes out.’'

6 L-
OFFICERS AND RANKERS Attack Upon Danish Steamer Be

lieved Disastrous to Sub
marine.

a
<tary Sale 31.50 

lary Sale 34.50 
ary Sale 39.75

Special cable to The Toronu, World. Nouvelles prints a report today of^ Maastricht. Hol and. Feb near Cologne, on Satur-
.«<1 »0 the workers ere -

ll officers proceeding 
have Instruction In Private John Kerr of Cana

dian Infantry, Receives 
Victoria Cross.

V gas
il * remeasures.CARPET. Copenhagen, via London. Feb. 6.— 

The Politiken says that the crew of 
the Danish steamer Klampenborg, 
which was sunk on January 28, de
clare that when the steamer went down 
a French warship was apprpaching 
The submarine suddenly dived, and 
they are convinced that, in sinking, 
the Klampenborg collided with and de
stroyed the submarine.

The crew of the Danish schooner 
Standard, also sunk on January 23, de
clare that the German submarine 
which destroyed her flew the French 
flag.

and manufac- 
ruseels carpet, 

with fln- 
s long. li5g

1 ported killed.
and

BIG HUN DEFENCES 
ON DUTCH BORDER

S WAR SUMMARY aniline dye factory
in GERMANY BLOWN UP

Two Streets Ruined and Many 
People Killed at Lever

kusen.

■
Canadian Aiweclated Prow Cable.

London, Feb. 6.—The following Cana
dians hhve boen Invested at Bucl.'lng- 
ham Palace: Companion of St Michael 
nnd St. George—CoL John Frothing- 
hiim, medicals; Col. (Itev.) Richard 
irteacy, chaplain department: Lteut.- 
Cols. Maurice Alexander. Judge advo
cate-general, James Roes, paymaster.

Distinguished Service Order—Lieut.- 
Cols. Claude Hill, Elmer Jones, Er
nest McKenzie; Majors Valentine 
Harvey, Owen Hodgitt, John McDon
ald, John Mackay.

The following decorations wore also 
conferred: Victoria Cross, 101466, Pte. 
John Kerr, Canadian Infantry. Mili
tary Cross, Majors William Kilpat
rick, Kenneth MithafCy, Edward Vince, 
Capts. Douglas Barnett, George Chaf- 
fey, Herbert Molson, Arthur Nation, 
Harry Price, George Robertson, Alan 
Turnbull, Lieut» Francis Alford, 
Harold Bamum, Thomas 
William Donga 11, Robert 
Frank Hunter, Alan Johnston, .lames 
Linton, Gilbert Tyndalslea.

AND MATS.
\ of small rugs 
m cuttings of 
i rug that will 
I wear its at- 

and coloring

\

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
!

J Works Under Construction 

Are Steadily Assuming 
Large Proportions.

4lay $1.26. g g 

r 76c. 5g O Amsterdam, via London, Feb. 6.
A despatch to The Hnndelsblad from 

thc German frontier,

V of a German trench. în reporting this success the British

day The sector roughly bounded by Beaumont, Beaucourt, Grandecourt 
and Pys, forms a tempting elbow for British attacks. Its reduction would 
permit the reduction of the commanding high ground of Serre. Field 
Marshal Haig needs Serre before making his ambitious attacks eastward 
on the northern bank of the Ancre. Briefly these Pr®8«nt a
»t securing noslttons for the observation of German batteries posted In a 
ravine which rune from a point northeast of Pys to opposite Gommecourt 
north of Serre Once the British secure these positions they can, by both 
direct and indirect fire, make the ravine untenable for the German bat
teries. Then the British advance will become more rapid In brief the
British are getting ready, as they did before the greatest advances last 
year, for the striking of a midden and powerful blow on a scale at least 
tomparable to the blows of last September.

* * * *

The Hhiiw allied and neutral, announced yesterday as sunk in the 
new German submarine campaign number twelve. Their tonnage Is email. 
The large steamers have probably mostly secured protection, either by 
Wrol or by armament of their own, and the submarines do not care to 
attack them. One passenger vessel fell a victim to a submarine After six 
days the German campaign appears to have reached its height for this 
trip, but the refusal of many neutral steamers to leave port has probably 
kept down the losses. Norwegians appear to be exceptions to the other 
Centrale, tor they continue to sail the seas.

At Washington the government professes to believe that open war *lth OwmS wUl not break out and the allied diplomat* are working to

The true
*- Zevenaar, near 

says it has been learned from travel- 
Germany that the Import-

More Canadian Officers
Are Returning to Canada
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Special Cable to The Toronto World.
Amsterdam, Feb. 6.—According to 

well informed frontier correspondents 
for the various Dutch newspapers, the 
defence works which the Germans are 
constructing along the Dutch border 
are assuming steadily greater pro
portions. Thousands of troops are con
centrating on the various German 
frontier districts.

Many people living in the vicinity 
are packing up their belongings In 
preparation for an untoward emer
gency.

The unresrt is daily increasing 
among the people on the German fron
tier, and the unrest is largely mixed 
with fear of a continuation of the 
terrible privations which thc border 
people arc suffering.

The Tekigra/if learns from n neu
tral traveler, who has Ju*t returned 
to Amsterdam, that the Berlin food 
situation is becoming worse than ever. 
Fat is even being made from ilieo, ac
cording to this mart, so great Is the 
food shortage, and so acute is the

Canadian Aasoeieted Free# Cable.
London. Feb. 5.—The following are 

returning to Canada: Lieut.-Col. J. D 
Clarke. Majors G. R. Hall, L. W 
Johnston. D. A. Reid. H. Y". Complin. 
G. W. Ballard. L. F. Aiken. M. D. 
Mackenzie. G. L. Francis and F. P 
Myles, also Lieut. W. Dismont, per
manently unfit.

SURPRISING FUR REDUCTIONS.

medicines, 
at Leverkusen, in Rhine Province, was 

last week. Two streets were 
moat part ruined and many 
were killed.

y

r.T.: 1.95 blown up 
for the 
persons

WORD LAST THURSDAY
TO BREAK MACHINERY

.89
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Port Officials at Boston Learn 
That Germans Had Advance 

Information.

Chutter,
Herbert,

i The Dlneen annual stock-taking sal. 
provides many striking bargains for 

those who know value* 
in furs. While the 
reductions are générai 
there is a special em
phasis on Hudson Seal 
Coats and sots In wolf 
nnd fox varieties. The 
pieces featured are in 

instances below

Speeisl te The Toronto World.
New York. Feb. «.—It Is learned in 

official quarters that the government 
of Great Britidn has exercised an op
tion on an additional 9.000.000 pounds 
of smokeless powder to be manufac
tured by the Aetna Explosives Com- 

Thls order, according to an 
valued at

I
Special to The Toronto World.

Boston, Feb. 6.—According to infor
mation received here today by port of
ficials, instructions were received on 
Thursday last from the German gov
ernment to cripple the machinery of 
the three largest German steamers in 
this port, namely, the North German 
Lloyd liner Kron Prinzessin Cecile, and 
the Cincinnati and the Amerika, of the 
Hamburg-American Line fleet.

An officer of one of the German 
steamers here is said to have made 
this declaration.

From the report it appears that the 
machinery of two of the other German
steamers was not to be tampered 
with. , ...

Plotter* Cripple Machinery
Of Ships in North River| *

19.50
i, New York, Feb. 6.—Machinery in 

four of the smaller ships In the fleet 
of .mercantile vessels belonging to 
Germany moored to piers at Hoboken, 
N. J., and at 135th street and the 
North River, Manhattan, has been 
crippled, it was learned authorltiti tvely 
tonight. Piston heads in two of tha 
liners’, engine rooms had been cracked 
and parts of the steaming mechanism 
of the other two had hem damaged, jt 
was skid.
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officer of the company, n 
$5,000.000. and is the second order for 
that quantity received from this 

A further option for an equal

Re- 13.50 some
the present market 
value of th# raw skin»wo-tone green 
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guaranteed. W. & D. Dlneen Company, 
Limited, 140 Yonge .treat, Toronto. 
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WILL OPPOSE SALE [ANOTHER LAUREL 
OF OLEOMARGARINE FOR GREAT CHOIR

ARAILWAY GUILTY 
OF NEGUGENCE

MILITIA REGIMENT 
WILL RAISE DRAFT

York County 
and Suburbs

STi
i. '■ I Ÿ ;v

i I m
r* -&Dr. Vogt’s Mendelssohn Sing

ers Give Splendid Program 
at Massey Hall.

PERFECT PERFORMANCE

Cattlemen Look With Dis
favor on Proposed Amend

ments to Law.

Death of Late CoL fJury pay
Macdonald Due to L.ack 

of Warning. .

Will Be First Toronto Unit to 
Send Men Under 

New Rule.

ADELIVER LIQUOR 
BUT NOTHING ELSE

s
:

*

m
i

M>SHEEP MEN MEETEMPLOYES BLAMELESSOFFICER PROMOTED
Express Companies Refuse 

Privileges in the Case of 
Necessities of Life.

X
Concert in No Way Fell Below 

Wonted Brilliancy of 
Past Days.

Conditions of Industry De
plored by Dr. Rutherford 

of Calgary.

Three Men, Out on Bail' on 
Manslaughter Charge,

Are Exonerated.

nMajor W. S. Dinnick is 
Raised to the Rank of 

Lieutenant-Colonel.
j j

m ELEGANCE
I

Like the highest priced cars on the market, 
Studebaker retains its beautifully distinctive 
lines, without faddish or freakish change. 
Simplicity and dignified elements have been 
perfected in the Studebaker body owing to the 
constant refining and perfecting of good basic 
lines.

v- m ACTION DEMANDEDI Dr. Vogt’s genius as a program-maker 
enables him to triumph over any limita
tions that the conditions of the war may 
impose. There was nothing in the con
cert of the Mendelssohn Choir last night 
in Massey Hall to suggest that it was not 
one out of such a brilliant series »* we 
have been accustomed to In hs.pp.er 
times. The singing of the choir, always 
phenomenal, at no point fell below Its 
wonted perfection, and in the Elgar 
Elegy, "For the Fallen," a noble and 
notable composition. Dr. Vogt'S singers 
attained something more than they ever 
did before. Perhaps it was the war, or 
patriotism, or the heart-stir of those who 
sang for their own beyond the seas, but 
the climax of the Elegy was a most mar
velous outburst of song, triumphant, 
courageous, bright and beautiful beyond 
anything the choir has hitherto achieved, 
a supreme chant of remembrance. The 
composition Is a setting of Lauren Bln- 

jjton’s poem, from "The Spirit of Eng
land." "With Proud Thanksgiving. It 
begins In subdued measures, but the choir 
sang with feeling and expression in ac
cent and enunc.atlon, of the highest ar
tistic and emotional value. . ,

As an example, in the line, England 
mourns for her dead," the last word was 
sung entirely without special or over
emphasis. but with an efiect which one 
finally comes to regard as peculiar to the 
Mendelssohn Choir tradition. In the. next 
stanza, "Solemn, the drums thrill, the 
last word is prolonged and sustained in 
an incredible way, and finally "passes 
away into silence, as tho it were loth to 
cease,” the contrast after the double
forte being Indescribable. The solo vo.ce, 
exquisitely taken by Miss Inez Barbour, 
introduces the wonderful concordance of 
sound to which the next lines are set, a 
splendid chord, emphasizing-the royal 
note :

A resolution placing the Canadian 
Jersey Cattle Club on record as opposed 
to the proposed changes in the law 
which prohibits the importation and 
manufacture of oltomargërine butter *n 
Ontario, featured the annual meeting 
of that organization In the Caris-Ttite 
Hotel yesterday afternoon, 
ing, which was attended 
mateiy sixty members, was held in Con
junction with the annual convention cf 
the Canadian Live Stock Association’s 
convention.

Besides offiically objecting to the new 
Ontario Milk Standard Act and Bvj- 
cusslng the agitation relative to the im
portation and. manufacture of oleomar- 
gerine, the club accepted the revised 
constitution, endorsed the recomtneridâ.- 
tlon of the board of directors regarding 
standard of entry for roccrd of perform
ance of cattle, and appointed representa
tives to the various Canadian fairs. 
Crante to the fair were also made. P.ricf 
addresses were mode by Percy Rogers, 
who dlscumcd the live stock exhibit at 
the Canadian National Exhibition tor 1917, 
and by Makir Jeffrey Bull, who 1* on 
a month’s furlough from the front, and 
who talked of Germany’s last stand be
fore submitting to defeat.

Henry Glcnd1*nnlng In contrasting the 
value of American and Canadian made 
cheese, said that if oleomargarine were 
permitted to coine into the province, 
the réputation of Canadian butter would 
suffer.

The club voted in favor of the fol
lowing revised entry for record of per
formance, which the live stock conWtir- 
sioners will be asked to adopt:

Two-year-olds. 5600 pounds of milk, 275 
pounds of butter fat.

Three-year-olds, 6000 pounds of milk, 
500 pounds of buter fat.

Four-year-olds, 7000 pounds of milk; 
300 rounds of butter fat.

Matured, 8000 pounds of milk, 400 
pounds of butter fat.

Percy Rogers. said that because the 
50th anniversary of the confederation 
of the , provinces would be relchmted 
this year in conjunction with the Cana
dian National Exhibition, a large ex
hibit of live âfock Is desired. The list 
of exhibitors, he raid, should be doubled 
this year in view of the extra arrange
ments being provided for an unusual 
degree of interest in this event.

J. Lloyd Jones of Burford later said 
that either the duration of the exhibi
tion should be shortened or tho prize 
money increased or the exhibitors would 
be small in number. He1 said the ftet 
that it was Impossible to ohlain help 
on the farm in time of ha ivest account
ed for the hesitancy of the farmers to 
become exhibitors.

Mr. Rogera replied that the cattle are 
on exhibit only eight days, and that 
every accommodation was provided to 
expedite the work of receiving and de
spatching the live stock.

Prof. Archibald of Toronto was chosen 
Canadian Judge this year. The member 
who proposed his selection declared that 
heretofore an American was always ap
pointed, and recommended that a change 
in this matter be made. B. H. Bull was 
re-elected secretary-treasurer of the club. 
Grants to the county fairs were con
tinued.

' John Rose, Charles Farner and 
Patrick Hickey, employe» of the 
Grand Trunk Railway, who are out 
on bail on charges of manslaughter 

the death of Lieut.-Col. W.

Opportunity has been given « the 
109th Toronto Militia Regiment to 
raise a draft of its members ter 
seas service with the C.E.F. It w 
only Toronto militia unit whicn offer, 
ud to respond to the recent call from 

• Ottawa tor each city regiment to raise 
overseas drafts of 260 men apiece. As 
the 109th Regiment is over strength, 
it Is thought that it will have no great 
difficulty in raising at least a sub
stantial total of men for such a draft.

Major W. S. Dinnick, commander of 
the 109th Regiment, is to be promoted 

fe to the rank of lieutenant-colonel. Of
ficial announcement of hie raise in 
rank Is expected from Ottawa in the 
course of a few days. His promotion 
Is a recognition by the government of 
his splendid services in connection 
with the organization of the Red Cross 
and Patriotic Fund campaigns in such 
a highly successful manner. As the 

•commander of the 109th Regiment he 
has also done great work by the way 
he ha« kept It up to a high state of 
efficiency.
weekly drills both winter and summer 
ever since Its establishment In De
cember. 1914.

January s recruiting In No. 2 (To
ronto) Military District totalled 1,137 
men, exclusive of 531' for the naval 
service. This brings Toronto district’s 
grand total since the war’s start up 
to 86.501, wh lch is 7,881 over its allot
ment of the half million men asked 
for by Premier Borden. ,

Recruiting honors In Toronto yes- person . ____
terday went to the 266th Railway Con- track No. 7 were trespassing ^on 
et ruction Battalion. The 256th secur- railway’s property. In this instance 
ed eight of the 21 accepted recruits, track seven, which usually is used oy 
A total of 80 volunteers came before freight traîne, wsls used by the troop
the doctors, but 25 of these were men train on account of no passengers going
who Were submitted by various units tc get on or off the train at the depot, 
for examination only. Of the other jje would not say whether or not the 
accepted recruits the C.A.S.C. and Slg- station superintendent had any right 
nalers each had four; and the 257V tv auow people to go on the tracks. 
Bat.. Artillery, Dental Corps, Engl- n.*Don«ibillty Limited.
neers and Welland Guard each one. me " *P ____hareterf hv

This military district has Just re- This evidence was corroborated by 
oetved a request for another draft o< Station Superintendent J. •• •
35 doctors of the Army Medical Corps who declared that he was not respon- 
for Immediate overseas service. Thee gible for people who went beyond 
are also two other special calls. One track six. The track Is the boundary 
Is for 15 nurses for the Imperial Nurs Ine of the depot property, and there 
ing Service, and the other for 48 den- is no platform leading to either track 
tal students. The latter will have seven or eight. He did not consider it 
rank of sergeant. They are first-year was his duty to protect the public 
students at Torbnto University. after they left the platform.^

At a conference of headquarters r aummjng up the evidence to the 
staff and recruiting officers it was de llirv coroner Johnson stated thar 
elded to make Sudbury "a mobilize- was no fepce or signs to warn
tlon centre for examination of re- .V , that they were not allowed
TTarnUton" addU,°n t0 T°r0nt° on the «Lk On whtoh the fatality oc-

a . ^ rnrred “The mere fact that we have
Black, 5eCn6tote CHoes£ftfr wh”, »» »n up-to-date •£*£»**•,£*l«t 
was recently convicted of"making a responsibility from the shouddets 
wilfully false answer to a question set of 14116 ’
"orth In the attestation paper," Is an- body to protect the P*0?1.*: he “i?" 
nounced to be "28 days' detention.” “There was, in my opinion, n.ffU-

gence on somebody^ part. One ques
tion for you to decide is whether or 
not It was the duty of P. Hickey, the 
train despatched to have warned the 
engineer on the light engine, to be 
careful when he knew that there was 
a large crowd on the tracks.'

"The public are invited on to the 
platform to see their soldier friends 
off, and if they were not allowed on 
either of these tracks they should 
have been told so. Therefore I ask you 
jurymen to consider what prifau- 
tiens were taken by the G.T.R. and 
the Union Station officials and their 
emp’oyes to prevent a calamity of this 
kind." The verdict did not state In 
what way toe station officials were 
guilty of negligence.

1
' Solicitor to Citizens’ Commit

tee Complains of Rail
way Board’s Delay.

over- 
.as the.m

■ 1
' 54 C.p The meet- 

by ajyorcxl-
over
Macdonald, who was killed at the 
Union Station on the evening of Jan.

found not smilty of negU- 
by the jury at the Inquest held

: m!
II

Harry A. Newman, solicitor to the 
Citizens’ Express and Freight Campaign 
committee,, has written an open 1 
the citizens of that portion of Toronto til 
which the express companies refuse to 
give a collection or delivery service. The 
letter says. In part :

The public has been anxiously await
ing the pleasure of the Dominion Rail
way Board for a decision on the applica
tion, and the merchants in the outlying, 
districts are unable to arrange for rura. 
contracts for produce pending handing 
down of the decision of the board. The 
public believe that the express 
panics can deliver In the excluded area 
with every prospect of a financial suc
cess, and they are more than ever con
vinced that the companies can, as It is 
common knowledge that the companies 
involved do deliver liquor from Montreal 
and border towns to all portions of the 
city, be they in the excluded area or in 
the present delivery limits. It is hard to 
understand why the companies will en
courage the traffic In liquor, prohibited 
for public sale in the province, and con
tinue to refuse the same privileges to toe 
necessities of life in the way of produce 
from the rural districts to the outlying

21, were
etter togence ... .

jn the morgue last evening. The jury.
Grand

*
find both thehowever, did 

Trunk Railway and the Union Station 
authorities guilty of negligence. The 

stated that the officer came to

The lines are" long, clean and sweeping. 
There is not a single thing to interfere with 
the smooth continuous flow of the Studebaker 
body, from the tip of the radiator to the reÿr 
of tonneau.

One of the first things you will notice 
when you come in to see the Series 18 Stude
baker is its rare elegance of finish. And the 
strikingly original gun-metal gray finish of 
the Studebaker will always look rich and new. 
Twenty-five separate paint and varnish opera
tions insure its permanency.

"Made in Canada■’
40-H. P., FOUR .
50-H. P., 7-Passenger SIX

F. O. B. Walker ville

'
4t & ;.- ■ finding

hie death aa the result of being cnieh-

there was no flagman on the tender 
of the approaching engine to warn tnc
P*This was the fourth sitting of the 
jury, and during the different sessions 
J called to testify by

Johnson. The

■ s
com-

'
y
4fflr.

This regiment has heldI. 81 witnesses were 
Chief 
orly new 
night was
officials. Farrel]i tenninai superinten- 

Trunk, testified 
which Lieut.-Col.

i Coroner A. J- . . .
evidence brought out Ihet 
that given by two railway'

i. eI dent of the Grand 
that track seven, on 
Macdonald was standing when he vas 
struck by the light engine, was the 
property of the O.T.R., and that any 

who ventured on this track or
the

I
: districts of the City of Toronto.

Liquor Given Priority.
It has come to this turn that liquor Is 

given priority over the foodstuff of at 
least 100,000 people residing in the un
served area in Toronto. Is this condition 
of affairs to be tolerated? I feel sure 
that if thie evidence had been adduced 
before the railway board at its last sit
tings, there would have been no excuse, 
and. in fact, the board would have order
ed the express companies to deliver forth
with. The railways contend, and the fact 
is, that they are short of motive power 
with which to move necessities of the 
day, such as coal, yet they have ample 
motive power to bring up special loads of 
liquor from Montreal.

I have received many enquiries from 
day to day from citizens residing in the 
excluded areas, asking what the railway 
board has done, and the only answer that 
I have been able to give has been that 
the board have all the evidence before 
them, and that the committee Is anxious
ly awaiting their Judgment. I have also 
advised the enquiring citizens that the 
railway board has been overwhelmed with 
urgent business of late, and that the mo
ment that urgent business is attended to 
the matter of the express order should 
be handed down at an early date.

if'
$1295

1595• * Death, august and royal, 
immortal

• m.
intoSings sorrow up 

spheres,
There is music in the midst of deso

lation,
And a glory that shines upon
In proud grief of 'the .next stanasa, ‘ They 

feU with their- faces to the foe, loads on 
to the lovely and poetic "At the _ gcmi, 
down of the sun," and tira poignant 

of the solo-soprano echo. We will 
remember them." Then the Elegy moves 
on to Its splendid climax—

As the stars that are, starry in the 
time of darkness '

To the Mid, to the efid, they remain. 
Sir Hubert Parry’s naval ode, "The 

Chivalry of the gea.” IS .less spontaneous, 
more Labored perhApa than Sir Edward 
Elgar’s Elegy, but it also was sung wiith 
distinction and ksprenhre feeling, and 
aroused greet and renewed applause.

The, success of the Elgas Elegy was 
greatly enhanced by the atmosphere pro
pped for lit in the Russian Church 
lymns preceding It, and the plaintive 

and spiritual Irish folk tune that followed. 
In Gretohantnoff’s e.gbt-part chorus, a 
c&peila, the women’s voices were heard 
in the weird beauty, thin and clear as of 
frosty etarHght, of a pianissimo un
surpassable in texture arid tone, for the 
"Amen." The maxed voices followed awl 
the firat basses deeerve. mention for some

Officer. Elected.cera“raidernt ^John"'Prinrffof L^n' motly th|$fxfed ^
don-" firirvicerores^dent D Qf BuU* au<4£noe ln 80,1,6 measure for tl.e tre- 
Branipton- second ^icerores'dênt H A n^’*xnui fortissimo of the Elegy, awl
Dolson, c'heltenhan,VCeiSrectors-j”' £ ^Tschaii^vsk'f^Hvmn
Alexander of Hillhurst, Que.: J. M. Del- ,H,ymS
son of Alien, Ont.; George M. Bagg of ^ ^elu£?’
Edgeley; R. J. Fleming -of Toronto, and thu,^*LS8
George Duncan of Todmorden. " EiOTl(m8

The Ontario Swine-Breeders’ Associa- Bantock’o srem-like 
tlon selected the following officers at its forded fameeting at ten o’clock yesterday morn- Jmkposo Td t 
ing : President, John Flatt, Hamilton; NathalieI DerVa “Lletm tf 
vice-president, William Jones; executive, (preceded Elaar’s “Wrîiith 1 nHw?»* 
H. A. Dolson and George Douglas, and toilcwSd the «SLwnl J2L
secretary-treasurer. R. W. Wade. Mem- “D«Sh on the Hm, - —r'i
bers discussed the classification of pigs but beautiful nictu by weights instead of by ages, voting t^e-color S wltod «a tte
down the proposal. It recommended a Pantchcnka’s Folk 5one rof"Jïs °each'0to °thee,oli0w"in^ fairs • ^Wes- ^YÿSS^npli^ » 
?oV Central'caM'oItorio^rovtocTal Tl whoiw's^
Fair Bt Guelph’ and lhe Ottawa Winter ious character, and it was rendered With

The Ontario Berkshire Club, at a meet- -uberarom tXe'^Man^^Re' 
ing yesterday afternoon, elected the fol- quioinWaa the last number awl It was 
Lowing officers for the ensuing year ; W. ^ftokHung as 6<X proriouS^c^lZ!

. Brownridge of Georgetown, president, anci servod to «xmsecrate the concert as
Thomson of Straltord H.C b[8 Jefft S cerformance t0 tho men,who
Bond Head, P. J. McEwen of Wyoming, it is scarcely if air ,to di«miaa Mr
R?dgltown.ei F°fW>BrTisdaleDôf Concord Welsman’e orchestra with mere mention', 
Blÿêtown, F. W. Tisdale of Concord but space dees not permit of any en- 
and Mr. Brewnridge. Routine business largement on the performance, of Sir Ed • 

transacted at the roeetîüK’. ward ElcHr'® overture “In the eu-vuth *•
tha^Unwh?e1eff7erkrfltr?t Club 8elected which was given with" a steadiness and 
toe following officers at its annual meet- expression which indicated that an In-

?’ ctuaiTt.?< Os^ode: torval of suspension has not weakened 
S’ 5; Garbutt ot Belle- Hr. Wetatan’K forces. The orchestra 

?Uf'Blso reeved Tschaikowski’s suite. ’The 
ftoa" -«It u iJ' K-Feather; Nutcracker," and it was received with
vt0vi o L William Jones of much applause and enjoyment, the
Zenda and John Duck of Port Credit. Chinese dance being encored.
Continuing the yearly grants to the coun- Dr. Vogt is to be congratulated on 
ty constituted the main business of the so appropriaiely meeting toe spirit of 
mb,e,»€' „ • . .. , the day. and in maintaining at the same

At the evening session of the annual time his accustomed high standards and 
convention of the Canadian Sheep-Breed- the unfailing interest of the public, 
ers Association, toe sheep situation in A E S S
the west was under discussion.

Dr. Rutherford, Calgary, pointed out 
that there Is room to raise unlimited 
number of sheep, and said he was dlsap- 
po'nted at the prices offered by dealers.

“It is simply a crime,” he stated, “that 
we have allowed the sheep Industry to 
reach the low level it has in Canada. We 
have been importing our sheep from 
Australia, and then we talk about our 
great agricultural country.” He scored 
the Canadian manufacturers for not of
fering to purchase the wool, even after 
it vas graded, with the result that much 
of it went to Boston.

Resolutions were the order of the even
ing, one a notice of motion by W. A.
Dryden, Brookland, to the effect -“that 
Rambuiliet sheeip and others be given 
the same consideration by the associa
tion as other breeds at present recog
nized.”

Moved by Prof. H. Barton, Macdonald 
College, Quebec, and seconded by Prof.
Day, Guelph, “that in view of the many 
disappointments experienced by 
bers of the Sheep Breeders' Association 
in procuring commercial foodstuffs, this 
association respectfully requests that the 
minister of agriculture arrange for an 
investigation of foodstuffs adulteration.”

Another resolution, moved by Mr. Rich
ardson of Calgary, was received with 
great enthusiasm. It called for the 
establishment of a warehouse for eastern 
Canada for the storage of wood from all 
parts ot Canada.

The following officers were elected for 
the ensuing year: Directors for Ontario,
James Snell (Clinton), Col.
(London). J. D. Bryan CRidgetown) and 
W. A. Dryden (Brooklin); president, uoi.
R. McEwen, London ; vice-president,
James Bryson, Quebec; auditor, J. D. W.
Green, Toronto; secretary. R. W. Wade; 
representative Toronto Fair Board, W.
A. Dryden: Western Fair Board, R. H 
Harding and H. Lee; Central Canada. Ot
tawa. D. M. Stewart; Osgoode Station,
Col. R. McEwen, London.

z
McMULLEN & LEE, Limited

our Yonge and Grenville Streets 
Phone N. 80003
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.m noon in order to give the 220th speak

ers an opportunity. Five hundred 
workmen attended the meeting.1J CANADIAN 

CASUALTIESj
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LODGE NEWS
«: lursiil i HV.

Seriously 111—Capt. J. LeClare, Eng
land,

Died of pneumonia—J. H. Shardlow, , -5
England.

Seriously III—H. J. Archer, Sydney ' 
Mines, N.S.

Wounded—W. W. Buchanan, Scotland;,: 3 
V. J. Roberts, Sutton, Qve. ; Harry Sey- .! 
mour, England; D. J. Murdock. Ottawa; 
Lieut. Ohts. E. Bailey (remaining on ; 
duty;, Vancouver, B.C. U J-

Died of wounds—Alexander Banks, Ed-H 
monton, Alb.

Killed in action—W, A. Doucett, Bath-il
now kill-”

i AMICUS LODGE, K. OF P.
Installs New Officers and Holds 

Large Banquet.

8 S
8 i s

SHOULD GET FEET TO
FILL SOCKS AS WELL

Capt. (Mrs.) Parsons at Recruit- 
I ing Meeting Says to Knit 

Is Not Enough.

i Amicus Lodge, No. 20, Knights of 
Pythias, held a very successful meet
ing In St. George’s Hall Taat night 
when the following officers were in
stalled; W. Tobias, C.C-; R. Boady,
V. C.; J. Lavin, prelate; T. Mundy, urst, N.B.

?f à™h‘: es»rs:BSSS,«?«sæM

Irecule, I.CT. ; P. C. Craig, 0;G.; Dr. Seivem, S. Carolina; 129742, F. J. Leama», 
Bowie, lodge surgeon. The Installation Gardner avenue, Todmorden, Ont.; 193- 
ceremony was performed by Deputy . ^7- A; V-T p,le8t,’„i” Bertmount avenue, 
Grand IChAnrullnr F T? |t,i. Toronto; L. C. \\hite, Calgary.iJ.T,,,, Vti'" "u,rst- aE" Dangerouely III—James Conley, Wlllow- 
sisted by Grand V ice-Chancellor J. G. view. Men.: 133553, Harry Cunllffe. 7S 
A. Coulter, J.K.R.S.; 'Frank Sobine, Robins avenue, Hamilton, Ont. „
grand prelate; E. S. Cranfield G M Killed accidentally—V.4357, Leo Smith, i
W. ; Danle'. G.M.A.; Charles beverl 2-7 Flrst avenue’ 6arton É" Hamilton. % 
all,- M. of W.; John Inglis, M. of F.;
Wr J- j^Treemear, M. of E. After the 
ceremony the

i "MB I
I

-

1 1
Aurora, Feb. 6.—Over 500 people 

attended the recruiting rally held by 
the 220th York Battalion tonight, ln 
Mechanics’ Hall Mayor W. J. Bald
win presided. A feature of the meet
ing was a series of athletic events 
staged by members ot the battalion. 
They Included boxing, wrestling, and 
bayonet fighting contests. Corp. V.

"The 
with

St Paul’s Church A. Y. P. A.
Holds Itg Annual Meeting

i

At tho annual meeting of the A.Y. 
F.A. in St. Paul’s Church. Rurinv- 
mede. last e'-er.ing, the following offl, 
cars were elected for 1917: Hon. presi
dent Rev. E. Mo.rU y ; president, R. it. 
Crawford; vire president, T. Har
grave; treasurer, Miss Peacock: con
veners. Miss Russell and Miss Hutch- 
croft: secretary, Miss E. A. Course.

' 359 Durie s:rret. The meeting was 
well attended, and following the busi
ness a musical program was rendnred 
ty the following: Miss F. bourse, Mias 
Durand IT. Day.

lii ;II

1 f. i ai « H. York recited Service’s poem. 
Whistle of Sandy McGraw,' 
great effect, and also made an ap
peal for men, which resulted in two 
recruits coming forward. Capt. (Mrs.) 
W. H. Parsons and Capt. V F Mills 
also spoke. Capt. Parsons, in appeal
ing to the women, declared knitting 

enough, thaï they

-5.
f’ I 

'1 ! Ont.
Killed in Action—Cyril Ward,£8 :Sargeant,

): Alta.
members adjourned to ! previously Reported Mleelna, 

the banquet hall, where covers were i ported Killed In Action—R. C.
laid for about two hundred Rivers, Man. • .1 unarea. Dangerously III—Corp. Walter Page,

8an Diego, Cal.
Seriously III—T. H. Elliott, Kingsville,

l!
tsocks was not 

should get feet to fill the socks as 
well.

OAKWOOD I.O.O.F.

Members Hear Address on Mesopotamia 
From Returntrd Soldier.

1
Ont.

Died—Acting Oo.-Sgt. Major Stanley 
Baldxvin, England.

Missing—Capt. Chas. M. Carbert, Camp- 
bellville, Ont. : Lieut. Duncan J. McRae,
St. Anne de Prescott, Ont.

Dangerously III—Co.-Sgt Major Georg* 
Mote, England.

Seriously III—G. A. Howard, Seattle, » 
Waeh.; Sgt. F. W. Crawford, LennoxvilleV 
Que. W .

Wounded, remaining at duty—Lieut. Ci î ■. A 
E. 'Bailey. Vancouver. B.C. V1

Wounded—Lieut. Wm. E. Ross, Eng* • 
land; H. J. Bowers, Shelburne, N.S.t 
174418, Geo. Woods, 443 Catherine street, 
Hamilton, Ont.; W. J. Hamilton, Wlnnl- • 
peg; Act. Sgti Robt. Laing, Lance-Sgt,
6. H. Bennett, Winnipeg; Israel Souiller, 
Pembroke, Ont. ; M. P. Lein, Brenfait, 
Saak.; W. H. Webb( >Iagrath, Alta.; Rof 
Fowler, Winnipeg.

I IMPORTANT CREDIT SALE.

n WAR SUMMARY Last evening a meeting of the CaJk- 
wood Lodge, I.O.O.F., was held in the 
lodge toons, Maitby’s Chambers, coiier 
Boon and St. Clair avenue. There was 
* capacity audience and after the trans
action of toe regular business an oyster 
supper was served. A talk was given 
by Ca,pt. Thomas Brown, who has re
turned freer. Mesopotamia. At the con
clusion of Capt. Brown’s address three 
rousing cheers were given for the uffi- 
cer. Other speakers were Bro. N. Mc
Leod, U.D.G.M.; Bro. Pbepperd. and Bro. 
Davis. Bro. Brook Sykes, Noble Grand, 
presided.

Important credit sale of 35 head of 
pure bred Shorthorn Cattle: 1 Clydes
dale stallion, Newby Prince (imp.) ; /6 
registered Clydesdale mares and colts; 
also work horses, pure bred Berkshire^ 
pigs, to be held at the Elliott Farm, 
Yonge street. Stop 36. Metropolitan 

Implements to be sold before

.1

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED?

! ! <■ Continued From Page i.)
rs

car.
nocm. Stock sale to commence at 1.30 
sharp, Friday, Feb. 9, 1917.

prevent the raising of a large American army by congress, should hostilities 
begin, for the allies feel that by the demanding of so much equipment for 
new American armies, they would suffer a shortage in their shell supplies 
and other /.aterial. The diplomats evidently believe that the hour ao- 
proaches for giving .the Germans a finishing stroke, for thev assert that 
waiting at this time for the United States to get ready for a campaign in 
the field might prolong the war for several years. If the United States 
has to fight Germany its navy has a task ready for it in the guarding of the 
sea lanes from the Tampico oil fields and from the eastern American 

* * * * *

FLYi
■ Lodge Manchester, S. O. E., Has 

One Hundred Members in Khaki
Recruits Join York Rangers

At Several County Points
ARTILLERY.

Previously reported seriously III. now 
died—Driver Sydney Phelps, England.

MEDICAL SERVICER. 
Seriously III—Robt. Mills. Marine City, 

Mich.; Albert Hurst, England.

*<odçe Manchester, No. 14. S.O.E.B.S., 
held its anmeJ i>ast president’s night 
last evening. It was also eet apart for 
the fraternal vieit of Lodge Cambridge 
No. 64. Chartes Meeeh, supreme trea
surer, presided, and the chairs were 
oceupned by the past- presidents of the 
farmer ledge.

In his remark's the chairman stated 
that over a hundred members of Lodge 
Manchester were .serving at the front, 
nine had been killed and six returned 
wounded.

Addreeees were made by W. H. Clay, 
supreme trustee; W. Tyler, past presi
dent of Lodge Todmorden, and the eaot- 
■ero and western district deputies.

COUNTY GRAND LODGE.

Elects Officers and Transacts General 
Business a* Annual Masting.

With the chairman, W. H. Paterson, At the annual meeting of the County i $ 
presiding, Thomas Shadlock and John,Grand Orange Lodge, held last night I 
C. Elliott present, tl»e Agincourt police in Victoria Hall, Thomas S-lf was ! 
commissioners met lest night to dlecuas chosen grand master, and W H El- j
streets and sidewalks durit^toe comir^ feJ’uty Krand master The other
mimmer. The r&pid growth of the ^11-wre* Camm Dixon, ohap- 
lage during the last two years has greet- Jain; Wm. L*-e, recording secretary |

: ly increased the ,work of the commission Wm. Steen, rinnncial secretary- T JÏ ! 
i and rendered necessary a big increase ln Wilson, treasurer; J. Chambers "and „

«■if generally^xpreewsd ?£mXETs°?n W" H" HarPe''’
favor of a progressive policy in local director of ceremonies, 
work.

Fair progress is b«ing made by the 
recruiting squad now touring the county 
with a view to bringing the 220th York 
Rangers Overseas Battalion up to its 
full strength. At nearly every village or 
hamlet where meetings have been held, 
one or more recruits have joined up, and 
at Newmarket there were four. It Is pro
posed to make a thoro canvass, and toe 
matter will not be hurried over, but a 
personal campaign conducted*Tas far as 
possible, in view of the fact that the 
present is given out as the last trek ln 
aid of the 220th.

I iWin,ports.
Daring Thief Stole Motor

Car in Broad Daylight
1The United States Cabinet met yesterday at Washington but it kent 

its own counsel and announced nothing. Official opinion regards it 
Improbable that war with Germany will follow the killing of Richard 
Wallace by submarine fire. Wallace was a Baltimore colored man and he 
died when a submarine fired on an open boat on which he was leaving a 
sinking ship, the Eavestone. 6

i
as

REAL ESTATE ACTIVE.
Business continues good in the buy

ing and selling of properties in the 
northwest section, according to a lead* 
ing St. Clair avenue agent. Yesterday ; 
Herbert Buye sold the two soil'd brick 
residences, No. 160 and 162 Glenholme ( 
avenue, at $5,000 cash Houses for rent 
are 'difficult to procure, and the build
ing trade promises to be brisk during 
the coming spring. ____

Motor car thieves are becoming 
more daring, their operations now not 
being confined to night alone. Yester
day morning H. Powell, of the Shut- 
tleworth Chemical Co., left his motor 
car outside his office at Victoria street 
and Wilton avenue and went upstairs. 
Happening to glance thru the window 
he saw a man in the act of starting his 
car. He rushed downstairs, hatless 
and coatless, jumped into a passing 
motor car and gave chase. The thief 
turned west along King street, and no
ticing his pursuer, ran the car to the 
curb, jumped out, made his way along 
Jordan street and escaped in the 
crowd.

I

m
SS * * ip

On the French front artillery uels continue to hold the foremost 
place In the official communications. Aeroplane activities still keen the 
German machines down. Raids near Muhlhausen, in Alsace, secured Ger 
naan prisoners. On the Russian front across Germany fighting keens 
dësultory, with a slight renewal of the offensive spirit on the nart of th. 
Germans in eastern Galicia. They have just attempted attacks at two 
points. Rumania, which occupied a large space ln the official communie» 
tiens for several months, now occupies less space than Belgium but th» 
less said, the more proceeds behind the front where ’
hastens towards perfection.

m
AGINCOURT

Agincourt Commissioners
Discuss Needs of the Village
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, Austria, Holland hears, has reached the end of her supplies of fond 
staffs from the last’harvest, while the Intensely cold weather has imneded 
the procuring of potatoes for consumption. The best that Germany enn 
do Is to prbmise Austria supplies from Rumania in March Before March 
perhaps, the Russians and the Rumanians will have opened their cn* 
campaign. The news about the Austrian food shortage accounts 
peace addresses and general dissastisfartion in Hungary, 
for the rumors of the impending suing of Austria for

<8way» and means for

YORK COUNTY FARMERS
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Scarcity of Farm Help Given as 
Chief Reason for Wholesale 

Retirement.
Never in the history of York County 

have the farm auction sales at this 
season ot the year been so numerous j 
nor were the farmers in such numbers !

$ I am an optician of the refracting 
variety. I test eyes and furnish 

» glasses.

E I
Î

AT TECHNICAL SCHOOL.

One Thousand Women Receive Instruc
tion In Cooking Each Week.

At the meeting of toe advisory in
dustrial committee of- too board of edu
cation yesterday afternoon, the report 
presented by toe sub-committee appoint 
ed to vleht toe Technical School 
lead by Dr. Caroline Brown. The re
port showed how the committee had 
visited toe school and speaking especially 
on the womcr.’r work, she stated that 
1000 women are receiving everv week 
instruction in cooking alone. She also 
spoke of the men’s work in too plumb
ing school and the sixty in the chauf
feur school.

Principal Dr. Mackay was granted 
leave to hold too bazaar in aid of the 
Red Cross on March 17. Last year Dv. 
Mackay announced the sum realized was 
$1500, and the committee complimented 
him on the good work dona,

•II * * * *
MIMICOMcEwenThe pressure of the British against Kut-el-Amara has already begun 

to give larger results than the mere ground gained in a tactical operation 
Thus, a successful British assault the other day has compelled the Turks 
owing to their inability to recover tlieir lost ground, to evacuate the whole 
southern bank of the Tigris, east of its confluence with the Hai River and 
the British have occupied this strip of territory. West of the Hal River 
the Turks, also under compulsion, evacuated their trenches to a line drawn 
due west from a licorice factory. The British official communication on 
the foregoing success notes that the Turks have suffered heavy losses The 
British have counted 600 dead Turks who fell in the fighting of Feb. 3 
The Turkish official statement asserts that the British, caught under the 
$ire of their own artillery, suffered huge losses: in fact, 2000 in one attack 
alone. The Turks probably do not intend this assertion wholly as a lie, 
for they probably fail to understand the significance of the new British 
tactical system. This method Includes the launching of attacks close with
in the allied curtain of fire. This system keaps down the allied losses, but 
it' demands accurate gunnery,. It also demands a well-timed advance.

F. E. LUKE, Optician
iANDREW T. ORR BURIED. 167 Yonge 

(Upstairs) 
Opposite Simpson's

Marriage Licenses.

< »<givin* up active agricultural work. In I mneralof the late Andrew T. Orr
!££r ZTC? rare *an3fea*ng Ç^iTdaïïhS’I^a^
their work from one farm to another, conscious condition ln his garage and died 
but the number of owners who are shortly after, was held yesterday to Mimi- 
giving up is increasing thruout the co Cemetery. Service» were conducted by 
county. The same condition is said to Rev- Joeeph Wilson, pastor of the Mlmlco 
exist in other counties, tho nrobab'v Methodist Chureh. toe pall-bearers be- 
not to so quite the same extent. Dlffl- | inr the 8lx n6pheWR of the 18,16 Mr- °rT-
cutty in obtaining farm help both on GOOD MEETING AT NZWUiBkBr the land and domestic service is said to 600 MEETINQ AT N..WMARKET.
be larsigly responsible for this, tho the | Newmarket. Feb. 6 —Under the 
men who are quitting the farm admit auspices of the 220th Turk BaUnlton. 
that the prices for all kinds of grain a splendid recruiting meeting was held 
and TUjrm produce am well as -live stock I today at Davis’ tannery. The works 
never offered greater attraction*. I were closed down for half an hour at

1 «
<-was
*

ACCOMMODATION INADEQUATE.
According to Principal McLean, of 

Earlseourt School, that institution Is 
taxed to its utmost capacity and a-" 
annex is badly needed. There are at 
present 1,060 pupils attending the 
school, and another room was opened 
during the past week tor Juniors,
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS
At Yonge, Queen and James Street 

doors are order boxes, where orders 
or Instructions may be placed. These 
boxes are emptied at 8.20. 9, 10 a,m. 
and 1, 4 and 4.40 p.m.

jfOPE OPENS AT 8.30 A.M. 
CLOSES AT 5 P.M.

Reliable Eaton Watches for Men, 
From $5.50 to

$9_0Q

Men’s Trousers Bought and 
Priced Below Usual.Thursday,

Pair $2.65

Smart
GlovesMultiplex

Hosiery forfor ’) MenMen
THESE EATON watches j 

have special features that ^ 
class them among the ihost 
reliable time-keepers on the 
market at moderate prices.

SECURED theseiM W N ZERO WEA
THER the fash-Inr HEN you buy 

ww Multiplex trousers several 
months ago much below 
the average maker’s price 
prevailing at that time. 
Since then the cost of 
labor and materials has 
again advanced, so

the difference be-

<2
ionable dresser de
sires Gloves that 
are warm and yet 
at the same time 
neat and good-look- 

And there is 
no other

i À1Hosiery you may 
depend on long 
service, comfort and 
style. It is made of 
soft, strong yams, 
and is made ex
clusively for 
own
ing to our instruc
tions.

We order immense 
quantities at a time, 
securing extra dis
counts, thus keeping 
the price at a very low 
figure.

Recommended for 
winter dress wear, ac
cordéon ribbed or fan
cy cashmere hose, i n 
some smart two-tone 
effects of black and 
white, black and red, 
black and green, black 
and purple and black 
and mauve. They are 
full fashioned and of 
medium weight. Sizes 
10, 10 y2 and 11. Per 
pair

.- i

/
market, 
tinctive 
change, 
re been 
? to the 
id basic

£ H

El 1For example, they have an 
exposed winding wheel, Bre- 
quet hair-spring, 1 5 jewel, and 
patent regulator, jewelled bear
ings, and are adjusted to a 
second. They are in size 12, 
16 or 18, the size 12 being a 
neat, thin model for the vest 
pocket. Roman or Arabic dial, 
gold-filled, silver or nickel- 
plated cases, all open face. 
Some cases are engraved or 
engine turned ; others plain.

mg.
perhaps 
kind that answers 
the need better than
the sheepskin chamois 
glove, 
the further advantage 
of being washable 
time and time again 
without affecting wear 
or appearance, and it 
is at all times smart 
and dressy and 
matches well almost 
any colored overcoat.

v
f j]our

trade, accord- 11 « \
that j

<4
•5,

B It possessesnow
tween these garments and 
those obtainable under 
usual present circum
stances are very sharply 
defined. They are care

fully tailored of close, firm worsteds with stripes in me
dium or dark grey, the five pockets are made of strong 
material, and there are sizes from 32 to 42. Buy a pair 
for work, or to help wear out a coat and vest. Special

2.65

VU m<)}

!
eeeping. 

re with 
lebaker 
he rear in

notice 
Stude- 
,nd the 
lish of 
id new. 
opera-

t

<$> «•* The plain back 
Sheepskin Chamois 
Gloves have one 
dome fastener, half 
pique seams, gusset 
thumb, 
points.

We guarantee these watches for the first two years againstxsny 
defect, which is a sufficient period to test their reliability. Prices,
$5.50, $5.75, $6.00, $7.50 and $9.00. imperial 

Sizes 8 to 
10. Per pair. . 1.00

price, pair
EATON-Made Suits for Men Who Want to be Sure of 

Good Style and Good Service : $13.50 and $16.50
—Main Floor, Yonge Street.

The Watch Is a Friend You Need
1295
595

Exceptionally smart 
and quite comfortable, 
too, Men's Süede Gloves, 
in tan, with black-em
broidered points, also 
grey with self-stitched 
backs ; have one dome 
fastener, pique sewn 
seams, gusset fingers. 
Sizes 7 to 9. Price 8.00

Men’s Tan French 
Kid Gloves, In assorted 
shades, one pearl but
ton, pique seams, gusset 
fingers, Bolton thumb 
and Paris points. Sizes 
7 to 9. Price... .2.00

Exceptionally popular 
among the fashionable 
dressers are the Men’s 
Tan Cape Gloves, made 
with one dome fastener, 
prix sewn seams, gusset 
fingers, Bolton thumb, 
Imperial points. Sizes 
7 to 9. 
pair ....

old friend “YourDevoted as you may be to your 
Watch,” do you give it a fair chance of being a faithful friend
to you?

X Those at $13.50 are tailored of cassimere and 
cheviot finished tweeds, in choice of several greys or 
browns, including checks, mixtures and distinctive 
stripes. The shoulders, collars ancj lapels are carefully 
shaped, the coat front hangs smooth and holds its shape 
and the sleeves are properly hung. The linings are 
durable twilled serge.

At $16.50 there are exceptionally well finished 
Suits suitable for business men. The materials are 
firmly woven twilled worsteds and cheviot finished 
fabrics in grays. Every detail of the making is guar
anteed fully, and for the man who needs a suit that 
will stand day-in-and-day-out wear without soon be
coming shabby, we recommend these models from our 
workrooms.

75 * 1 i
Learn How to Play 
Golf in EATON Golf 
School—Fifth Floor

;ed Another line that 
possesses stylish ap
pearance and warmth 
Is made of seamless in
grain and full-fashioned 
cashmere yarns. Sizes
10, 10ti and 11. Per 
pair, 68c; or 2 pairs 
for ....

Desired by many men 
for every-day wear are 
Black Wool Cashmere 
Socks, with natural 
colored sole, heel and 
toes. They are seamless 
throughout and have 
elastic fitting ribbed 
miff. Sizes 10, 10*4 and
11. Per pair

For present use, too,
are serviceable, medi
um-weight Socks, made 
of plain black wool and 
cotton mixed yarns, with 
triple-ply heel and toe 
and ribbed cuff. Sizes 
10, 10% and 11. Per 
pair, 85c; or 3 pairs 

____ 1.00

How many years has it run and kept time for you and 
never received any attention for its faithfulness? A watch 
should be thoroughly cleaned and adjusted every twelve to 
fifteen months to keep it in proper working order. In that 
time the oil will dry or harden on the pivots, even though 
there mav not be much dirt m it. This should all be removed 
and fresh oil put on and the pivots polished before fresh oil is 
put on. It does not need much oil, about one-tenth of a drop 
is enough at a time to oil* a watch, but it needs that much at 
least every fifteen months. Think it over and see whether 
you are acting fair to your watch.

We will be pleased to give you an estimate of the cost 
to overhaul or repair your watch before doing any work on it 

' Every watch repaired by us carries the Store’s guarantee.
—Third Floor, James and Albert Streets.

/Sizes 36 to 44. Price, 13.50. . . 1.25
I WiN

TIES
DeClare, Eng-

. H. Shardlow,
Archer. Sydney

la nan, Scotland ; 
ve. ; Harry Sey- 
urdock. Ottawa; 

(remaining cn
.nder Banks, Ed-
.. Doucett, BaCh-.j
1 sting, now klll- 
ustell Clift, 867 
hn Gordon. Am- 
J i C. Defevre,
42, F. J. Leaman, 
rden, Ont.; 193- 
rtmount avenue, 
talgary.
Conley, Willow - 

rry Cunliffe. 7S

.50

A16.50Price
—Main Floor, Queen St.

Men's Raccoon Coats, Extra Good 
Value at $115.00

A coat of raccoon skin is perhaps the most ser
viceable of all fur coats, especially for motorists, dri
vers and farmers, who are continually exposed to the
severe winter weather. These are made of thick, well- 
matched raccoon skin, and have black sateen lining, which is 
quilted to prolong the wear and give extra warmth. Have big 
shawl collar and leather arm shields on sleeves. The size is
44. Extra good value, each................................

Men’s Coats, with lining of black rat 
ported black beavercloth, of extra fine quality, 
rich, glossy otter, in shawl or notch styles.
Each .................................................... ........................

Sizes 36 to 42.

A Saving Opportunity In Men's 
Sweater Coats, Thursday, at $3.00

r
1

A special purchase of about 600 Sweater Coats at 
just about the cost of production, provides a splendid 
opportunity Thursday for men to secure a warm, 
viceable coat at quite a big saving. They are in fancy 
stitch, with “V” shaped necks, military, shaxyl 
or high storm collars, two pockets and closely-fitting 

The colors are grey, brown, slate, navy, black, 
Sizes 36 to 42. Offered Thursday at

Each

V Price, per 
............1.75A large driving court and 

putting green, carefully ecreened 
and affording complete privacy 
for instruction, has been erected 
in the Sporting Goods Depart
ment on the Fifth Floor, 
services have been secured of Mr. 
W. M. Freeman, professional at 
the Lambton Golf and Country 

Mr. Freeman will give

I for
ser-

»,

A The.. Ont.
387, Deo SrrJth, 
i É., Hamilton,
Ward,

!>TSi 115.00
r" cuffs.

khaki, etc. 
just about the cost of production.

Shells of im- 
Collars of 

Sizfc 4o.
135.00

i'J"Jsalasing, now Re
'll. C. Sargeant,

Walter Page,

liott, Kingsville,
Major Stanley

. Carbert, Camp- 
ncan J. McRae,
;t Major George
award, Seattle 
<rd, Lemnoxville
duty—Dieut. C

p

» B@Ï! 3.00Club.
daily lessons at the school.3EX

Men’s High-grade Shirts, "Emery” and “Quaker City” 
brands, fancy and fine cambric cloth, on light grounds, with 
cluster stripes of helio, brown, tan, etc. Attached laundered 
______ and soft double cuffs. Sizes 14 to 17.

Each ...

Dates and hours of lessons can 
be arranged with Mr. Free- 

Six lessons for .... 3.00

■3? A coat with lining of No. 1 quality black rat. 
best grade otter in shawl style, 
beavercloth. Size 42............

A coat of Canadian muskrat. Shell of imported black 
beavercloth. Shawl collar of otter. Size 36. P

.................................. 115.00
—Main Floor, James St.

Collar, pf 
Shell of imported black

.....................150.00
now
man.

—Main Floor, 
Queen Street.

v gut

ST. EATON C<2«J 2.50
Each- —Main Floor, Centre.—Main Floor, Yonge St.

éc.
E. Ross, Eng-* , 
helburne. N.S. ) 
Catherine street, 
amIIton, Wlnni- 
ilng, Dance-Sgt.
; Ismel Souiller, 
Lein, Brenfait, 

Alta.; Roy

Twenty Cents Is m Dispute 
Between Company and Passenger

MISSIONARY HONORED
BY SERB GOVERNMENT

Returned Soldier Buried
With Full Military HonorsDEFER CHURCH UNION

TO AVOID DISRUPTION
MAKE PLANS FOR CAR

LINE ON PAPE AVENUE
possible material and plant will be 
purchased in the Dominion.

Between two and three 
skilled mechanics will be required to 
form the personnel of these squadrons, 
and a recruiting campaign will 
opened this week for the purpose 
enlisting suitable recruits.

The trades required are as follows: 
Acetylene welders, blacksmiths, car
penters, carriage body builders, cabi
net makers, coppersmiths, draughts- 

automobile drivers, electricians,

FLYING SQUADRONS 
TO BE ORGANIZED

thousand At the first available opportunity 
Judge Morson will hear in chambers 
the suit brought by James R. Code, 
bârrister, against the Toronto Railway 
Company for tire sum of 20 cents. The 
railway company has deposited the 
coin in dispute in the court, and also 
counterclaim five cents. Code claims 
the 20 cents as his change for a 25- 
cent piece which he gave a conductor 
tor blue tickets 
turn the 25-cent coin and ask that they 
be paid thé 5 cents for the passenger's 
fare. They also allege that the coin 
offered to the conductor was defaced 
and that the plaintiff refused to ac
cept It when returned to him by the 
conductor.

Clements, who went 
with the Army Service Corps 

last October, was buried
Returns to the Front for Second ‘ 

Time After Enjoying Furlough 
in China.

Dr. I*'. G. Stephenson, general secre
tary of the young people’s foreign mis
sion movement of the Methodist 
Church, announced tlial Cql. (Dr.> 
Howard G. Barry, formerly of Toronto,
Is -leaving again for the front. Cot 
Barry went to China a few years age 
as a missionary for the Methodist) 
Church and after establishing a hos
pital at Kuling, China, went to Edin
burgh, where he took post-graduate 
work. He volunteered for service and 
was given charge of a medical unit, 
and sent to Serbia, where he rendered 
distinguished service, being honored 
twice by the Serbian Government. After* 
months of service, during which l>e was 
a victim of -typhus fever epidemic, he 
was ordered a rest, which he took a* 
the home In China.

Pte. Joseph 
overseas 
a year ago 
with full military honors yesterday 
afternoon, from his late residence, 10 
Poucher street. The band of the 220th 
Battalion and an escort, with firing 

attended, and also représenta - 
The body was

Presbytery Favors Resolution of Manager Fleming Does Not Think
Line Will Be Run on Par

allel Streets.

ath,
be

Prof. J. Ballantyne of Knox 
College.

of
Y. Irlously ill. now 
lps, England.
VICES.
Is, Marine City, 
lgland.

■ Wing of Royal Flying Corps 
Will Be Formed Im

mediately.

a Plans are being prepared for the 
building of the extension line to Pape 
avenue, but, according to the state
ment made yesterday by R. J. Fleming, 
the plans are for the line to run on 
Pape avenue and not on Carlaw ave
nue. Very reticent indeed was Mr. 
Fleming when approached by a re
porter for The World. "We are pre
paring the plans,” he admitted, “but 
what the nexit step will be I cannot 
say.” After repeated questioning be 
finally admitted that the plans are 
for Pape avenue and not for Carlaw 
avenue, "Unless we get an order from 
the railway board altering these to 
Carlaw, I see no reason to doubt but 
that the line will be run up Pape 

Of course, if the railway

* At the meeting of the Toronto Pres
bytery yesterday a motion was intro
duced by Prof, James Ballantyne, of 
Knox College, and seconded by Dr. 
John Nell, asking that the union move
ment be deferred, in the hope that 
disruption may be avoided. 
Ballantyne said he had no desire to’ 
block church union, as he was himself 
In favor of It, but he believed in con
ciliatory and co-operative methods, 
especially in the newer districts. He 
believed this policy would avoid all 
hostility and the possibility of disrup ■ 
tion thru disagreement in the near 
future.
lulton be seed to a committee to con
sider and put It in definite form and 
report to the presbytery at the next 
regular meeting.

The motion was approved by t-ho 
presbytery and Dr. Ballantyne was 
appointed convenor of the committee.

party, _
tives of the I.O.O.F. ,
placed in • the vault m St. James 
Cemetery, -the service being taken, 
both at the home and grave, by Capt. 
Canon Dixon. Pte. Clements was ten 
months in France. He was invalided 
home two weeks ago, and died in the 
General Hospital.

men,
engine fitters, general fitters, motor
cycle fitters, automobile fitters, ma
chinists, millwrights, turners, machine 
tool makers, painters, tailors, sail- 
makers, tinsmiths .vulcanisera.

A number of male clerks, cooks, and 
will also be re- 

The terms of enlistment will

ACTIVE.
od In the buy- 
herties in. the 
fdtng to a lead- 
l-nt. Yesterday* 
two solid brick,
I 162 GlenholméV 
Houses for rent 
and the build- 

pe brisk during

The defendants re-i

INSTRUCTION FREE Prof.

Mil Be Officered as Far as 
Possible by Returned 

Canadians.

officers' servants 
qutred.
be for the duration of the war. Spe
cial rates of pay applicable to techni
cal corps have been arranged. Partl- 
lars may be seen on bills and posters. 

Separation allowance on full Cana- 
lt is proposed to form a wing of dlan scale, 

the Imperial Flying Corps In Canada.
This wing will consist of reserve 
squadrons, that is. squadrons for 
training purposes.

It is the intention to recruit the 
Personnel for these squadrons entirely 
in Canada, and to officer them as far 
as possible with Canadian officers 
SMlt back from overseas.

Suitable candidates for commis
sioned rank will be enlisted in Can
ada for instruction In flying and 
mound duties. On completion of this 
Preliminary training they will be 
sent to England for higher training, 
ana after successfully passing the 
nJ?S be given commissions as 
firing officers In the Royal Flying 
Corps.

Any such candidates on applying to 
jne officer commanding. Royal Flying 
'-orps (Canada), Toronto, will be 
given any further information they
require,
—JP** object of the imperial author!- 

« starting this scheme Is to eti- 
% candidates for the Royal Flying
H J<>Tps to have instruction In fiying 
gv) expense to themselves; fur-

taioT'v ? machines for these squadrons 
'r™ b* both in Canada, and so far »»L

S1MC0E CHAPTER, I. O. D. E.

The newly elected officers 
Siimcoe Chapter, I. O. D| E„ 
Regent, Mrs. Rupert Simpson; 
vice-regent, Miss Carrie McCall; sec
ond vice-regent, Mrs. Ada Hicks: sec
retary, Mrs. Adele Tomlinson: Echoes 
secretary, Mrs. A. T. Sip 1er; treasurer, 
Mdss Clara Lawson; standard-hearer, 
Mrs. H. F. Cook; councillors, Mrs. L. 
F. Aiken. Mrs. A. Boles. Mrs. R. Ed- 
■mouds. Mrs. D. D. Gunton, Mrs. T. E. 
Langford, Mrs. R. Neill, Mrs. T. J. 
Smith, Mrs. G. Werrett, Mrs. Ira 

.Whitehead. Mrs. G. WUllamaon.
Receipts for the past year were $5010 

and the expenditure $4813,

“REPRESENTATIVE CANADIANS.”

A new edition 
Canadians," an important book of re
ference, is now in process of publica
tion, and will again bear the imprint 
of the Hunter-Rose Co., Limited, 
whose name as publishers, 57 years 
prominent in this field, is ample guar
antee of the character and workman
ship of the volume. The work will 
contain data up to and including 1917, 
and full page portraits will embellish 
its pages. The first volume was pub
lished in 1886, the second in 1888, and 
copies of those issues are much 
sought after now for reference pur
poses. It is expected to be the moot 
complete cyclopaedia of Canadian bio
graphy published since confederation,
g.nl jriU be <p£C the press in Jumt

of the
Trench Sox Fund Shower

Proves a Great Success
are;
firstHe also asked that the rcso-

M******** Most encouraging was the response 
to the Invitation sent out by the 
trench sock fund to contribute to a 
shower held at 310 Yonge street yes
terday afternoon. The objective aimed 
at 1000 pairs, and at even en early 
hour It was known that the number 
had been secured. Two tables piled 
up with beautiful well-knitted socks 
were soon in evidence.

The organization owes Its origin to 
Kathleen Farrar, a young girl, who. 
receiving a present of a knitting ma
chine, spent her summer holidays In 
knitting? Friends soon contributed a 
dollar a month to supply her in wool, 
and so the movement began and ex
panded. The committee in charge 
yesterday were Mrs. J. Wilton Moree, 
the president: Mrs. N.W. Drummond, 
Mrs. C. McArthur, Mrs. Frank Ball, 
Mrs. C. Brown, Mrs. A. Martin. A 
musical program wes contributed by 
Mrs. C. Wltchall, Mrs. Fred Score. 
Mrs. Armstrong and a number of 
boys in khaki from the base hospital

RECË1VES VICTORIA CROSS.

Ottawa, Feb. 6.—Pte. John Chlpman 
Kerr, on whom King George conferred 
the Victoria Cross, is a member of the 
66th Battelicn. His next of kin is giv«_
*s. Mra, tic kart Kc it, Vex time» JmA

avenue.
board give us instructions to go up 
Carlaw, then w« shall do so, but at 
the present time I see no reason why 
they should be altered.” No infor
mation could be obtained as to when 
the work Is likely to be commenced. 
‘‘This Is not the time to lay rails,” said 
Mr. Fleming.

The standard of medical fitness is 
in nowise as severe as for men re
quired for the Infantry, and in con
sequence many men who ore physical
ly unfit for general Infantry service 
will be enabled to usefully take their 
part in the defence of the empire, the 
thief condition being that any physi
cal disabilities which a man may have 
do not interfere with his work as a 
tradesman.

Another special advantage which 
the Imperial Flying Corps offers is 
:hat it enables men to gain a valuable 
Insight into a practically new Indus
try', which will undoubtedly increase 
and develop, after the war.

Candidates for enlistment in the 
Imperial Royal Flying Corps are trade 
tested at their respective trades, and 
for this purpose arrangements have 
been made at the Toronto recruiting 
depot, the armories. University ave., 
and the Hamilton jecruitlng d*pot, 
the armories, Hamilton, to which 
places application should be made 
personally.

Methodist Ministers Travel
To Hear Billy Sunday Preach

I A private individual, whose name I» 
shrouded in mystery, is extremely anxi
ous that all the active Methodist 
ministers should lake a journey to 
Buffalo to hear Billy Sunday, and in 
all probability every Methodist minis
ter in Toronto will be given an op
portunity' 
evangelist

» CASE CONTINUES.yes |
e 'refracting &

Argument Heard In Case of Tough- 
Oakes Mining Company.

Justice Kelly in the non-Jury assize 
court at the city hall yesterday heard 
further „ t<chnlcal evidence In the 
Tough-Oakes Mining Company action. 
The suit is between the old and new 
directorate, and two cases are being 
tried at the same time.

Argument was concluded In the af
ternoon In the first claim of the old 
directors. C. A. Foster. T. B. Tough, 
G. Tough, E. W. Korney md W. H.

They allege that the meeting 
on January 26. when the new direc
tors wore elected, was not proper and 
that there was no quorum.

WOMEN’S PRESS CLUB.
An unusually large gathering of 

members of the Women’s Press CM) 
and their friends met at the rooms of 
the club yesterday afternoon, when Dr. 
Macdonaid of The Globe gave a short 
address in the course of which be said 
he was to speak In Philadelphia for 
the Union League, when his subject 
would toe "Lincoln as Canadians See 
Him.” Mr. Forsythe Grant introduced 
the speaker and Miss Rork expressed 
the appreciation * of the club. 
Cleaver was the hostess and 
Ling-land poured tea.

and furnish

of hearing the famous
ptician of "Representative

ge > RECEIPTS WERE LARGE.sft
bpson's
mises. ;

The University Hospital Supply As
sociation since October, 1916, received 
.16275.89. Supplies to the amount of 
41 cases were sent to the Canadian 
Red Cross Society and five cases of 
socks to the War Contingent Aseoda- 

during the month of January»

»
****#»»#»* Jones. Miss

Mrs.IHIO
tion 
1917.

judas's
RAGS As the result of a euchre held at 

the home of the president, Mrs. Wm. T. 
White; of the Chatsworth Patriotic 
CSulb, the eum of $20 will go towards 
the club’s fund for disabled soldier»’ 
fa mi lies»      ;__________ . ,...

At the meeting of the Samaritan 
Club held yesterday in the Gage Build
ing, Rev. Audrey L. Brown spoke on 
the application of neighborhood work to 
the problems of the city. 'Mise Mabel 
Doherty contributed the vocal program.

(CLOTH.
The best preparation to extinguish a smell 

gasoline fire Is said to be the following 
mixture: 1C pounds of bicarbonate of soda 
and U pounds of common sawdust. The 
sawdust need net be wet, but must be free 
from chips and eligvinga

AN it.-~Tes, bot it would be more dlfflgdt 
p.v» a. living»’'—Boston Traneaript*Ad, 760
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worth much 
more than the 
extra price
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I fheld Its twenty-fourth Annual Meeting on February 6th, 1617.i m ■M
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mf A4:£MAttention le drawn to the following statements:

Business issued, 1916 - - 
Increase for the year

Business in force Dec. 31st, 1916 - 

Increase for the year

' ft»Eft
%
!l!h:

IE■ 'm
Ptize

: We guarantee Goodyear Wingfoot Air Heels 

to out-wear any other rubber heels you have 

any others you can now buy. 

Should they not meet this guarantee, re

turn them to us at Toronto, or to any 

Goodyear branch and get a new pair free.

a pair, put on; black or 
chocolate; at shoe 

• palters and shoe stores

- - $ 25,575,373
1,117,444

133,016,448
13,550,381
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before
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I : ri- r5,594,041

8l 4,551
Income for 1916 - - - -

Increase for the year - -
ft:x|:

lil5s* ygf.y. . w.-!! 60c tre-ii - :1!1 21,702,570
2,488,024

SiAssets Dec. 31st, 1916 -
Increase for the year -
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!The expense rates were lowered In 1916, and tha Intereet rate 
waa maintained at over T/» P*r cent. In addition to the actu
arial reserve», the balance sheet shows, In surplus, capital 
and special funds, the sum of #4.433,769, being- over 20 per 
cent, of the assets.
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i ll >f&$5s Immm> §;ttii mW\The Company Is continuing In 1917 the same liberal scale of 

profits, for which It has been noted. Write for full report and 
profit booklet.
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iWINNIPEGHEAD OFFICEi v >w<i s:lm mm Belgian Relief Committee
Report for the Past Week

ROCKY DISTRICTS
PRODUCE ACTIVE MEN

Speaker at York Pioneers’ Meeting 
Says Many Great Men Come 

From Stony Countries.

: •" ::z>5£. -ft à [! m
X t x mS'I The Belgian relief committee rri’ 

port for the week $1547.71. Total ttf 
date, $84,966.95.

A second instalment of $?00 wag' 
received from The Orillia Packet; g 
S. Moote and I. Riddell collected $186 
in DunnvlUe, and Keswick Chrtetlaji i 
S.8. sent $100. The Girl Guides for. | 
warded $294, collected from the foi- 
lowing places: Grafton $149.24, To-.1 
ronto $48.28, King $8, Tilbury $19, Ot- fj
tawa $6. Oebawa War Relief Socletv '__
$61.22, Windsor $80.70. New Ltakeard ■
$25.50, Brandon $8.25, Carberry 75c, ■
8 mi there, B.C., $18.40, Port Hardy IS. il f 
headquarters office $6.87. !■ f

Other subscriptions were: Chri*t'|B J ™ydr?'
Church 8.8. Î30, Port Hope Methodist • promiB' 
8.S. $20.45, Glanford W, I. $32, Mark- * tewt» 
ham Methodist Ladles’ Aid $25, Bible ^B i-tinrcrai 
class Church of Epiphany $10, St. An
drew’s S.8., Sonya, $20, Belfountaftt 
W. I. $12, a working girl $15, Forest 
AV, I. $17, Bridgeburg Methodist 8.8.
$7, Cobourg Patriotic Soeiety, Front 
road, $5, Bridgeburg envelope fund $4. 
contents of mite boxes $«$.60, MacTlen 
P.S. $7, Orangeville iS.S. $7.2$; E.
Hamilton, Burk’s Falls, $4; Mrs. W,
Emery, Thcrnbury, $5: Mrs. MacGH* 
livray. Paisley, $5; A. Weir. Burford,
$2; from Meaford, Mrs. Lockent, $8;
U. Hagerman $6, and D. J. Bowie $10.

SERVICES. "

|:X:V - ,y-2 >F| FILMS TO SHOW R. R.
WORK AT THE FRONT

Novel Feature of Campaign of 
Two-Fifty-Sixth Bat

talion.

v - mFALL FAIR MEN 
IN CONVENTION

■ .A
■M m

13J
mm?

*-A Y-i. „< What the chairman described as a 
suggestive, original anddatereeting ad
dress was given toy P. L. Trout at the 
meeting of the York Pioneers yester-

of the

'K %
*j

M1 ft II mIES*
Excellent Report of Year's 

Activities Presented at Sev
enteenth Annual Meeting.

6 M-X “Movies" are being introduced into 
the 266th Railway Construction Bat
talion’s recruiting campaign! For this 
purpose it has leased the old Venus 
Theatre on Yonge street, opposite 
Carlton. The moving picture exhibi
tions will show the work the 266th will 
do at the front. Views of what the 
German army Is doing In the way of 
railway construction are also to be 
shown. The 256th is calling in its re
cruiting officers from the outlying On
tario points and concentrating them in 
the nearby populous districts, 
action will permit of quicker mobili
zation. This unit has secured 60 men 
in Montreal. Its recruiting in Quebec 
Province is under direction of Majo- 
L. C. Bond. For several years he has 
been G.T.R. resident engineer In Mont
real.
Bond,

day afternoon. The purpose 
paper was to show that stony regions 
the world over have been and are pro
ductive of high physical and mental 
attributes in the people inhabiting 
those districts.

Quoting from history, 
showed that the dominant peoples of 
Europe and in sections of the British 
Isles were from the regions where 
rocky soils predominate.
Ip avian Peninsula and Denmark, 
peciailly had produced people most re
markable in this respect- The Lauren- 
tian range of Canada has the same 
geological formation Inasmuch as 
both have stored up a quantity of 
radium, and to this property Mr. Trout 
attributed the energy of the people.

Instances were given of Canadian 
families, to substantiate the state
ments made. The present premier of 
Great Britain, Andrew Carnegie, Lord 
Strathcona and others wea-e mentioned, 
as owing their origin to a laqd of 
rocky soil, and the Scotch-Inlsh were 
named as the leaders in what the 
Speaker termed ability.

A hearty, vote of thanks was pro
posed for the speaker by Col. Belcher, 
seconded by Wm. Milligan. A resolu
tion was passed by which members of 
thirty years’ standing are in future to 
be on the roll of honorary members. 
The auditor's account showed that a 
balance of over $2100 is now on hand, 
$1500 of which will toe invested In war 
loans. The club has a membership of 
1050. ,

The announcement of the death of 
Alex. Kidd, who had Just been named 
for honorary membership, but who had 
died that morning, was received with 
regret.
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The Scand-Prcsident Calls Upon Farming 
Community to Do Its 

Share in the War.
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LOST THEIR SIGHT 
WHILE AT PLAY

MARGUERITE CLARKERURAL CHURCH PROBLEM
TOPIC OF DISCUSSION

j ’ [I
▲noth

The 17th annual convention of the 
Ontgrlo Association of Fairs and Ex- 
Mbltons opened yesterday at the Ca
nadian Foresters’ Hall. College street. 
The chair was taken by the president, j 
j. Ç, Stuart, of Oegoode Station. .The j 
reports submitted at the, afternoon j 
meeting showed that the past year had 
heer. well above the average. That 
presented by the president stated that 
an era of prosperity has come, the 
past season having been one of the 
most successful (from a fall fair 
standpoint that has ever been ex
perienced.

“We here in Ontario are residents 
of the graatest* province in Britain’s 
best dominion,” said the president, 
and as an agricultural country we 

have a duty to perform, and altho we 
are not all able to go and fight for the

bit m

I; General Co-Operation Favorrd by 
Members of Toronto 

Presbytery.

The problem of rural church, in
troduced by Rev. W. N. Mackay, was 
the chief topic for discussion at the 
meeting of the Toronto Presbytery 
yesterday, Rev. Paines Anthony de
clared that the first duty for the rural 
church was to inform the members 
of all the work be ng attempted and 
the reason for the various expenses, 
and that the ministers should mingle 
among the congregation hi order *o 
gain their confidence. V this were 
done he was condtlthe members 
of the church would rcsqond hleartily 
to m.y appeal.

Co-operation and tl » development 
of the country spirit wore the gnat 
essentials for ruril communities, ac
cording to A, D. Ib'uce of Gormluy, 
who delivered a spirited address. The 
young people, he '.houf.l’t, could also 
do their part by tak'ng charge Of tiie 
reading in the llb-v.i>.

. Speaking along the lines of mutual 
welfare, Dr. W. ItidJeU of the de
partment of labor, Ottawa, said an .1- 
lort would be made te overcome in
dividuality in the country districts, 
and substitute a spirit of co- opera
tion.

In deference to the wishes of Rev. 
Daniel Straehan, pastor of RosedT.Ic 
Presbyterian Church, il was decided 
not to oppose his resignation, which 
he had tendered. Prof. T. B. Kilpat
rick was appointed interim moderate r.

AVhen the call of Rev. D. Wallace 
Christie of Rhodes Avenue Presbyte
rian Church to Chalmers' Church, 
Woodstock, was eonsidei'ed, a repre
sentative of the congregation notified z 
the presbytery that no objection v.asr- 
offered to the. transfer, as the call had 
come to Mr. Christie entirely thru 
his reputation. He had not sought 'he 
pulpit or spoken to the Woodstock 
congregation, and it was felt that no 
opposition should bo placed in the 
way of the larger field which was 
opening ouit to him. Dr, W. ‘ I. Wallace 
was appointed interim moderator.

A motion of appreciation of Rev. 
Andrew Robertson, formerly pastor 
of St.. James’ Square Fresl yterian 
Church, was passed unanimously.

Rev. M. Mackinnon, Woodbvidge, 
was permitted to retire from active 
duty.

Recommends More Rooms
in Many Public Schools

In the recoVniendation to come be
fore the meeting of the management 
committee of the board of education 
this afternoon, the following schools 
age mentioned in the report of Chief 
Inspector Cowley as needing additional 
accommodation: Keele Street, West
ern Avenue, Fern Avomte, Parkdale, 
Howard, Ityerson and Ogden. In the 
following schools the accommodation 
is either insufficient or may prove so 
for the numlber in attendance: Alex
ander Muir, Annette, Dewson Street. 
Dufferin, Earl Grey, Fern, Hillcrest 
Howard, Humewood, John Fisher, Kling 
Edward, Lansdowne, Morse Street. 
Norway, Pape Avenue, Parkdale, 
Pauline Avenue, Queen Victoria, Rose 
Avenue, Ryersou, Winchester and 
Western Avenue.

.if.
He is a grandson of Bishop,

• ■
! SCORE’S TOGGERY SHOP. Toronto Soldier’s Children 

Meet With Shocking Acci- 
' dent Thru Explosion.
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pff.The very 
old and 
very new 
polka dot 
tie f r 
e i t h r 
young or 
old is hard 
to l>eat.

We keep 
a full 
a s s o rt- 
mçnt of

the different size dots in all the colors.
Popular price 76c.
R. Score & Son, Limited, Tailors 

and Haberdashers, 77 King street W.

GOODRICH OFFERS
The executive committee of the 1|j ft 

F» Goodrich Co. met tn New York Ci rl 
Monday, Feh. 6. 1917, and through if 
president conveyed a message to tl. 
govempifiar.t of the United State» thyJBti 
it would tender lis resources and cneiwSi 
getic co-operation in any emergen 
in which they could serve. The Goo 
rich company maintains one hundr 
and twenty-five branches and dtstvi^j| 
buting depou throughout the United ■ 
States, and hae thousands of employee 
who can zbe of service to the country 
ir. case of war. The products which ft; 
the Goodrich company manufacture 
are especially needed for war equip
ment purposes. Tills will bo a diet.luci 
ad vante ge to the government from the 
fact that Akron is the central distri
buting point for (he United States, j 
anâ the Gocxirich company will ba In. : 
a position to give excellent service t v 
the United State# army if they are, ? 
needed
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‘ The utory of little Marguerite Clarke 
which The Toronto World now gives to 
the public, furnishes one of the saddeet 
incidente that could be imagined as en
tering into the life of any family. On 
August 14. of last year, the home of which 

I Marguerite is a member, wee as happy ae 
I any home could be with the prospect of a 
j father soon to go overseas.
. and the care of a b title 
year-old. chronically delicate, were both 
borne with the pat.ence wtilch so many 
families are showing, and it wus omy 
when the accident occurred which de- 
lirived two of the children of sight, that 
the cup of calamity seemed too fuU for 
human enmuiiance.

The family of Pte. J, J. Clarke, of the 
208th, wh.ch consists of father, mother, 
four children and a grandfather of eighty 
years of age, live at 33 Defoe street. On
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empire, still we can do our 
helping to win the war by paying at
tention to the production of food
stuffs. There Is talk at the present 

• time that the war will be finished In 
1917, and unless we are prepared for 
'he season of peace after the war 

going to be conditions that

I
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OVERSEAS

MANY COMFORTS S 
TO SOLDIERS

11

BOLIVIA SUPPORTS U. S.
Rio Janeiro. Feb. 6.—The Bolivian 

minister visited Dr. Lauro Muller to
day and informed him that Bolivia 

the date mentioned, two of the children, j supported without reserve the Ameri- 
Marguerite who Is ten years did, and a j can policy.
brother James, who is thirteen, were |_____________
playing in the lane behind the house.
Here they found what appeared to them 
to be empty cartridges, and tihMd-like tliey 
were delighted with their find, and bring
ing the old "blanks” into the yard they 
began to play with them, scraping out 
the "dirt" as they supposed, which Had 
lodged In the cav.ties. Ope of the 
cartridges proved more stubborn than the 
others in lending itself to the cleaning 
process, and James took a atone to force 
out the u n yielding matter. At once there 
was a terrific explosion which shook the 
block, and the mother and father who 
were in the house rushed out to find that 
both children had met with injuries that 
will follow them thru life.

The force of the dynamite—tor so it 
proved-—had blown both children some 
feet from where they were playing, both 
had blood flowing from manv wounds, 
each had totally lost an eye and the 
sight of the other eye was altogether 
gone in the case of the little girl. Be
sides this pieces of shell had penetrated 
different parts of the bodies of the 
children and even now after the lapse 
of some months they are still suffering 
from particles which the force of the 
explosion sent so mercilessly thru tnelr 
suffering Utile ladies.

A Public Appeal.
The children were taken to the Sick 

Children’s Hospital and after a time 
were returned to their home, where ap
parently their case was noon forgot tin) 
until it was revived a short time since 
when Captain Hunter, chaplain of the 
2figth, called the attention of Mrs. Am
brose Small to the situation of the home 
at S3 De-foe street. When Mrs. Small 
called the little girl was in bed with 
tomtit!tit. Nothing had been done In 
the way of getting artificial eyes for 
either Marguerite or her brother, and 
the father was afraid that the flesh 
would shrink so that this: would lie im
possible later. Mrs. Small, however, saw 
•that this was done and besides has given 
the children and the homo much of her 
time and attention. Now The Toronto 
World is taking up the Case with the 
view of appealing to the public for the 
future interest of the family and espe
cially of the little girl. If provision could 
be made for her education She might 
become a useful and comparatively happy 
member of society. Her cnee Is surely 
one that ought to appeal both to the 
sympathy end ralriotlsïh of the com
munity.

The children are those of a soldier, who, 
even in spite of the great affliction that 
has come to his little ones, Is prepared 
to go overseas. His wife is agreeable 
to have him do bo. The boy, who has 
the right of one eye, may in time be able 
to provide for himself. But the little 
girl, unless special provirion Is made for 
her education, will grow up a burden to 
herself and to society. No one seeing her 
sad plight but pities her, and her intelli
gent adaptability to her new life, from 
which all light and sunshine are now ob
scured. shows that she would be an apt 
nupil if opportunity be given. She Is 
fond of music, and a musical education 
is what is planned by her friends.

The World now opens Its columns to 
subscriptions in her behalf. If the re
sponse is what is expected, trustees will 
be appointed, who will look after the 
future of the child and #ee to the handling 
of the fund.

A

Large Amount of General Sup
plies is Forwarded to the ' 

Front.

there are
«dll astound the world.” He asked them 
If they are not losing sight of the 
original
paying more attention to horse races 

1 and less to agriculture products. The 
report of the superintendent, L. Lockls 
Wilson, was also read, a list showed 
that 1916 was a banner year, and since 
the insturction of lady directors has 
proved a great advantage. Addresses 
were given toy E. S. Archibald, Ottawa, 
on “S-liort Courses for Live 
Judges," and Wm. Squirrell, Guelph, on 
"Benefit of Short Cuorses for Feed Crop 
Judge.”

ft

idea of the fairs and today
! r The Toronto Women’s Patriotic 

League, soldiers’ comforts department, 
reports shipments to the Canadian 
Field Comforts Commission, the Can
adian War Contingent's Association 
and Queen Mary’s Needlework Guild, 
as follows: 1056 pairs sox, 153 scarfs, 
204 gauze spits, 102 gauze shirts, 77 
service shirts, 46 pairs mittens, 37 
suits pyjamas, 62 face cloths, 108 
towels, 12 dressing gowns. 12 pillows, 
parcels for Individual soldiers, mag
azines. With a quantity of helmets, 
handkerchiefs, cigarets, tobacco, con
densed soup, chicklets, candy, pencils, 
tooth paste, candles amd other 
plies. And in money $17.

During January the knitting 
chine room completed 
work: 8 pairs of legs knitted for Mrs. 
Mackenzie Alexander, 36 amputation 
sox for returned soldiers, 173 pairs sox 
for Red Cross, 34 pairs sox for 208tn 
Irish Regiment (not delivered) ; total
ing 242 pairs of sox in all and 8 pairs 
of legs.

1/m
.

Continuity of Service • ,
"One le led to wonder at times, on the one luuid, the! aay testator cares to 

“trust the execution of his will to a friend, who may die Just after his own liée sees 
“and leave his estate In the hands of strangers ; and, on the other hand, that any 
“private person is ready to take the risks of trusteeship."

In other words, la it fair to your bénéficia ries or to your friend to appoint 
him executor of your estate?

Ï«
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A Just Win.
The outstanding feature at the even - 

ing session was the spirited address'by 
Rev. Canon Cody, who spoke on "K 
Cause Worth Fighting For.” We are 
all/ fully agreed, said the speaker, that 
this even is a necessity, 
natural honor was at stake, tout the 
very existence of the British Empire 
was trembling in- the balance. He said 
it was necessary that Canada should 
be involved, and had we sought to 
avoid it wc should have done it only 
to the Ijisgrace of ourselves.

He pointed out the three great stages 
of the conflict. The first stage was 
one of fcriin endurance. The second 
Wits when Britain woke up and grad
ually gained in men and in guns and 
ammunition.
the thtid stage," ho said. 
ot superiority is on us, and this is 
the Etage that makes us feel that vic
tory is now almost in sight, but the 
price has still to be paid.”

W. H. Mo.Nairn, Ph.D„ also 
an address, “Birds in Relation to Ag
riculture,’’ Illustrated by a fine collec
tion of lantern slides.

The convention will conclude today, 
when the election of officers takes 
place, ’

THE UNION TRUST COMPANY, LIMITED
TEMPLE BUILDIN», TORONTO.

■who was accidentally blinded by au ex
ploding dynamite cartridge while play
ing with her little brother.

1 pr alto 
hrar, aiIsup- WINNIPEG, MAN. 

REGINA, SA8K. 
LONDON. ENG.

Henry F. Gooderham, Pres.
J. M, McWhlnney, Gen. Mgr, |Not only nm-

the following Missing Girl Had Been Seen
With Lace in Flat Building:

1 Yesterday the detective department 
was informed that 14-year-old Chris
tina Watson, of 132 Eastern ' avenue, 
who disappeared last Friday, had been 
seen at the Maitland Apartments, 
Maitland street, a few hours after she 
is reported to have left home. Harry 
Fearscn, janitor of the building, sit id 
that he had seen and spoken to the 
girl. She was peddling lace in the 
western wing of the building. Mrs. 
Eenitt. an occupant of the easrorn 
wing- 4)1 the apartments, also report
ed having seen the girl, 
parents are of the opinion that she 
is being detained somewhere against 
I t-r will.

Save Books for Soldiers:

m
Hundreds of dollars’ worth of books, magazines and comic 

papers reach the waste paper basket that might have bee’ll saved 
for our soldiers at the front. Go over your library today and 

weed out the novels, etc., you are through with. Then send the 

coupop in or phone us.

Military Service Dept., Y.M.C.A.
15 Toronto St, Toronto.

ft12 GOOD YEAR REPORTED
BY GREAT WEST LIFEÉÉ ! “And now we are in 

“The stamp TCompany Comes Thru 
Twelve Months With In

creased Strength.

Past

The girl's
Highly satisfactory reportsgave were

presented- at the 24th annual meeting 
of the Great West Life Assurance 
Company, held yesterday. -During the 
year the expense rates were lowered 
and the interest rate was maintained 
at over TU, per cent. In addition to 
the actuarial reserves, the balance 
sheet shows, in surplus, capital and 
special funds, the sum of $4,433.759, 
being over 20 per cent, of the assets. 
The business dining the year Via 
showed an increase of U3.550.381, anJ 
the assets show an increass of $2,- 
498.024. Full reports on tha company 
and profit booklets can be obtained by 
writing the head office at Winnipeg.

Phone Main 5420,
Canadian Advertising Agencies

Regret Death of PresidentN FT i-
Please call at CUT OUT 

AND 
MAIL

ISTATE
HOW

OFTENRim From Inflated Tire
Performs Strangs Antics

At a special meeting of the Cana
dian
Agencies, called for that 
was unanimously i-r solved 
Canadian Association of Advertising 
Agencies has learned with deep regret 
of the death of its much-esteemed and 
highly-respected president, Mr. Anson 
Mt-JCim, and takes this, the earliest 

The young women of the office staff opportunity to express the heartfelt 
of the United Cigar Stores. Limited, sympathy of its members with his 
entertained a partv of soldiers from I family and his business associates in 
the College Convalescent Hospital, on the loss of one who has endeared liim- 
Friday evening, Feb. 2, at the home “,f t° a-U who knew him; and that 
of Miss Cora Hunt, 85 Ossington ave- this association, and its members te
nue. A very pleasant et ening was dividually, have always found him to 
spent Id cards and music, the prize be a very sympathetic and sincere 
winners being Misses Hurst and j Iriend. and fenl that by his death Ca- 
Reeves, and Piles. Bulliclt, Rowe and nadiam advertising interests have lost 
Alton. one of their foremost anfi best workers;

——————---------- and that a copy of this resolution be
CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG AT REGENT forwarded to his widow and family,
seoirn^Jthe^11gi^tl,farerite?î)Criaran I^lm- ^ A. McKIm, Limited, and the press- 
ball Young, m the “Feast of Life.” To
morrow, Friday and Saturday, charming 
Marie Doro in “Lori and Won” is the 
feature attraction.

Association of Advertising 
purpose, it 
"That the

Name , v

Trundling an inflated motor ear tire 
along rernulay street, near 
street, yesterday afternoon, Norman 
Kennedy, 106 Oak street, was sur
prised when the rim suddenly shot 
out, leaving the' rubber tiro in his 
hands. Seeding along the sidewalk, 
the rim crashed into a hydrant, bounc
ed upward and 'struck the telegraph 
wires, descended and smashed the win 
dow of L. Paul’s cleaning and press
ing store, 58 Teraulay street, .darted 
for Policeman 101, who was on duty 
at the corner, and missed him finally 
forming a necktie for a foreigner.
The man dirt not stop to tell the po-
fbwmtm If l.e was hurt, but Judging WINDS HAMPER RADIAL,
r.y the way he ran the policeman is Special to The Toronto World, 
cure he was not Brantford Ont.. Feb. g.—The high
_ure no was not. t wind# of the past twenty-four hours

The lire had just been pumped t have crippled the Grand Valley radial 
75 pounds pressure, and the hoy was gerv-ice from Brantford to Paris. It was 
wheeling ii 1o O. Adams’ drug store 3.30 this afternoon before the cars could 
ivhfn it buret get thru the huge snowdrifts.

Louisa
I

t■
111 ENTERTAIN WOUNDED MEN.I

Read the happenings of the previous twenty-four hours 
before the business day commences by subscribing for The 
Toronto Morning World, delivered before breakfast to aav 
address in Toronto or suburbs for twenty-five cents the mono. 
Telephone your order to Main 5308, or cut out following order 
blank and mail to The World Office, 40 West Richmond street:

Deliver The Toronto Morning World before..............a.nt
daily, for which I agree to pay twenty-five cents per month.

Name ., . ..v,.....................................................................................

m <
: . CLERKS MAKE PRESENTATION.

The Retail Clerks' Association in the 
Labor Temiple last night presented 
their organizer, Thomas Black, with a 
handsome silver mounted umbrella.

The women’s branch of the associa
tion also held a very successful gather
ing.
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Street

•la there any gravy on the billCustotri 
ef tare/

Walter—No. sir.; there way, but it waa
wiped eti.—Patten's Monthly»ft
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BILLY SPENCE, EVANGELIST J^Q ARE KIII F.I) ICARS CROWDED 

DIVIDENDS LARGE
COMPANY’S VIEWS 
I fANTED BY LUCAS

^ JULE. AND JAY V. ALLCN PRESENTCITY HALL NOTES IFIFTEEN WOUNDED I

"THE CANADIAN 
ARMY IN ACTION 
AN D THE ADVANCE 
OÈVTHÈ TANKS

!

1
■9.

'The man-(power census at the city 
hall has been completed and it «hows 
that, single and married, there are 
1083 civic employee ot military age. But 
by far the greater number of these 
are married.

On the third floor of the city hall an 
office ha* been opened which will look 
after all the business of soldiers' in
surance. George Moore, of the city 
treasurer's department will be in 
charge

A second building permit has been 
issued to British Forgings Limited. It 
Is for the second section of the foun
dation work for the factory on Cherry 
street- T.he estimated cost of this par
ticular work Is $35,000.

:iï
llllllm. Among Local Casualties Many 

Are Reported as Ser
iously Injured.

City Appeals to Railway Board 
for Relief From Over

crowding.

'Officials Discuss Pfo- 
of Part of

pay /
, ppgei Purchase 
I Metropolitan Line. 1V

I%
. PTE. HANN VERY ILLSHOCKING CONDITIONSgyt ADAM WILL HELP

QSzens
He Says—No Conflict 

? ^ JFith Radial Policy.

& l*

yfl 1

Ptes. McCraw and Rogers 
Have Made the Supreme 

Sacrifice.

Chairman Insists Company 
Shall Produce Defence by ' 

Next Friday.

Need Double Track, PICTURES.snw- - , .THE OFFICIAL MOVING 
MhJi.jT».. X0F THE BATTLE OF/ 

I'flX- COURCELETTE
"• if-

% i, IHeels 
l have 
r buy. 
e, re- 
» any 
r free.

f
H

i i
+%XL IF K i.

The latest casualty lists report cr 
Toronto man as killed, one previously 
missing as killed, 15 wounded and 
one seriously 111.

Pte. Jos. H. W. McCraw. formerly 
ol' 156 Browning avenue, is now re
ported as killed in action November 
16. He went overseas with the i’.-tih, 
find was later transferred to the loth 
Battalion. He • am» to Toronto about

• The street railway forces must pro
duce evidence by Friday next to con
fute the facts and figures produced 
before the railway board yesterday, 
or the board will order the company 
to place 200 new cars on its tracks.

N Several Liquor Cases in Court
And Fines Are Inflicted

say officiais aired their proposed 
MMte legislation at t"»e parliament 
kniMIngs yesterday. Mayor Church, 
members of the l oaid «if control and 
ZL, council waited In a body suc- 
rjL—i„ on non. I. B. Lucas, Hot 

« #“tjP. McO i vy and Hon W l\ Me- 
pisrson Then they, went down to 

r thehydro offices and laid their plans 
tetere Sir Adam Beck.

^^The civic party's chief concern 
Hording the proposed purchase by 
oTcity of that portion of the Metro- 
**” lino wliica runs north from 

to the city "limit-on 
As they were not able

t

sr.; I
Margo ret Crane was arraigned in 

the women’s court yesterday on a 
charge of selling liquor, and fined $200 
and costs or three months.

In the police court Wesley Gallagher 
and Hvman Topp were remanded for 
a week when they appeared on a 
charge of selling liquor from a stable 
on Dalhousie street.

Policeman Waterhouse saw , William 
McTnggart. with n bottle of whiskey. 
When William appeared in court "y«ra
te rday he was told his misdemeanor 
would cost him $200 and costs or a 
term of three months in jail.

The police found James and Thomas 
Mcllrore in a vacant house commun
ing with the spirits contained in four 

Sequel—$200 and costs each.

TWO GREAT ARTISTS.

*4 .Y’*3

BE :)according to the application of the 
City of Toronto, advanced by I. S. 
Fairty. This is the gist of the ruling 
of D. M. McIntyre, chairman, after 
bearing argument on. the case yes
terday. Tlie conditions of overcrowd
ing were shocking, said he.

Mr. Fairty showed, that last Janu
ary was the best financially In tlio 
history of the company, and sought 
by further figure* to establish the 
financial prosperity of the company, 
produced, he argued, at the expense 
ot the citizens.

According to the testimony of Edgar 
Crosland, authorized by the board to 
make an Investigation into over
crowding charges against the com- 

Sneakimr of Anna Case, who is to pany on a number of routes in the 
sing at Massey Hall on Feb. 20. under city at various perl. 
the auspaceg of the Women’s Musical or an hour and a hA 
Club The New York Run says: "Miss days, there had been mor> people 
Case is young extremely comely and standing on the cars than seated, 
possesses a voice of great beauty. It There were fewer cars and fewer em- 
,is a delight to hear such pure limpid ployes now than In 1914. when the 
tones so clearly attacked, so fimfiy Barnes report was made, according to 
sustained and dynamically graded with the evidence yesterday, 
such delicacy." . , , c ,"tfierable' D,.graceful.”

Of the brilliant Brazilian pianist I S. Fairty 
who will appear at the,same time The overcrowding 
New York Evening Post has the tol- graceful and indecent, 
lowing high praise: ganlzation at the present time were to

“Miss Novaes seems to get her in- treat animals aB the company was 
spi ration direct from Heaven. One treating the citizens of Toronto the 
has a feeling when she plays Bee- courts would stop It in short order, 
thoven. as if she were In long-distance he said,
telepathic communication with him— "One sees women subjected to gross 

if indeed, he himself were at the insults as a result of the present sys
tem, and one sees people of all classes 
Clinging to the steps, and one sees 
them carried past their destination," 
said Mr. Fairty. The company cast 
aside the orders of the board con
temptuously, ar.d treated the public 
with callous indifference, said he. In 
1921 the people would not repeat their 
mistake of 1891; they had learned 
their lesson.

J. W. Bain* K.C., appearing tjr the 
said he would deal at an-

>

i
$ i

1
—tr-Ft

was r IBlllv Spence is a remarkable Irish- 
i9 proved by his record, His 

imd worth are highly esteemed 
in all walks of life In the

2E years ago from near Hanlan, Ont., 
and was an' employe of tho T. Eaton

I
man, as 
work
by all men ...
Emerald Isle, including several lord 
mayois. He is also well-known thru- 
out England and Scotland. He is now 
conducting a two weeks’ campaign at 
Rev J. D. Morrow’s (Dale) Church, 
only a few days ago returning from 
Chicago and inland towns via Petro- 
lea where the mayor and citizens 
escorted "Blly” to the train as a mark 
of their appreciation.

*0#tan
Istlihain avenue 
tSt street.

| i'flvs Mr. Lucas a very clear idea 
tire company’s views on the m.it- 

Lr the attorney-general suggested 
<hat they put their proposals In writ
ing and submit them to him. and get 
Similar written statement from .tne 
Lmnany. Then, with all the cards 
ErEe table they would be able to 
” ahead with a clear -idea of what 
they were about, said he.

Ths civic officials, with whom was 
it nav,r president of the North To 
rL-in Ratepayers’ Association, said 
ïv—, were quite williJig that the com - 
ÏÏEL should be given running rights 
!me the tracks after purchase, but 

did not think that at present the 
•Wzens in North Toronto ware SÇ.- 

yip transportation service they 
and meded. The city want- 

rTtTgive the residents a better ser
ti, and » cheaper. The reasons why 
STritTshould control the service are 
Sïîy plain, "there is no question m.out 

said Mr. Lucas. The question 
ÿX mind was, what would th3 com-

*** Ba81r Adam Will Help, 
rm,. delegation later took this my 

Sir Adam Beck, asking lus 
and expressing the hope

Co.I Ft®. George Rogers. 38 St. Vincent 
street, who has bean miss'ng since 
last June, has now been officially re
ported killed in action. He came here 
from Barrie, and was with the bn 
penal Bank at the Yunge and Queen 
streets branch, and 
Pa'merston avenue and Queen street 

He went overseas with the

4

}LS I 11
,

i
later at tho

A COMMON TRIBUTE 
TO THOSE OF OUR 
SONS WHO FOUGHT 
TO VICTORY AND TO 
THOSE WHO DIED 
VICTORIOUS.

bottles.
:ibranch.

35th Battalion.
Sergt. Charles Stevens, wto went 

overseas with the 12th York Rangers 
shortly after the outbreak of the war, 

He had no 
He had been

ods of an hour 
If (luring certain aided many women

during the past year

Successful Reports Read at An
nual Meeting of Women’s 

Welcome Hostel.

Is reported wounded, 
relatives in Toronto, 
employed at the C.P.R. freight sheds 
before enlisting.

Lance-Corp. Wm.

the Put Week m f
Brnce Robort • 

former resident at 10 Alma ave- 
He is a Üf committee ret 

1557.71. Total to !Jsop, a
nue, Is reported wounded.
Scotchman, and is surraved by Jus 
mother in Falkirk, Scotland. He had

short time

I

said that the present 
was "intolerable, dis- 

If any or

ient of $260 was 
;)ri!!ia Packet; S. 
dell oollected $100 
lee wick Christian 
Girl Guides for- 
ed from the fol- 
:ton $149.24, To- 
!, Tilbury $10, Ot
ar Relief Society 
IQ. New Liskeard 
!5, Carberry 75c,
), Port Hardy $8, 
16.87. 
is were:
t Hope Methodist 
W. I. $32, Mark- 

as’ Aid $25, Bible 
hany $10, St. An- 
, $20, Bel fountain 
S' girl $15, Forest 
rg Methodist S.S. 
ic Society, Front , 
envelope fund $4. M 
as |i:$.60, MacTien 111 
' S.S. $7.28; E. 
ills, $4; Mra W.
$6: Mrs. MacGil- 
A. Weir, Burford, 
Mrs. Lockert, $5: 
i D. J. Bowie S10.

only been in Toronto a
enlisting with the 35th Bat-theThe annual board meeting of 

Women’s Welcome Hostel took place 
yesterday morning at 62 St. Alban’s 
street, the president, Mrs. Melford 
Boulton, occupying the chair.

A report of the work covered dur
ing the past year was read by Miss 
Arnold, secretary, which showed that 
in spite of the general falling off of 
immigration, due to the war, the 
hostel has played Its part in minister
ing to the needs of a. number of young 

who have come to this city. 
In addition to the care and placing 
of four parties of girls sent out by 
the British Women’s Emigration As
sociation in 1918, many traveling in 
dependently have been assisted, and 
143 others nave passed thru the house 
en route for various positions.

The hostel has. in addition to plac
ing girls In many positions outside 
of Toronto, acted as a bureau of in
formation to enquirers from the old

w OU have heard of the Battle of 
1 Queenston Heights. What do 

know about the Battle of Cour*

bfcfore
talion.

Now Reported Wounded.
pte. Bert Gough, formerly of. .49 

Dupont street, wiho had been reported 
missing, is now reported to have been 
wounded. He went overseas with the 
Klst Battalion. He was transferred 
shortly afterwards and went to the
trenches at cnce. . ,

Pte G. F. Boucher, whose home ad
dress'is given as --66 Howard avenue 
has been w'ounded- Ho went to the 
trenches with a third dlyiaL»n un't' 

Pte A. H. Shuts, of Men ford, who 
the 124th Battalion in 

been listed among these

you 
celette ? I.

: as thou-i W up with
ferthrtr0 plans did not in any way 

r: with the radial policy of the
Cdro-Electric Commission. S.r Adiim

!S*

ypjtf "3fF-H flSssrtrs--ursfs £s sa- ïw«es' ^”^2 °srr,otlior «. ior ^ Plrou numborins 711 wsr.
notified of children’s defects and aftotal 
of 48,778 children were examined. The 
school nurses made 55,222 Inspections 
in class booms. 2088 school visits and 
3095 visits to homes, 186 .pupils had 
tonsils and adenoids removed, 100 had 
glasses fitted, and 477 had their teeth 
attended to. Complete dental treat
ment was received by 2753, and the 
dental surgeons performed 5774 opera-

Slck Cbil-

At Queenston Heights 
sand, men were arrayed on the Cana
dian side, and 14 of them were killed 
and 96 wounded or captured.

piano.” one
■ ATTEND MANY CHILDREN.

MadePublic School Health Officers
4706 Inspections in January.Christ ■ women

At Courcelette about 70,000 Cana
dians were engaged, and there 
—well, the casualties were light as 
casualties in the battles of this un
precedented war compare.

But what do we here in Canada 
know about this, the biggest of Cana- \ 
dian battles? Practically nothing.

History will set forth the facts. 
Courcelette will rank higher than 
Queenston Heights in 1812, higher 
than Lundy’s Lane, higher than 
Ridgeway in '66, higher than Batoche 
in ’85, or Paardeberg in 1900. 
Courcelette was a bigger battle than 
St. Julien, April 22, 1915, when the 
first Canadian contingent withstood 
the gas attack and saved Calais. 
There were thrice as many Canadians 
at Courcelette as there were British 
under Wellington at Waterloo.

enlisted with 
Toronto, has 
wounded.

Allred A. Lennard, son 
Lennard, 69 Harcourt avenue few 
hr en severely wounded in the elbow hv aunthot He Is a native of Toronto 
and8Tntted with the 74th Battalion 

and was later transferred, 
formerly with the Standard Bank on

Kpfe.'StAtoxander Carlin, formerly liv
ing at 291 West Richmond street, is £ 
reported as severely wounded. He 
enlisted with the 36th Battalion and 
had been a resident of this city for 
about five years- His next of kin is a 
sister, Mrs. Jane Cuthvert, Fifeshire.

b<PteUJohn J. Daly, formerly of 137 
Croyn avenue. Todmorden, Is re
ported as being severely wounded. 
He went overseas with the 169th Bat
talion and had not been long in Eng
land when he went to the front with
11 pH! shields, whose relatives live 

Bay, Wisconsin, Is re- 
He was with the 
Legion)

g were +of Mr. A.
«A he did not see any
bS0^eftn!l'tterdtaken up by the 

with the attamey-gen- 
£j°iras a proposed bill to compel the 
jftwtmto railway Company to put on 

„ar- Mr. Lucas promptly saw 
Ü?thML s-iving it was a matter for the 

boa rdf not for the private bills 
HOway was thereupon struck

■company.
other time with the statements of Mr. 
Fairty. Many of them were un
founded. He had seen the statements 
presented to the board only an hour 
before, fend asked that the motion 
might be enlarged for two or three 
weeks.

:rI
He was

country.
It was announced that the Duchess 

of Devonshire had accepted the Invi
tation to become a patron of the 
hostel.

,The financial report for 1916 was 
presented by Treasurer Mrs. Howland- 
showing a balance on hand of $1563.81. 
Expenditure for past 

I $3608.84. Contributions during the 
year amounted to $3200, made up as 
follows: Dominion Government grant, 
$1000: provincial grant, $1400; private 
donations, $800.

: EliRebuttal Limited.
This Mr. Mclntyra would not agree 

to do. and after considerable dispute 
fixed the next hearing for Friday.

Mr. Bain argued eagarl.v that he 
should be allowed to bring evidence

finance

comnatte
fit- In Ward Seven*

Esu rrvsLs s- <*«* <*•*
, iîfiwàrin ward seven for failure to 

• ■ unes south of Dundas streeL
. g- waB interested to know If ln the seven banks having 

tlm charter did not provide eufficien- quarters in Toronto there is $266,074 
newer ta do this without additional of UJlclaimed deposit balances, certi- 
CLlation if the company failed to fled cheques, drafts and unclaimed 
‘5’“ the city> notice in the prescribed dividends. Many of the accounts are 
ÜÎV months. Mavor Church said that of old standing, some dating back to 
5h- cl tv had served such notice, and the .60-6. The Bank o< Commerce, with 
to n«ke sure there would be no mis- $157,859, has the largest unclaimed 
mV- had ordered construction on all amount, 
the streets north of Dundas However 
he was afraid that about the time of
Mri?te^YWS0wotuld fi°ndC<some te°ch- Judgments in the following cases 
piny * lawy ers “ . . 3Q delay will be delivered this morning m Os-
htefl flaw in to goods Hall, at the opening of the first
action. He wanted egtsmuon I 5;vislanal appellate court: Jones v 
validate the notice aga‘ns^-*LJl>nabVe.. Tuckersmith; re Ashfleld and Huron;

“That appears reasonable, ^ y Patriok; Mitchell v. Fidelity;
Bank of Ottawa v. Dick; Bank of Ot- 

Smith; Toben v. Elmira Felt 
v. Davis; re Little &

The Hospital forS SERVICES.

imittee of the U» 
tn New York Ci 

and through i 
i message to tl 
inited States th< 
sources and cner- 
l any emergency 
serve. The Good- 
tins one hundred 
riches and dtstri- 
ghout the United 
sands of employee 
3e to the country 
e products whiefe 
my manufactme 
rl for war equip- 
will bo ft distinct 

■ernment from the 
;fle central dtstri- 
e United States, 
mpany will b3 In 
ccellcnt service t > 
tnuy if they are

year was

I to confute the evidence oa 
productd by Mr. Fairty, and to com
bat the Barnes report, 'this Mr. Mc- 

would not admit, allowing him 
evidence only with regard 

to passengers and

UNCLAIMED BANK DEPOSITS. Intyre 
to bring
to the counts as
the figures produced l «y Mr. 1* airty. 
He did not sav so in so manv words, 
but left the iraprasslon that If the 
company failed to do so the board 
would, grant the order asked by the 
city.

R. J- •Fleming, in
refu‘ red tc the abnormal 
of +na times, nnd the tir, 
if getting steel and other

head-'

Gives Vivid Description
Of Life in the Trenches

at Sturgeon 
ported wounded.
97th «(American 
and had not been long at the front- 

Severely Wounded.
Pte J. Edward East, formerly liv

ing at 10 Bismarck avenue, has been 
officially reported as 
ed. He went overseas with the 124th 
Battalion and had not been long in 
the trenches. Ho is an unmarried 

and his relatives live in Eng-

Capt. A. K. Crony a, a former officer’ 
of the 3rd Toronto - Battalion, who 
went to the, front with the first con
tingent, was wounded at St. Julien 
and later Joined the flying corps, has 
returned to Toronto, as he is disabled 
for further service. In a.n address 
before his fellow-officers af the 10th 
Royal Grenadiers, Capt. Cronyn gave 
a vivid description of the experiences 
of the men of the first contingent at 
the front, up to the time he was 
wounded. Lt.-Col. J. Cooper-Mason, 
D.S.O., commander of the Grenadiers, 
proposed a vote of thanks to Capt. 
Cronyn. , -,

Battaliondefence of the
company,
conditions
possibility
supplies.

JUDGMENTS AT OSGOODE.
i

ORGANISTS INTERESTED.
Next week at the Regent Theatre 

in this city will be presented vivid 
official and authentic moving pictures 
of the Battle of Courcelette, the 

war for the eyes

All anganiets should be interested in 
a two manual piano with pedals, wihich 
is being offered as a bargain by Ye 
Olde Firme of Helntzman & Co., Ltd., 

193-195-197 Yonge 
It Is made by the famous

:

1dispute.
st present,” said Mr. Lucas, 
take the matter up after • you have 
placed your request in writing-
mt

man
kpte. George Watson, who lived at 
£0 Bloom avenue before enlisting? with 
a Toronto unit, has been wounded a 
second time. He was shell shocked 

June but was able to return to 
the trenches- On Jan. 26 he received 
o'gunshot wound in the thigh. He is 
a young Scotchman, unmarried and 

While tho opening of the house next had been with the T. Eaton Company 
Tuesday will be very quiet and with- as an electrician. ,
out ostentation, the public galleries pte. I. D. Forbes, who lived at 10.
will be open. On Wednesday tribute Galley avenue, has been severely 
will be paid by Premier Hearst and 1 wounded by gunshot in 1h|_.Plc<L ,,
N. W. Rowell to the members of the went overseas with the 3atn imtta- 
house who have passed away since iion. Before - enlisting fee w&af a. 
the last session, particularly to Hon. ledger-keeper with the btanaaru 
J. J. Foy and Hon. J. S. Duff. After Bank,
that the house will adjourn until pte.
Thursday. ! in the war

! Heather lives at Drumkitl, County 

Monaghan, Ireland.
Pte John Douglas, who enlisted in 

is reported as 
He is an Irish-

( tawa v.
Co.; Atkins

,___ , Beattie; Zaliper v. Tanner; Rex v.
Regarding the Jail. Baugh; Bank of British North Am-

VTheir business with Mr. McPherson erlca v standard Bank.
|m regarding the jail. However,

Camerofn°mtherenprovinc1al secretary struct" n ot s new and more sanitary 
thered that city officials were not jail. he chief point of disagreement 

decided (exactly what they did antong the city hall men was regard
ât, he suggested that they go and ing the pensioning of the jailer and 

Make m> their minds and then come his deputy.
tack In the main the officiate wanted Before Mr. McG&rT} the civic deie- 
a rednrtlnn in «xnense Jti th» jail, gallon represented that they were not 
Wanted to Xe it up in part letting enough money from the regls- 
mS; until the end of the try office- The provincial treasurer 

(war, and then they wanted the con- promised consideration.

Helntzman Hall, 
street.
London. England, firm of Rogers & 
Sons Co., and will be sold for $175 on 
easy terms.

greatest film of the 
of the people of this country, for it 
shows the Canadians in action and 
the advance of the Tanks.

-
WILL ADMIT PUBLIC

TO OPENING OF HOUSE m IiIeetator verre to 
his own dec, 

r -hand, that any

à end to appoint

%-tAPPOINTED VICAR.

E Rev. Reginald A’Count Slmmonds 
has been appointed by the Bishop of 
Toronto as vicar of Trinity Church, 
Colbome, Ont.

Rev. C. W. Holdsworth, B.A.. was 
instituted and inducted bv the Bishop 
of Toronto as rector of St. George's, 
Etobicoke (Islington).

I
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1R. T. Nelson, who enlisted early 
' „ with the 35th Battalion, is 
wounded for the second time. Sml

BE THOUGHTFUL.

( Remember Canadian Soldiers Want 
Reading Material.

1

Readiness to Serve a Toronto unit, 
œverely wounded, 
man and had seen service with the 
imperial forces before coming to Can- 

Hls next of kin live In Ireland. 
Robert Richards, whose wife 

lives at 301 Parliament street, was 
severely wounded Jan. 25. He is an 
Englishman and went overseas with 
the 124th (Pals) Battalion.

Pte. Fred Hann, whose mother lives 
at 99 Roseflawn avenue, is reported 
seriously Ill. He is a signaler with the 
artillery and went overseas in 1915, 
having been 17 months in the trenches- 
He has a brother with the 169th Bat
talion and another with the mechani
cal transport.

X jdiers It helps the vesting or convalescent 
soldier to while away the tiresome 
hours if he has books, magazines or 
illustrated or comic supplements to 
glance over or read. Nearly 

household has a quan- 
of old books. and such 

stored carefully away

P5 Kt
ada

mies and comic 
it been saved 
ry today and 
'ben send the

The public has a right to expect more than 
perfunctory service from those who supply its 
telephone needs.

Telephone service is more than merely 
placing at the disposal of the public adequate 
telephone equipment.

Courtesy, readiness to oblige and to be of service - 
patience under trying conditions—these are only some 
of the things we require of our employees, and that 
every subscriber has a right to expect from us.

Pte.
every 
lity
material.
in the cellar or attic, that would serve 
n tiuly useful purpose if placed in 
the hands of our soldiers. The Y. M. 
C. A. is undertaking this work. Ad
vise the military service department, 
Y.M.C.A., 15 Toronto street, phone 
Main 5420, and your contribution of 
books will be called for, sorted and 
distributed. Your thoughtfulness will 
be gratefully appreciated.

tm
FromActual photograph of Tank in action.

the official film.i

Si FEBRUARY 12th to 17th.
Daily and Continuously from 10 

a.m. Until 11 p.m.
•1.A.

Main 5420.

i PROMOTED TWICE.MANY FORESTERS ENLIST. i
Evening Prices 

Balcony Seats. . 25r 
Ground Floor. . 35c 
lx>ge Seats

Afternoon Prices 
Loge Seats ... 35c 
All Other Seats. 25c

Major Alex. S. Hamilton, the well- 
known Toronto real estate man, who 
went overseas as a lieutenant in the 
74th Battalion, and was then trans
ferred to the mounted rifles, has been 
promoted twice on the field. 
September he received his captaincy 
and in November hie majority. Major 
Hamilton is a native of Toronto. His 
wife resides at 906 West St. Clair 

and hie parents are living at

Lieut.-Col. J. B. Miller of Toronto, 
the retiring president of the /Canadian 
Forestry Association, in speaking at 

meeting, said that “a 
of Canadian 

engineers, forest students.

The Bell Telephone Co. of Canada ;
50cIthe annual 

remarkable proportion•0* • * our true intent."
— ShakHftm.

'•Good service
I Last

forest
rangers and others in forestry occu
pations have taken up military service 
for their country since the earlier 

I days of the war. Quite two-thirds of 
4 the technical foresters in the country 
i have long since enlisted, chiefly as 

combatants-

e$cnlty-four hours 
[ing for The 
kfast to a.iv 
ts the month, 
[llowing order 
hmond street : 
...... a.m.

1er month. ^ Z

I +avenue 
48 Tritiev avenue. ADELAIDE ST.-WEST OF YONGE ,\ rC,An advertisement by 

The Bell Telephone Co. 
of Canada.
C.W111 you please reed 
it, and others of the 
series to follow F

n STEWARDSHIP ASSOCIATION.
/ BUILDING IS LOW.! A mooting of the Clinton Steward

ship Association was held yesterday 
afternoon in board room of the Wes
ley Buildings, presided over by Dr. 
Chown. The general business of the 
association whs under discussion and 
provision ns de foi carrying on 
work of the secretary. Rev. R. W.
Wood «worth, who 1* ftcflt til, . _____

I
Special to The Toronto World.

Chatham, Feb. 6.—Building activities 
In Chatham show a marked decrease 
for the first month of 1917. Only one 
permit to the value of $800 was issu
ed by Fire Chief Pritchard, a decrease 
of $8,700 as compared with the value 
of permits issued In January ot 1916.
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TERRIBLE TORTURES 
INFUCTED BY HUNS

Spem LOOKIN’ HER OVER”sunk without warning before the crime 
takes on the gravity of an overt act.

It is clear from the behavior of the 
German submarine in shelling the sea
men in their boats that it is not mere
ly the destruction of vessels and their 
cargoes that the German a "inter d. They I 
are still athirst with the blood-lust, 
and they excuse it by asserting that 
measures of frightfulnees are noces- I 
sary to win the war or to bring peace. I

A Montreal correspondent wrote us j ' 
some time ago in protest against the I 
Idea that peace should not be granted I 

the enemy while he was still strong and 
capable of making trouble. We were 
warned that God would not pity those 
who had no pity, and asked why we I 
did not take pity on the Germans. 
There have been many answers since, 
but the incident of the shelling of the 
Ilousatonic is a sufficient answer at I 
any time* The German nation began 
by casting pity out of its national 
character, substituting for the gentle I 
virtue the characteristic of frightful- I 

The German philosophers say I

MORE ABOUT

THEH.C.0FL I Woir 1 rocNDED teee.
A saerelag newspaper Published W

Ib the ytâr by The World 
Comp&ny of Toronto, LI ml tod. S. X 
Msclean. Managing Director.

; WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO^
NO. 40 WMT RICHMOND STREET. 

Telephone Cells:
aiels 110$—Privet, ttxc=»n*e connecting nil 

departments.
Branch Office—to Scnth McNah 

Street. Hamlltc- 
Telephone 1944.

i
"With all commodities 

soaring in price, it behooves 
the buyer to look for full 
value in every article.

WHEN BUYING 
MATCHES SPECIFY

ai
Horrors of Inquisition Are Re

vived in German Prison 
Camps.

-1 ped.2 ruary:

■ 6::i
!

y , \ T IIis
:

DEVICES ARE DEVILISH- x
X t lb«.

EDDY’SWEDNESDAY MORNING, FEB. 1, S' UMiWt Germans Show Ingenuity in 
Means Employed to 

Torture Victims.

■:
1Government Wanted ExtraTheir quality is beyond 

question, but besides this 
every box is a generously 

filled box.
Look out for short-count 

matches; there are many on 
the market.

Avoid ' imposition by 
ways, everywhere, asking for 

EDDY’S.

Absolutely nothing has come out of 
all tiie talk about getting more recruits 
to supply the wastage at the front 
among Canadian troops. The men who 
are giving their lives are .writing home 
to their friends and telling them wliat 
they think. A ‘society has .been formed 
otf the soldiers' kin and they are taking 
up the questions in which soldiers and 
soldiers’ dependents and relatives are 
Interested. One soldier, writing from 
the front, said: “It will not toe good 
for the politicians or the people who 
refuse to help us out here when we
get back. If we ever do.” The tardl- i pjunge^ the world In war, according 
ness erf the government about taking j to thelr philosophy, they did not wage 
action; the reluctance to do anything I jjjeir warfare on the civilized basis 
effective or useful; the plaintive wails j which had been established ameng the 
of the premier over the fact that #6,- 
000,000 were spent in sending unfit men I treaty, and their outrageous violation 
across the ocean, all indicate an un- I ot every other convention or standard 
intelligible inability to appreciate the I 0f conduct under military usage show- 
situation. Had proper means Of re- I gd that pity was the last thing they 
cm!ting been adopted, or the Militia eVer thought about. Those German 
Act been put in force, these 6000 un- B]aVe soldiers, slaves in mind and soul, 
fit men would never have ibeen sent which is a worse Slavery than bondage 
forward, and the six millions would 0f the body, practice the slave vices, 
not have been wasted. The govern- I driven by their officers, who arc almost 
ment have eat as lazy spiders do at I all Legrees of different degree, 
the centre of an Ineffective weto wait- We can have no possible reasonable

* P» Blank 
Cut el 
#9.00.r"

w
Special Cable tv The Toronto World.

Paris, Feb. fl.—-Hideous in the ex
treme. and only equal in awful ness 
to the flithtful horrors of the inqui
sition of the dark ages, is the story 
told in a semi-official communique of 
llie tortures Inflicted upon French and 
English prisoners in German prison 
camps.

Examples are given as follows:
Punishment at the Stake.

In reprisal camps of occupied dis 
tricts of Russia this treatment has 
been applied with terrible refinements 
of cruelty. Thus, a mattress was at 
times placed between i the stake and 
the head of the sufferer to render nis 
position more exhausting. Sometimes 
the victim was tied bareheaded —at 
midday with his face toward the sun. 
and with the points of barbed wire 
arranged so that they penetrated his 
chin.

P Canad
XVooT

**u°ï
X 88 a 
wear 
and fl

A

al-
' 1ness.

that pity is a Christian idea and be- J 
longs to slaves and slave nations. The 11 
Germans profess tq be high and ex- I 
alted above such plebeian ideals. Their | 

virtue is frightfulnees.

;
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ŒLI -aWhen they 8 SiZIV GUELPH PEOPLE GIVE
JEWELRY FOR FUND .1

ourVj, i l Mewsi i

wa
I tJih ► do08

> Contributing Valuables in Effort 

to Bring Patriotic Sum to 

Hundred Thousand.

yThey began by violating anations. I f£ well.
Id
sizes: 
72 x 1 
SO x 1 
SO X 1 
Pillow 
26. S 
dozen

Eefcreld
In vw

■
iff if

Punishment ot the Csge.
The, victim is shut in a grilled en

closure, where he is kept for several 
days in oil weather*. At Lundslmt 
seventeen f rcnchmen were enclosed 
in a cage four metres long by three 
inetics wide. As a result, several of 
them want mad.

Punishment of the Pit.
The victim was forced into a hole 

in the earth, of an average length of 
.one metre and eighty 
deep.
sharp stones and the walls covered 
with barbed (wire, 
prisoner was hu,ng in the hole by his 
arms, as at Rasiadt, or by his wrists. 
sb at Merzberg.

: \ Special to The Toronto World.
Guelph, Feb. 6.—The prospects for 

Guelph obtaining the #100,000 for the . 
patriotic fund are getting brighter as . J 
the time goes on. At the noon lunch- 
eon today, with half of the time for * :«j 
collection of the money expired, the '•Si 
sum of $65,154 was announced as al- i 11 
ready in the hands of the committee, j 
This leaves $35,000 to he collected al 
before Wednesday night, and with the ïgË 
executive holding back some of the 
larger subscriptions, there is every m 
prospect of the objective being realiz- 
ed. A number of valuable articles, ”■ 
such as ' diamond rings; etc., are be- g* 
ing contributed, and these are betnà S 
auctioned at good prices. One hun- jl 
dred and ten dollars was paid for a 55 
hand-carved server today.

'll yIII / 3f i in
*I*

[i fi* «lai,
2sii
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:
I V'The objection, from a war point of view, r,iing Ayr stray flies to buzz in. 

wretched inefficiency of the Crimean I to the sinking of vessels carrying con- 
war arrangement» has not been ato- I traband, altho the Hague convention 
sdhitely «paralleled in the Canadian requires the vessel to be taken into 
management otf the war, but it is the port. But the crew are always given 
only Mmilar affair that readily occurs j a chance in such cases by civilized

powers to escape. The Germans shell 
The fatuous resolution to spend #2,- I the boats in which the sailors hâve 

600,000 more on rifle», which will be taken refuge, and they till the men 
otf no use at the front, and are cer- | and sink the boats If they can. They

do not think of pity. They are trying

rF2^- JOH
l- i .

V centimetres 
The floor was strewn with<AV!!

I 66 T(u Sometimes the; i
!

!
to mind. * Bastinado.

At Ohrdruf this was Inflicted on the 
bare backs of those who escaped and 
were retaken. In Oourland the lash
ing was administered on the loins of 
prisoners in the presence of Captain 
Holz, professor of philosophy in the 
University of Lcipslc. At Stargard 
on Sunday mornings the wires of of
ficers and other persons were invited 
to w’tness the bastinado.

5 Pk GALT GETS RELIEF
FROM COAL SHORTAGE |

Eleven Cars Arrive, But There | 
Has Been Much Suffering.

—
talnly not required at home, is on a 
par with other governmental acts and I make frightfulnees, that is, tv fill 
policies. Any company that can hold I tother people with fright. Because 
up the government otf Canada for $2,- these junker officers can frlgnten the 
600,000 useless expenditure must have men under theirt, they think the rest
-Wrong medicine" to operate with. ot the worM mu8t euccumb under 

And of what avail are entreaties simllar treatment. It Is the old mis-
take of men who do not know what

WILL STRIKE FIRST 
AT UNITED STATES

The Prize Is Oiars
;

: By Wiliiam Henr^ TayJor, Author of “Cana/diau Seasons,'‘ e-tc. t.
When 
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Special to The Toronto World.
Galt, Feb. 6.—The coal situation 

here was somewhat relieved today by 
the arrival of 11 cars, but there has 
been much suffering because of scar- , 
city of fuel. Civic authorities discov- ,| 
cred cases where members of fami
lies were sick and there were no fires, 
and coal was taken from schools to 
supply those urgent cases. The action 
of the city in purchasing coal has ; 5 
helped wonderfully, and more cats 
arrived today for the city. There is fi; 
a strong feeling that the city should 

o into the business.

An apt young scholar Is our Roy,
With mind beyond his age;

A mild, refined and dreamy boy,
Who studies hlst'ry’s page.

His hero brother sailed away 
With cousins to the war,

Where star Canadian actors play 
That tragic game afar.

This earnest student asked hie sire:
“Say, father, can you tell,

Why schoolmates rush to Europe’s fire 
When Furies ring the bell?”

“Because, my boy, the world Is one,
An4 we, the premier race.

Dwell ’neath the never-setting sun.
Which «bids us make the pace."

.. “But what’s the prize Canadians seek?
O, father, much I fear,

That empty Honor, pale and weak,
Will prove a prize too dear.”

“My son, It’s an immortal prize,
A future legacy.

To those who offered sacrifice 
For God’s Democracy.

“A Parliament of Man may meet 
. On our Laurentian rock,

To choose its Universal Seat
Which War should never shock.

Our braves made Danger's post their choice 
When they were battle-born.

Their Acts gave this Dominion Voice 
In Man’s Fraternal Morn.

AUSTRIANS MAKE RAID
ON ITvVLIAN TRENCHES

I British Naval Men Believe 
Huns Will Send Submarines 

Across Ocean.

on the part of the government for the 
people to .be economical, when the gov
ernment Itself Is slapping money 
around In this way?

No wonder the people ask an efficient 
government, toy w.hatetrer name It be 
called.

freedom mean». It reveals the. depth 
of degradation tv which the German 
people have sunk, 
rest of humanity by their own degen- I 
erate types.

We have profound pity for the Ger
man people, and still more for the I 
Belgians, the French,* the Poles the I 
Serbs, the Armenian», the Rumanians. I 
and all the rest whom they have sa- I 
crlflced to their insane will-to-puwcr. 
But the kaiser and his advisers and 1 
officers have put themselves r.utside I

1 ■
11

They judge the; Rifle Detachment Captures One 
Officer Near Ploeken Pass.!

Ii

MAY ENTER HARBORS; ; Berlin, Feb. fl, via Sayville.—Follow
ing is the official Austro-Hungarian 
report

“Yesterday morning a detachment 
of rifle battalion- No. 30 entered a hos
tile position went of Ploeken Pass, on 
the Camlc ridge (Italian front), and 
captured one officer, f.% men, one ma
chine gun, one mine thrower and sev
eral rifles. After the destruction of 
hostile works, our men returned to 
their positions without losses worth 
mentioning.”

of Feb. 5:
War Without an Army

All President Wilson's fine words 
. have not gained him so much respect

Seizure of Hun Vessels in 
Philippine Harbor May 

Provoke Action.

LA
!

*
GALT WILL COLLECT GARBAGE,W at The flnl 

at the sj 
otf this w 
ent'husiai 
houses. 
H. Sothd 

' lie has ad 
His actiil 
acting d-d 
kind, cod 
great red

in Europe as his action in breaking off 
relations with Germany. This, at 
least, was intelligible, which Ms notes the ranke ot whlle they continue

to pursue an evil purpose by every

/•,-« Vi
Takes Over the Equipment of Priait» 

Concern and Expects to Save1 
Money.

Special to The Toronto World.
Galt, Feb. 6.—Garbage collections fn, f 

Galt will be undertaken by the city 
thru the board of works. The present 
contractor, Charles Martin, who has 
been paid $5300 a year for the work, 
sold his equipment to the city. By the 
bçard of works doing the work it is ' 
f«t that It will not only be an eco
nomical venture, but will give better 

London, Feb. 6.—A British naval results, 
aeroplane raid on Bruges was report
ed by the admiralty today.

"Naval aeroplanes attacked 
harbor on Friday.” the statement sold.
“Bombs were dropped on torpedo
craft in the harbor, on buildings and Harold Hoxveon, a salesman, elected 
on docks, which were set on Are. to be tried by a jury when he appealed

“On the following night another In the police court yesteiday. Ball
w.-is renewed for a week.

I

I Specie! Cable to The Toronto World,
London, Feb. 6.—According to the 

frankly expressed opinions of promin
ent naval officers here, Germany will 
strike first—even before the 
declaration of war Is made—at the 
United States.

They believe that the Teutons will 
take the Initiative in send Png her sub
marines Into the harbors of the larger 
sea ports along the Atlantic seaboard, 
destroying shipping and in otherwise 
conducting a guerilla warfare, altho on 
or rather under the water.

They also believe that Germany will 
take the alleged seizure of the ships 
interned In United States and Phtlll- 
pine island ports as an excuse for 
making formal declaration of hostili
ties, tout even before such a move has 
been made, they think that Ameirica 
will suffer from actual warlike 
meats upon the part ot the navy of 
the kaiser.

Both the press and the public here 
believe that the entrance of the U. S. 
into the war on the side of 'the entente 1 
will be otf great service, tout they do 
not now believe that the United 
States navy will.be able to materially 
assist the English and French navies 
unless it will be to furnish small 
vessels to act as convoys to freight 
ships and passenger vessels.

could not always be said to be. After 
the war the President may Issue an I 
annotated volume of Ms speeches ex- I 
plaining what he meant, and why he I 
said it differently. His “peace without | 
victory” threatens to become as famous 
a phrase as Beaconsfleld’s “peace with 
honor.” German diplomacy seems al
ways to require something aiong with 
peace. She will get something with 
peace tMs time, which may keep her
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Xcruel means.1

i BRITISH NAVAL PLANES
MAKE RAID ON BRUGES

i
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Cremation formal

I i
Editor World: I was much interest: 

ed In a recent communication in your 
paper entitled the "High Cost of 
Dying,” and was hoping it would bring

Aircraft Drop Bombs on Torpedo 
Boats, Buildings, Docks.
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forth the opinions of others on the 
subject of cremation. I am entirely 

. in accord with the views so ably ex-
Prealdent Wilson Is now thought in I pressed by tin- writer, signed "Crema - 
London to have meant by “peace with- lion,” ancl hope it will induce others 
out victory" to have been suggesting tu IexPreS!J their ideas, and result In

some tangible scheme being formed 
for the erection of a modern, up to

ned as sat- I date crematory, which I Would be

PIANO SALESMAN CHARGED.
Brùèequiet for another generation or two.

Charged wiilh forging the name otf 
Mary Steel to a contract for a piano.

''

Germany and not to the en 
that her ends could be aftai
isfactorlly without crushing the allies | glad to assist as far as possible, 
entirely, or. In fact, that what he

tente allies

1 successful raid was carried out.”
“Free as the moose, or polar bear, 

We steer our own canoe ;
The ozone of our northern air 

Bids Age its Youth renew.
But free no more, If titled drones 

Our social life should stain,
And hybridize our blood and bones— 

Then discipline is vain.

Economy.Feb. 5.
%meant was “peace without frightful- I

ness.” This is an ingenious and | SINKING OF LARS KRUZ 
charitable suggestion, and may satisfy 
those of the callow kind, but It will be 
difficult to fit it into the facts. With
out military war at all Germany was 
rapidly tiUmtoing to the first place in 
world commerce, in intellectual 
influence. and in .International 
prestige. She staked all this on a I London. Feb. 6.—The American
totally unnecessary war, and she ap- I Commission for Relief In Belgium has 
pears to have lost. From tMs point of received no details concerning the 
view President Wilson’s ‘'peace without sinking of the Lars Kruz. Three

rmove- f DETRiI
WITHOUT ANY EXCUSE Ï= ; Natural:

Hund
!

Belgian Relief Steamer Clearly 
Marked ter Indicate Her 

Character.

%

SPECIAL PALE DRYI “Our Canada is now a Part
Of Magna Charta’s Whole;

Its giant body, will, and heart.
Must never lose its Soul.

Once more, the prize we hold, my son,
Hangs on our family tree,

Id Old Log Cabins it was won,
’Tis LOVE OF LIBERTY.”

—Toronto World, February 7, 1917.
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ORANGEMEN GATHER

AT COUNTY MEETINGI . victory” Is a sardonic reminder of the | months ago Germany agreed to give
the commission's ships from the Ar
gentine the same form of German con
sular safe conduct as is provided for 

Germany has Imbibed the doctrine these steamers leaving American ports, 
that might is right and will pay no but the necessary arrangements have
attention to any persuasion less potent been oomP'®ted- However, the 

. J ’ _ a , ,, ship was marked plainly according to
than a mailed fist. As the United the German instructions, and her 
States has no mailed fist with which lfest showed that her entire 
to thump the pulpit from which are conslsmed to the relief commission.

Full details are being awaited before 
formal representations are. made to 

gives no heed to these academic sen- 1 Berlin thru some neutral representa- 
timents. The American army is never | üve: 
likely to toe on the present European 
battlefields, unless the war

1 "peace with victory," which the kaiser 
•toandoned In August, 1914.’ Approve National Service and 

Stand of Provincial Govern
ment on Bilingualism.

Special to The Toronto World.
Cornwall, Feb. 6.—The annual meet

ing of the County of Stormont Loyal 
Orange Lodge was held In the Orange 
Hall here today. The lodges repre
sented were Moose Creek. Cry «fier 
Berwick, Finch, Gravelhill, Osnabrück 
Centre, Moullnettev Newington and 
Cornwall.

Resolutions approving of the nation
al service campaign of the federal 
government and the stand taken by 
the provincial government on the bi
lingual question were adopted.

The invitations of the brethren of 
the City of Ottawa to celebrate the 
coming 12th of July at the capital was 
accepted.

The election of officers 
ducted by Right Worshipful Brother 
Duncan Monroe of Cornwall, P.G.M. 
The result was as follows:

County master, W/ Bro. R. G. Rel- 
yea, Cornwall; P.C.M., W. Bro. Wil
liam McColl, Harrison’s: D.C.M., W. 
Bro. S. H. Moke, Lunenburg, chap
lain, Rev. Bro. John, Puttenham, 
Finch; financial secretary, Bro. Camp
bell Thompson, Berwick; recording 
secretary, Bro. R. J. Fitzgerald, Corn
wall; treasurer, Bro. Allan Staik Ber
wick; lecturer, W. Bro. William Arm
strong, Crysler: director of ceremo
nies, Bro. J. F. Duval, Lunenburg; 
deputy lecturers, W. Bro. William Gra
ham, Gravelhill, and Charles A. Lount, 
Cornwall.

The next annual meeting will be 
held at Cornwall, and the semi-annual 
meeting at Newington, 

with a mfrrST,/1" that flirting A contribution of $50 was voted to 2^3 W™o you ?‘e ,<VanadUm Red Press fund, akd
•■Probably she* a eood «T-ort^omaJ. ana <ionatlon's were a‘s° made to the Coni- 

h wlUi Shooting a sitting bird and wall General Hospital and True Blue 
Ukm. candy from a child.- [Orphanage at Dicton, Ont,
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ARE EAGER TO FIGHT
FOE REPORTS ACTIVITY

UPON BERESINA RIVER

Germans Also Say French' At
tempted Advance in Alsace
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man-Ia Special Cable to The Toronto World.

Paris, Feb. 6.—The tri-color otf the 
French Republic has given way to the 
American flag on the coat lapels of 
members of the American colony in 
this city. This is not the only mani
festation of American patriotism here. 
The consulate is being crowded daily 
with the American citizens who wish 
to register for service with the United 
States in the event of war. >

Prom one large part of the American 
colony comes the steadily repeated 
suggestion that the 
France form American volunteer legion 
to toe equipped and trained asj quickly 
as possible, and to take its place In 
the field against the "common enemy.”

AH eyes are on Spain, which it has 
.been rumored, has broken off relations 
with Germany. No confirmation is 
possible at tMs moment.

Another centre of Interest is South 
America, and it is expected hourly that 
news will be received announcing that 
the South American Governments have 
followed the example set by President 
Wilson.

cargo was. a
*

Sga.
'vy|’'

uttered her words otf peace, Germany

A iBerlin, Feb. 6,— The supplementary 
war office communication Issued to
night says:'

“Northwest of Muhlhausen (Alsace) 
the French today attempted to ad
vance, but failed. Prisoners remained 
in cur hands.

“On the east front an enterprise on 
the Bcreaina River ( Vilna region) 
successful for us.

“On the Macedonian front there 
temporarily lively cannonading In the 
bend of the Cerna River.”

The commission is awaiting ap
proval by the state department of the 

is pro- I German agreement to give safe con- 
longed much beyond present prospects. | duet to ships of the commission cajl- 
Fatrol or convoy service from the U.
S. navy Is the most likely form which

:
>''

l

D ing at Las Palmas and St. Vincent. Æ
mparticipation in the war would take if 

it comes to that, as we believe it must. 
The best assistance the United States 
could render

ENGINEER ENLISTS.
wasAmericans in

Belleville Man Signs Up at Toronto 
and Goes After Recruits- IFFmwas

the entente Allies would
be t.hetr munitions, their foodstuffs, I Special to The Toronto World. 
their1 credit. There 3s such a thing as Belleville, Ont., Feb. 6.—Sergt< S.

Underwood, a well-known G.T.R. 
gineer, who resides in this city, has 
signed up with the first section of 

j skilled railway employes' unit of To- 
ronto and Is now recruiting in this 

Overt acts are awaited in Washing- district for this branch of the service- 
ton with the patience that contem- A,rea<,y a number of recruits have 
plates the inevitable. The diplomatic I been secured in this clty- 

conception of an overt act differs from 
the popular one. The killing of the 
American seaman. Richard Wallace, is 
not an overt act because the vessel on

Instant popularity 
has proved its un
questioned superi
ority.

was con- DR
ieai-war without an army. MYSTERIOUS FIRE.

Mrs. Casey, Belleville, While III 
Toronto, Loses Home In Un

known Manner.
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Slave Vices and Virtues Order by the 

case from 
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Special to The Toronto World.
Belleville Ont, Feb. 6__ Fire from a

mystoi laps cause yesterday did con
siderable damage to a residence In 
this etty owned by Mrs. John Casey, 
who is at present in Toronto under 
medical treatment There had not 
been a fire in the house for 
weeks.

SPECIAL PALE DRY 
GINGER ALE 

BELFAST STYLE 
GINGER ALE 
GINGER BEER 
LEMONADE 

LEMON SOUR 
ORANGEADE 

SPECIAL SODA 
CREAM SODA 

COLA
SARSAPARILLA " 

APPLE JUICE 
(Carbonated)

j

orWILL MAKE SHELL BOXES. ki■ j Alleged Murder Plotters
Are Committed for Trial

J wentFhone 
Main 4203

Special to The Toronto World. 
Chatham, Feb. 6.—The imperial 

wMch he was employed was in, the I nitions board has awarded a contract 
British service, and the man was re- £or the construction of a large num

ber of boxes for shells to tjie S. Had- 
. . , ley Lumber Company. The boxes will

united States had no direct .-esponsi-1 be used for shipping 
hility towards him- It will he neves'- shells that are being manufactured by
sary for a United States vessel pro- tlie Wheel Company, which was

, , . , . recently given a contract for the man-
creding vn her proper business ‘.o bej ufacture of fifty thousand shells.

mu-
/ some

The loss, which amounts to 
several hundred dollars on building 
and contents. Is covered by insurance.

4 PlanBUBUMIDerby, Eng., Feb. 6.—The four pri
soners. three women O’KEEFE’S- thatand asponsible for his own fate and the man,
charged with conspiracy to murder 
Premier Lloyd George and Arthur Hen
derson. member of the war council, the 
preliminary hearing in whose case’ has 
been in progress since last week, 
today committed for trial.
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Special Sale of 
Wool Blankîts Hie Sterling BankOUT

OFL. Observatory, Toronto, Feb. 6.—Fair 
weather itas prevailed today In nearly 
all parts of the Dominion, and In the 
western provinces It has bam quite mild.

Minimum and maximum Tenuxrratures: 
Prinoe Rupert, 42-50; Victoria, 40-42: 
Vancouver, 88-40; Ka«'.loops, 26-32; Cat 
gary, 16-64; Edmonton, 24-44: Battloford, 
16-10; Prince Albert, 18-38; Saskatoon. 
10-36; Moose Jaw, 32-38; Winnipeg, scro
ll; Port Netec-o, 14 below-2; Port Artliurt 
6-22: Parry Sound, 12 below-22; Toronto, 
16-26; Kingston, 4-22; Ottawa. 4-14: 
Montreal, 10-12; Quebec, 6-14; St. John, 
10-20; Hallfttx. 18-36.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Fresh 

southwest to west winds) some light 
cal enow, but mostly fair and a little 
milder.

Ottawa VaMey and VJpiper and Lower 
St. .Lawrence—Southwest and west 
winds; generally fair with higher tem
perature.

Gulf and North Shore—Westerly winds; 
fair, stationary or higher tempe

Maritime—Moderate to fresh 
winds; fair and moderately cold.

Superior—West and southwest winds: 
local enowfluTrlee, but mostly fair and 
comparatively mild.

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta— 
Generally fair end mild.

... drool Super Blankets, p11* ,or 
tenders, cut singly and whip; 

Md Specially priced for our Feb 
ruaiy sale.

6 lb*" RegV.r » 8.60. Special S 6.50.

* *•- Rtïumr » 9.60. Special S 7.80. 

f ReguUr 811.20. Special 8 9.10.

Reguur 812.80. Special 810.40.
* H*” ?,oXu“r 814.40. Special 811.70.

* *be" ^gguUr 816.00. Special 813.00,

of Canadammodities 
behooves 

: for full

The sergeant-at-arms has issu id 
invitations to the floor of the house oil 
Tuesday, Feb. 13, at. 3 o’clock, when 
Ids honor the lieutenant-governor of 
Ontario will open the coming session 
cf the legislature.

VS5*
1

cle.

War Savings Accounts
Save, Because

G Massey Hall held a capacity audi
ence last night to hear the Mendels
sohn Choii, lir. Vogt conducting. A 
lew of tho enormous number present 
included his honor the lieutenant-gov
ernor, Lady Hendrie, Mrs Hendne 
(Hamilton), Mr. and Mrs. Allen Case, 
Col. Fraser, Mrs. W. H. Hearst, Mr. 
Jlearst, C.K.F.; Miss « Church, Lady 
Eaton, Miss McCrea, Mr. Tucker, Mrs. 
tirooker, Mrs. Wm. Erobie, Miss Cline, 
Mrs. R. 8. Williams, jr., Mr. and Mrs. 
John A. Wala^r, Mrs. Hlrschfelder, 
Mrs. King (PeterVoro), Mrs.
Ross, Mr. Webber. C.E.F.; Mrs. D. A. 
Dunlap, Miss Jean Bell, Mrs. Anger, 
Mr. and Mrs. N. W. Rowell, Miss Row
ell, Mr. and Mrs. O’Flynn, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Kyrie, Mrs. Burden, the Misses 
Burden, Mrs. Doolittle. Sir Edmund 
Walaer, Miss Alexander, Mrs. Cat I 
Hunter, MIm Walker. Dr. Waiker, 
Mrs. Jack Nesbitt, Mrs. Leith, Mis. 
Hutcheson, M.lss Deeks, Mr. and Mrs. 
Percy Scholfleld, Mrs. Walsh, Miss 
Walsh, Mrs. E. Y. Eaton, Miss Eaton, 
Miss Elizabeth Dixon, Mrs. H. D. W ar
ien, Miss Warren, Col. and Mrs. Dun
can Donald.- Mr. and Mrs. Leo Fran
kel, Mr and Mrs. Moraudo, Mrs. J. F. 
W. Ross, the Misses ltoss, the Misses 
Mtchie, Mrs. Frank Cowan, Miss Jean
ette Barclay, Miss Eugenia Gibson 
(Hamilton)t tho president of the uni
versity and-Mrs. Falconer, Miss Gladys 
Gage, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Miller, Mr. 
end Mrs. R. Y. Eaton (the former just 
back from a trip to Winnipeg), Lady 
Mann, Mrs. McGregor Young, Mrs. Jl. 
C. McLeod, CapL Campbell, Mrs. Ran
dle. Mrs. Frank McEachren. Mr. and 
Mrs. Wallace Barrett, Mrs. Flavcllo 
(who returned from Ottawa yestev- 
d.-yy) Miss Williamson, Mr. Georgs 
Burton, Mrs. Murray Clark, Mrs. 
Wright, Mr. and Mrs. M. Lowndes, 
Mr. R. S. Williams, jr., Mrs. Williams, 
Miss Williams, Mrs. F. N. G. Starr, 
Mrs. Adam Ballantyne, Mrs. George 
Burton, Mr. Carl Hunter, Mr. Ewart 
Walker. Miss Bessie Nicholls, Mrs. 
Walter Nichclls, Mr. and Mrs. Gerhard 
Ueintzman. Col. J. Cooper Mason, Mrs. 
Bruce Harman, Mr. F. R Wood, Mrs. 
Casey Wood. Mrs. Harold Parsons, 
Mrs. George If ignrty, Mrs. Cowdrle, 
Mr. John Small, the Misses Merritt, 
Dr Dickson. Lance-Corp. Veitch, Miss 
Cargill Miss Dorothy Last: Mis. 
Rogers, Mrs. Stan’ey Mills Mr. and 
Mrs. Flavellc (Lindsay). Miss Helen 
Matthews, M r. Claud Fox. Mr. and 
Mra Pumsey Mr. and Mix. F PAick- 
burn. Mr. Brooker. Mis. G'1,org* ,D ^ : 
ten. Mrs. Dalton Davies Mr. Edward 
Pearson, Mist- Pearson. M's. MCAgy, 
Mr. and Mrs. James B. O'Brian.
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National safety demande economy.Extra Special\
f beyond 
sides this 
generously

port-count 
many on

bn by al- 
iisking for

— nairs only, 68 x 88. fin* Wod 
eLnV.t- mostly with blue borders. 
cSr&y and whipped. Worth today 
Cut clearing at 86.95 per pair.

:

89.00- rature,
westerlyCanadian Blankets

„ noirs only, good quality Canadian 
$ool Blankets. With a small percent- 
YL. of cotton. Come In two sizes, 60 
**»« and 64 x 84. A blanket that will 
iJS- and give good satisfaction. Cut 
^finished singly. MFked extreme, 
{flew for our February sale. Medium 
5*e $4 60; large size, 86.54) per pair.

J. V.
- tAmuse rnentsAmusements

r-GRAND I Matinee _ 
I Today

OPERA 
HOUSE

Eves., 26c to 21.00. Matinee, 25c and 60o.THE BAROMETER.
FISKE

O’HARA
HIS HEART'SIN

Wind.
26 8. W.

29.67 24 Sl'w.

19 29.67 24 "si "w.
Mean of day, 20: difference from 

average, 1 below; highest, 26; lowest, 
16; snow, 0.2.

Time.

2 p.m.. 
4 p.m.. 
8 p.m..

Ther. Bar. 
16 29.60 III8 BIG 

SUCCESS DtSIHEFlannelette Blankets
ee'ar»rrownpri^Ubduri^

mL February sale.

.. 23 

.. 28■
22 -SEATS NOWNEXT WEEK

Eves, and Sat. Mat., 60c to 22.00.
Wed. Mat., 26c to 21.60. 

CHARLES DILLINGHAM Presents

CLARA
KJMBAlL YOUNG 

THE FEAST OF UFE

->i!VE
Hemstitched Cotton Sheets

de from fine quality cotton of 
finie*. Will wear and launder 

well Finished with 8-inch top end 
Pinch bottom hem. Come in threee
•tees:
78 x 100.

FOR FUND
i RAYMOND^

BETTY

Madi
Mnen STREET CAR DELAYSes in Effort 

: Sum to 
isand. In a Musical 

Play In 
Three Acts 
Clever Unes and Beautiful Costumes,

Brimful of 
Pretty Girls 
Toneful Music

Tuesday, Feb. 6, 1917.
Avenue road and Dupont 

cars, southliound, delayed 7 
minutée at 2.50 p.m. at Ave
nue read and Dupont by wag
on broken down on track.

Hartord cars, eastbound, 
delayed IS minutes at 1.10 
p.m. west of Dufferin on Lap- 
pin, by Wagon broken down 
on track.

Bathurst cars, eastbound, 
delayed 16 minutes at York 
and Front at 3.20 p.m. by 

down on

Extra special, 84.00 per pair, 
so x 100. Extra special, 84.50 per pair. 
«0 % 100. Extra special, 88.00 per pair. Sllow Cases to match. Size 2»l4x 

Special, 90c per pair, or 86.00 per
World.
prospects for 

L00,000 for the 
ng brighter as 
ic noon luncli- 
E the time for 
r expired, the 
lounced as al- 
the committee.
3 he collected 
t, and with the

some of the I 
here is every ! 
e being reallz- 
luable articles, Ç 
i, etc., are be- 
ipse are being 
es. One hun- , 
ras paid for a

86
dozen.

Ertreldered Cotton H. S. Pillow Cases
fS7.r-

MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED

JOHN CATTO & SON brokenwagon 
track.

Winchester cars, 
bound, delayed fi minutes at 
4.24 p.m. at Shuter and Vic
toria, by horse down on 
track. . , , .

Bathurst cars delayed 8 
minutes at 8.05 p.m. at Front 
and John, by train.

In addition to the above 
there were several delays of 
less than 6 minutes each, due 
to various causes.

southed TO 61 KING STREET EAST,
TORONTO

PLAYS, PICTURES 
AND MUSIC

of company coal arrived early yester
day and five cars were confiscated for 
the use of the road,

C. P. R. In Good Shape.
Superintendent Purvis of the C. F. R., 

said that during the êntire winter his 
road had only confiscated four cars of 
commercial coal. The C. P. R. have 
their own coal mine in conjunction 
with another road, and tho they have 
600 cars of coal tied up 
border to the mine, they have assisted 
the public Institutions at G.uelph and 
London when these institutions were 
short. Yesterday the C. P. R. brought 
In two solid trains and placed the 97 
cars of commercial..coal without hold
ing them in the yards. These cars 
would contain 4860 tons of coal,

Mr. Purvis pointed out that whereas 
the Grand Trunk had connections at 
the border, -the C. P. R. was in no way 
responsible for any congestion at Buf
falo. Coal brought in by C. P. R. was 
only taken over by them at Hamilton. 
From Buffalo to Welland it came over 
the Michigan Central and from Wel
land to Hamilton it was carried by the 
T. H. & B. Yesterday afternoon there 
was no coal for Toronto in the Hamil
ton yards of the C. P. R. The Grand 
Trunk connect with the border and 
have a straight run from the bridges 
to Toronto.

Local dealers have arranged for two 
solid trains of soft coal to be shipped 
direct from the mines and will inform 
the railway board of the routing in 
order that thru delivery may be ob
tained.

As it is impossible for any one mine 
to supply a train of coal it is neces
sary for these cars to be gathered, one 
or two cars from twenty or more 
mines, and made up into a solid train 
of 40 cars. Two such trains would re
lieve the situation for some time.

I No Hoarding Possible.
The dealers are sure that If every

one- will husband his supply and not 
try to store coal for future require
ments there will be no shortage of an
thracite coal. Every possible effort is 
oeing made to see that everyone gets 
enough coal to live comfortably, but 
an effort by a few to buy more than 
required would cause some citizenë 
great discomfort.

The clerk of supplies of the board 
of education is worrying over coal for 
the schools. The contractor who sup
plies the school buildings reported yes
terday that again the railroad 
confiscated coal that was ordered for 
them. The civic buildings are also 

'liable to be short if the receipts of 
coal do not increase, tho there is suf
ficient on ordpr to meet the require
ments.

The Standard Fuel Company, which 
had eleven ears out of sixteen confis
cated on Monday, received two cars 
of soft coal yesterday, one of which 
was confiscated- They now have hard 
coal, but owing to the shortage dur
ing the preceding week are about 800 
tons behind in their regular deliveries.

Object to City’s Action.
The coal dealers Intend to fight the 

application of the city for legislation 
to permit it to engage in the coal busi
ness when the matter comes before 
the private bills committee of the legis
lature. As they have previously stat
ed, their, books are open to inspection, 
and such an Investigation, they are 
sure, would not substantiate the charge 
of Mayor Church that a combine ex
ists. One large dealer said: “See how 
well fixed the city is for coal, and see 
how the prices compare with those 
charged by us. Last week when the 
Industrial School, thru Aid. Burgess, 
asked the board of control for assist
ance in the matter of fuel, the mayor 
stated that the city had all it could 
do to secure sufficient for its own 
needs.

At the present time the railroads are 
bringing sufficient coal into the city 
to meet the absolute needs, but many 
concerns are using varieties that do 
not suit them best; and if anything, 
ouch as severe storms or a blockade, 
should occur, shutting out coal for a 
day or two, the number of industries 
that would have to close down would 
be appalling.

ay. TO CONCENTRATE 
ON COAL HAULINGSHORTAGE !

Maitlneee,
25c.

Evening:!, 
25c, 50c, 75SHEA’SOAYETY.

‘ When the "20th Century Maids’’ ap
neas’ at the Gayety Theatre next week, 
with a matinee -beginning Monday, one 
of the cleverest performers of trus uig 
organization, Jules LaJBarbe who as- 
girts Arldne Donaire In the famous 
French dances, presented during John 
Jermon’e big pantomine scene, will be 
the first and only person now known 
to be appearing on the American stage, 
who served in the French army during 
the heavy part of the fighting at Ver
dun. Mr. LaBanbe was honorably dis
charged on account of the wounds 
received In active fighting.

But There 
Suffering. Week Monday. February 8.

George Lucille
WHITE and CAVANAGH 

MRS. GENE HUGHES & CO. 
Billie

MONTGOMERY and PERRY
Bfrt Melroft*: May Curtin; Musical John
stons; Bee Ho Gray A Ada Somerville; Jack 
and Kitty Demaco ; rathe’s "Development 
of the 8Uk Industry.”

Will DrawGrand Trunk
Nothing But Fuel From 

Border Points.

from theWorld.
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Georgey.h -s.
luncheon of the St. Georges 

will be held cn April 19 atThe 
Society 
the St. Charles. A»

ADMITS THE NEED
Mariait left fbr Montreal on 

and will be absent for a fewMr.
Monday, 
days.

Major and Mrs. Joseph Kilgour are 
the winter in the south.

Mrs. J. R. Rop^r is in town for a 
few days from Ottawa.

HIPPODROME i<Kn!5cMatinees, 
10c, 15c.Authorities Now Realize Situ

ation Calls for Extraor
dinary Measures.

thas Week Monday, February &
Lionel

BARRYMORE and VALENTINE 
in “The Brand of Cowardice” 

TOOTS PAKA & CO.
ROY BRYANT & CO.

Francis A Ross; Eddie Herron A Madge 
Douglas; Temple Quartette; Berrlck & Hart) 
Feature Film Comedies.

Grace
spending

at the strand.
The fine bill which Is toeing presented 

at the Strand Theatre for the first half 
of this week Is arousing great popular 

'■ enthusiasm and drawing capacity
■ houses. In “The Man of Mystery. E. 

H. Sothem does the- -best work which
"ho has accomplished before the camera. 
His acting in a very difficult and ex-

■ acting dual role isyof the most finished 
kind, combining great subtlety with

S great restraint.

BIRTHS.
FAVELL—At 81 Gumming» street, To

ronto, on Sunday, Feb. 4. 1917. to Mr. 
and Mrs. P. L. Favell, a daughter.

deaths!
CALLISTER—At Toronto, on Sunday, 

Feb. 4, 193 7, Frank Calllster, in his 
84th year, ceguntet of the Cobalt Bap
tist Church, Cobalt,- Ont.

Service today ( Wednesday) at 2 p.m. 
at A. W. Miles’ funeral chapel. 396 
College street. Interment in Mt. Plea
sant Cemetery. Isle of Man papers 
please copy.

CROSBIE—On Tuesday, Feb. 6, at her 
home, 620 Queen St. Bast, Ann Lynch, 
widow of the late James Crosbie, aged 
73 years.

Funeral Thursday, Feb. 8. at 7.30
а. m., from F. Roear's funeral chapel. 
180 Sherboume street, to St. Paul’s 
Church. Interment in Mount Hope 
Cemetery.

DRAPER—On Feb. 6, 1917, at the resi
dence of her son, Selby Draper, 171 
Cottingham street, Toronto, Mary Ann 
Richardson, widow of the late Elemuel 
Draper, formerly of Belhaven, and 
sister of the late John Richardson, 
ex-M.P.P.

Service on Thursday at 11 o’clock. In
terment at Queensville on arrival of 
the 4.20 Metropolitan car.

GUSCOTT—On Tuesday, Feb. 6, 1917, at 
the residence of his sister (Mrs. W. 
Cooper), 585 St. Clarens avenue, Frank 
Joseph Guscott, In his 66th year.

Funeral from above address on 
Thursday, Feb. 8, at 2.30 p.m., to Pros
pect Cemetery.

GIBSON—In Oakville, on Tuesday, Feb.
б, 1917, James McNeil Gibson, beloved 
husband of Cossie Whitten, aged 26 
years.

Funeral on Thursday, 8th Inst., to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery, Toronto, on 
arrival of 1 p.m. G.T.R. train at Union, 
Station from Oakville.

GIBB—On Tuesday, Feb. 6th, 1917, at his, 
late residence, 22 Rosehlll avenue. Al
exander Gibb, in his 88th year.

Funeral from above address on Thurs
day, Feb. 8th, at 2.30 p.m., to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery. (Motors.)

t These cold winter winds and frosts are 
hard on the skin and complexion unless 
proper precautions are taken and the 
right methods and preparations are used. 
If you would use what careful women 
have been using for twenty-five years 
use the

IT GARBAGE.
For the first time in its history, the 

Grand Trunk Railway placed an em- 
1 nargo against itself, commencing at 
midnight last night. By this embargo 
the G.T.R. refuses to accept anything 
but coal and coke from points west of 
the Detroit and St. Clair Rivers. This 
embargo includes live stock, and the 
railway advances as its reason for 
placing the embargo the severe wea
ther conditions.

A new time card is being issued 
that will he effective February 11, 
which again considerably reduces tho

While
it is hoped that this will enable the 
railway to overcome congestion at tho 
border, many feel that unless the ra.il- 

is watched closely ;t will simply 
locomotives in the repair

has returned from Eng-Col. Bruce 
land on leave.lent of Private 

ts to Save
Miss Mary Strange is in town from 

Kingston, visiting her aunt, Mrs. Mao- 
lennan, Murray street.

Mrs. Alfred Hoskin and Mias Hos- 
expected todoy from Atlantic

aWorld.
i collections in 
n by the city 
s. The present 
.rtin, who- h.os 
for the work, 

le city. By the 
the work it is 
ly be an eco- 
[111 give better

HISCOTT METHODS and 
PRINCESS PREPARATIONS

I VA U DE VI LLE
I MAT-10-15* EVE iO-IS-25f

kin are 
City.

"C" will explain

and treatments ere the choice always or 
particular Canadian women. Write ua 
to-day and forget your troubles 
balance of the winter.

■THE FLAME.” Three hundred dollars was realized 
by the bridge party given at Mrs. 
Beardmore’s house for the _ Secours 
National. The president and executive 
are very grateful to Mrs. Beardmore. 
as wool costs a great deal in these 
days and two machines are busy ; all the 
time making sox for the French relief.

.3 —THIS WEEK—
“A DAY AT OCEAN BEACH”

Oreen & Platt; Frank Gabby & Co.i 
Harry Sydcli; Al Ward & Michael Faye; 
Hawthorne A Lee ter; lllcks A Hart. 
Charlie Chaplin In “Easy Street”; 
Valeeka Soratt in “Jealousy," a five-act 
photoplay,

WINTER

In his latest success, “The Flame,” 
* which comes direct from Its Broadway 

success
the week beginning next Monday night, 
Mr. Tully has visualized the romantic 
life and scenes of Mexico, 
blended the picturesqueness of the old 
Spanish and Maya life, with the turb
ulence and uprisings of recent years. 
Interwoven with this is a live story 
of thrilling appeal.

Harper, customs Broker,
Wellington st. corner Bay st.

number of passenger trains.
for theto the Alexandra Theatre for

CHARGED.
61H COLLEGE ST.. TORONTO.He has waythe name cf „ 

k for a piano, 
«msn. elected 
fn he appeared 
Bteiday, Ball

GARDEN now open every 
evening 7.30. Same show as lower theatre.mean more 

stoops and the traffic handled With still 
less power.

A canvass of the officers of the Ca- 
Assoclar.ion.

Mrs. T. Wood, who has toeem visiting 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Raphael in 
Montreal, has returned home.

Col. Noel Marshall is spending a few 
days at the Chateau Laurier, Ottawa.

Mrs. Godfrey Weir gave a luncheon 
in Montreal in honor of Mrs. George 
McLaren Brown.

Announce meritsManufacturers’nadian
the heads of industrial concerns and 
some of ths traveling public reveals 
the fact that there is no opposition to 
the reduction of passenger service, el
even Its suspension for a time, if it 
will relieve the situation, but the poor 
results that followed the last reduction 
does not lead thorn to expect much 
from futii-ro reduction, unless tb« 
work of the road is carefully followed 
by the railway board.

.Railway’s Figures Doubted.
While the statement of the Domin

ion Railway Board showed up extremn- 
ly Well for the roads, there are not a 
few who doubt the veracity of <ha 
ftgurps given by the railway's to the 
boawl. H. A. Harrington, secretary 
of the coal section of the Retail Deal
ers’ Association, states that there has 
been no relief. The figures given in 
tbe unr ouncemont of Sir Henry Dray - 

regarding 13,000 cars having been 
moved out c.f Black Rock, Mr. Har
rington holds to he absurd, as a iniu.n 
smaller number than this would have 
caused all the embargoes to be mwd-

Sir Henry in a reply to the Invita
tion of the Retail Merchants’ Associa
tion to meet with them tonight, said 
that owing to the press of business in 
connection with the coal situation he 
was unable to come to Toronto, but 
sent George Spencer, chief operating 
Sfficeribera to meet with the dealer, 
and investigate the situation, both as 
to the way the railroads were moving 
coal and the daily requirements of tine

When seen at a late hour yesterday 
afternoon, Mr. Spencer, who arrived 
In the morning, said that the railroads 
reported a daily movement of coal to 
the city of 127 for the first five days 
of this month.

The G. T. fit. terminal . superinten
dent’s office reported the arrival of 4^ 

of soft coeul, one of coke and 99 
In addition to this

[DAILY MATS 
LANES I0t

k.
39 West

Notices of any character relating 
events, the purpose ofEïSi-hVea,^rUlî,«m£i:

at fifteen cents a line.
Announcements for churches, so

cieties. clubs or other organizations 
of future events, where th 
Is not the raising of money, may be 
nserted In this column at two cents 
a word, with a minimum of fifty 
cents tor each Insertion.

LEW KELLY
—In—

HELLO NEW YORK

DETROIT GERMANS ARE
BECOMING AMERICANS

Naturalization Takes a Three 
Hundred Per Cent. Jump in 

Forty-Eight Hours.'
. w T Special to The Toronto World.

■ Wtndeor, Feb. 6.—Germans of De
troit, following the break of diplo
matic relationship of the United States 

.with Germany, are hurrying to he 
identified as Americans. Today 41, 
mostly will up in years, applied for 
natiirallzatfdn papers. Aliens of Eng- 

*? li*h birth ranked second in numbers. 
Naturalization took a 300 per cent, 
junip in the past 48 hours.

lady Hughes is spending a few days 
in Ottawa from Lindsay, and with Gen. 
SMr Sam Hughes, had the honor of 
dining at Government . House with 
Their Excellencies the Duke and Duch
ess of Devonshire.

• purpose

/had
CENTURY
MAIDS

Next Week—20
DR PATTERSON announces a*class In

fer srsi>sss%rii.
classes will be held in the Royal Cana
dian Institute, 198 College street, at 10

Miss Jessie Gooder’nam Is visiting 
Mrs. McLaughlin in Ottawa.

Miss Ethel Grantham, who has been 
staying with Mrs.
Spàdina Gardens,
Hamilton.

\

for V ’ ___________ Wat. Every Day

Broadway Belles
H. J. Maclean, 

has returned to\ was married to Mr. Fred Willcoeki, 
the Rev. H. A. Brooke officiating, rhe 
oridc, who was given away by her 
uncle, Mr. Alf Pugsley, looked prêt.y 

becoming Igown o) royal blue, 
and hat, and oai-

Word has been received in Montreal 
of the death of the Hon. Alan B. de 
Blaquiere, *>n of Lord and Lady de 
Blaqüiere, formerly of Woodstock and 
Montreal, now living in Bath, Eng- 

Blakudere

ton
ONTARIO BLIND PUPILS. —NEXT WEEK—in a

with a pink corsage 
riod a bouquet of deep rod roses, itiss 
Pearl Burford was bridesmaid and 

Ernest Hath way
After the ceic-mony the bridal patty 
returned to the house of the bride s 
mother, where only .he immediate 
relatives were present.

IF
Special to The Toronto World.

Brantford, Ont., Feb. 6.—Pupils of the 
Ontario School for the Blind have come 
out In support of a movement to have the 
institution removed from politics and 
controlled by a board of government, re
questing that all political administration 
be done away with as much as possible. 
They also ask that evidence submitted In 
a recent Investigation behind closed 
doors be published, - particularly to jus
tify the complaint of the musical depart
ment. The pupils state that, so far as 
(he present principal, Major James, is 
concerned, they have no complaint, but 
they ask that a commission be appointed 
to thoroly Investigate the school._______

FRENCH FROLICSMr. de was
wasland.

drowned when H.M.S Laurentic 
torpedoed.

groomsman.Mr.

m
work and driving big pile» on which 
the material can rest while the work 
Is going on. About Feb. 16 we will be 
in shape to go on with the erection of 
the steel work, starting from the ends 
and working towards the middle) and 
we do not want to get the w-ork too far 
aheud before the ice in the Don River 
goes out. ’ Once this is over we do not 
anticipate any delay and will rush 
along the deck work and follow up 
the steel people.” ' -

The engineer further said there 
was an abundance of ste»1 on the 
ground, many carloads having arrived, 
but none of it for the middle span 
was of courae yet In position- He did 
not say just when It was likely the 
whole structure would be finished, but 
t>>e Qtiln'an & Robertson peonle are 
known to he well ahead of the time 
limit on their contract, end there Is no 
advanta~e, but rath r the reverse, la 
delayin'? the active prosecution of thf 
big civic enterprise.

A successful euchre party was given 
by the Cbatsworth Patriotic Club at 
the house of the president, Mrs. Wil
liam W. White, 39 Highview crescent, 
Mrs. White was assisted by Mrs. W. 
It. Adams, Miss X. Adams and Mrs. 
W. It Perrin. The proceeds wilt ts 
given to the families of disabled sol
diers’ families.

Mrs. Ambrose Small gave an ad
dress at the Conservatory School of 
Expression Alumnae on Monday after
noon.

A quiet wedding took place at Christ 
Church last evening al 7.30 o’clock, 
when Elizabeth, daughter of the late 
Mr. T. Knight and of Mrs. Knight,

Receptions.
St. Albans Smith’ Mrs. Algernon 

(formerly Miss Louise Strathy), 17 
Walmer road (Bloor street), will re
ceive for the first time since her mar
riage on Friday from 4 to 6.30 o’clock.

Established l»si

FRED W. MATTHEWS CO.
Mrs Carl H. Weaker (Lisa Hamilton), 

will receive for the first time since her 
marriage on Wednesday. February 14, 
'from four to six o’clock, at No. 10B 
Pea/rson avenue. Her mother, Mrs. James 
M. Hamilton, will receive with her.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

6£5 Spadina Avenue
' Telephone College 1SL 

Ne connection with any other Ores using the 
Matthews name.

IF FOOD DISAGREES 
DRINK HOT WATER

When food lies like lead in the stomach 
' and you have that uncomfortable, dis

tended feeling, it is because of insufficient 
Wood supply to the stomach, combined 
with ac.d and food fermentation. In 
such cases try the plan now followed 
in many hospitals and advised by many 
«ninect physicians of taking a teaspoon- 
lui of pure b.surat&d magnesia in half a 
gloss of water, as hot as you can com
fortably drink it. The hot water draws 
the blood to the stomach and the bisurated 
magnesia, as any physician can tell you. 
instantly neutralizes the acid and stops 
me food fermentation. Try this simple 
Won and you will be astonished at the 
Immediate feeling of relief and comfort 
yw si ways follows the restoration of the 
“Wmal process of digestion. People who 
*™d It inconvenient at times to secure hot 
water and travelers who are frequently 
®o»lged to take hasty meals poorly pre- 

sllou'd alwav s take two or throe 
(T «je-grain tablets of Bisurated Magnesia 

* prie; meals to prevent fermentattoe and 
peutmiize the arid in the atoms oh.

VIADUCT PROGRESSES
IN SPLENDID SHAPE

cars
of hard ooal. 
three trains were reported on tnelr 

from Fort Erie. Forty-five cars
SIX-YEAR-OLD BOY

[is a sign of 
ting taste to 
Ir guest*

IS HIT BY TRAIN •way

Men Are Now Putting Up False 
Work for Final Span.

Little Charles Guy, Guelph, is in 
Serious Condition at 

Hospital. -

b | Why Stay Fat? 
You Can k educe

[pale dry
ER ALE 
TSTYLE 
ER ALE 
ER BEER 
DNADE 
N SOUR 
GEADE 
L SODA 

yi soda

;
“While we are not rushing the

______ /rm,. Modern Beautv) work on the central steel span of the
Special to The Toronto World. The answer of most fat people is that it TO OPENjGRAND RIVER. „.... .v,, aid of a D]ut„" delalonc Don valley section of the Bloor street

Guelph, Ont, Feb. 6.—Charles Guy, is too bard, too troublesome and too danger- marier to rid 1 he viaduct, we are making satisfactory
a six-year-old boy was struck by a Tre^w’ion Tabî^J; an mJe'dlL BrantfordT Onti, Feb. U-The problem ££fn of unsightly hairy growths. The progress and will be in excellent shape
C-P.R- passenger train at Allans i denies are overcome. They are absolutely 0f reopening the Grand River for naviga- i, made by mixing some water when springs opens up,’ said T.
bridge crossing at 8 o’clock this after- : harmless, entail no dieting or exercise, and tion is winning support, the Brantford, , , delntone. This is nD- TVueman Black, chief engineer, in elusion of the
noon and Is in a very serious condi- bava ‘b*tod^adv*mtat. cheapne,,. A Township CounoU having decided to join hairs rot wanted and charge of Quinlan & Robertson’s big 8150.900 for

ruras.SÆ" rsebruay suonsssz ass*.This is one of the most dangerous a w«k wHh«t f,a,i"w of Brant County will be asked to co-op- ^ yticK. Iters engaged in putting up the luise soul* be laried.
grossings in the oitir, e£tar-*f£eeu, «rate. - -l — ----------- ipuro >uu *

FUND GROWS,BRANTFORD

Special to The Toronto World. 
Brantford, Ont., Feb, 6.—At the eon- 

first day's canvass for 
the Patriotic Fund, It wss 

workers that 132,213.73 had 
i.? considered a good

LA
ARILLA
JUICE

nated) This
workers expressed them- 

that the obJfCtlTt
t-

J
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STRAND
E. H. SOT HERN

in the Gripping Five-Act Photo-Drama

‘THE MAN OF MYSTERY’ 
Charlie Chaplin

—IN—
“Easy Street”

His Latest and Greatest Scream.

Rates for Notices
Per

Insertion
Dally

additional word le.
(No Lodge Notices to bo In

cluded in Funeral Announce
ments). „ .

-In Mémorisai” Notices......... ..
Poetry and quotation! up to 4

linee additional .......................
For each additional 4 llnee or 

traetien of 4 llnee 
Cbrds of Thanks (bereavements) 1.09 
Bnaagementa ................................

.80
gunday

‘ 78
Both

1.00
M

JO
.50

SOCIETY :
Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips

m (

ALEXANDRA-mtJÔaye
THE The Show of Haunting 

Melodies
21—BIO SONG HITS—*1 

Tells a Human Story 
Fraught With Delicious Fun 

Pop. Mat. Wed., 50d to 
$1.00. Evgs. 4 Sat. Mat., 
50c to $1.50.

GIRL
WHO

SMILES
■SEATS THURSDAY 

Richard Walton Tally’s 
GREAT SPECTACULAR DRAMA 
OF LOVE AND MOTHERHOOD

NEXT WEEK-

THE FLAME
COMPANY OF 40 PLAYERS. 
3 CARLOADS OF EFFECTS.

MADISON
PAULINE FREDERICK

BLOOK and
-HURST

—IN—“THE SLAVE 
MARKET”

The Most Powerful Drama In Which 
MISS FREDERICK Has Appeared.

A Smooth, Hairless 
Skin for Every Woman

For
3Grippe,

For
Cold*-

Hot Lemonade at Bedtime
TV/T OST children can avoid 
■*■’**■ colds and grippe if a few 
precautions are taken. In bad 
weather plenty of hot lemonade fol
lowed by a warm nifeht’s sleep is a 
valuable help. Good for grown folks, 
too.

Be sure the, lemons are “Sunkist” 
and the water is piping hot.

California's

l
V

m.s.

Sunkist
Uniformly Good Lemons

When you order lemons, ask for Sunkist, 
the uniformly good California lemons. 
Sunkist are waxy, tart and juicy. See that 
they reach you in the clean, crisp tissue 
wrappers stamped “Sunkist.” They will 

stay fresh much longer if 
you leave them in these 
wrappers until you use 
them. Always have at 
least a half dozen in the 
house.

ij

sSiil
California Fruit Growers 

Exchange
A Co-eperatlre, Nos-Pretit Orfae- 

Izatioa ef 8000 Grower*
Loi Aagelee, California
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ROB!i

Bill O’Hara 
Home Today

Dentals Lead 
Their Group S BaseballS HockeyTankard Down 

To Semi-FinalsCurling v
I1

: |SÆ
!

Feature
-jCi

: v. 'E'l

BASEBALL ROLES 
MAY BE CHANGED

,I TWO GOAL VICTORY 
OVER ST. PATRICKS

ALWAYS THE BEST 
DOWNED SOLDIERS

1

Q. C. V. PETERBORO 
GALT V. OWEN SOUND

HOCKEY SCORES BASKETBALLTANKARD DRAW!
I

HewHIO. H. A.
—Senior.—

.............  4 St. Patricks

............ 6 227th Batt. ...... 0
—Intermediate.—
........... 11 Port Colbome ... 4
Beaches League.

—Senior.—
Kew Beach...................2 Classics ................- 0

—Juvenile.—
Century Rovers. 4 De La Salle...... 3

—Midget.—
...........3 st. Simons
Wilson League.
..........11 Westmoreland .— 1

tfcera^S '
FIRST

— 3 y% f™. Om 
1 to 2; ,

The first round of the West End Sat
urday Night League was completed on 
Saturday with some fine basketball.

The first gome between Bellwoods and 
Firestone» resulted In a win for N. Fer
rell's Beflte. Fraser and McOausland 
worked some fine combination with good 
result* The score :

Bellwocda (47): Fraiser 20, McCaus- 
land 16, Garrett 6. McGowan 0, Smith 
2, Ferrell 5.

Firestone» (31): Nellson 13, Coo 8, 8 tofts New York, Feib. 6.—The increasing de- -$s
e Tho^siffeond game'was a hummer. The ^ a
I i vingt-Lone end Sct-trt team were de- the world series, and in those of the gante '8
termine d to win their first game from itself forthe ^ r®a®!®g
Neilson's, the league leaders. They had I «ta*, probably will be heeded by both the
seven men down and worked them to the National and American Leagues at the J
limit. During the first half Captain schedule meetings this month.

The National League will convene ur |L 
tihto cnit y on February 12, to adopt the 1 
schedule prepared by Barney Dreyfus and ‘M 
John He.vd 1er, and it is altogether likely Æ 
something will be done in the matter of m 
the world series and batting rules. Many IS 
of the biggest men Ment Med with the A 
national sport, among them Harry Hemp- 
stead, president of the Giants, and Johng 
McGraw flavor adoption of a rule that Wi8 " * 
enable a batsman to have a better chance S 
to hit safe than he has under preset* si 
condition si

Just what action will be taken by the ;• 
National League remains to be seen, but $ 
several suggestions have been made 
which if adopted would bring about the 
desired result. Amdng the suggestions .% 
meet likely to be adopted is the one of
fered by McGraw, of a more rigid enforce- î| 
ment of the altob rule, f, ' -*

The following Is the curling draw for 
today, play to start ait 9.30 am:

—Tankard—
Queen City vs. Peteihoro, at Granite 

Rink.
Owen Sound vs. Galt Granite at -Vic

toria Rink.

!

In Order to Increase Batting-— 
Will Come Up at Schedule 

Meeting.

2k T.R. & A.A 
Dentals....!% T. R. and A. A Had to Work 

Hard to Get Verdict in 
Senior Fixture.

Laflamme’s DentalsJerry
Blank Khaki-Clad Players 

at Hamilton.

’These Four Teams Remain in 
Ontario Tankard—Curl

ing on Keen Ice.

IF m166th Batt 2.;; 3 to 6-
. 3.—Gov.-Gen.—

Sarnia vs. Parkdale ait Granite.
Brampton va Ron-ie ait Queen City.
Agincourt vs. Parry Sound ait Victoria.
Kingston a bye.
In the Tankard, if Queen City are de

feated the final will probably be played on 
Queen City ice In the afternoon, if not the 
location of the final is tc be decided by 
the committee.

t 6,8^%
SSSiy-

I
*k X i r

Hamilton. Ont.. Feb. 6.—Dentate Hockey 
CDub took the lead in their senior O. H- A. 
group last night by defeating the 2-7m 
Battalion team by a count of 5 to 0. Play 
was erven in the first period, but the 
Dentals secured one point. After tide the 
eoMuera were outclassed at aU times, the 
winners showing some brillant hockey 
and splendid condition. Box, SnrilUe, and 
Jerry La flamme were the best for the 
winners, while Green. Drury, and Don
nelly' showed up best for the soldiers.

Both teams started off with a rush and 
played brilliant hockey from the Start. 
Time after time rushes were made down, 
the ice by the forwards, but the splendid 
checking of the defence prevented the 
players of either side from getting In 
close, wdith the result that the play was 
pretty evenly divided for the first seven 
minutes. Finally the Dents got away and 
Smillle raced up the ice and secured the 
first goal of the game by shooting the 
puck past Duncan from a difficult angle. 
The soldiers tightened up again, and no 
more scoring was made, the period ending 
1-0. favàr Dentals.

Individual playing featured the second 
session which was not quite so fast as 
the first period, the players apparently 
holding back for the final struggle. Dur
ing the first half of the period the eoldleru 
had a little better of the play, but ware 
unable to pierce the 
the Dent», or If they 
vrit Stewart In goaf, who played a sterling 
game at ell times. Once again SmUMe 
secured the puck at midway, and after 
forging his way thru the soldiers defense,, 
end scored the second goal of the game. 
Five minutes later Jerry Laflamme shot 
on the soldiers nets.
Green in an effort to

No. 2 group of the senior O.H.A. series 
tightened up last night. The Dentals 
came thru with a clear-cut victory In 
Hamilton and the T.R. & A.A. drew up 
close tothe Hamilton soldier» by down- 
in*_St. Patricks at the Arena 4 to 2.

The local game was worth seeing.
and"1*whena<Brk:kendeninwae*?dropped^the j >>°maus played his spare men saving 

teams put up a good brand at the six-
man stuff. TÆL A A.A. were a little Savo Nedleons an opportunity to
more finished at work around the net pl e .p va.-ea5l of ten ®°,nts. In the 
and went in closer tn ahnv Thi. mit second half, however, Y-eamans, Gerryateirt Zi uX rictoo' anA Q,au, kT (l,d?rrt' MX* wifh

The Saints tried hand all the wav and suoh «gulanty that they had the score put up their usual desnerate1 fivht^in ^he tied aI"-out tw° minutes before full time, 
round. The trlsh^i sî'f.M^^ï! and when the final gong rang they were 

a wZle lut th! ^d T^R three points in the lead. Walker of the

• .t &.*—i,sffi.*sn a as?^
PjV'o^ on.lii îhe Wroln.,.Mlo«. The, Ihi” I-laylr! ‘koJ'1'' °Ut most,y 'ltC1'
without ^"srore and Tlf* & AX “train Livingstone and 'Scott (32): Yeomans 
mrtwÏÏïLd , . A-A-. aga‘n 12, Paterson 0, Anderson 2, Manser 0.
n.^*iOT d.the ,8al.nts two «o a-ne In the Gerrv 10, Walker 0. Grau 8.

ÎL - . Neilsons (29) : Aldrvd 13. Peer 6, Law-
te £ trotted out a mew goaler renoo g KcNabb 0, Cook 0, Rooney 2.

^ Ï?”? “Wkon. He put up a Refaree: Ernie White.
"t!!.art,Cle- «tan Brown was one ' —League Standing.—

of the best men on the Ice and his rushes AVon
woke up the small crowd. Adamg rushed 
well, but was a little shy on passing the 
puck. Sullivan worked hard 
belt

For the winners Smith was the big 
noise. He scored all four goals and his 
work in around the net was pretty to 
watch. Ferguson has not shown so much 
speed before. He rushed from end to 
end and checked Hard. Hicks played a 
good useful game and Crooks was su
perb. It was a hard, clean game and 
one worth watching.

The teams:
T.R. & A.A.

MCLean and 
centre. Smith;
Hicks.

St. Patricks (2)—Goal, Connors; de
fence, Adams and Brown; rover, Sullivan; 
centre, Schumaker; right,, Quam; left,
Murphy.

Referee—R. Hewitson.
The Summary.

—First Period.—
1. T.R & A.A... .Smith ...........
2. T.R & A.A__ .Smith ...........
3. St Patricks.. .Schumaker

. —Second Period.—

nur0BeachesQueen City v. Feterboro and Owen 
Sound v. Galt Granite are the teams left 
for the semi-finals of the Ontario Tank
ard this morning, 
tooth games yesterday on Granite ice oy 
good margins, the first from Sarnia by 
10 and the second from Parkdale toy 32, 
the winners displaying the most skilful 
form on both rinks. Peterboro also came 
thru the two rounds undefeated, tout had 
to go an extra end to beat Barrie. They 
-won from Dundas In the morning by 13 
end had a tie with -Barrie at the regula
tion 18 ends» due to Skip Lang's long 
lead. In the extra end Doc Simon lost 
three and Kennedy one.

Over at Victoria, Owen Sound put 
away the Agincourt Heathers surprising
ly and rather easily, and then the 
Betcheiler rink had such a margin that 
Parry Sound went over Into the Gover
nor-General’* Stratford failed to show 
up after sending a representative to the 
draw and Parry Sound won in the morn
ing by default.

At Lake-view, Kingston tried hard to 
double the score on London, and nearly 
succeeded, tho It mattered little, for this 
rooming the Limestone City men are 
curling In the consolation. The Galt 
Granites, who are called in select circles 
to play the final this afternoon with 
Queen City, won In the afternoon away 
off, 36 to 14, from Kingston, after resting 
In the morning, due to their skill In pull
ing the only blank out of the hat on Mon
day night. Only two games were played 
in the competition for the Governor-Gen
eral’s prize.

The Ice was keen, and owing to the 
very severe weather of late had heaved 
in places, with the result that on some 
sheets the stones ran against the turn. 
There were good galleries at all the clubs, 
but none of the Lindsay following, the 
links from OurlersriHe being absentees 
after figuring Consecutively In the finals 
tor many 

Notable
■were Messrs. John and Thomas Rennie, 
wbo seemed sadly out of place among the 
ordinary spectators.

The Tankard.
—At Queen City—First Round.— 

Dundas—
Lawson.
Broad.

A. Stock,
R. Donald, sk......... 11
Dr. PI lie. " =-~
J. W. Lawson,
H. F. Powell,
A. C. Clark, sk.... 12

SBÇO
Parkview.

6
J,* toW 

* 8 to »■
Time- 1- 
Manioc-

Queen City won
?t 0HOCKEY GAMES

SCHEDULED TODAYPlay the Tankard 
Final at Lakeview

:
:

third 
and up. 

P«P- 1‘r v
8 to 1- 7 « 

Ttfcne, Id 
Etta's B

N. H.A.
Torontos at 238th Battalion.
Wanderers at Ottawa.
Quebec at Canadiens.

O. H.A.
—Intermediate.—

Depot Batteries (Kingston) at 247th 
Battalion (Peterboro), second round.

Owen Sound at Colllngwood (second 
round).

176th Battalion (Niagara Falls) at 
Dunnvtlle.

Port Colborne at Welland.
Beaches League.

-Midget-
Central Y.M.C.A. at Central Rovers.

.
t

The Tankard will be -presented vo the 
winners immediately after tiie final game 
this evening by President Thos. Tn&u- 
burn. who is one of the Brampton skips. 
He played yesterday In (the competition 
and is pin 
general’s.

ying today In the govomor- 
If Queen City win this morn

ing It looks like sending them to Vic
toria for the final, where Owen SotnSl 
and Galt Granites have played all their 
games. This would be a hardship to 
Queen City, and It is suggested tneut me 
final ittils year If Queen UHy is In, which 
looks likely, mould be decided at Lake- 
view.

:
j mUP

1 6, 1 to I-
» Haut

to 8,1 to
«. Cane 

L B to ».

Lost.
X uileons 
Bellwoods 
Firestones 
Livingstone & Scott. 1

I
2 1 Les Darcy Manages 

Daily to Get Noticed
SENIÔR O.H.A. GROUPS from bell to Tiros. JL.1 2

aplemld defense if 
did, could not out-

2

Royal St Lawrence 
Club Elect Officers

lanes.

j 1-2
Swift

1 to 3. ,

m■
:

These Umpires Really 

Work in Winter Time

Group No. 1.i • —Goals— 
Won. LoeL For. Agst. 
. 7 0 49 13
. 4 3 42 46

Clubs.
Riversides 
Aui*8. T
228th Battalion .... 1 4 14 34
Queen’» Undvemslty. .0 6 16 .28

Croup No. 2.

2.^ to 2, even 
». MScO 

B, • to 6. 
Time, 1. 
Bum-on, 

Bmooent 
alto ran- 

SIXTH 
L CHiff 1 

fcl to S. 
2. Fairy

New York, Feb. 6.—Lee Darcy, having vjj 
been annoyed by the challenges and aims 
oast upon him by Jeff Smith, has iesued ,« i 
a challenge to the tetter that sound» as • 
-ferocious as the war-like uttenancea of 
some at the old timers wlho cared more , tb 
for glory and the sport itself than the J 
money end of it Darcy, who has sudh * m 
profound dislike for Smith that he has 
vowed he will never allow the latter te 
make a cent out of a match with hlm. 'J 
offers to meet Smith in Madison Square M 
Garden on the condition that lie and 
Smith divide the expense» of hiring tire 
arena, and that the bout shall be free to 
the public.

Of course, 90 per cent of this state
ment is merely press work, altho there 
Is no doubt of Dancy’s enmity, and that 
he will not consent to tackle Smith again 
because of the latter’s fouling in their 
bout in Australia- There Is not a chance 
that Darcy ever would fight under the 
conditions he mentions, but whait a won
derful advertising scheme it would be if 
he did put it over.

Imagine Darcy indulging in a grudge 
fight at the garden and 
changed.

but missed, and 
save pushed the 

puck Into his own nets, making the count 
at the end of the second period 3-0, favor 
Dents.

The visitors outplayed the soldiers in 
the last period, and easily had the better 
of the play thruotlL After some blindant 
skating and stick-handling Box secured a 
goal on a lightning shot from the side. 
Eight minutes later Milan scored the final 
point of the game cm a long shot from In 
front, making final score 5-0, favor the 
Dentals.

The lineup:
227th Battalion—Duncan, goal; Hen

nessey, right defense; Donnelly, left de
fense; Drury, rover; Green, centre: 
Blarney, right wing; Kavanaugh, left wing.

Dentals—Stewart, goal; Laflaimmc, right 
defense, Sheldon; Box. Rover; Milan, 
centre; Hodgens, right wiing; Smillie, 
left wing.

Referee, Vanhorn, Kingston, Ont.

I

’
9 >
hi

Montreal. Feb. 6.—The reports present
ed at the annual meeting of the Royal 
St. Lawrence Yacht Club, held last night, 
showed that the members had enjoyed a 
successful season during last summer, 
under the prevailing condition* 
financial statement showed the club to 
have"' a substantial balance, while the 
membership has been well kept -up. The 
club has a great many members now on 
active eervicè, while fifteen of those who 
enlisted shortly after the outbreak of the 
war have been killed in action. The fol
lowing are the officers elected :

Hon. commodore—G. H. Duggan,
Commodore—R. A. Ross.
Vice-commodore-rLt.-CoL W. D. Bir- 

chall.
Rear-commodore—A. R. Hall.
Executive—A. R. Doble, W. H. East- 

lake, W. C. Finley. T. R. Lyman, R. A. 
Mannings, J. E. Openahaw, A. Renaud 
and C. H. Routh.

(4)—Goal, Crooks; defence, 
Brlckenden; rover, Hill; 

right, Ferguson ; left.
—Go ale— 

Wen. Lost. For. Agat 
.5 2 44 18

3 43 32
4 3 26 29

7 25 69

Clubs.
Dentals 
227ith Battalion .... 5
T.A. & A.A...
St Patricks .............. 1

American League umpires, who lead 
the strenuous life during the 
months, enjoy much milder positions of 
-trust during the winter

Silk O’Lcfghiin spends the off sea
son at Rochesrter, and mokes a little 
money on tho side by selling insurance.

George Hildebrand doesn’t know there 
is such a thing as winter, for he spends 
his time from October to April 
ranch he owns at Arroye Grande, Cal.

Oliver Chill likewise misses the cold 
weather b 
in Noveml 
business li 
better position to handle the crab end 
of it because of his summer affiliations.

Billy Even» puts in his time at East 
Cleveland doing syndicate 
magazine fork.

Tommy Connolly, called the Sage a! 
Natick, because most of the inhabitants 
of that town regard him aa the wise 
man of the village, makes money during 
-the winter looking after his many real 
estate interests.

Bill Diroen to an equal partner in a 
Syracuse ergh eering concern, which only 
recently completed the dredging work 
for the Cape Cod Canal.

Dick Nellin is located at Frederick, 
Md.. the town made famous In song 
and story os tho home of Barbara 
Frietohlc and the burial place of Francis 
Scott Key. the auth 
Spangled Banner."

Brick Owens winters in Kansas City, 
and usually Is voted a city job when he 
arrives to tell thes folks about his val
orous deeds of the summer.

summerTheyears.
gallery occupants yesterday*

TWO PUGSLEYS OUT 
OF AMATEUR SPORT

1. 84r J-eeeie 
4 to *. 1 U

«me. 1. 
Stolen J. 

Abara. ate 
Tod el e=. P 

SEVEN!

5.00Peterboro—
Dr. Wlghtman,
H. F. Foote,
8. Ray,
W. M. Lang, sk.,14 
J. Brightman,
G. H. Logie,
C. Davidson.
R. Waddell, sk. ..22

4.00<2 on a7.00

No score. /umeying to Florida early 
Ho has crafb and oyster 

eats. He says he Is in a
T—Third Period.—

4. T.R & A.A....Stnith ..........
5. St Patrick».. .Sullivan ...
6. T,R & A.A.... Smith .....

Brian 
L even.

2. WK4*e 
I to 6, 7 

8. Prime 
4 to 1, 2 t 

Time, 1.1 
Harry L 

Xbeetet, I

.. 5.00 
. . 1.00 
.. 10.00

O. H. A. Suspends New
market Hockey Club— 
More Inter-Group Games

I!
Total................
Brampton—

P. Ware.
B. J. Jones,
J. Blrsa.
T. Thaubum, sk. -19 
J. Hart.
W. Ware,
W. E. Downs,
J. S. Beck, sk.... -13

Total....

Barrie—•
W. H. Kennedy, a.11 W. M. Lang, sk. .22 
A- D. Simon, sk.. .19 R Waddell, sk. ..12

Total

23’ Total ........
Barrie—

G. Malcolmson,
A. C. Stapleton,
R. Malcolmson.
A. D. Simon, sk. .17 
J. G. Scott.
A. Habblck,
Alex. Brownlee,
W. H. Kennedy,s. 22

32 Total ..........
—Second Round.—

Peterboro—

36 newspaper! SOCCER OFFICERS 
FOR COMING SEASONBAYONET FIGHTING 

CONTESTS AT El
no admleelon 

It would take half the police 
force to handle the overflow crowd. The 
idea to am old one. It has been worked 
to death, but no one ever hae had the 
nerve or the foresight to put it thru.

This Girl Swimmer 
Makes World's Record

The Newmarket juniors did not put in 
any defence tc- the protest of the Barrie 
junior» that David Pugaloy played under 
tho certificate of ills younger brother 
Harold in a recent game ait Newmarket. 
The O.H.A. sub-commit tee, therefore, de
cided to award the game and tho round 
to the Barrie Club.
Club to suspended. The Pugelcy brothers 
will be barred from the O.H.A. and from 
all otiler branches of amateur «port.

Thornton was declared eligible 
for the 247th Battalion team- of

Voluspa,

ii
f First hippopotamus— What’s the 1 

matter, my dear?
Second Hippo—I sometimes wish 1 

you had never been so prosperous. T 
simply caimot get a servant to turn oft 
the mud in my bath everv morning *

ill 3 Directors Elected at Annual 
Meeting—Prospects Bright 

for Ensuing Year.

.39
Capt. Lou Scholes Has Big 

Competition Under Way 
—The Results.

The NewmarketPhiladelphia, Feb. 6.—Mise Elizabeth 
Becker, the sensational fourteen-year- 
old water cprito of the Philadelphia 
Turgemelnde, won a 40-yard dash in the 
local pool in -the wonderful time of 21 
seconds, the fastest performance ever 
made by one of her sex at the distance, 
and actually a world's record for women; 
tho unacceptable as such, because thé 
race was not open to owteidere.

The fee* to fully vouched for. however, 
and It begins to look ns If this amazing 
little maid will soon be wearing na
tional chairptonehip laurels, 
last two months she hae

Writing
plane bat

some rea
days." thi 
off top <k 
I have hi 
but they 
to far."

Joe eta 
the Haiti 
several di 
tikes the 
something 
write* ar 
mentions 
tuda room 
taking an 

1 bombs a 
feet Tt

l
i

: Ha or of “The Star-
to p 
Peterboro.

The 228th Battalion senior team has 
withdrawn and wljl not play their re
maining games.

The following additional games have 
been arranged by the O.H.A. :

—Intermediate.—
Thursday, Feb. 8—Kitchener at Mil

verton.
Monday, Feb. 12—Milverton at Kitch

ener.

30 Total ..............
—At Granite—First Round.— 

Parkdale— Belleville—
T. Raney. F. D. Diamond.
J. McBaln, J. G. Galloway,
W. Scott. N. J. Clark,
R J. Wray, sk... .21 J. Dawson, sk...l4 
O. H. Scroggie, J. D. McPhee,
A. Helliwell, S. Robertson,
.Dr. F. Peaker, W. Black,
O. Peaker.sk.^...22 F. Quick, sk..........11

34

There was a large attendance at the 
annual meeting of the Toronto and Dis
trict Football Association on Monday 
night, and, judging from the enthusiasm 
displayed, the prospects for the coming 
season are exceedingly bright. The finan
cial statement showed a good balance on 
hand. The following officers and direc
tors were elected ;

President—Fred Mltchener.
Secretary—Ed. Spencer.
Treasurer—J. McGowan.
Directors—N. J. Howard, XV. R. Curry, 

J. McPherson, E. Tomlinson. Corp. War- 
burton and W. Anderson.

Tyler—Jas. Peden.

PRO. HOCKEY-ARENA ïm1 J?ay013*7t, fighting and physical

Scholes, director of athletics. M. D. No! 
2, and Captain R. V. Conover, officer in
iflîm? n°L I'.*’’ & P. A J M- D- No. 2. the 
198th Battalion yesterday made a splen
did entry.

In the physical training competition, 
secured 86 points out of a possible 

100. This is the highest ma rk yet reach- 
ed, and their work was first-class. In 
the dummy charging competition they 
tied the 208th, with 66 points, and tfiey 

n tbe officers’ competition, 
wdth 85 points.

Tonight the 19Sth will meet the 216th 
in.the Bayonet fighting contest, and the 
234th will meet the 220th and 228th. and 
a big night’s sport is assured. On Friday 
night the winner of the Hamilton section 
will meet the winners of the

WEDNESDAY NIGHT—8.30. 
TORONTO vs. 228TH BATT. 
Seats at Moodey’a and Arena.

Wanderer-228th postponed game will 
be played Monday evening, Feb. 19th.

Within the 
covered the

century in 1 minute 10 seconds, or dan
gerously close to standard figures, and 
also turned the furlong in 8 minutes 13 
seconds, In the same pool in which Mies 
Galllgan won the national A.A.U. title 
Ia»t spring In 8 minutes 16 2-6 second».

-On Feb. 17 Mise Becker to scheduled 
to meet her team mate, Miss Olga Dorf- 
ner, the American recordist, in the Mid
dle Atlantic 50-yard swimming cham
pionship, ard unless the latter shows 
greater speed titan she ever has her 
young rival to expected to win. It will 
be interesting to watch results.

FORMER LEAF WOUNDED
BILL <J’HARA CHEERFUL

Lieut. Bill O’Hara, the former fleet 
Leaf outfielder, writes from Westcllff 
Hospital, Folkestone, England, to Presi
dent J. J. McCafferv- of the Toronto Ball 
Club.

The former baseball player says that 
he was slightly wounded in the Somme 

J fighting early in January-, getting a 
smash on the back of his head, which 

| affected his eyes. He also had his nose 
cut. On his first day out of the hospital 
he met Ool. Dick Greer, Capt. Bill Grant 
and a flock more of Canadians. Lieut. 
CfKara expects to return to the front 
soon. He to bombing officer in his bat
talion.

—Junior.—
Friday. Feb. 9—Inge moll at London.
AVednesdny, Feb. 14—London at Xnger- 

eolt.
The following referees have been ap

pointed for lonight’s game»:
—Intermediate.—

Depot Bellies of Kingston at 247th 
Battalion of Peterboro, Stanley Bur- 
ivoynu. Toronto.

Owen Sound at Colllngwood, Lawson 
Whitehead, Toronto.

176th Battalion of Niagara Falls at 
Dunnvtlle, F. H. Sproule, Toronto.

Port Colborne at Welland, Russell San- 
detcock, Woodstock.

—Junl
Stratford at Kitchener, Robt. Hewit

son. Toronto.

Total...................48 Total ................
Queen City— Sarnia—

i. T. Crlngan, J. E. Phelp,
J. Dale. .1. J. Johnston.
Dr. Wlckett, W. Hunt
R B. Rice, sk. —.1$ Dr. Hayes, sk...14 
C. J. Wilson, R V. Robinson,
W. Phillip, J. C. Barr.
B. Brower, D. McGibbon,
T. E. Kerr, sk........ SO Col. Mackenzie, *12

,26
I ■f!j!1 I Passenger Traffic.

I
f SCanadian Government'Railways ffltee the 

a berth
I!

.
the war.

Joe Go 
funny of 
from OttiI BONAVlLNTHtk UNION UKPOI.

Leaves
7.14 p.m.

Montreal, Quebec. St. John. Hallfn*

S.2E a_m.
Pally to Monnt j’oli!’

Through Keepers Montreal to Hallfa* 
Connections for The Sydneys, Prince Bdwarg 

Island, Newfoundland.
XHJE NATIONAL 

TORONTO TO WINNIPEG 
Leaves 10.46 p.m., Tues., Thurs.. SaL 
Arrives 4.30 p.m., Thurs.. Sat.. Mon.

A .--1 ev£* reef”? eleepias oar reservations Apply E. Tiffin, General Western Agent. 61 
Kins Street Baat. Toronto. Ont.

Tris Speaker Says 
Golf Helped to Win 

Bailing Title

OCEAN
LIMITEDTout 36 Total ..........26 DAILY—Second Round.—

Parkdale—
. B. Rice, sk. ....19 O. Peaker, sk... 9 
. B. Kerr, sk.........20 R. J. Wray, sk.. 8

Queen City— SHOWED THE HUNS
HOW TO PLAY GAME

Lieut. Bill O’Hara Home on Sick 
Leave—Likes the 

Game.

. .. , Toronto
section for the championship of Military 
•District No. 2, and a big crowd will be on 
hand.

The competition to date has been 
keen, and ail battalions

f MARITIME
EXPRESS

» DAILY 
t Saturdayor.—

f LOCAL RIVALS MEET TONIGHT.89 Total ...........
—At Lakeview—First Round.— 

Kingston—
A. McRae
B. Cunningham 

A. N. McLean
,T. F. Macdonald. ..23 F. H. Hdndmarsh.il 

F. 8. Asplant 
A. Gilmour 
Dr. J. A. Wright

P. Retd..—..14 J. A. McKay.........II

Totals................27 , Tdtato ............ 22
CteH Granite» a bye.

—Second Round.—
Kingston—

J. A. McRae 
A. B. Cunningham 
A. N. McLaan

Total. 17
very

are making 
strong efforts to win the handsome tro
phy donated by Col. Sir John Eaton and 
the medals donated by Col. Sir Henry 
Peliatt.

Boxing has now become a part of the 
training of the B.F. & P.T. School, and 
Staff-Sgt.-Instructor Cooper has a num
ber of very promising boys working al
ready. Captain Scholes has arranged 
that Sergt. Cooper will be on hand each 
evening In the gymnasium to give boxing 
instruction to all Interested in the sport.

I iLondon—
W. Caesedmon 
F. Copeland 
A. D. Hetfsman

Tonight the 228th Battalion and To 
rontos will meet for the third time this 
season. Toronto» returned from Quebec 
in good shape, and will make every ef
fort to get the first decision. The 
soldiers should be in prime form on ac
count of the fact that they did not have 
to play on Saturday night. In both pre
vious -encounters the soldiers won. Seats 
went on ncle ait the Arena and Moodey’a 
yesterday morning.

D1 Cleveland, Feb. 6.—Tris Speaker- says 
golf to tile best game in the world tor a 
bail player—teat Dt helps tire batting eye, 
keeps a chap on edge and gives just the 
niLlxl exercise a player needs.

Trie played golf every time he could get 
a chance last season. He often motored 
to one of the many Cleveland courses just 
as soon as he had finished h.a breakfast, 

p-b-itodalmlila Fab 6—It is something negotiated the eighteen holes and
more than two years now since Conte, e for°a strenuous % fternooif'ri
Mack began to execute hi» plan of tearing strenuous afternoon at
c&X Until taM year T>: Cbbb was a golf bug,
two Ince Cornue but he pitted very Jtttle durmg the 1916
Jack *Cooanbs, Eddie Plank, Ch.ef Ben- 116 te*ured
der, Eddie CoiJMts and Jack Ban->-. ^ wouid aftect hi» totting, 
straightaway he began anew ht» process AHteraam^ League^in
of raking the brush for a new winning ÎÏÏÎeî? t^!Snhirrr,Hto 
combination. Ait the time he sead a L<hLioh^u<*
period of two years would suffice to put P???8 m x wWh baseball next

A few days ago he outlined hto hopes
for the coming season. Hto new outfit a ah-
ae named in this statement will show one 5“*- a„ baU"
remnant in each of The four departments
of play*held over from the old regime. °*aee pin-
Wally Schong, Joe Bush, Stuffy Mcmnis ■
and Amos btrunk are the four selected »i5"f 010
around which to build the mew machine. Ctewhtomd olub. waa better than the aver-
If Mack decides to dispose of Bush and Wakh-
Sohang, tos pians may not work out so SSJt? South-paw

Eddie Plank, of the St. Louis Browne, to
Together with' Schong wdU be carried ^Ls?,.a food roan and holds the record at 

Myems and Picdniich to handle the re- Çi™-t°aiUl>vr2î?^rlrl Gettya"
oelvimg work. Schang to to ratum to ™ >
hto work back of the plate, and Myers 5™ Gronts to
to expected to be hto chief assistant, "**** Jhck White owns
with Paoinich in resea-va. tdliei-s In Toronto. He to now a soldier in.

Joe Bush, Jack Nabors, Elmer Meyers France, 
and Russell Johnson are regard*d as Payers do not oare tor tiie big
four regular» for the pitching staff. In wo'S? 5,tller eboot at tiie
addition there are some half a dozen because the size and weogiht of the
others, including the famous Rube h'rJfwST ^ a bn1*balL
Sohauer. to furnish tho extra talent. , Basketbail-lamd football are positively

For Iris infield Mack will retain Mc- »'ili.Sr«the-rw^L üf XrooiBssioiial ball 
Into» at first, Grover at second and Witt K?™ <„ wl J much danger of
at short. Bates, at third, will complete bWh especially
the inner defence. Stufty. of course, iH ,by
known quantity. Witt played thru last t?ame *" Jhe east
•eason. Graver and Bateeare new hands tbemaelvee have come to
tho the fanner played a while with the 9ley awe 11 to themselvee to
dub tost season. Bates to placed chiefly ^**rte during the
on hto strong recommendation» as a /fibere are tew who are willing
minor leaguer, together with inside re- ?hanoe^ theae days, t.nr conv
ports from Mack's scouts petition to always keen, and unless a

In the outfield Strunk will be aided sha,pe 1° the
by Pmg Bodie, of White Sox fame, and “««ebody etoe to
Frank ytmaehei-, a recruit from the etep rt€tlt ,nto dices.

ImSiK2: ♦t55SJCk beWeveg that 
Bodie can d*Uver the goods, dcsp'te htofi* ^X. Thrasher 
5ome6 with a record of never
ho.viDi8r hit below .300 in o,nv leojrue Tin ÏM better than .30C- ft)r AtoKt

i 1 Only Four Left 
Of Connie Mack’s 

Old-Time Machine

**
i Montreal, Feb. 6.—Lieut. Bill O’Hara, 

who at one time wo» one of th* best 
known of professional baseball players; 
and one of the few to enlist and go over
seas, was a visitor In Montreal this after - 

on. hto way to his home in Toronto; 
O'Hara, has been granted six 

weeks’ sick leave, which lias entitled him 
te visit hto home in Toronto after an ab
sence of nearly two years on active ser
vice. Lieut. O’Hara, who was bom In 
Toronto, enlisted while a member of tho 
Ive-a-fs, and went overseas to Join the 
aviation corps. He was later on transfer
red to the 24th Battalion, a Montreal 
regiment, under the command of Lieut.- 
OoL John Gunn, also a former Toronto 
man.

Lieut. O'Hara tells some interesting 
stories of his experiences at the 
During an artillery duel between tiie Ger
mans and Canadians he was buried for 
several hours, after which he was sent to 
a hospital in England, and was recently 
granted leave. He has praatically 
oovered and will return to England at the 
expiration of bis leave. Gordon Dineen 
of Toronto, accoqgtemied Lieut. O'Hara. 
He was one of the first to enlist and this! 
to Into first leave. Lieut Eddie McGam- 
iwm of Klngiston, a well known rugby 
player was also in the party. He enltotedi 
at the outbreak of the war with the Ca
nadian Engineers, and while on construc
tion work was injured. He rejoined his 
regiment after which he contracted 
rhetmiaitism. Captain Chubby Powers, the 
wreil known hockey player of Quebec, was 
also in the party, he was badly injured 
and went direct to hie home in Quebec 
‘a&Karo Fowere was decorated with the 
MtMary Cross.

I l. Angrove 
. Waugh 
, Gibectt

I

V
I iioonv

Ldeoit.
re-

HOLLAND- 
AMERICA LINE

j!
tGalt Git nites—

Dr. W. 8. McKay 
ft Walker 
C. K. Know-lets 
Dr. McKendrick. .24 J. F. Macdonald. 9

. Buchanan H. Angrove
i. Hogg F. Waugh

,T. G. Turnbull J. Gibson
W. W. Wilkinson.Î1 M. P. Reid, »k... 5

SOLDIERS ARE WINNERS.. ! 8■J I THERE’S MONEY IN 
WASTE 
PAPER

■j Niagara Fails, Feb. 6.—The intermedi
ate hockey match played here tonight 
between the 166th Battalion of Niagara 
Falls and Port Colbome resulted in a win 
for the Falls boys. Score, 11 to 4. Line
up :

NEW YORK—FALMODTH — ROTTERDAM 
Proposed sailing or twln-sorsw steamers, 
subject to change without notice.

I
n 4if FROM NEW YORKEARN

11 BY
Eastbound steamers will proceed from Fal
mouth to Rotterdam through the English 
Channel or rounding Scotland, according te 
circumstance».
These are the largest steamers salting under 
•'••tral flag. They carry no ammunition 
supplies, but neutral cargo only.

—For full Information apply—
THE Mac \ 1CLE-UA V IS STEAMSHIP M 
TO KINO CO., LTD., tt TORONTO ST. 
V Teleph me Main 2010. or Mel» ttlL

VISAVINGNiagara Falls (11)—Goal, Williams: 
point, R. D. Fraser; centre, McDonald 
Shea; rover, Urquhart; right wing, R. 
N. Farrell : left wing, Gilchrist.

Port Colborne (4)—Goal, Wilson; point. 
L. D. Fisher; centre, C. Irwin; rover, 
McAvoy; right wing, Agnew; left wing. 
H. Irwin.

36 Totals .............. .
—On Victoria Ice—First Round— 

Agincourt—
J. A. Thompson

R. A. McDougall J. W. Kennedy
M. Kennedy, jr. John Malcolm
W. H. Wright, ek.2$ W. W. Walton, sk 12 

Hy. Thompson 
Alex. Doherty 
W. G. Rennie

A. Botefoefller.. 16 Horace Thompson. 3

Totals ,14 front.Ii Owen Sound— 
H. II. Moffaitt - h.

:i Calloei 
fcretoW 
•4B end ;ire- 1 ,Jas. E. Buzza 

S. B. Harrtron 
C. Telfoîd« Assistant (to old lady who has 

handed in a badly spelled telegram)— 
What’s this word, please?

Old Lady—Never mind that, miss; 
it’s none of your business. They’ll 
know at the other end—London Sat
urday Journal.

yi. ,. DBS.
*Total» 39 Totals

KtretSrd 8ound won by d<afault from
! •«me. OCEAN TRAVEL¥ •ft

—Second Round.— 
Owen Sound— 

toffstt
New York and St. John to Liverpool 
and London.
Trips to Bermuda, Jamaica, Havana, 
Nassau and all points south.

Travelers’ Cheques and Foreign 
Money.

Parry Sound— 
W. J. Beatty 
A. C. Logan 
W. J. Jane®

M. R. M® ■. KefeT"

XV..H. Wrlg-ht, ek. S Alex, 
viafls E. Buzza 
J. E. Hurrisoii 
J. E. Telford

Locaji, sk. . 12 
John Perks 
John Wood

. _ . , J. E. Armdtronsr
A. Battchclk% . .27 Dr. O. G. Plaxton.21

V

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
Main 202GERMANY STILL HOPES

U. S. WILL AVOID WAR

V 63 Yenge St.
Totals 85 Totals .........

For Governor-General’s Prize.
—-Ait Granite—

3.1
216.00 a ton the dealers are paying 

now. And other scrap materials also 
fetch good prices. These facts sug
gest to every economical business man 
that now’s the time to commence 
using a

some of the
r. WINTER EXCURSIONSSarnia—

JVr Hayes, ek.... 20 
Ool. Mackenzie, 6.20

Totals...

Brampton—
&JLB4ï>k' ek, — H R- DYr-ald, sk,.,. 9 
*. Theubutn.sk.. 16 A. C. Clark, SU..2J,

Totals

Belleville—
J. Dawson, sk.. .12 
F. Quick, sk......... 19 Seizure of Interned Ships Is Not 

Thinkable, Says 
Ballin.

London, Feb. 6.- -A despatch to the 
Lxchange Telegraph from Rotterdam
or îbe IifdUrb 4lrector-general 
of tne Hftmhurr-Amerlcan ship cf.in- 
ratp, as having made the following 
statement to a Dutch newspaper cor- 
respo-ndent who visited him at Hatn-

“Up to now there is only a rup ure 
m our relations with America. I can
not 1 mil eve the United States Govern
ment would over seize our ships. That 
1b unthinkable to mo.’’

He is said to have

Bermuda, Nassau, Havana, Barbados, 
Jamaica, Jacksonville, Panama, New 
Orleans to San Francisco; return via 
Vancouver, South America, Honolulu, 
Japan, China, Australia, England, France. 

Send for our special booklets. 
English and French money on sale.

S. J. SHARP & CO.

,j1

Abe Lincoln Said »40 Totals ..................31
—At Queen CityT 

Dundas—i “Ton can fool all of the people 

“You cap fool WILLIAMS BALER* some of the time, 
some of the people

If you apply this to buying 
Watch Cases, and insist 
on getting those bearing 
the Winged Wheel trade 
mark as above, you can’t 
be fooled any of the time.
THE AMERICAN WATCH CASE 
l CO., OF TORONTO, LIMITED.^ 
A The largest Makers of Æ 

Watch Cases in the 
wfik Hritiab Empire,
imafc « b,

■ HI 79 Yonge Street. Main 7024Bale» any idnd of waste into compart, 
wire-bound bundle», 
operated by any man or boy in odd 
time. Fits in any convenient place. 
The AYllllama Is a dividend-earner 
from the start. Look into It. Begin 
by writing us ter price and parti eu lane 
today.

36 Total 30
6»Can be easilyill t

î • CHESS :: Sporting NoticesHE-FIGHT GRAFT INVESTIGATION.

New York, Feb. 6.—The hearing of 
Charge» of attempted extortion lodged 
agsinet Chairman Fred X Wertck, of the 
SButo Athletic OommiSBion, by Harry 
ftlVnnlr Fat Powers and Johnny White, 
Brega wearfb- on. After some hours of 
tpieetfantflg and wrangling yeeteniay at 
(lie Bar Association in -KMe city, an iri-

|c

night.ththeBgaameere,2eerae toU^T, •,Mt

Parliament— Beach  "
X H. Btovell............1 w. Cawkell n
W. J. Faulkner.... 5 J. p. Wilkes..........1J-NiRawbon.............. H. J. Man":;— 1
W. H. Ferguson.B. B. Merrill to 
b. a. unie................î h. Hopktos ,::;i

AMERICANS ARE RELEASED. Notices of any character relating 
to future events, where an admis
sion fee is charged, are Inserted In 
the advertising columns at fifteen 
cents a line display (minimum 10 
lines).

Announcements for clubs or other 
organizations of future events, where 
no admission fee Is charged, may be 
Inserted In this column at two ceflte 
a word, with a minimum of fifty 
cents for each Insertion.

Amsterdam, via Ixmdon, Feb. 7 
According to The Berlin Vossische 
Zeitung, the 72 Americans on the Tar- 
rowdale. who were released by Ger
many. w< re given their libertv be
cause of the

-VTHE X R. WILLIAMS 
MACHINERY CO., Limited

■ -
. _ .. . expressed tho

louTtiment of th-i’re deys wa» announcer! , i!|î, h 'si-iIpk 'n /!Tn'between the 
(r- Fi-ankiin B. Lord, Governor Whitman’s ,J , ,d ,'t'"Inan> «n-glit vt
)«6»1 adrtaer, who i» conducting the hear- , bate declared that
^f. Teatlmony will be resunwd on lYi-'be knew the United Slates would sn.u -

*

declaration that they 
were not aware when they joined their 
•hips tha* Germany regarded armed 
merchantmen At STiiAjCMafi

64-66 FRONT ST. WEST.Total.................. '-..2ii
*—To be adjudicated.
A team of Toronto chess players sj-e 

going to Buffalo on Saturday,

Total .................. )V4

TORONTOno effort to that end.rt Albany.
t

-?
*tt|:S

1
mA /

ll
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RACING ON FIRMER 
FOOTING IN EAST

ROBINSON ON THE 
HANDICAP WINNER

ZÂ

a .
Ev The House of Hohherlin, Limited 

The House of High-Grade Tailoring
■

ay
Queen's County Jockey Club 

Announces Substantial In
crease in Purses.

NEW ORLEANS.

FIRST RACE—Hester Smith. Burbank,, 
Out.

SECOND RACE—Lynn. Thomas Callo
way. Hope.

THIRD RACE—Merchant, Warsaw, Dr. 
Tuck.

FOURTH RACE—Polroma, Matin. 
Tioga.

FIFTH RACE—Gibraltar, Clara Mor
gan, Lady Ward.

SIXTH RACE—Yenghee, M3ee Kruter. 
Pockiohoo.

SEVENTH RACE—Ycdeles, King Mart. 
Mow Fox.

ïI I I Feature Race Goes to Julia L.
__Crump and Robinson

Ride Winners.

\

THE ,AST FIVE DAYS•1

'M

GED New York. Feb. 6.—That racing is on 
a firmer footing and In a more prosperous 
condition In the east than it has been for 
several years la evidenced by the greatly 
enhanced values of the stakes just an
nounced by Secretary F. Rehberger for 
the summer meeting of the Q 
ty Jockey Club, to be held during the 
last of June and early part of July at 
Aqueduct. In nearly every Instance these 
stakes bear a substantial Increase over 
1916. Especially Is this true of the 
Brooklyn Derby, which has this year a 
guaranteed value of $6000.

Horses of all ages have been well taken 
care of, and, in addition to the evtonta on 
the flat, three stakes for steeplechasers 
have been added to the program, namely, 
the Glendale Steeplechase Handicap, with 
$1200 added, about two miles and a half;“• a»uS£, •;{«! S°’&«SÏ*tL'Si£“r„d"^

m *0 r*;*-™””*0* m
*FnL5T r1aACE—Two-year-old», «*alm-

oflxCTy!0!^ (Crump). 7 to 2. « •-

1 f yjhker, 107 (Carroll). 1 to 1, 4 5.

112 (Robinson), 2 to 1, 4 to

i

Of this Record-Making Sale al Hobberlin’s
There is no time for _ delay—every 
man who needs a suit—and which 
man doesn’t?—should get in during 
the next few days for one of these 
Hobberlin Suits of line imported 
Cloths at far less than real values.

_ t

Every Feature is Included

; Batting—.'S 
Schedule

ueens Coun-

v**NMioU. Gwy Lady. Tug» also 

RACE—Ftovr-yoar-ctids, claim -

:
,

e inci-eastng ,de- -ag
rules governing J 

lose of the game '• 
inereaoing tout- -1 

(led by both the 
Leagues at the a 
onth.
will convene in ■%
!. to adopt the 
ney Dneiyfue and 
ultogether likely w 
n the matter o# ag 
ing rules. Many ' jj 
tided with the £ 
mi Harry Hemp- 
liants, and John 
F a rule that will 
a better ch inoe 
under present

be taken by the 
to be seen, but 

made
bring about the 
the suggestions 

1 is the one of- 
>pe rigid enforce-

r«c- AT NEW ORLEANS.gjjCOND
106 (Ciwap). 7 to 2. 

U4 (Lowdor). 4 to 1. 8 to
« 1 to 10.x l Ctodere,

Süt^^'cSwwood. Trend, Noynim, 
Belle, Verena, Heir Apparent, 
Stilly Night, also ran. Ir25^y’RACB—Maiden three-year-olds

aS ^^oo^^oibineoty, 7 to 3, 6 to 6,

11 newuo n. 106 (Carroll), 7 to S, 1 to

Jtbw Represents 96 (Crump), 8 to 1,

g£?s Sharm, HI 
-ti^nsrtirtrr Cuneo, elLbo ran.RACE—Three-year-olds 
„ *T Âet Handicap. 6 furlongs:

jJJk ûü 108 (Robinson). 2 to 1, 4 to

atuberk, 116 (McDermott). 7 to 6, 8
Vow Run. K» (CaroM). 12 to 1. 8 to
J. I to 2.

SSf'wd Stars. Gainer, Reluse. Indo
lence. Robert Bradley, Candle, Tom Cairo,

RACE—Throe-year-olds, claim- 
61-2 furlongs:1 “f swift Fox, 111 (CarroUj, 3 to 1, even,

11 OpheUa W. 100 (Kederie), 7 to L 5
VtocTokl. 107 (Lewder), 4 to 1, 7 to 

6, I to 6.
SSfon,'Miymer, Bite. Ryan. Beachle. 

IBnooent Ine», Chemung, Meddling Miss,
**M3cra RACE—One mile, ctaitning:

L Otttf Field, 107 (Crump), 2 to 1. 4 to
Q jfohÿ Legend, 104 (Carroll), 10 to 1,

4 tJtwle* Louise, 107 (Wtttteras), 2 to L 
4 to I, 1 to 3.* Tfene, 1.412-6.

Stolen Ante. Turco. Royal Interest, 
jlhwa. also ran. Scratched—King Mart, 
Todelee, Progreesive.

SEVENTH RACE—11-16 mils, titaim-

Brian Boni, 109 (Fuerst), 6 to 1, 2 to
^Thke Crown, 109 (Robinson), * to 2. 
| to 8, 7 to 10.

$. Prime Mover, 106 (Coton»), 10 to 1, 
4 to 1. 2 to 1.

Time, 1.60. >
Harry Lauder, Agon, Superintendent, 

Kheeiet, Plaudlto, Carlton G, also ran. 
tontobed—Rustling Brass, IJt.tie Bigger, 
Voluepa. Mayme W, Clara. Morgan.

New Orleans, Feb. 6.—The following 
are the entries for Wednesday's races:

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds, claim
ing, one mile:
Burbank.........
Out....................
Enjoy...............
Hester Smith.... *93 ,. . .

SECOND RACE—Four-year-olds and °1"» and upward, up. duiiinng. <m« mûr ^ For three-year-olds and upward are
F. of Castile.......... 112 Marcus ........113 the Brooklyn Handicap of 86000, one mile
Baigne........... ii5 hqD6 110 and an eighth; the Carter Handicap of
Huda’s Brother! .’*107 T/Galloway.. .*107 «500 seven «Wongs; the Brookdale
L. Des Ce gneta... 107 Lynn ..........f...-105 Handicap, with $2000 added, one mile and
M. CampooU..........106 .Dehra .................. 105 an eighth; the Queens County Handl-
Virginia W.............106 Bas Blanc ....*lvù cap, with $1600 added, one mile: the

..106 Smuggler ......102 Gazelle Handicap (for mares), with $1600
*102 Gent Woman .*05 added, one mile and a sixteenth: the

THIRD RACE-*-Three-yoar-oids, The Myrtle Selling Stakes of 81600, one mile; 
Lam son Handicap, ora mile; the Rockaway Selling Stakes of $1500, six
Merchant................. 110 zGrundy ................107 luli®n8'8.
Warsaw................... 107 Fixer .................... 106 The Brooklyn Derby of $6000, one mile
Dr. Tuck................. 104 and an eighth, and the Union Selling

FOURTH RACE—Three-ymr-olds and Stakes of $1600, seven furlongs, are ex- 
one mile. clusively for horses three years old,

r Orient ...101 while the six two-year-old events are 
99 the Great American of $6000, five fur- 

the Tremont, of $6000, six fur- 
the Hudson, of $3000, five fur-

107 (Heeg), 10 to 1, 8 to 1,
•106

$
>

Will Do 
Bryn...

Savin, Ohaa Nahm.
been iand

up, the Monaghan Purse,
xpolronm....................114 Fai

.............104 Tioga
.............91 PleasurwviUo ..106 longs;
........... .106 longs',
RACE—Three-year-olds and $^^>

furlongs, and the Woodhaven Selling
109 Minda ......... ....10S Stakes, of $1500. five furlongs.

Clara Morgan.... 106 Voluepa ...........*108 All the above stakes close on Thursday.
Em. StuanL...........*103 Mayme W. ...*102 Feb. 16.
Euna Kenna..........*161 Great Dolly.... 95
Indy Wen).

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. claiming, one mile:
Yenghee.....................118 Porldduoo
Gleipner..................... 112 Jim Wbm ... .106
Miss Kruter...........105 Monomoy ...........100 „ . ___ ,Ben Hamreon.... 96 ^ Havana, Feb. 6.—The races today re

SEVENTH RACE—Four-year-olds and suited as tollows .
/.^.m^Yodehw .............113 L Feather Duster." 101 (Knight), 9 to 1.

Thankflffivrtng.".".'.".168 King MArt "Iliol *2?Tinkle Bell. 113 (Dominick), 5 to 2,

Wads. Last............106 Transport >...102 even and 1 to 2. a l i
Fairy Legend.......  99 f 3. Piquette, 102 (G. Carroll), 2 to 1, «

to 6 and 2 to 6. _
Time 1.19. Golden Chance, Change, 

Brobeck, Offertory and Excallbur also 
ran. Harold scratched.KSW 7 »
2. 6 to 6 and 1 to 2.

2. Fonctionnaire, 113 (J. Ryan), 6 to 1,
* 8? Lost fortune, 118 (Taplln), 8 to 1,

eVT?meni.l9 2-6.2 Otsego, Marigold, Beau- 
113 mont Belle and Oakhurst also ran. 

THIRD RACE—6^4 furlongs :
1 Poughkeepsie. 114 (Ambrose), even,

2 2° Ol^Mar^Crit, 102 (Ball), 16 to 1, 6
*°3^ Hafl Columbia, 108 (Wingfield), 8 to

B,Tlme5lT2d2-6!t' Playful Lucy, Palisade, 
113 gemlnole and Sargon II. also ran.

4
sHendeiraon 
Matin...........
tiacges FIFTH
up, fillies and maree, claiming, 1 1-16 
miles:
Gibraltar:t Noticed

4
which has made our name famous from coast 
to coast. Expert ability in designing and 
cutting—minute care in every detail—high 
class trimmings and linings in this

r

*92 I
« Darcy, having 
Perigee and Mure 
mkth. has Issued 

that sounds as 
3 utterances of 
ivho cared more 
Itself than 1the 

who has sudh a 
ith that he has 
iw the latter to 
natch with Mm. 
Madison Sqitere 
i that lie and 
w of hiring the 
shall be free to

112

I

' I

/
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
^Imported. <
Weather clear; track faert.

AT HAVANA. SPECIAL OFFER OF SUITSf. of this et ate- 
prk. altho there 
hmity. and that 
l-kle Smith again 
routing in their 
is not a chance 1 

fight under the 
[ut wha t a won- 
E it would be If

Havana, Feb. 6.—Entriee fee Wednee-
^FIRST RACE—Four-year-olds end up. 
selling, 5 furlongs:
Donner....
Miss Edith 
Unity.....

SECOND ÏLACË—Four-year-olds and 
up, selling, 5 furlongs:
Golden Ruby....*106 Old Charter.. .*104
Dorothy T......... ...106 Devon. Dolly... 107
Test............................107 Palm Leaf . ...Ill
Capt. Elliott..........133 Woodfalr ............ 1)3
Cherry Seed...... 113 Shadroch ......

THIRD RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
selling, 5 furlongs; ..
Elizabeth Lee...?102 Mrs. Mao ....*10..
Izzet Bev.............. J.108 Jauquln ....
Idler........................ .|.1«9 Odd Cross .
Brown Prince...L113 Dr. Oann ..
Ixird Mdls.............118 „ .

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-cflds and 
up, selling, 5% furlongs:
Scylla......................... 96 Ed.
Brookfield.............*102 Penance
Lorac...........'..103 Rae B.
Eleanor..................... 103 Enver Bey ...*10S
Yorkville..................109 Jesse, jr. ............109
Two Royals........... 113

FIFTH RACE—Ftour-year-olds and up,

I MADE-TO-MEASURE OR READY-TO-WEAR*108 Bob Btaeoom . -109 
.111 King Box 
.113 Laura ... 115

ng in h grudge 
no admission 

half the police 
low crowd. The 
las been worked 
'er has had the 
put it tiiiu.

120 752V 7517i

V. ■WRITES FROM MALTA
CHASING SUBMARINESWhat’s the NIGHT WATCHMAN DIES

IN MACHINE SHOP FIREune times wish 
prosperous. T 

vant to turn on 
very morning.!

106Writing from the Royal Naval sea
plane base at Malta, Flight Sub-Lieut. 
Joe Gorman sends greetings to the 
mayor. He says that he has been doing 
some real work lately. "One of these 
deys,” the letter runs, “I expect to come 
off top dog In a fight with a submarine. 
I have had several brushes with them. 

, but they managed to dive successfully
r K far,"

Joe states that he is senior pilot at 
the Malta station, and has picked up 
several drifting mines just recently. He 
Zkes the climate. "Malta In winter is 
something like Toronto In spring,” he 
writes, and at the tail end of the letter 
mentions that he established a new alti
tude record for the type of plane he usee, 
taking an observer, a full load of petrol, 

• bombs and wireless to a height of 7000 
fceL The previous mark was 5400. He 
likes the flying game and hopes to find 
a berth in the Canadian service after 
the war.

Joe Gorman belongs to the famous 
family of lacrosse players of that name 
from Ottawa.

I: .1Foundry at Gravenhurst is De
stroyed by Early Morning Fife 

and Explosion.
Garrison.. 99

103 \
y-arena 103

G HT—8.30. 
l’H B ATT. 
knd Arena.
ned g-ame will 
fng. Feb. 19th.

Special to The Toronto World.
Ont.. Feb. 6.—The Worth up to 

Thirty-five Dollars
Worth up to 

Twenty-five Dollars
Gravenhurst, 

foundry arid machine shop of the E. 
Long Mfg. Co. of this town was de
stroyed by fire about three o'clock this 
morning, and John Stoner, night 
watchman, aged about 85, was burned 
to death. It Is expected that an ex
plosion occurred shortly before the fire 
was noticed, and that the night watch
man was probably killed by this ex
plosion. The plant was valued at 
about twenty thousand dollars, with 
Insurance of ten thousand.

\:S%^e.V:,'Vio49 R^f-rg^noT

Weiga...................10$ Frosty Fla.ce ..10)
Parlor Boy............. 113 Wizard .. ..............117

SIXTH RACE—Pour-year-olds and up, 
selling, 6 furlongs:
Casco...........  *'
Morristown
Flute...........
Wavering..

#

House.iHdbberhn
iffic. ,.*101

...103

...107
99 Dr. Zab .

105 Coppertown
106 Cnscara ..
,107 Thee. Haro ...1Ç9

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear: track slow.

THEIN DEPOT. I

International Paper Scheme
Welcomed on Wall Street

DAILY
Playgrounds Points 

Competition is Onpm. SOPER 
11 DR. WHITE

ihn. Halifax. 9 E. Richmond151 YongeDAILY 
t Saturdayrxeep

.loll. Special to The Toronto World.
New York. Feb. 6.—Action by the 

directors of the International Paper 
Company In announcing their new fin
ancial plan yesterday was commented 
upon favorably In financial circles. 
The move showed that the directors 
had the courage of their convictions 
in making public their proposal at a 
time when the market was recovering 
from the greatest war scare that the 
country has seen since European hos
tilities began. That this confidence 
was justified, however, was shown by 
the quick approval of the plan toy 
many shareholders, who have deposit
ed a large amount of stock.

aP to Halifax, 
i. Prince Edward
3’and."
*VlPEO
, Thurs.. Sat.

Sat., Mon. 
ar reservation* 
entera

City Agent»—Estate of Walter Mick, 204 Dundie St; W. A. Kenney, 886 College St.; V. L. 
Evane, 417 Ronceevallee Ave.; W. G. Hay, 136t Queen St. Weet; W. H. Pattereon, 1260 Bloor 
8t West' J Eaeson 4 Son, 958 Bloor Weet; R. S. Reich 470 Spadlne Ave.; Frank M. Simpson, 
1048 Bathurst St; A. L. Jourard, Mount Denis, Ont; Chappell’e, 1188 St Clair Ave.; W. Al 
Geiesl, 2195 Queen St East; M. A M. Maynard, 1218 Pape Ave.; J. H. Montgomery * Co., 
724 Queen East; A. W. Preagrave, 8199 Yonge St? C. E. Aklne, 1781 Dundee St; end 1,300 
agente covering Canada from ocean to ocean.

STORlf 
CLOSES 
9 P.M.

STORE 
OPENS 
8 A.M

Over two hundred boys are participat
ing in the point competition at Osier 
Centre. In the midget section. Howard 
Crawford Is out In front with a com
fortable lead on his nearest opponent. The 
Junior, juvenile and intermediate stand
ing is very close, with, all boys having a 
grand chance for honors. Following are

I

Agent. SI
•nt.

±L
__ j for honors. Following are

the" leading five boys in their respective 
classes :D-

—Midget—
....168 O. Belz . 
...144 E. BrownLINE 138H. Crawford 

H. Helliwell.
F. Clarke......... .....140

j137
— ROTTERDAM 
screw steamers, 
notice. -

e—Juvenile.—
.... 68 L. Cowley 
.... 62 W. Donkin .... 58
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Dr. Stevenson’s Capsules SPERM OZONEYORK 1915 of 4,123.000.000increase over 
francs.

The exports for 1916 amounted to 5,- 
115,000,000 francs, an increase over the 
preceding year of 1,178,000,000, showing 
that the balance of trade against 
France was, in round numbers, 10,000.- 
000 francs, 
only generally correct, being subject to 
rectification.

Trade Balance Against Country 
for Year Ten Billion 

Francs.

53
—Junior.—

B. Daniels................ 68 W. Poole ............. 4
66 A. Craig ...........

nseed from FaJ- 
ü the English 
id, according te

V
For the special ailments of men. Urln 
ary and Bladder troubles. Guarantee-1 
to cure In 6 to 8 days. Price $3.00 per hot. 
Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG STOfit 

171 Kino Street East. Toronto.

4C. McCammon 
H. Dew... k us Debility, Nervousness and 

accompanying ailments. Does not inter
fere with diet or Usual occupation. Price 
$1.00 per box, mailed In plain wrapper. 
Register letters. Sole proprietor. H. 
SCHOFIELD, SCHOFIELD'S DRUG 
STORE, 55'/, ELM STREET. TORONTO.

Skin Blseaoe* 
Kinney Affect!

Meed. Nerve and Bladder Diseases.
^Ctfloriead history for free advice. Medicine 

in tablet form. Pours—10 a.m to 1 
V* 2 to 6 p.m. Sundayn—10 a.a. to 1 BA

Consultation Free

For Nervoi59
—Intermediate.—

................62 F. Hyland .... 47
...............54 A. Smith

ere selling under 
no aunmumtioa 

only.
n apply— 
hi L.t .11 SHIP * 
TOKONTO ST. 

1 Main 471L

R. Clarke. 
T. Benson 
P. Kelley.

41
The figures for 1916 are49 % had purchased for company. Her 

mother cried: “What would you do if 
you had a little girl and she ate a 
whole box of strawberries?”

“Oh, mamma!” she exclaimed eager-

I
Faria Feb. 6.—The Official Journal 

publishes comparative figures of the 
■veirr- commerce of France for 1916

for 1916

- INDOOR BASEBALL.

The indoor baseball game at the West , 
End Y.M.C.A. last night resulted in I 
Simpsons defeating the Beaches by 19 to l

*JMKS. SOIPEX 6 WHITE
8$ Toronto St.. Tereoto, Oat

ly, “I’d make her eat the other box.” 
—Christian Herald. xMargaret, aged 4. had eaten one of 

two boxes of berries that her motherand 1915, showing imports 
amounting to 15,159,000,000 francs, anAVEL 10.
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HOPE TO KEEP U1 
FROM WAGING W,

,v:T' VUNITED STATES IS BIG HUN U-BOATS 
BUSILY PREPARING IN BRITISH PORTS

carry them and the British wax office 
had only a limited number of huts in 
which to house them Still they were 
going forward af the rate of about 
eight thousand a month, and in- the 
spring the various battailons would 
be consolidated and soldiers sent over 
in large numbers.

Col. D. J. Taylor (New Westminster) 
resented the slurs oast upon officers 
like himself, who had spent a great 
deal of-time and money recruiting regi
ments and had taken them to England, 
but from age or some other reason had 
been disqualified from taking com
mand at the front. He closed quite a 
moderate speech with a somewhat vio
lent attack upon the opposition. The 
criticisms of the opposition at this ses
sion of parliament, he said, had done 
more to hinder recruiting than all the 
blunders of the government. The op
position headquarters had been the 
source
had been sent
country. _ _ .

This brought Hon. George P. Graham 
to his feet with an indignant denial 
that the Liberals were less patriotic 
than the Conservatives.

Dr. Edwards (Frontenac) said that 
Mr. Graham by his presence on the 
platform at Toronto had countenanced 
the mendacious statements, made by 
Hartley H. Dewart, K. C., respecting 
the exportation of nickel. He severely 
criticized Mr. Turriff’s denunciation of 
the Ross rifle. Only yesterday. Dr. Ed
wards continued, the chief- Liberal 
V, hip. Mr. Pardee, had given circula
tion to a newspaper story that a re
turned soldier had passed thru 
Canada so poorly dad that his hands 
and feet were frozen. Fortunately he 
had given the name of the man, and 
the Soldiers’ Aid Association at Wind
sor, Ontario, where the returned sol
dier lived, had branded the story as 
a falsehood.

lieutenant Carroll (South Cape 
Breton) was cheered by his Liberal 
colleagues when he arose to speak. He 
said that he would not use his privil
ege as a member to utter any criti
cisms of the militia department, which 
as a soldier he could not make out
side of the house.

Sir Sam Hughes: “You are wrong, 
sir. You can say what you please 
about the prime minister, the minis
ter of militia, or the ex-minister of 
militia, either in this chamber or on 
the streets of Ottawa. I refer you to 
my speech delivered in 1901 on the 
General Hutton incident,’’

Lanctot
ville), speaking In French, said that 
of the 162,000 recruits from Ontario. 
110,000 were British born. More na
tive-born Canadians had enlisted from 
Quebec than from Ontario. He advis
ed the prime minister to make a de
finite announcement against conscrip
tion if he wanted to stop the exodus 
of Ontario toys to the United States. 
Mr. Lanctot said he was not opposed 
to helping the allies with men and 
money, but he thought the rfiost effi
cient help from now on could be ren
dered by manufacturing more muni
tions and growing bigger harvests.

CA1Bruce report had done Chlef_ Surgeon 
Jones great injustice.HUGHES PRAISES 

BRUCE’S REPORT
GERMANY’S THREAT 

WILL BE ANSWERED
■Jones great injustice. Dr. Bruce, he 

said, was not a military man. and 
many of hts recommendations were 
utterly Impracticable.

Disagreeable Controversy.
There had been a disagreeable news

paper controversy in London over the 
proposal to segregate the Canadians 
in Canadian hospitals. It ,was not 
thought to be an empire policy. The 
government could not carry out the 
recommendations of the Bruce report 
without disorganizing the whole army 
medical service, and therefore the Dr. 
Eaptle commission had been appoint
ed. To assist Dr. Baptic the govern
ment had selected the most eminent 
surgeons in Canada, including Dr. 

Many “Unfits." John Fotlieringham of the Toronto
When the house got into committee General Hospital, Dr. Ross of King- 

on the $600,000,000 war credit bill, Mr. eton, and Col. J. A. Elder of McGill 
E. M. Macdonald (Ptctou) called at- Hospital, Montreal, 
tentlon to the large number of recruits Sir Thomas admitted that the > .A 
sent from Canada to England only D. hospitals were not as good as the 
to be there declared medically unfit military hospitals, but tihev ?d
The proportion in some battalions, he fifty-three thousand beds of which the 
said, ran as high as 16 per cent- Of imperial authorities were glad to avail 
the men sent over for permanent base themselves He dwelt at length upon 
service only 60 per cent, had been the great Impetus to imperial senti-
found fit for service at the front. Mr. ment which came about from Eng-
Maedonald also complained of condi- Ilshmen; Canadians and Australians 
tiens at Whitly Camp In England, sharing the same hospital, 
where liquor wàe sold to Canadian sol- Mackenzie's
diers by British contractors in spite Judge Mackenzie (North Cape Bre- 
of the objections of their officers. ton and Victoria) said Sir Thomas 

Sir Robert Borden said In 1916 2701 W"hite was a fine speaker, but a gliCanad^Tec^ns^ toK talker was not alway. a ^od fl^n-

?or&P»rnCed  ̂ ^ pay îeefItientlon to e^ution and
, M 6 aj?d in 1916’ devote more of his time to the study

3,nnri » d ra*" T T?” perfe?tly cf the multiplication table,ono? , they lef4, Canada but llls opponent, Gen. Hughes, Mr, Mac-
contracted disease or disability after kenzie could only say that a few 
leaving thla country. It also Included months ago lie had been considered 
a number of men who were rejected a great man by the supporters of the 
because of a missing finger or for flat government. They salaamed before 
feet. The greater number of these lilm. Now he received no attention 
had not been discharged, but were except from the member for Chateau • 
doing duty in England. He promised guay (Mr. Morris), who he believed 
to look into the complaint respecting was engaged in the manufacture and 
the sale of intoxicants to the Cana- sale of tombstones. (Laughter.) 
dian soldiers at Whitly Camp. Judge Mackenzie then criticized the

Need Rum in Trenches. wastefulness of the government ar.d
Sir Sam Hughes said that at Salis- alluded to the way In which it had 

bury contractors of the British Gov- permitted Canadian equipment to be 
eminent bad successfully Insisted ««rapped by the British authorities,
upon their right to sell intoxicants to Borden Denies Waste,
the Canadian troops. He had en- In r®»^ to lhls the prime minister 
leavored to establish a dry canteen, read a lengthy report from Sir George 
but found the influence of General £?,rley ^d various officiais of the mi- 
Alderson too much for him. H.Ua department, which showed (hat

Won rhari». ‘___ _ , .. . there had been no scrapping of Cana-manv pfrmtL nnJ^ug ^Hth8t dian equipment. He said that all the
«X ** to have wagons, tents, harness and saddlery

^ J. *** because rum was senft to Ergland w;ia new In use. This
a«#or ,th« droops in France was also true of motor trucks and
before going into battle. other traneports. The Oliver equlp-

»ir Kobert. Borden said he never ment bad been superseded by the
heard anything of the kind. Rum, he Webb equipment, but not at the ex
cel leved. was Issued to men in the pense of the Canadian Government, 
first line of the trenches, not as a bev- Wherever Canadian equipment had 
erage, but as medicine. been superseded by British equipment

Sir Sam Hughes said he yielded the expense was home by the impe-
place to no man in the work he had rial authorities. Canada had not lost

, accomplished for the cause of tem- a dollar thru the alleged “scrapping" 
b.is passports, there is nothing else to perance, but it was piffle to say that oi suppliés sent over to England with 
•lo. Germany intends to starve us j rum should not be served to men th* various contingents, 
out before she is starved out. There standing waist deep in water in the The prime minister announced that 
is only one answer this country can trenches, (Applause.) to Feb. 1. 1.350.Ï20 of the national
make, and that Is » blew straigli. be- Discus» n,„- n service cards had been filled and re
tween the eyes, which will beat the Discuss Bruce Reoort. turned, and they were still coming In
enemy down, and bring nim to his M.r. Macdonald then took up the At the rate of 40,000 a day.
^Cnfe?^ a naticmal service can Bruce report and complained that it Sir Robert said that he thought it
f blow. had not been made public. He said ! improper to discuss the Bruco report

The premier .urges every man to it revealed a startling condition of af- before ft was laid upon the table cf 
place his service a,nd energy at the fairs in the medical department over- thy house. Printed copies were on 
disposal of the state. The nation seas and at the hospitals. Yet the their way from England and world 
rnust answer the threat of Germany government had done nothing with the be laid before parliament at an early 
AVonoe. We must build ships to pro- Bruce investigation beyond appointing date,
tsot our merchantmen, in order to Dr. Baptie to investigate Dr. Bruce. German Not Convinced,
demonstrate that murder on the high This brought General t» ~ .. ..seau 1. futile. We can do it. but the feet The glneral oato a îilîh Whl Mf: German said . lie
nation must be organized.” to Dr B^u?e?and alï. to thf emin^ l be t°,twlnk ,hat ^ orira°

Fighting for Life. surgeons delated with him *dn,lst?" 'va* '‘eUbertU^ly trying to
Premier Lléyd George had pointed were no finer surgeons than McFweif ln s!erld t*1e an<1 country when

out, Mr. Chamberlain continued, that Scott, Hunter and Wilson Dr Me ?v? k£ew that a copy of
In proportion to her population. Great Ewen, he said, was the chief surgeon r<?p,?rt had ^,>en ln Ottawa
Britain had sent fewer men to the at St. Michael’s Hospital in Toronto . tht po'-®ef)s orl ot the government 
army and navy than any other of the and had no superior in the world He tlnce.Ia8t September. Why, therefore,
great powers of the war. This was defended his policy of having Cana- ™lS 4t necJHsar-v to await the arrival
not because she was shirking, but he- dians kept together in Canadian hos- prln!®d ®,,pd’:8 that report from 
cause she was making a larger contri- pitals. He had inaugurated that policy I England 7 As to the charge that Ca-
hution in other respects. If it was im- before Dr. Bruce made his report, hav-
jpoeslbleto get the necessary men by ing found a most unsatisfactory state
voluntary means, the nation must save of affairs in England. The Canadians
itself by resorting to compulsion. were scattered all over the country

“The nation is fighting for its life,” were often lost track of altogether.*
Mr. Chamberlain went on. “It is fight- and did not get back to the trenches
ing for the life of civilization. That is They roamed over the country, having
e tragic reality. The treatment of thetr hands held and their brows rub-
prisoners of wax and the civil popula- bed. Many of the volunteer nid dé
liions of Belgium and France, together pertinent hospitals were matrimonial
with the sinking of harmless mer- bureaus, and the government was 
rhantmen at sight, is organized savag- ing separation allowance tv
cry, studied savagery and the most pretty little English girls in __
dangerous farm of barbarism we ever quence. He had no particular objec- 
have been called upon to meet." tion to this, but he thought the good

old girls from Canada sljould be given 
a chance. (Laughter.)

Claims Big Saving.
Hon. Charles Mardi asked if Dr.

Bruce had criticized (he work ai thé 
Canadian surgeons.

Sir Sam replied in the negative 
Doctors, he said, unlike politicians, ob
served a professional etiquette that 
■iept them from blackguarding 
other. Sir Sam contended that our 
Canadian wounded should get the
benefit of our w-'ll trained Canadian 
nurses. By bis policy of keeping the 
Canadians together and thereby get
ting the men back to the front as soon 
as they wore able to go, he had saved 
the government of Canada at least
six million dollars.

Hon. Charles Mardi—"Did you re
ceive a letter from Lady Drummond 
on this subject T'

Sir Sam Hughes—"I think I did; 
probably three or flour of them, hut Kemp Answers Charge.
1 could no. permit my department to Hon. A. E. Kemp, minister of militia 
, ® .run_.by .0 4lt ed ladies of Eng and defence, said many men had re- 
ima. There is & great outcry agulnst cruited regiments with great success 

me by some Canadians in England who were not qualified to go to the
r” . .are hanging- om to the edges of front and never intended to go, but
fourth-rate London society, and eon- who had none the less performed n
k t t aiI>rai®m;" the V.A.D, hospitals, great public service by getting men

Ldd.what was ,Veat for tb® boys to er.list. We could only send over a
q. °~. T]® eo«S.tlr.y" . . limited number of troops every month

oénomi ^ kite sa.d it was the because the British admiralty liaJ
geneiul opinion in England that the only a limited number of ships to

'
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Allied Diplomats Desire to 

Avoid Interruption of 
Supplies.

i« j Deutschland and Bremen Are 
Declared to Have Been 

Captured.

(Continued from Page 1).
Nor-I jBîrector-General Chamberlin 

Says Foe Must Be Hit 
Between Eyes.

(Continued from Page 1).i
the cabinet meeting. It was stated 
officially that there had been no de
velopment^ to change that attitude. 
It also was explained authoritatively 
that the next step of the U. S.. If one 
is necessary, will be taken without ad
dressing any Inquiries to Germany. If 
American lives or ships are Illegally 
destroyed by the Germans, action will 
follow as soon as the fact is establish
ed to president’s satisfaction.

Entente diplomatic reports here al
lowed it to become known during the 
day that while highly gratified over 
the break with Germany, they were not 
at all anxious to see the U. S. actual
ly drawn into the war. They frankly 
expressed a growing fear that Ger
many deliberately precipitated the rup
ture for the purpose of starting mili
tary preparations in America and 
thereby cutting off munitions and sup
plies from the allies.

Cannot Starve U. S.
Secretary Hourton told the cabinet 

today that data in the hands of the 
department of agriculture shows that 
the U. S. can be self-sustaining what
ever may happen to cut her off from 
the rest of the world. There is no 
danger, he said, of the country being 
placed in the position of most of the 
European -belligerents so far as the 
food supply is concerned.

Attorney-General Gregory reported 
on bills which will soon be pressed In 
congress strengthening the hands of 
the government in many directions. 

.These include a measure for supres- 
sioin of spying.

President Wilson devoted his entire 
day to the German situation. His only 
caller outside of the cabinet members 
was Henry Morgenthaiu, former am
bassador to Turkey. He read with 
gratification offers from manufacturing 
and business concerns in all parts of 
the U. S. to assist the government in 
every way possible with their plants. 
These offers were forwarded to the 
war and navy departments, and many 
will be taken advantage of in case of 
war.

special committee of the house would 
be appointed to prepare and recom
mend a plan for the proper comme
moration of the fiftieth anniversary 
of confederation. He also announced 
that a committee of nine would be 
appointed to sit during the recess and 
consider the problem of the returned 
soldier.

- tom :
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TWO HUNDRED TAKEN BREAK PLEASES T1 swiSTRUGGLE FOR LIFE<■ -mih British Navy More Than Able 
to Cope With Subma

rine Menace.

All Efforts and Energy 
Be Needed to Protect 

Tampico Route.

»!

.WithGreater Organization and Ef
fort Will Ensure Ger

many’s Overthrow.

-
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. /
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■ »ii from which poisonous gases 

broadcast over thet

:»
Soeclal to The Toronto World.

Newark, Feb. 6.—Confidence that 
Great Britain will suffer but little from 
the submarine campaign outlined by 
Germany, in so far as the starving of 
England is concerned, was expressed 
today by Rev. Dr. William Dawson, 
one of the most prominent clergymen 
in Newark, upon his arrival home 
from several months’ visit in England.

“I know positively that the British 
navy has taken over 200 of the Ger
man submarines within the past year. 
These have been brought into English 
ports and are now being used against 
their former owners, and you must 
know that this number does not In
clude the U-boats which have been 
sunk by the English patrol boats or 
caught in the under-sea nets and so 
sent to the 'bottom.

”1 have it on the best authority that 
neither the Deutschland nor the Bre
men, the two big merchant submarines, 
will ever be seen under the German 
flag again in an American port. Both 
ot these ships are now In British har
bors, the Deutschland having been tak
en shortly after the

Washington, Felb. 6.—Entente diple., 
mats here frankly express their hope 
that thé U. S. will not actually enter' 
the war.

Several of the allies’ représentatif™ 
let it be known today that they en- 
tentained a growing fear that Germaig! 
deliberately precipitated a break with’ 
this country in order to hold America*] 
munitions and supplies here, thus cut
ting off imports to the entente probetwjj 
■more effectively than any single step 
that the central powers could take.

Immensely gratified over the break f 
with Germany and the moral condensa 
nation thereby implied, the diplomat» 
have been surprised at the energy'! 
which the American Government hag1’ 
shown in laying out its plans-- SI 
eventualities, and ^do not conceal their 
fear that military precaution may foroei 
the U. S. to keep at home at least el 
considerable part of supplies now golng^ 
abroad. Such an outcome, they seZl 
would more than compensate for at 
mere break in relations from the Gsf-1 
man viewpoint.
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| London, -Feb. 
Chamberlain’s

6.—Director-General 
national service■i

II pchtme was inaugurated at a meet
ing today in t ondon. Arthur Hen
derson- labor leader, and minister L'

:
without portfolio in the British war 
council, presided, and Premier Lloyd 
George and Mr. Chamberlain made ad
dressee.

Mr- Clwuufi* rlatn said the recent 
action; of Germany was interpreted as 
a sign that she was in a desperate 
Situation, but ttat If the allies were 

victory and save them- 
another

J
-I

!

As tor
i to secure

selves from the misery of 
winter's war it would be necessary to 
supply the army with drafts of young, 
physically fit men, who alone could 
Stand the terrific strain of modern 
trench warfare.

Will Include Ireland.
Mr. (Chamberlain . announced that 

women would be enrolled, that the ar
rangements would be made to utilize 
the work of the clergy, and tha: doc
tors would be mobilized. Ireland, he 
said, would be included in 
scheme, but circumstances in that 
country made necessary some modifi
cations. He pointed out that volun
teers would have to make sacrifices. 
The first thing to do was to start & 
great publicity campaign. Volunteers 
would be allotted to occupations for 
which they were best fitted by reason 
of thetr past experiences, and a mini
mum wage of 26 shillings a week 
would be fixed.

Commissioners would be appointed 
for agriculture and the industries, 
would keep the central office Informed 
Be to supply and demand.

Blow Between Eyes.
“Let nobody suppose," Mr. Cham

berlain continued, “that oec.tuse 
Count von Bemstorff has been given

first of January, 
while on her third trip to the United 
States. The Bremen was taken before

Take Year of Training.
. - Even it the U. S. in the event of wai

she left the English Channel while on following the break, should undertak
^eCwT of both oPf the merchantmen are to aF™ and equtp an army for »pera 

now in British concentration camps, 
where they are detained along with 
other German civilians.”

the

hasj not swit 
V Sot beentiona in Europe, it would require nearflyi 

a year of training, it Is declared, before J 
It would be wise to send the force to thaï 

I front. In the meantime, the entente® 
I spokesmen point out all the effort and ! 
energy that this country might be put* •? 
ting forth towards the military defeat ; 
of Germany wôuld go into channels i 
that could not lead to that end, unless | 
the war were prolonged beyond all ' 
belief. ' 1

The greatest military aid hoped for 
from this country in entente circles » 
in case of actual war is the safe
guarding of American trade channels, Ï 
Including the American end of the 
route to Europe, and the section down i 
thru the Caribbean, especially towards ! 
Tampico oil fields. A great and un
restricted submarine campaign would I 
make this a matter of first importance 
and provide a heavy task 
American naval forces.

mats the 
ties whl 
wor, taai

i

Neutrals Hold Back.
So far, it was indicated after the 

cabinet meeting, no definite word has 
been received by the state department 
that any other neutral nation contem
plates severing diplomatic relations 
with Germany. From the first it lias 
been doubted in some official quarters 
whether any of the neutrals would 
take decided action.

The question of severance of rela
tions with Austria-Hungary still 
mains undecided. It was admitted of
ficially for the flrqt time that the dual 
monarchy had sent a note similar to 
Germany’s. It was explained that the 
note was not identical and that the 
purpose was not entirely clear. In
quiries have been sent to Ambassador 
Penfleld at Vienna asking for a more 
complete and detailed statement of 
Austria’s position, and action by this 
government will be delayed until word 
is received from him.

The problem of how to
merchant ships In their 
(ravel thru Germany’s 

blockade zone is being given earnest 
consideration, but as yet no decision 
has been reached.

HUNGARY BACKS 
BERLIN’S STAND
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Speeches in Parliament Urge 
Prosecution of War to 

Limit.
re-

i
;

,

II ALLIES PROGRAM “MAD”
GALLONS OF LIQUOR

THROWN INTO SEWER

tor the
!

Hope Expressed That Ruth
less Warfare Will Bring 

Peace Nearer.

i > CANADA IS THREATENED
WITH AjCOAL FAMINE 1

Senator Richardson Says Ccmdi- \ 
tion in Central Provinces

is Pitiful. r

f Mayor Wants Chief to Send It to 
Hospitals Where It is 

Needed.

v

protectf American 
right tjo London. Feb. 6—-Despatches l____

Vienna say that after Count Tisza, the 
Hungarian premier, had stated ln the 
lower house of parliament that the 
central powers were still ready to ne
gotiate for peace, Count Apponyl, the 
opposition leader, pointed out that the 
entente reply to the central powers’ 
peace offer made demands which would 
result in the dismemberment of Hun
gary.

“So long as there is one Hungarian 
living," he declared, "there can be no 
question of such a peace. The war 
must therefore be prosecuted with the 
utmost energy until our enemies have 
abandoned their mad program.”

He concluded by expressing acqui
escence in Count Tisza's statement on 
submarine warfare and the hope that 
it would accelerate peace.

Count Andrassy. the former pre
mier. followed with a similar state
ment. He said:

’’It is just because human feeling 
revolts against a prolongation of the 
war and because we are longing for 
peace that we are prosecuting the war 
with the most extreme energy. The 
United States has done nothing to re
strict Great Britain's encroachments 
on and violations of international law» 
Therefore Germany in resuming free
dom of action, as she warned the 
United States she would do, is fully 
justified. We hope the brave sailors 
of Germany and the monarchy will 
enforce a victorious peace.”

from AMERIiI Special to The Toronto World.
Kingston, Feb. 8.—All liquor confis

cated by the police Is dumped into tho 
sefew by Chief of Policy Bailie. Mayor 
Hughes is endeavoring to get the per
mission of the provincial license com
mission to have this liquor turned 
over to local hospitals and institu
tions which have to buy stimulants 
for patients. Citizens declare that it 
is a shame that there should be such 
a waste of liquor when it could be 
used for such a good purpose. Thou
sands of gallons have been destroyed 
by the police in the manner de
scribed.

Ottawa, Feb. 6—That Canada is I 
threatened with a coal famine which 
may tie up transportation and cause "> 
great hardship to individuals and in- 3 
dustries in Canada was brought to 
the attention of the senate todov bv 
Senator H. W. Richardson of King' 
ston. He said that recently lie had 
been in touch with both the Canadian 
railways and American sources of 
coal etupply and had found . tha t the 
condition of the central portion of 
Canada with regard to fuel was piti
ful. Canada had never beeh in such 
a situation as was today facing the » 
prospect of an actual fuel famine. In 
the United States the demand# upon 
the mines had become so great that. .. 
altho they were being worked to the * 
limit, production had been unable to 
keep up with the growing demand.

; -u. s.
‘ThroALL GERMANY SHIVERS 

IN VERY COLD WEATHER

Mfircury Drops to Twenty-Six Be- 
. i low Zero at 

Berlin.
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r.adian equipment had been ruthlessly 
scrapped in England, we had the au
thority of Sir tiam Hughes, for more 
than five years a colleague of the 
prime minister. Mr. German said that 
the whole situation was so serious 
that he did not wonder that people 
were demanding k national govern
ment to expend the five hundred mil
lion dollars about to be voted.

Too Many Officers.
Recruiting, Mr. German said, had 

fallen oft because there were so many 
men already in khaki in this country. 
Nearly every county had cne or more 
battalions fully officered out with only 
% few hundred men enlisted. The of
ficers were all drawing big pay, but 
they had not the slightest iiitentlon of 
going to the front. The men were 
sick and tired of loafing in Canada, 
but they were being kept here inde
finitely until all of the many battal
ions got up to strength. Why not 
fire these officers and send the men 
overseas ?
Savoy and other expensive fyotols, he 
said, were crowded with Canadian 
colonels, majors and captains having 
a high old time who would not go to 
the front, and as a matter of fact 
could not go, because they were not 
qualified.
asked to enlist They said: “If the gov
ernment needs soldiers at the front 
why not send over the fifty or sixty 
thousand men they already have in 
Canada ?”

|
Berlin, Feb. 6. via London.—Frigid 

weather continues to prevail Ihruout 
Germany. The températures taken 
generally have broken all records 
since these have been kpt. The lowest 
temperature yet recorded was by the 
Potsdam Observatory Sunday night, 
when 26 degrees below zero Fahren
heit were recorded. At Zehlendorff, a 
suburb of Berlin, the thermometer re
gistered 20 degrees below, in Berlin 9 
degrees below, and at Kassel 20 de
grees below. The general average tiiru- 
out th country,for two days probably 
has been 10 degrees below zero. Sev
eral towns have found it necessary to 
close public institutions, schools and 
places of amusement.

ST. CATHARINES COUNCIL 
WILL OPPOSE RAILWAYS :|

4). AiLast Year Were Exception to Gen
eral Approval of Radial 

Propositions.
Special to The Toronto World.

St. Catharines, Feb. 8.—Last year 
the city council was the one excep
tion to the municipalities which sup
ported the hydro radial officials who 
opposed the extension of the C.N.R. 
charter for a road from Toronto to 
Niagara River. The new council has 
decided to hsapprove of the plans 
cf the C.N.R. route thru this district, 
and also of tho applications of tt)o 
T., H. and B. before the Dominion 
Parliament and the Toronto Suburban 
Railway before the legislature.
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STRUCK BY MOTOR CAR.I

While crossing the intersection _ai & 
Queen street and Spadina avenue last 
night 10-year-old Hugh Single, 37 >
Vanauley street, was knocked down by y 
a motor car- driven by H. J. Fisher, of 
the Allan apartments,

TO ARRAIGN MACAULEY
IN NEW YORK COURT

!

-„ sustaining a
fractured right leg. He was removed 
to the Hospital for .Sick Children in 
the police ambulance.

police Still Insist He Is' the No
torious "Christmas 

Keough."
New York, Feb. 6—According to Asaist- 

»Jit Dietrict Attorney Emtonee the 
• bargee lodged in Bt. Louis against A 
I’. Mbcauiey. a Toronto broker, who 
was accused of victimizing a number of 
merchants in tliat city, were yesterday 
withdrawn in order to permit of Mac- 
miley’s extradition to New York, where 
he is wanted on charge of having passed 
fraudulent cheques on Lord and Taylor, 
Brooks Bros., Max FVmdgotaon and Tneo- 
dore B. Starr- Sc Co., of whom it is X- 
leced he purchased Jewelry, payment for 
which, it Is alleged, was made by worth
less cheques, drawn on the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce, and signed J. W. 
Metghem and J. W. McCauley. Mr. Ern- 
tvree declares that Macauloy, who the 
police insist is none other than the no
torious "Chilatmas Keough," secured 
thousands of dollars’ worth of property 
by this means. Mr. Macauiey. who as
sert» that he has an alibi, will he 
ralgned before Judge MacIntyre in gen
eral hpserions court on his arrival in this 
c-iity. The prisoner is ci» his way east 
In charge of Detective Curley of the 
New York Detective Pureau.

anyWilson’s Note Is Received
By Scandinavian Countries

Cambrian Leaves Boston
On Voyage to Liverpool

if any 
Berlin.one an-

In London the Carlton,
I

Denmark Is Not Inclined
To Follow Lead of the U. S.

*

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
Copenhagen, Feb. 6.—President AVii- 

son’s note to the neutrals of the world 
was hahded to the Danish, Swedish 
and 
morning.

Immediately upon its receipt here 
the cabinet met to consider a reply. It 
is probable that the decision will be 
announced shortly.

Special Cable (o The Toronto World.
Copenhagen, Feb 6.—It is generally 

understood here that the Danish Gov
ernment will reply to Wilson’s note 
with the statement that so great is 
the difference between the position of , 
Denmark and the United States that 
no comparison is possible. The Scan
dinavian governments, according to 
reports from Stockht Ini, are consid
ering their attitude toward the new 
German blockade, and its basis in in
ternational law.

Pire SISCANDINAVIANS MAY
PROTEST TO BERLIN

Report That Course Has Been De
cided on Is, However, 

Denied.

When young men were

Norwegian Governments thisIII

fired bj 
» at the 

Go on
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The i 
“The

the 31b 
west of
from ai 
U-46. 
which. 1

■ Spécial Cable te The Toronto World.
Stockholm, Feb. 6.—The newspaper '!?••• I 'Klochan reports that the Scandinavian 

Governments have decided jointly to 
send a protést to Germany against the 
submarine 'blockade proclamation.

The Danish foreign office, thru the 
minister, Eric Soavenlua, says that 
this statement is premature because 
the governments are all still negotiat
ing the matter.

BOMBS DUNKIRK HARBOR.•i*-»
Amsterdam, via London, Feb. 6.— 

A Berlin official communication re
ceived here says a German seaplane 
on the evening of Feb. 3, bombed the 
harbor works at Dunkirk, causing a 
fire In the sheds which was seen far 
away on the return flight.

GOES TO MONTREAL.ai-

Sir Donald Mann left Toronto last 
night in his private car, “Athabasca," 
on a business trip to Montreal and 
Quebec in connection with the C.N.R.
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'SAILING OF ST. LOUIS 
IS AGAIN DEFERRED

TREND IS IRREGULAR
IN STOCKS ON CURB

Munition Issues Show Weakness 
—Erratic Swings in Other 

Stocks.

NAVY WOULD PLAY 
IMPORTANT PART

FOE STILL READY TO
NEGOTIATE FOR PEACE1 CAUTION SHOWN BY 

EUROPEAN NEUTRALS
U.S.
G WAR »Hungarian Premier Makes an Im

portant Speech in Parlia
ment. i if Should the United States Be 

Forced Into a the 
War.

Liner Will Not Leave New 
York Before Noon on 

Thursday.

No Disposition Shown as Yet
. to Support Stand of 

United States.

SWISS HOLDING ALOOF

ts Desire to 
wption of iNew York, Feb. 6.—Tihe curb market 

•res uncertain and variable all thru the 
with frequent advance* and recce- 

-one, leaving price* ait the end generally 
.lowing losses from yesterday's final 
guroB. Aetna Explosives was dealt in on 
large scale, showing strength for a time, 

ut after eeihng at 1 3-8 dropped to 6 1-2. 
lie uncertain position of this stock was 

.ue to a great extent to assertions that 
ne new contracts recently made by the 
.ritlsh Government to the company are 
t 55 cents per pound for Its product, and 

,it"e no margin of prof.t.
Maxim Munition» after selling at 4 1-2 

.rapped to 3 1-4, and Submarine declined 
n the first half of the day from 27 to 26. 

< Pight-Mantm Aircraft rose to 14 3-4, 
ram which it reached to 14. Midvale Steel 
cted In the same way, selling at 57 1-8 
t the start, and then declining to 55 3-4. 

.•he Independent oil stocks were irregular, 
louden and Company was firm with sales 
J 15 and Id 1-4, and Cosden Oil sold at 
3 7-8 to 14 1-8. Oklahoma ranged front 
15-8 to 11 3-8, and Osage sold at 9 to 

, 3-4. Sinclair Oil opened at 65 1-3 and 
idvaneed to 66 3-8, but quickly lost this 
>u>n- Royal Dutch sold at 61 1-2 and 62. 

1 he mining stocks were irregular, St. 
oseph Lead advancing from 1*3-8 to 19, 

trod Butte Copper and Zinc rising from 
3 l'4 1# 1-8. United Verde Extension
sold at 34 1-2 to 35 1-2. Big Ledge Was 
ictive with transactions at 5 to 4 3-1 
Cerre De’Pasco sold at 37 1-4 to 37 1-2.

London, Fob. 6.—Despatches from 
Vienna, wires Reuter's Amsterdam 
correspondent, Indicate" that Count 
.Stephen Tisza, the Hungarian premier, 
made an important speech in the 
lower house of the Hungarian Parlia
ment yesterday, in which hefsald mat 
the central powers were stlU ready to 
negotiate for peace. The correspon
dent quotes The Fremdenblatt. in 
commenting on the speech, as saying:

"From the statement of Premier 
Tisza that we today are still ready 
to negotiate, it can be clearly deduced 
that the sharpened U-boat war is only 
the employment of drastic means of 
self-defence in order to bring pence 
nearer.”

Premier Tisza’s statement itself, 
adds the correspondent, has not been, 
received.

\
Thousands Owe Health and 

Strength to “Fruit-a- 
tives.”

ICS. :
* illCOULD SWEEP THE SEASCRETIC VENTURES OUT>ES THEM:

BANDSMEN
WANTED

255th 0.0.R.)

Combined Navies Would De
feat Any Plans Enemy 

Might Have.

White Star Steamer Clears 
With More Than Hun

dred Passengers.

"Fruit-a-tiyes,” the marvelous med
icine made from fruit juices—has re 
llevfd mere cases of stomach, liver, 
blocd, kidney and skin troubles than
any other medicine. In severe cases I - — ——
of iheumatlsm, sciatica lumbago, pain Special cable to Tbs Toronto Xvterid. 
in ti c hack, impure blood, ' neuralgia. London, Feb. 5—The navy .of the 
chronic headaches, chronic constipa- I United States would play a most im- 
tlon and indigestion. "Fruit-a tli cs'' I portant part in the furtherance of the 
lies given unusually effective results, dual sucess of the allies, should 
P.y its cleansing, healing powers on America be forced to enter the war. 
the eliminating organs, "Fruit-a-tives" I That was the opinion expresed to 
tones up and invigorates the w-h-ilo I day by Admiral Sir Cyprian Bridge

a worid-recognized authority or. nava

With Frontier Exposed on 
Three Sides, Neutrality is 

Deemed Wise.

Energy Wift> 
> Protect 
toute.

%
>

i
- New York, Feb. 6.—The Associated 

Press says: The American line an
nounced tonight that the steamship St. 
Louis, detained here since last Sat
urday because of .the international 
situation, would not sail for Liverpool 
'before noon Thursday." Persons who 
had booked passage on the liner had 
previously .been notified that the St. 
Louis would not depart "before noon 
tomorrow." The officers' of the com
pany, In explaining' their decision to
night to again defer the vessel s sail
ing, asserted they still were awaiting 
word from the state department at 
Washington.

The tension in shipping circles 
caused by the sailing from Liverpool 
on Jan. 31, of the Kroonland, and on 
Feb. 3, of the New York, said to be tile 
only American passenger ships now at 
sec, was lessened today by the an
nouncement that both were clear of the 
European war zone. .

Critic Leaves Port.
AV'iiile anxiety felt by American ship

owners pending a more definite turn 
of affairs resulted in the Standard Oil 
Co., ordering all of its ships engaged 
in transatlantic service held in port, 
'British owners apparently were not 
"Worried. The White Star Line Cretie, 
with 102 passengers, six of whom 
were Americans, sailed for Mediter
ranean ports today on schedule time. 
She carried a large cargo and on her 
stem was mounted a three-inch gun.

The only change announced by » 
foreign steamship company, as a result 
Of the resumption of Germany's ruth
less submarine warfare, was the de
cision of the Cunard line today to dis
continue the practice of making public 
lists of persons engaging passage on 
its vessels. No explanation for this 
action was forthcoming.

•—Entente diplo- i; 
rpress their hope * 
ot actually enteç |

yv rthatefTheytJZ! Sw*. but a canvass of thy diplc-
ear that Germany 11 malic representatives of these nations
tad a ™ showed there was a general disposi-rCt Zr i Urn to take time for consideration of
C t 9 the sugsestion. Notwithstanding re-

entente DrohScC 4» ports that Spain has taken action, tho TnTsînrtf^ll Cmti* ambassador. Senor Merry del 
rscouldtoke. Ü vklwho Is being kept advised hv his
i over the break U *<wenv**nt bad not rec-ived word up
_ ’ “JÏ ® oma* ■ , noon today of any measures takend T tv wT government. The view pTi-

? ’ diplomat* ^n«d in Spanish quarters that sov-
i at the energy . would be taken up with con-rrraî, 'zM s- *-• «s..»™. >»-
not conceal their i 
caution 'may force 1 

home at least, a 
upplies now going qj 
itoome. they say, -j 
ompensate for a 
ins from the Ger- a

l^eflon, Feb. ti.—The attitude of 
neutrals In regard to theEuropean

American suggestion that they break 
off diplomatic relations with Ger- 

js being awaited with keen m- C.E.F.
Apply at 255th Orderly Room 

Toronto Armouries

SWISS COMMENT IS
FAVORABLE TO ALLIES

Course of U.S. Recognition of 
Righteousness of Entente 

Cause.

system.
1,0c a box, 5 for'$2.50, trial size. 2bc. I affairs. 

At nil dealers, or sont postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives, Limited, Ottawa.

Admiral Bridge said:
“From the standpoint of the Bin is' 

naval officer the chief interest wit’ 
regard to the possibility of American 
partiel nation in the war. Uea in th 
role which the United States nav; 
could play. This would be consider
able, both directly and Indirectly.

"The light cruisers and destroyer- 
of the American navy could undo- 
take Importa t. patrol work now main 
tabled by the ships of the entente an 

.. ... , the ships now engaged in that palmSpirited Artillery Actions Pro- could be released l’.r concentratio -

ceed in ^Several Import- dfre'mUrvici"would be of the highest was°noted onb'theltocklrSShlngeentoda^
. C I importance. b>U business remained quiet. Subscrip-

ant Sectors. I "Indirectly the U. S- warships could none to the war loan are increasing heav-
undertake convoys and convey sup- V7 a“er a pause, following the termina-
rtiiAtt The n né'Ht ion i* too larsf* r ont* Î period during1 which extra in-T>liee; The oueBUon is too lar-.e a m. te was aUowed on early tenders.
for brief discussion, but the British. The gilt-edged section was firm and 

I French, and Americas navies, acting move* upward. Home rails were sup-
...... I together, coii.l sweerp the German ported, especially the trade lines. Satis-

AH ’ T T r- xi submarines from the soa, and Insure were announced byAlly a Troops Trap Foe Near the defeat of the. 0,™ forces ™dteiîÆeticanS was cheerful.
DJ A l--_- I *n whatever form of comba tneir but the group was not active. The un-
ixtiiu rvisace I commanders might ch.-.ee to undertake, dertone was good. Confidence was

“ After manv years’ experience in all pressed that the attitude of the United
quarters of the world, f can state States would shorten the war.quarte . . .. .. . .. ..mrqi.ncv Trunks were irregular on the approachmost emphatically that the onvuiniA of the dividend meetlng.
and spirit of the men nn<l officers of 
the American navy Is without 
superior. I only hope we may stave 
them with us before long."

!FRENCH SHELL FOE 
AT LES EPARGES

Î
GOOD TONE SHOWN

ON LONDON EXCHANGE

3usiness Quiet, But Firmness Is 
Dsplayed in Security 

Quotations.

Specie! Cable to The Toronto World.
Geneva. Switzerland, Feb. 6.—jjwiss 

public opinion, ns interpreted oy edi- 
trials in the leading Swiss newspa
pers, regard the break In diplomatic 
relations between the governments of 
the United States and the German 
Empire às a recognition, on the part 
of the United States, that the entente 
is fighting in a worthy and moral 
cause.

Thé Démocrate of Geneva, com
menting. on the break, says:

"The rupture is a serious blow to 
Germany. More important than this, 
however, is the fact that America has 
shown that she knows a good fight is 
being fought morally, "

“Germany has suffered a defeat of 
gteait importance, which will certain
ly bring peace much nearer.”

The Lausanne Revue discounts tha 
possibility of Amei-iea’s active parti
cipation in the war. In the event of a 
declaration of war, but declares that 
American help, aside from man pow
er, will be of infinite value to the 
entente. The editorial note continues 
as follows:

“America cannot throw her sword 
and might Into the world balance, but 
she has economic-strength, a navy, a 
marine, and Innumerable ingenious 
inventors. Above all is the moral In
fluence of the neutrals, which is worth 
an army coips.”

WHEAT STEADY ON
Liverpool Market

/

'sblved.
Spain Shows Caution.

some indications alreadyThere arc , „
that Spain does not contemplate a 
rupture. They include the taking up 
of part of .he Belgian relief work 
nhleh the American rupture with Ger- 
««» is deranging.

At the Swiss legation it was said 
nds morning that altho a prellmi 
2* note in the nature of an enquiry 

beefl sent to Washington, it was 
sot Switzerland’s final reply. It has 

,v bat been expected hy entente diplo
mats that Switzerland would take uc- 

which might tnvo8ve her in the 
«nr iaasmmh as her frontiers would 
he exposed on three sides. From a 
railtxry standpoint such action by 
Stitserland. It Is poihted ouL would 
not be wholly advantageous for the 
—t-nte. and particularly for France, 

jt probably would mean that Ger
many would menace the unfortified 
pyeMh frontier adjoining Switzerland.

Exposed to Attack.
At the Scandinavian legations the 

general view, in the absence of défi
nit* advices, was. that the exposed 
jSjtic frontages of these countries 
n.j. their situation much more uan- 
nrmB than that of America, which 
wopM tend to rest min them from anj- 

I 1 decisive action. As a result of this 
titiltude on the part of the various 
«toropean nentrals the best-informed 
Entente diplomats are inclined to he- 
Here that the American move will not 
be followed by these nations, altho it 
Is tzpected to exert strong moral !n- 
gotnoe on them.
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TAKE GERMAN PATROL
CROP OUTLOOK POOR

AncervilL Survey of General Conditions 
is Not of Encouraging 

Sort.

ex-
Trenches. Grand

Foreigners were idle. Little was done 
in allied bonds. Russians were steady. A 
further batch of Russian three-months’ 
credit bills was placed here at 5 per cent.

Paris, Feb. 6.—The official communi
cation issued by theAwar office to-

imy

following cable from Libeaipooil today:
“Wlheeut wae firm today wnith exporj«s» ss

receipts from abroad will e’
with economy in the use of food stocks 
will commence to buld up. Australian 
offers are larger. Flour was firm with 
offers light. Supplies aie moderate and 
the demand for spot is good Nativç offers 

The inquiry from the con
nu WTUO Witt!

____ ____ Consumption is largo,
owing to cold’ weather. jOats were strong, 
with sport advancing.

night reads:
"During the day spirited artillery 

actions occurred in Belgium,» in the
sector of the ruaschendaele Canal, on I THFRF. ik NO WAY BACK, 
the right bunk of the Meuse, between1 1 
Iv<iuvcmon.t and I^s Chambrettes, as 
well as In Lorraine, In the region of 
Embermenll -Reillon.

“At Les Erurges our batteries effec
tively shelled the German organiza
tions. There wa,S no e vent of Im
portance on the rest of the fromt.”

Belgian. communication:
“There was reciprocal artillery ac-

Petrograd, Feb. 6, via London, Feb. tlvity along the who'e front, and live-1 ue: we Shall go the way we have 
6.—Fighting has been resumed to Ga
licia, two attacks having been made 
yesterday. The war office reports that 
(these efforts were 
-The statement follows:

"Western front: After violent artil
lery fire the enemy made an attack 
west of the Village of Volasadovsia, 
ten miles south of Klselln. He was 
forced to retire to their own trenches 
by our fire. r-T ,

"Enemy attempts to approach our 
trenches southwest of Brody were ar
rested by us.

"Caucasian front t At Tirak, 6 2-3 
miles west of Kalkit, there has been 
a severe earthquake.”

f
Detroit United Shareholders

Vote to Double CapitalizationFOE ATTACKS RUSSIANS
UPON GALICIAN FRONT

SAYS GERMAN OFFICIAL
Detroit, Mich., Feb. 

trs of thy Detroit Uni 
their annual meeting this afternoon, 
approved a lx commendation of the 
board of directors to increase the capi
talization of the company to $25,000.- 
000 from $12,000,000. The new stock 
will be offered to present stockhold
ers at par value, $100 a share, on the 
basis of one share for each five of the 
old held.

The net income for the fiscal year 
ending Dec. 31 last, is $2,880,792, as 
compared with $1,960,761 for the pre
ceding year.

Stockhold- 
téd Railway, atAre Compelled Now to Go on to 

the Bitter End in Face of All.Germans Make Two Unsuccessful 
Attempts Near Kiselin and 

Brody.

Iron Cross and Ribbon
Reward Given Bemstorff

*

are strong.
Dînent is good. Com was strong 
aim'vais moderate.4.—(De-Berlin, via Sawille, Feb. 

layed )—"There is no way back fqr
(9.

London, Feb. 6,—Count Von Bern- 
storff, dismissed German ambassador 
to the United States, has been granted 
the iron cross with the white ribbon 

<hy the German Emperor, according to 
an Amsterdam despatch to the Ex
change Telegraph Company, quoting a 

from German headquarters.

___________ _ Export off ere are
VgM "and Argentina is shipping practi
cally northing. Chilean grade* are strongly 
held and exports from America moderato, 
Bartey and rye were strong. wJItii stocks 
light. Provisions continue strong, with 
spot advancing. Dearness ojf freWhte 
curtails shipments, and American offers 
are strong and scarce. Arrivals yester
day of bacon and tard were larger, oui 
they were readily absorbed. Lard futures 
eased slightly from the extreme high ol 
the morning.

EATENED 
OAL FAMINE
in Says Condi- 

Provinces

ly boir b fighting in tho region of I chosen to the end and are convinced
^ 1 r,ae "P ' ... - , ! that neutrals later on will be thankful

Today s official announcement loi-1„ . ,
Iowfl; I to us for this,” the official

"On the right bank of the Meuse. I agency today quoted State Secretary 
two surprise attacks bv the enemy. | Hellferich os declaring in an mter- 
cne east of I.buvemont, the othér near I .'lew on the submarine policy- 
Eparges, were broken up by our fire. I The interview, it was said, was 
In Lorraine luring the night the t>n granted a Norwegian newspaper man. 
qray, after a viqlent bombardment, at-1 "We consider the submarine war-
tiuiMrtl one of our trenches to the I fare an efficient means to shorten the . , via j^ondon. Feb. 6 —
northwest of the forest of Parroy. Part war. and once tor all break English ‘ oinmiiagen, \ a renoon, reo. o
of Ihe enemx troops which pénétrât- tyranny on the seas," declared Secre- ^^^end- sa^s that James W 
td to onr first line was driven out im- tary HeUferich. “Certainly neutrals I l£ske Tidendc wys that^ James W.
mediately by a counter-attack. will have to suffer in some respects r to Geromny, ^advised the

“In the region of Ancervlller, we from the submarine war. but don’t bassa tor tj Germany, nas Mrtsea tne
captured a German patrol. In Alsace tiiey already suffer? You can be sure ®s soon as possibto
in the vicinity of Attach (northwest that the difficulties caused to your fSermanv as soon as pos.5ime
of AltMrch) after artillery prépara - country (Norway) by our submarine ^ K Vy w ” Swftz Zd 
tion. French reconnoitring parties war will be little compared to those ^^in Theambass^or adds the 
penetrated at three different points caused by England. lUnateM will sto^ for some day* m
Positions of the Germans After blow- "Ask your own countrymen by ^riin mttltog un urgen? businew 
mg up their works and destroying what brutalization England now BuhnsetJing up urgnt busings 
their shelters. o*r troops rertumed coelCeB Norwegian ship owners to ^tera °n hto home toe am^
without having suffered losses -arry contraband; how with all means ^adoris stoff and ^ ^

• The night was cairn on the re-1 she ^n^ the Nor^a^ flshmg ha<J long Conferences
induetry, how sh p ^ with the Spanish ambassador and the
weglan industries by holding back ^ovg eQ? lheutr„a powerSj who called

TURKS EVACUATE r3 2Ssrss
Tiroic pneiTinNs: ^ spite °f the difticuitip’ {r°m ,e,t Berv,n-A m,mber of AmerU
lluKlü rUolllUPlj which we now suffer in matter^ of can^^ ^ ^ ^ rema,n

I transportation, we will help you as p0rat^v in Copenhagen after settling
their business affairs in Germany.

I

presswithout success.

AMERICAN NEGRO IS
VICTIM OF PIRATES

u. S. Consul at Queenstown 
Throws More Light on Eave- 

! stone Tragedy.

report
This decoration is one conferred -on 
civilians for services rendered In time 
of war.

ul.
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Survey of Prospects.

“The wearther in Argenrtina generally is 
The corn crop will be

t !NEUTRALS NOT LIKELY.
pie vr and hot.

"In Prance it continues cold, with heavy 
freezing in pants, and snow covering lack
ing. except in unimportant district*.

“It is cold and wet in Italy, but agri
cultural prospects are fair.

"Crop prospects to the Balkan States 
are unfavorable. ...

“The werther in Russia is cold, with » 
wot and sleet Much of the area ia un
protected by snow, and generally crofl 
pro,-->pcts aire v'itved with apprehension.

“Genemlly favorable crop prospect* art 
reported from India

"The weather is fair in Australia, 
where dryness is wanted.

"In the United Kingdom the weatiiei 
is unfavorable, be’ng cold and weit.

“Proepecrts in Holi’and and Spain are 
fair, wtth the weather favoring.”

Washington, Feb 6.—-Spain's taking 
over of American interests in Ger
many and Switzerland’s similar action 
for German interests here, are inter
preted as removing both these neutrals 
from participation in the break in re
lations.

Spanish Ambassador 
conferred
ficials today, said he had advices that 
Spain’s answer to the German notifi
cation would be made pub’ic today or 
tomorrow, out that he did not know its 
contents. He intimated it was doubt
ful If Spain would formally reply to 
President Wilson’s note to neutrals, 
as her taking over of American inter
ests in Germany indicated that no 
matter how seriously she might pro
test Germany’s action she would not 
as yet sever diplomatic relations.

Washington. Feb. 6.—An official re
port of the sinking of the steamer 
Eavestone, and the killing of an Am
erican seaman, reached the state de
partment today from Consul Frost at 
Qneenslown. The ship was a provi
sional British collier.

1 Consul Frost's message said: “Pro- 
riaional British collier Eavestone sunk 
5y «hell fire from German submarine 
a itdr.it>’ of Fastnet yesterday fFeh. 
0. American negro,
Richard Wallace, of Baltimore, killed 
luring shelling of boat, after just left 

* Eavestone Details not yet available.” 
1 Cons'll Frost’s despatch describing 
$ the Eavestone as" a provisional col - 
I Iter leads to the possibility that the 
I destroyed vessel might be classed as 

* warship. Ii at the time of the smk- 
I i*f the Eavestone was In admiralty 

service no possibility of trouble with 
/ dtrmany on that score opens up. In 

officials say It is doubtful

Riano, who 
with state department of- Canadian Appointments

C.A.P. Correspondence.
London, Jan. »u.—The following have 

been appointed paymasters and assistant 
paymasters in tne 1st ana 2nd Canadian 
Reserve Brigade, Shornodffe: '

1st Canadian Reserve Brigade : Capt. 
W. Miller, Brantford, Ont., paymaster, 
and Capt. T. Flanagan, Toronto, assist
ant paymaster, 3rd Canadian Reserve 
Battalion ; Capts. D„ B. Taylor, Wood- 
stock, Ont., paymaster, and R. 1L Touch- 
bourne, assistant paymaster, 4th Re
serve Battalion; H. C. Kennedy, pay
master, and H. C. Buriingnam, Battle- 
ford, Bask., assistant paymaster, 6th Re
serve Battalion ; Capts. A. Milne, Toron
to, paymaster, and W. N. Smiiilie, assist
ant paymaster, 12th Reserve Battalion.

2nd Canadian Reserve Brigade: Capt. 
H. L. Roberts, Victoria, B.C., paymaster, 
and Capt A. H. Genower, Vancouver, B. 
O., assistant paymaster, 1st Reserve Bat
talion ; Capts. W. J. H. Muriaon, Victoria, 
ac„ paymaster, and C. L. Tyrrell, assist
ant paymaster, lfth Reserve Battalion ; J.
B. Skaptason, paymaster, and D. Arm
strong, assistant paymaster, 14th Reserve 
Battalion; H. L. Selby, paymaster, and
C. B. Burley, assistant paymaster, 15th 
Reserve Battalion.

CSapt. W. E. Truman, Calgary, Alta., 
detailed for duty with the Cana- 

Oonvalescent Hospital,

’

able seaman, mainder of the front.”

PETROGRADEXCHANGE REOPENS'TOR CAR.

London, Feb. 6.—Reuter’s Pefrograd 
correspondent savs the Pet ho err,'id 
Stock Exchange which had been clos
ed since this outbreak of the war, re
opened today.
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tern-FORMER CONSUL FOUND

GERMAN-IRISH LEAGUE we can.”
I

Abandon Whole South Bank 
East of Confluence With 

Hai River.

■L$eee ..
if any enquiry will be addressed to
Berlin.

T. St. John Gaffney, Formerly 
at Munich, Was Too Pro- 

German. The kind of Sugar I’ve 
always wanted”

I\ rrGERMAN SUB FIRES
ON AMERICAN SHIP 45"Berlin, via SayviUe, Feb. 6.;—Mu

nich’s former American consul-general» 
T. St. John Gaffney, who was horn 
in Ireland, is one of the founders of 
a “German-Irish association” report
ed organized in Berlin by the official 
news bureau today.

LEAVES MANY DEAD
»'i ftp Shots Taken at Steamer and 

Oil Demanded Under 
Penalty.

* London, Feb. 6.—Five shots
fired by the German submarine U-45 

• M the American steamship West We 
do on January 81. It was announced 
offletatiy hero today. None of the 
ahots took effect.

The announcement follows :
"The master of the United States 

Steamer West We Go reports that on 
the 31st of January, when 50 males 
west of Fastnet, his ship was fired iat 
from astern by the German submarine 
U-45. Five shots were fired, none of 
which, however, took effect. The mas
ter accordingly stopped and sent a 
boat with his papers.

“The German submarine commander 
then demanded oil from the West We 
Go, his demands being accompanied 
by threats to sink the ship if It re
fused.

"The daim to take the interests of 
neutrals Into consideration, put for
ward In the German wireless message 
of February 5, is not strengthened by 
this report from the master of a neu- 
*sl ship.”

The West We Go, a tanker, sailed 
from Philadelphia January 17 f°r

1 Barrow.

*
Enemy Suffers Severely From 

Assault — British Cavalry 
Attacks Sumran.

h Z2reserve, 
dlan section,
Epsom.Ool. H. F. MacLeod, "Fredericton, N. 
B., has relinquished his Appointment as 
acting camp commandant, Sborndiffe 
camp, tha poet haying been abolished.

Major R. H. Neeland, Port Arthur, gen
eral list, attached to the old 32nd Re
serve Battalion, has been permitted to 
revert to the rank of captain at his own 
request, in order to transfer to the 1st 
Canadian Labor Battalion, Seaford 

The following casualties to > 
non-commissioned officers and men serv
ing In the imperial force», are reported:

Killed—M2, 153119, J. T. Hagen, A.S.C. 
(P.B.L, Canada) ; 1339 6, W. McGhee, Scot» 
Guards (Guelph, Ont.); 7738, W. U. 
Saunera, Oxfordshire and Buckingham
shire LI. (Ontario) ; 21332, 8. Adams. 
Essex Regt. (Kilewana, B.C.).

Wounded—7307, J. Robiiison. Lanca
shire» (Hamilton, Ont.) ; 39996, R. H. Kay, 
Worcestershire» (Montreal) ; 87M1, H. A. 
Sanderson, R.H.A. (Alberta) ; 153017, G. 
Martin, A.S.C. (Norwood Maine, Can-
adShe|l Shock—3012, W. Heager, War
wicks (Woodstock, Ont.); 4649, J. Camp
bell. Highland, L.I. (Vancouver, B.C.); 
30017, H. Kirk, Warwicks (Bast Toronto).

EMPLOYE SUFFOCATED.

Sugar that shows its purity in its crystal 
sparkle.
Sugar that answers every home use because 
of its fine granulation.
Sugar that dissolves instantly on oranges, * 
in cake batters, and in tea and coffee.
You can always get this "all-purpose” 
sugar by asking for

Gaffney was recalled from Germany 
by Pres. Wilson for unneutral utter
ances earlier In the war.

were

y -g.ii
ï London, Feb. 6.—The British offen

sive on the Tigris front has made 
further Important gains, according to 
an official announcement given out 
here today The statement follows:

"As a result of our successful as
sault on Feb. 3, the enemy has eva
cuated the whole couth bank of the 
Tigris east of the Hal-Tigris junction, 
which ground we /tow occupy. West 
of the Hai the enemy has evacuated 
his trenches to a line running due 
west from the licorice factory, which 
Is situated northeast of the Tlgrls- 
Hat Junction. ‘

“Further evidence points to ths 
enemy having suffered very severely 
in the recent fighting, <66 dead hav- 
ir g been already counted as a result 
of our assault on the 3rd. Our caval- 
ly. returning from the raid operated 
against Sumran, shelled enemy camps 
and trenches with good effect."

NO IMPORTANT EVENTS
• FROM RIGA TO DANUBE

:
1

5j
officers, ■IiGermans Report Only Lively Ar

tillery Fire on Balkan Front. vX'
V '• (V,

Berlin, Feb. 6.—Today’s statement 
says:

Eastern war theatre: From, the 
Riga, coast as far as the sector at the 
mouth of the River Danube there were 
no important events.

"Macedonian front: In the Cerna 
bend and in the lowlands of-tha 
Struma River there was temporarily 
a lively fire.” Lantic

Sugar
V] TANK STEAMER MISSING.

Boston, Feb. 6.—The coastguard cut- 
tfr Gresham reported by wlre’ess to
day that she had been unable to find 
any trace of the motor tank steamer 
Daylight, which broke adrift from the 
tug Resolute off Cape Sable, N.S., 
Sunday and since reported drifting 
arid in distress, 
the cutter stated that the tug, which 
had been standing by the Dayl'ght 
became separated from her in yester
day’s storm. Search for the vessel was 
continued today. The Daylight was 
being tewed from Halifax to New 
York When the hawser parted in a 
gale. . -

Special to The Toronto World.
Belleville, Ont, Feb., 6.—Russell 

Burt an employe at the Canada 
Cement plant at Point Ann, was to
day the victim of a fatal accident 
The victim was engaged in keeping a 
large hopper or slide free from
cement*--when he slipped Into the slide 
and was carried to a large receiving 
bin. He was unable eo extricate him
self, and before fellow-workmen 
could render assistance the unfortun
ate man / was suffocated- The re
mains were brought to this city, 
where an inquest was opened this 
evening before Coroner Dr, Boyce. 
Burt was about 25 years of age and 
had been married but a short time.

AUSTRIANS ATTEMPT
TO SURPRISE ITALIANS

Many Detachments, Under Cover 
of Fog, Attack Lines of 

Ally.

TIn Maker’s Packages erQThe message fromMINISTERS CONVENE. ‘

London, Feb. 6.—Extraordinary 
e councils dt the ministers were held 

cn Saturday and at noon Monday, ao- 
2?r4l”f to a Reuter's despatch ♦ from 
. e Hague. The conferences, while
*. continuation of sessions not con
cluded, owing to the late closing of 
parliament, a’so dealt with the de- 
eiopments in the foreign situation. It 

■ S€’pl-offlclally stated that these 
ness*9 Dee<i not cause anl" uneasi-

bifj* known that Holland has pro- 
droro ,8tron6ly against Germany’s 
fir v - unrestricted submarine war- 

Prose is silent as to the 
fice ref1’6"1'3 actlon- The torotF11 ot~

.

2 & 5 lb. cartons, 10 & 20 lb. bags A
f

filled, weighed and sealed at the refineries. 
Insist on having the pure, fine granulation 
in the full-weight packages.

Rome , Feb. <.—''During Sunday 
night and the following day." says 
today’s war office statement, "enemy 
detachments, profiling bv the dark- 

and thick fog, attempted surprise 
attacks against our advance positions 
of the Tonale torrent at Garda; to 
the Travlgnolo valley at Avtslo and 
Cime Booche, in the San Pelegrlno 
valley, at Pell lova, and in the central 
Ironao, in the vlctoity of Monte Fever, 
and southeast of Gerlzla. These at
tacks were everywhere repulsed and 
the enemy dispersed after sustaining 
constdrable losses. The enemy left 
several prisoners to oui’ bands."

k 5 'i antK1 ^

CAMPAIGN AT CHATHAM.

Chatham- Feb. 6.—The recruiters of 
the Kent battalion commenced activi
ties in the city today in the whirlwind 
campaign for recruits which is being 
made thruout the county, 
paraded the streets arid accosted the 
eligible men to an attempt to induce 
them to join the ranks of the Kent 
unit. Meeting» were held in local fac
tories with the permission of the pro
prietor».

ness

Sii>
ATLANTIC SUGAR REFINERIES LIMITED

MONTREAL

DUTCH SHIPS HELD UP.
Squad* London. Feb. 6.—A Reuter despatch 

from The Hague announces that the 
port authorities of Holland have been 
notified that until further notice Dutch 
steamers will not 1ms allowed to pro
ceed to England,

r
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VEGETABLES FIRM 1 
RECEIPTS

i UNCERTAIN SWINGS TRADE IN CATTLE 
J IN GRAIN MARKET STRONG TUESDAY

r ■
f!I j-A .V>.Q IFIK1 H Six times daily, once Sunday, seven

consecutive insertions, or one week's

ADVERTISING XSSrSJÈttSS^JS’
I !

STRO:

I Help Wanted __ Properties For Sale —•—

$375 Buys Five Acres on Political Possibilities Over- 
Metro gwiitan Electric Ry. | shadow All Other Factors

at Chicago.

is Prices of Several Variety 

Tend Upwards and the Dcm ■

Canadian Co. bought 150 Seed Prices—........................... “ "° ” °° !’ "land Continues Brisk, f" *

non iK 16 , JîrSr® Kteere an<l heifer». The following are the seed prices ; _________
.’potatoes UNCHanp*!

2$ *9-2® to *10.76; good nows at Alalke. No. 2, bush.... a 00 0 50 I* All/CO UllLnAnfiBI
» ro în=,r-‘e?nU/'n îl *7 to «>’ bulls at Alslke, No. 3. bush.... 7 50 8 00 ____________
in =h.l9'60; ri° IajIibs M ,4c to 15c ib., Atoike. rejected . 4 35 6 0ft
i® ïW? SÎ 90 tc 10c lb.: y calves at 9e ; Timothy, cwt.................... 3 00 3 50 Several fa« A- • ----------
5i î?crï' . Timothy, common grade, several Vdrs Arrive on tlwB Gullish

‘■.nAraXHih€'~atk, Çdu*1,t for Gunns. Ltd.. cwt............................................ 1 50 3 50 ltd i J /-v iKf I OUlB
Yt 4?n Vx <iS inchei' »nd be!fen» Red clover. No. l, bush. io oo io so -Vlarket and Quotation* / nffse
h„ll! V$,n- .°o:-,C0ws at 97 to *9.50; Red clover. No. 2, bush. 9 00 0 50 . X ««uiOIl» .-«»

W I C, , , Red clover, No. 3, bush. 8 00 8 50 Are Steady
Purchased lor Matthews Dairy Produce. Retail— -utcauy.

to 7Ua,tPC.i, Butcbera at $9.75 Eggs, new, per doss...
to MO.oO: ce we at *7 to *8.50. I Bulk going at.............

! Butter, farmers’ daily. 0 42 0 50
I Chickens, Ib. ...

. Boiling fowl. lb.
,ft?*ycaS°. » Feb. 6.—Cattle—Receipts, I Ducks, lb. ..............

markel strong. Beeves, $7.90 to I Geese, lb...................
*l3.3o; western steers, *7.90 to $10.30" ! Live hens. lb. ..
Stockers and feeders. *6.10 to *9.35: cows Turkeys, lb............

t51'> to $10.50: calves. $10.25 Farm Produce. Wholesale.»
to $14.50. Butter, creamery, fresh- *»■

dr?B^7:14®ceiPts. IS.000: market strong: made, lb. squares ............ *0 48 to $0 47
CIO -n 70 to *12.35; mixed, $11.85 to Butter, creamery. solids.. 0 41 0 42
•,.2- . boavy, *11.85 to $12.50: rough. Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 39 0 40
♦IJ-*0 t? «2; pigs, *9.75 to $11; bulk o( Butter, dairy.............................  0 33 o 34

eu?’ t0 *12.45. [ Eggs, new-laid, In cartons.
Sheep and Iambs—Receipts, 15,000; per dozen ................................

Jli'ir 1 weak: iambs, native, *12.10 to ! Eggs, new-laid, case lots.

Yesterday’s Offerings Light 
—Prices Steady With 

Monday.

HOGS WERE HIGHER

! BLACKSMITH—General, one willing to
work on floor. S. S. Hooper, 9 Brock 
avenue, Toronto.

Sharp►
Steel*13” a " P9”' and 7 extra choice cow at

The Swift 
ca/ttle:!

Straw, oat, bundled, perBXPERT BRAKEMEN and peelers for 
soda bakeehop. Short bouts, steady 
wait, good wages. Christie. Brown 32 
Co., Ltd., Employment 
street

m SHORT DISTANCE west of Aurora, good
garden soil, amtiabtie for fruit raiS.ng 
or vegetable growing; this is a new sub
division, and we only have 28 of these,

rSf| NEWS IS CONFUCTING
Ponse; terms *10 down and *4 monthly.
Open evenings. Stephens & Cc., 135 
\iiotocria street.

ton
.

Office, Duke

: ! GIRLS to pack biscuits. Clean, steady 
work, short hours, gr-od wages. Chris
tie. Brown & Co., Ltd., Employment 
Office, Duke street

t

Weighed Off Cars, Sold at 
Fou rteen-Seventy- 

Five.

Unfavorable Traffic Condi
tions and Threatened Strike 

Exert Influence.

I ■ pa Florida Properties For SaleArticles cor Sale
pLORIDA farms and Investments, VV.

K. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.
:pi; TYPEWRITERS—Rebuilt Underwoods at 

lowest cash prices. Dominion Type
writer Co.. 48 Victoria street.

!
. .$0 60 to $0 75 
.. 0 60ti>v 0 70Special to The Toronto World. Receipt» of lire stock at the Union

FARMS wtuTtn .. . . , „l„,ChKaf°- Feb- 6—•Political possibilities stock Yarda yesterday consisted of: 36
your8fa^A^TfxDcTéU0üfi;hcitV0prm “Kn/seXelft T' ^ ^ ”

perty for quick results, list with W. badly mixed, in the e£rjy trodTng (to-ro sheCp and lamba-
J Temple Buying, Toronto. | wa« a general scramble of local shorts to TTTrade in cattle was strong at the

cover, and the market developed pro- Union Stock Yards, at prices practically
nounced strength. However, the list was the saine as those obtained on Monday.

______________________________________________ _ r2ady fo move ip either direction on any rhe run was light, only 714 cattle being
FOR SALE.—Forty acres best garden and ,endership. Later the .{??,.8ale-. The duality was none too good,

pasture land, river thru nurture ten °,i",ked dovvnw<Jrd on a resump- bat Packers seem glad to get any kind
acmes fail ploughed Easy ten» Apply I se Ling Prompted by unfavorable of cattle these days. The Highest price
Robert Cook, 3004 Yonge* street.’ Toron- I «itiS tinîT"  ̂ii/UI?°rS ,a£°ut the German Pa‘d waa *11.26 per cwt., for 38 butcher
to. I 8*tuation, talk of a strike of the switch- st-^Fs and heifers, average weight 1060

men here and unfavorable traffic condi- U»-: they were sold by Dunn & Devack
uons generaHy. Outside interest showed to the .Swift Canadian Co. The bulk of

° Clearances from the sea- butcher cattie sold at from $10 to $10.75.
- ——— ---------- 1 were light, and receipts at Interior Cows were also in strong demand, choice

*?ai rv.ii _------ ; COMPANY, I PJJJJts continued small. Cold weather selling at from $8.50 to Ail and good
CoHegc Street. Toronto, are twenty I ̂ as predicted at Kansas and Nebraska, at $7.75 to $8.26.

£?£?. mares (three In foal) and six 1 The Grain Dealers’ Association of the Bulls were firm at S9 25 to $9 75 for
wai£b ten to sixteen hundred I jatter state said that winter wheat In choice and $8.60 to $9 for good

pounds each, ages five to ten years : all I Nebraska was the poorest for several Canner» and Lfariv* at r™™
are in good condition and off hard years and far below the average $5 to 16 M V
work; guarantee given with all. and / Liverpool Ootlmlstlc. fitocker*’ f
fir-sl reasonable prices accepted. Advices from Liverpool said that the II» wt? îhmtcd' o^^ccomit^ôf
»«Tch^pe;g S' tMm and Sins!e har" abroeadPwouldd,ncreca that Vi?”18 b'Jtchers taking ev^U.icg kŒ‘ tor '

— economy to thé use of arad,U,ot- witll.| thrir Purposes. B^st teeders sell at from
---------------- could*'be built up f0°'1' regerv“l *■«* to *8.75.

Corn Improved, following the 
break early, which 
drop in wheat.

f*~ Farms Wanted. jng&
3fS‘W..S?W'ss - =*•■ SSS»2;

1 ÎS&S&rBxr ”:a “ « » •fiS’3 sa«

Chas. 8. Simpson liad a o*- »> r> oftsst at
Beauty apples, selling £t $2.4Mo $2 X®hS$ch
bf*; a tank of Florida atrawbeérS? Stif effect i

at 50c per bag; also eggplant 71 ■ nno of thes *-.2a per dozen ; wax beans, at *7 ’D.i iSSi, ta M
slev"^»’ at 7»c per dozen; 8 ?4VTbut wi
sJey, at *vc *»er dozen. Y » 612ti/>na wer

A. A. McKinnon had a car of x»w I 0«e of
fï^'Ter welatVf,e P0tat0a*' ^ H

peters had a car of carrots, turniM
??d^Pa;anlptil k0illn8r »* *1.75, 75c 
*2 per bag, respectively.

White & Co. bad a car of tulibees- * 
ear oi Qnalla salmon; a car of boxed 
apple.b; £ tank of Florida strawberries", 
selling at 4uc to 50c pej* box; * ***'
lettuce, at *4.50 per hamper.

Jos. Bamford & Sons had a car of .Vo.
?,r^£,wlCk Delaware potatoes, selling ti 
$-.90 per bag: a shipment of apples, sell, 
ing at *$ to *6 per bbl. : also choice hop 
house rhubarb, selling at *1.10 to Sl^| 
per dozen bunches. e ™

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—No. l's, *6 to *7 per bbl.. Nan 

J.5: *5 *6 per bbl.; No. J's, *4 to *5 pelbbl... ,BV„U-Srh Columbia boxed DeUcious!
*2 6o to *2.75 per box; Jonathans, *2.25 ta 
*2.50 per box: Washington Roma
Beauty and Spltzenbergs. *2.25 to *2.M 
per box. >

Ban an ac—*2 to *2.60 per bunch. _
Cranberries—Late-keeping. *10.50 to *1* 

per bbl.
Dates—11c to 22c per lb.; Fard dates,

16c per to.
Figs—8V8C to 12c per box, $2 per 10-lb. 

box.

Rooms and Board CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.{ a 25 0 30
0 18 0 22COMFORTABLE, Private Hotel. Ingle- 

wood, 291 Jarvic street; central; heat
ing; phone. ____________________ _

! 0 25 0 30 .
0 20
0 18

.. 0 30Motor Cars For Sale. 0 35
"Farms For Salei 8 :

IN BREAK EY SELLS THEM—Reliable ueed 
cars and trucks, all type*. Sale Mar
ket, 46 Carlton street.__________ ___________

House Moving.
0 55

HOUSE MOVING and Raising Done. J.
Nelson. 115 Jarvis street.__________U I Horses and Carriages! I per dozen ..........

! Eggs, cold storage, selects.
per dozen ......................

Eggs, frosh, case lots. 
Cheese, June, per lb.. 
Cheese, new, twins...

.......... 0 SOV f

AT COLLEGE CARTAGELive Birds. NORTHWEST CARS. •• 0 45 
. 0 42 
. 0 26 
. 0 26U

Honey, 60 lb*., per lb.......... 0 12
, Honey, comb, per dozen.. 2 50 
' Honey, glass jars, dozen.. 1 00

I;-,Un,'!Vre00Ke|0P6ERKTCpD V,P°N ' ^ *18 00
llJrtil,» w ' - - 6-"E- R- Woo,], u , Beef, choice sides, cw4.. 14 59 16 00
j le.aainf, nnnncier of Toronto, was on- ■ Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 13 00 14,00

Trade In milkers and springers was ernted on yesterday at Johns lion- Beef, medium, cwt......... 11 00 :3 00
, _____ .. severe I steady, best cows selling at from *85 Wns Hospital for internal trouble He 5eef- common, cwt..............  8 50 9 50the dectoe ^ ’ ^ today/^ » ^ ib! ! ! ! ! !^ SI 1 *°2°

Î^Seth2iÂ^“i “F K5'* WiNNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. vSl! œmÀon ' i ! ! !.’ ! ” JS ll 00

from the^ountry'remaVeTsnîllî Ru* f^^*VbCh?lot voaJ ~ld a‘ ,fpomb13:c t? toTT”®^ F®b 6—Whea‘ closed 4.C Hogs^over^O^tai' (not “ °° 19 °°
mors were current that the government lb‘ A few CTtra choice brought to 2c lower on the local exchange today. wantodT
had placed large orders for a.lcohoL The 1 iié™, ... i uîf closed $,c to Uc down. Barley was ....................
market at Liverpool was strong. Con- Hog» ware again higher. Weighed off l%c up and flax %c lower. There was
sumption everywhere is large, owing to aî *14-76 aad fed and watered a"®rra^c «-nd nervous market, which
rough weather. It was generally clear! at *1* ®<>- ,In a couple of cases fed and swung within narrow ranges. There was 
and hot In Argentina. j watered sold at 10c more than the above, no real hard trading, with the big inter-

Oats trailed the other grains. The mar-1 Ho** are expected to reach ests strong against commitment either
ket at Liverpool was strong. I *4® at an early date. way. The filling of an order of any size

meant moving the market from %c to lc.
The trade was mostly scalping, and, tho 
the market moved very fast, the volume 
of trade was email.

In the cash market the demand was 
YF.'T indifferent for both oats and wheat, 
with flax and barley dead.

High. Low. Close.

r cows

^erbee°venth, 

a belief thaï 
on to the ft 
supply °rdci

2TST&
with most o

HOPE’S—Canada's 'Lesder and Greatest 
Bird Store, 109 Queen Street West. 
Phono Adelaide 2673. _____________________

Winnipeg ......^ wk’ Ll-
Mlnnee-polis 
Duluth .....

r- 0 20K813
335

313it 36 3 0014 881 S3 2 00Fuel.
CTANDARD FUEL CO. of Toronto, Lim

ited. 58 King Street East. Noel Mar
shall, president. ____________ _____ also head ' H ports of orv

with posltlvPersonal*

Business Opportunities. wa a (There waf
buylne °f “
which made 
minent, an^
.thru the list 
ed to the tri

QUIET REFINED MAN, age 32, earning
smell salary, wtihee correiepondeTice 
with working mafld or widow. Object 
matrimony. Box 38, World.

'■=^1 BUSINESS MAN will Investigate specu
lative or investment proposition and 
advi is. Box 60. World.

Marriage Licenses.Lumber 14 00 16 00
Poultry (Prices Being Paid to Producer), 
Live-Weight Price

Chickens, 10. ...
Ducks, lb.................
Turkeys, young. Ib............. 0 25
Fowl, 4 lbs. and over, lb. 0 18 
Fowl, under 4 lbs., lb... 0 16 

Dressed—
Chickens, lb.
Ducks, lb. ..
Turkeys, lb..............................  0 2*
Fowl, 4 lbs. and over, lb. 0 20 
Fowl, under 4 lbs., lb... 0 16 
Squabs, per dozen

£2tatet0tor t

b seven point 
States Steel 
111. and ms 
trials made 
two points., 
«siting at 
final tone i

Governme
Railway a™

I
LICENSES AND WEDDING RINGS AT

P-nrce E. Ffolt, Uptown Jeweler, 77* 
Tonife street.

HARDWOODS, eek-floorlng, Interior 
woodwork, waltaoarda George Rath- 
bone, Limited, North cote avenue. Phone 
Perk 1. _______________

.30 18 to *.... 

. 0 15 ....

FARM FOREMAN
WANTED

■
m Dentistry.v LIVE STOCK QUOTATIONS.

Heavy steers—Choice, *10.75 to *11.25; 
soed. *10 to *10.50.

_ . Prev. I Butcher steers and heifers—Choice,
Open. High. I>ow. Close. Close. I *10.60 to *11; good, *9.75 to *10.25;

, medium, *8.75 to *9.40; common. $7.50 
H 170% 173% 174% to $8.25.

}<6 147% 149% I Cows—Choice. *8.50 to *9; good, $7.75
. 136% 139% 135% 137 138% 1 to *8.25; medium, *6.75 to *7.25; common,

M-------  I *5.25 to *6.25.
T.o^ "••• 100% 101 100%I Cannera and cutters—*5 to $5.50.J%.-- 99 100*A 98% 99% 99% Bulls—Choice, *9.25 to *9.75: good. *6.50
M«v ~ KIT to $9: medium, *7.25 to *8; common, *6May .... 54% 55% 53% 54% 54% to *7.
J*Pork—‘ 63 % 621/3 52 ‘-'z 53% '

May -MM 29.97 .60 29.62 29.60
July ...29.50 29.55 .25 29.27 29 15

May ...16.50 16.60 .50 16 60 i#$ as
J^.e.16.70 16.75 .67 16.67 16.62

May ...16.47 15.55 .47 15.50 15.45
July ...15.67 16.70 15.65 15.66 15.60

CHICAGO GRAIN. 

J. P. Bickeil & Co. report;

*0 22 to 24
. 0.20DR. KNIGHT. Painless Extraction Spe- I WANTED, 

eleliat; nurse assistant. New address.1 
1*7 Yonge (opposite Simp»on’s;.

thoroughly experienced 
foreman, unmarried, for large farm 
near Toronto. Apply box 9, Toronto 
World.

■ 301

PRIGGrapefruit—Florida, $4 to *4.25 per 
case: Porto Rico, *3, *3.25 to *3.75 pee 
case; Jamaica, *2.75 to *3 
ban, *3.25 to 33.50 per case.

Grapes—Malaga, from *7.50 to *8 pea

Wheat—
May .... 178% 176 
July .
Sept.

Com

Educational. 3 50
Hides and Skins.

Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter & 
Co., 85 East Front street. Dealers in 
Wool, Tams, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. : 
Lambskins and pelts 
Sheepskins, city ....
Sheepskins, country
City hides, flat............
Country hides, cured....... 0 20
Country hides, part-cured. 0 18

.. 0 17%

.. 0 30

.. 0 23

.. 0 40

.. 7 00

.. 6 00

4 00
Wheat—

May ..........
July ............
October .. 

Oats—
May ..........
July _____

Flax— 
May.............

> per case; Cu« 3148 160EMPIRE BUSINESS COLLEGE. Three- 
Forty-Six Broadview aicnue. Enter 
any time. Six months, day, forty dol
lars; night, twenty.___________________

.......... 175% 171% 173

.......... 174% 170% 171%
.......... 140% 137% 138

.........  58% 57% 57

.........  58% 57% 57

F0!ICE HARVESTERS 
WANTED

Apply Grenadier lee Company, Ellis 
Avenue, High Park, flood Wages.

keg.
Lemons—Messina, $3.25 to *3.50 pea I 

case.
Oranges—Navels. *3 to *3.50 per case» 

Florida, *3.50 to *3.75 per case; 
oranges, *3 per box; Mexicans, 
per case.

• Pineapples—Porto Rico, *5 to *5.60 ped 
case; Cuban, *4.25 to *4.50 per case.

Prunes—11c to 14%c per lb.
Rhubarb—Hothouse, *1.16 to *1.25 pel 

dozen bunches.
Strawberries—35c to 50c per box.
Tangerines—Florida, *2.50 to $2.75 pea ., 

half-strap. *5.50 per strap.
Tomatoes—Hothouse, No. l's, 26c t». - 

30c per lb. ; No. 2’s, 20c to 26c per lb.| ^ 
Floridas, *5 to *6 per six-basket crate. 

Wholesale Vegetables.
Artichokes—French, *2.25 per dozen.
Beets—*1.50, *1.85 and *2 per bag; new, cj 

*1.25 per "dozen bunches.
Beans—Dried, hand-picked, *6 pea Jj 

bushel; prime whites, *5.40 per bushel;' 
Lima, 9c and 10c per lb.; new, green» 1 
and wax, 17 per hamper.

Cabbage—Very scare, *5 to 1 *6 per -.

. .*1 60 to *2 00 

.. 2 50 

.. 1 60
3 50Massage.i; 3 00!j » 1 Adjustm 

ter Slim
0 20Stockers and feeders—Best, *8.50 to 

$8.76; medium, *7.75 to $8; common, *6.50 
to *7.25.

Milkers and springers—Best, $85 to 
*110; medium. $60 to *75.

Lambs—Choice, 14c to 14%c lb.; culls, 
9c to 11 %c lb.

Sheep—Light,
8c to 9%c.

Calves—Choice, 13c to 14%c lb.; me
dium, 9c to 1,1 %c Ib. ; heavy ' fat, 7c to 

| 9c lb. ; grass and common, 6c *o 8%c lb. 
Hog»—Fed and watered, *14.60; weigh- 

winter I ed off cars *14.75.
(Pacifcj Less *2.50 eff sows. *4 to *5 off stags. 

Hams, short I $1 to $3 off light hogs, one-half of one 
Bacon. Cum-1 per cent, government condemnation loss.

Hogs weigliing 130 lbs. and under are

1 TRAINED NURSE, graouate, masseuse. 
Osteopathic, electric treatments. 71* 
Tnnxe ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. Country hides, green 

Calfskins,, lb. .
Kip skins’, per
Horsehair, per Vo............
Horsehldes, No. 1..........
Horsehides, No. 2.............
Wool, washed ....................
Wool, rejections .............
Wool, unwashed ............
Tallow, No. 1. cake, lb 
Tallow, solids .........

Patents. There were nineteen loads of ......
brought In yesterday, the bulk of which 
Bold at $13 to $14 per ton, only an extra 
choice one bringing 316 per ton.
Hay and Straw—

Hay, No. 1, per ton... *14 00 to *15 00 
Hay, No. 2, per ton... 12 00 
Straw, rye, per ton.... 18 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 11 00

ib.'!"ri

H. J. S. DENNISON, solicitor, Canada,
United States, foreign patents, etc. 18 
V est King street, Toronto.

Is,*wsrsus I Sy"';*;Y'
Building. 10 King St. East Toronto. W6SÎ Lflltfl nSFUlStlOni
Books on patents free. | Th„ k„. _ „ . S"1"

1 be eole .head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old. may homestead a ouar 
ter-section of available Dominion lamfta 

_ Manitoba. Saskatchewan orAlberti An 
MME—Lump and hydrated for plaster- Pllcant must appear in person at nil 

era* and me eons’ work. Our "Beaver Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-Aaene  ̂
Brand" White Hydrate is the best fin- for the District. Entry by proxy mfv”^ 
Ishlng lime manufactured in Canada, made at any Dominion Lands Aainé-T, 
and equal tc any Imported. Full line of (but not Sub-Agency) on certain y
builders’ supplies. The Contractors’ I tiens. conen-

Home

no9%c to 10%c lb. ; heavy. no Caaceilat 
counts In 
cleared the 
ing sales, I 
terday at t 
thing but t 
■ttlon was 
ket’s chani 
that could 
as favorlnt 
the slaugh 
carried beli 
Steel can 
Instance, 
to pay an 
make a.sti 
The rise o 
the low Is 
alter the < 
Steel mad< 
and this a 
a similar 
other secu 
net been ] 
great desti 
popl Issue» 
paratlvely 
was in dei

■ Investors, i
■ wàs firme; 

wæ less pi 
the advam 
stilled a 11 
bulls. The 
less suscei 
wards of ; 
losses will 
speculative 
ing levels 
market wi

0 44 47
0 35 38

LIVERPOOL MARKETS. 13 00 n 34 37
0 09 10i Liverpool, Feb. 12 00 . . 0 08 on6.—Flour,

patents, 47s. Hops in .London 
voaety „ £4 16a ito £6 15s 
cut. 14 to 16 lbe„ U5s. 
berland cut. 36 to 30 lbs.. Ills- clear I
gsytit a Sfii’ffi. sa, ‘£sr*ô«,L„«k „d.. 

ffiS&S6*" s s £: . ts

wmin?r1&S,“luT’ 11 to 19 lbs.. 1020 lbs., at *10.60; 4, 1180 lbs., at *10.76; 
H^o£i pr!.mo Western. in ». 870 fbe. at *9.25; 10. 1020 lba.. at *10;

iu, Ml America.!!. refined. ». W0 lb»., at *9; 1 950 lbs., at *10.26; 2, 
Canadian, fin- 920 lbs., at *10.75.

Tel low e 1SOsi- colored. 148s. Cow»—1 1060 lbs., at *9; 1, 12o0 lbs.,
splrtto' 54s 5as' Turpentine, Ut *9; 1, 1130 lbs., at *8.76; 1, 950 lba, at
Sum -J55ÏÏS- T™™". 24s 3d. *6.25: 1. 940 lbs., at *5.26: 6. 1010 lba at
o44 6ta6d 2Hd‘ u»i»eed *8-10; 1 800 lbs., at *5.25; 1. 1090 lba. at
fined, spot! 49s ^ °”' huU re- | $6.7^; 2, 1080 lbs. at *7.60; T. 1040 Bw„

mompv D.j Stockers and feeders—2 . 640 lbs., at MONEY RATES IN LONDON. 6, 730 lbs., at *8; 3, 620 lbs., at

4%^rTentFCma06,;~'Ar°u',y on «a” was inkers and springers—3 cows at *87 
«/ail c .toda>- unchanged. The rate each. 
and1 thre^monei1® 2mn market for short Bulls—1. 1670 lbs., at
cent.! unchanged8 Wa= 5 t0 ™ Per a[ «;752- 940 at *«.25;

Mines mCl°Sed at 13^' and Rand Lamb»—60 at 14c to 15* 
alines at 3%. I Calves—15 at 9c to 14c

Sheep—10 at 8c to 10%c 
H. P. Kennedy sold three carloads : 
Butcher cattl 

2, 750 lbs., at *7.
*7 381 Cows—1, 750 lbs., at $7; 3, 850 lbs.,
7 28 at *5.26.

f
I Building Material. Room 19, 

Union Stock Yards A. B. QUINN
IiTVK STOCK COMMISSION SALESMAN

Phone
Junction 2934

Prompt attention given all consignments. Also wholesale vegetable* 
(potatoes a specialty—J. J. Ryan, 64 Colborne street). Main 1996 

House, Coll. 2686.
! i

bbl. ™
Carrots—*1.60 to *1.75 per bag. ~
Celery—California, *7.50 per case.
Cauliflower—*3 to *3.50 per hamper; •, 

California, *3 per case of 12 to 17 heads. 1
Cucumbers—Imported, hothouse, *2.50 

to *2.75 per dozen.
Eggplant—25c and 30c each, also 33.2* 

to *2.60 per dozen.
Endive—75c per dozen.
Lettuce—Leaf, 25c to 35c per dozen; 

Florida, head, $3.75 to 34.50 per hamper. ;
Mushroonis—*2.25 to $2.75 per 4-lb. bas

ket; 65c and 75c pe
Onions—Spanish, *3.65 per half-case: 

yellow, *5 per 100 lbs.; reds, *4 per -76 
lbs.

M Supply Co., Limited, 182 Van 
Street Telephone JuncL 4006, 
JuncL 4147.

""S I Duties. — Six months' residence unr,,, and I and cultivation of the land in eacliUPof 
_ [ three years. A homesteader inav u,,„

------- within nine miles of his homestead ôé „
Dancing farm of at least 80 acres, on certain eon*1

__________________  ditione. A habitable house is reauto£"
S. T. SMITH, 4 Falrvlew Boulevard, te6ider>ce le Performed lii

Individual and class instruction. Tele- I 1 T . ,
Live stock may be substituted for 

tivation under certain conditions 
In certain districts a homesteader in 

good standing may pre-empt a Quarter- 
section alongside his homestead 
*3.00 per acre. frice.

set

SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK TO
C. ZEAGMAN & SONS

■

L phone Gerraird 3587. Rtverdale Private 
Academy, Masonic Temple.

cul-
L1VE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS

UNION STOCK YARDS
PROMPT, EFFICIENT SERVICE.
C. ZEAGMAN, SR.

Coll. 6693.

TORONTO, ONT.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

C. ZEAGMAN, JR," 
June. 3355.

r Ib.Patents and Legal. V

1600 lbs.. 
1260 lbs..MTHERSTONHAUGH & CO., head of- I Duties—Six months’ residence in «.-t, 

fies Royal Bank Building, Toronto. I of three years after c,i^ each 
SunSiïü* "0l'KVfirdef. ,1Jlain- Practical patent, also 60 acres extnf cultTvathS? 
Res a5d m,r,rt.tlee Be,°r6 Patent otl Pre-emption patent may to, obS ", 
pees ana courts. | soon as a homestead rodent a Ae

conditions.
A settler

—PHONES— 
Office, Juno. 4231.I

Parsley—80c to *1 per dozen bunches.
Parsnips—*2 to 32.25 per bag.
Potatoes—New, *3.50 per hamper.
Potatoes—New Brunswick Delawares,

$2.85 to *3 per bag; British Columbia, 1 
and westerns, $2.75 per bag; Ontario*^ J 
*2.85 per bag. J

Shallots—75c per (fezen bunches.
Sweet potatoes—*2 to *2.15 per "ham

per. »
Peppers—Sweet, green, imported. S6e 

per basket; 65c to 75c per dozen.
Turnips—75c per bag.

JOS. ZEAGMAN 
Park. 1780. E. F. ZEAGMAN 

Cell. 8983.
on certain vv, , SU<3AR PRICES LOWER.

*i^Wïl<î,esa ers are selling to the trade at 
the following prices, per cwt. : * dt
M. Uawrence granulated....
5t. Lawrence Beaver ............
St. Lawrence golden yellow 
Lantic granulated ....................

10-lb ' Vk V.............................. 6 78 24 910 ibr., at *10.25: 24, 1050 lbs . at
baas- 2d ih %15 *;?ts over granulated *10.70; 18, 1030 lbs., nt $10.65.
lated bag’s- i \°c ?k"U ov,er *ranu- ,°®ïror1L11A18t lbs., at $8.25; 1. 1270 lbs..cento ^grlnZ^iolÆT^ 301*5.5*0* = '' 84° """ ^ $6; 2' 850 lbs"

Lambs—Choice, 14%c to loc lb.; culls. 
9c to 11 %c lb.

Sheer—I-dght, 10c to 10%c lb.; heavy. 
Sc. to 9c lb.

Calves—Choice, 12c to 14c lb.; me- 
as dium, 10c -to 13%c lb.: heavy fat. 7c to 

of To- 9c lb.; grass and common. 6* to 8%e lb •
I erijCkS °f hogs at *14-50- fed and wat-

given that the I C. Zeagman A Sons sold the following 
siKnmen^mof Ssolve.nt1 has made an as- Steers and heifers—3, 1140 lbs., at *8.75; 
benefit of hi. CrJtitete t0ame iSr the t. 810 lbs., at *8 25; 1, 730 lbs., at *6.36 
suanttn Vhe S^d( ‘ u*}der a"d Pur' Cows—1, 1060 lbs., at ; 1. 1170 ms
ments Lndthpr»Pf»-ïLS10nK ,°î tbe„ Assign- at *9; 4, 1250 lbs., at S9; . 1230 lbs., at
SS,tLiae^^ernetfrtheCree8toACt' R S ° ' 13<’ Timtf S’ ri-Y Z'
(nmlve'nt w*ll°UthheIdradt‘t0ra °Ythe t?id at $6'50:.h -100° lb»..-rat $$5.75; 1 mllcb
Klnnon RvY i^ held at my office, Me- cow at *84.50; veal Calves at n%c to 
the 6th d^vYfgvY°ronto’ °1 Tuesday. 14c lb.; grass calves at Cc to 6%c lb., 
o'clock n nfy for S,tbruary' 19„17' at 3 lamba at 13c to 14%c lb.; sheep at 6%c 
a statement If p,u,r?ose ?f receiving to 10c lb.; hogs at $14.50. fed and wnt
noinHnJnlIft <°f h ^ affairs, for the ap- eicd. and $14.75 weighed off cars
remuneration n^dCfor8thand sf'*lng îh,eJr McDonald A Halllgan sold 15 carloads:
aftaJra^ of he ^ th^s ordering of the Butcher steers and heifers—Choice,

All Credtioi-s ,ifen -aly' . . J 0 3'1 ^ sood. $8.60 to *10; me-
hereb-ySectored % fife w.lh me^VS ^ * tl"! C°~' ,7'50 to

ithP 2|th, ^,ay of February, 1917, Cows—Choice. $8 50 to $9* good $7 75
bt aff dav-t’ wkhra,?chima’ <lu!y Pr°ved to *8.25; medium, $6.75 to' $7.25:’ com-
d.v auioavtt. with such vouchers as the mon, *5.25 to *6.25.
wMei^rfofeV’8 -uase nia-v admit, after Camera and cutters—$5 to *5.50.
è YLt'c d®t »J wl11 Proceed to distribute the Balls—Choice. *9.25 to $9.65; good *8 50

01 ttJ)e eaifl, eetate- having regard to *9; medium. *7.25 to $8' common 
to those claims only of which I shall then $6 to *7. common,
have received notice.

JAS. P. LANGLEY, F.C.A..
Trustee. McKinnon Building.

Toronto, 1st February, 1917.

Legal Cards. . who has exhausted hie

corner King and Bay street*. I Duti

19 900 lbs., at *10.76; ESTABLISHED SAM HISEY 19161880
...live stock commission agent ‘

UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO
Prompt and efficient service given to all consignments 
grain, hay, potatoes, etc„ In carlots. Telephon 

Phone Office, Jot, 4560.

Must reside six 
each of three years, cultivate 
ana erect a hc'ise worth *300.

W. W. CORY,
FOR storm SASH see J. D. Young 41 ^B.-Unlutoorizld'8 mtollLYon oY tef. 

Son, 835 College, Carpenters, Builders, advertisement will not be paid for.—lui*

months in 
50 ceres,

Milch cow»—1 at *132. 
Calves—13c lb.

6 98
7 38Contractors. I buy or sell

Write—Enquire.
After Hours, College 3098.9

Herbalists. House Phone 
COLLEGE 4308 J. B. DILLANE TORIFOR SALE BY TENDER Office Phone

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION SALESMAN^7'0* 2934'

FEEDERS AND STOCKERS
BOUGHT ON ORDER A SPECIALTY. ** 3

satisfaction Guaranteed. Room 19, Union Stock Yards, W.Toront0

PILE»—Itching, bleeding, swelling, pro-
trudlng plies are instantly relieved by1 E*tate Notices

7?., CREDITORS.—IN 7
W H mLT"1, i4- Msrtln, Trading 

Martin A Co., of the City 
ronto, Insolvent.

ti un • Manitoba Wheat (Track, Bay Ports).
No. 1 northern, new, *1.91.
No. 2 northern, new, *1.88%. -
No. 2 northern, new, *1.89.
No. 4 wheat, new, *1.76%.
Old crop trading 4c above new crop.
Manitoba Oats (Track, Bay Ports). 

No. 2 C.W., 67%c.
No. 3 C.W., 66%o.
Extra No. 1 feed, 66%c.
No. 1 feed. 64%c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No. 3 yellow, *1.13, subject to embargo. 

Ontario Oats (According to Freights Out
side).

NO. 2 white, 62c to 64c, nominal.
No. 3 white, 61c to 63c, nominal. 

Ontario Wheat (According to Freights 
Outside).

No. 2 winter, per car lot, *1.70 to 81.72. 
No. 3 winter, per car lot. *1.68 to *1.70. 
Peas (According to Freights Outside).
No. 2, *2.35.

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Malting. $1.18 to *1.20.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Oat- 
side).

1 Operatin 
. Are

notice
>THE

Medical.
INCINERATOR A CONTRACT

ING COMPANY. LIMITED, TO- 
RONTO, ONTARIO, .

i S25?1*1*”? ”f rolent IssueV by the Patent
--------Uie Dominion of Canada, No.
men, 1*h;U8’ Ior a new i-Tiprovcmemt in inoln 

I erator fumacos, a descripition of which 
=—2 invention to conlafned in the (speciflca- 

îray be perused at the office 
I of the Liquidator.

nimn I TLRMS Of SALE i One-quarter c*uih
rnv "îxwnZ9 **}*< balaflce in two and four months

stock of Ford cars.* From time ™at 81 * ,)er <ïent- (6 p.c.)
r have been picking up ti? secu,’"<'d- Ma'ked cheque,
and in a measure almost'Çay?Me *° the order cf G. T. Clarkson.

Sve:o^l7S±-i Note-^ UrnyeaXTcd°r ?'ny n<>t n—

, wITy^nofcome ° gtiSSweek and ln durIng the coming VV e*rt, Torcnto. at t<n o'clorkin the firv
ZSSft my Zn of WnC!UrCha^,7 n0On «f Tl-.ursdey, (he ÏSh day o! iCbl
open oï I’lns,untu roads runry. 1917- when all who tender are re-
& 7 frej«rht cars, a nested to be present. C
48 C%rlt«i street ‘ cai' dealer, 44- 1 ‘e Liquidator makes no représenta-

, - - _____________ ________ ________ ___ ns to ^ie ’i-ii-it’ or validity of the
üeMtourlna: 90od ap. FurtheT particulata may be obtained 

pearance. good tires. on upp(cation to the Assignee.
Dated at Torcnto this 29th day of 

January, 1917.
p r.^-T CLARKSON, Assignee, 

rj. u. { Clarkson & Sons. 15 Welling
ton Street Woet, Toronto.

OR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Die. 
J*,eA- P*T wneu cured. Consultation free. SI Queen street east

OR. DEAN, specialist. Diseases of 
piles and fistula. 38 Garrard eaaL

Motor Cars For Sale.

The tw«j 
" *he Toron 

SToee earJ 
1*1, compj 
previous j 
atlng cost] 
*3,350,C5r,l 
Interest 
*167.356; 
the city *fl 
254; pav] 
compared I 
prlatlong 
367, leavlrj 
of *1,840,1 
cent, on ti 
Of *12,0001 
^omparedM 
vlous yea] 
*■*2 per J 
Balance I 
Amounted 
be added I 
Payment 
taxes, etc. 
794, lining] 
able for 1 
Of this d 
■at the ral 
required j 
for the yJ 
the total 1

expect
Heron I 

the close:)
Montres! 

strong to) 
being p3 
sharp rlsl 
munition 1 
similar id 
today’s aJ

T. Halllgan, Ph/ne Park 1071. O. A. McDonald, Phene Park 1758

McDonald and halligan 1si
47UR1NO THIS WEEK.I

a clean-up ofif LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS

CATTLE SALESMAN . - ! THMr w»a, f Tl
SHEEP AND HOG SALESMAN . D°A8; McOOnSld

Our office phone fs Jet.. 1479, and ta connected „(.», 
allay. Prompt and efficient aarvice guaranteed. We sollclt your teade

Nominal, $1.28.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2. *1.38 to *1.40.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
First patents, in jute bags, *9.50. 
Second patenta, ln jute bags. *9.
Strong bakers', in jute bags, *8.60.
Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 

Winter, according to sample, $7 
*7.10. ln bags, track, Toronto; *6.90, bulk, 
seaboard, export grade.
Millfeed (Car Lota, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton. *35.
Shorts, per ton, *40.
Good feed flour, per bag, *2.70 to *2.81).

Hay (Track, Toronto).
Extra No. 2, per ton, *12; mixed, per 

ton, *9 to $11.

HARTFORD LIVE STOCK 
INSURANCEFeedera-Be*. *8.50 to $8.75; medium, 

common, *7.25 to $7.75. 
Milkers and sprlngrene—Best, $85 to 

$100; medium, $65 to $75.
Corbett, Halt & Coughlin sold 5

CRIPPLED AND DEED STOCK.
Cold weather la producing a big Increase to the numb.™ , 
acock arriving at thl, market, and unlaw the a toppers car?j'In.n^d <Uid crippled 
heavy losaea. arry meurance thia mean.
Hcldera ef HARTFORD LIVE STOCK TRANSIT 
assured full market value for all stock loaded, 
reaches market.
Rates according to miieeg 
and lambs 2o per head.

car voNOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN T H E I loeds :
Surrogate Court of the County of York Butchers’ steers and heifers—Choice. 
KtalT,1?*6 Mfitte,i 0fthe Estate of Eliza $10.50 to $11; good, $)0 to $10.40; fair, $9

(he 'a , '*‘rrhy rtv”> pursuant to I Cmnners and cutters—$5 to *5.50.
#e.e ie7'1ned,iFtat-Vle?^ of Ontario, Chap-I Bulls—Choice, $8.50 to *9; good $8 to 
teL 19J-,secltior J8- that all persons hat - I *8.40: common, $6.50 to $7 5f|

.l8®,1”®1 tbe tetate of the Lambi at 18c to 15c ti) 
fh° 7Ian>ei'. who died on or I Sheep at 8%c to 10c Ib
tb?ilidhrn,'^h fdTy of ,anvKiry. 1917. at I Calves at 10c to 12%c" lb 
I— ,sadd Cit>^°f Toronto, are required to I Sam Hlrey sold 3 crérloeris 
.end by pee,, preprtid, c-r deliver to I Butcher cattle—S 900 lbs at $iS9o- 
HS88"'. I>ar«on & Folinrbee. Solicitors 5, 600 lbs., at $7. ' ,VJW’
'ol, , e Executor. John Folinshce. en I Cows—15, 1100 lb« at $7 60• 12 1050 i

B âÉira?F|E

Ho tayTÆr0^ ^ there! 100(! IbifSlTf M5044 Catt'e- 9°° t0
claims he «hallTan the^We “n.-Atal.0** mirohasod for the Har-
);)p7ated this 29th day of Janua^tu. |

$6.50 to $9.2o: oO rough calves at 6%c lb • 
i0 veal calces at 13%c lb.

Fred Arr. etrong bought 26 milkers and 
■eaneets at *SC it, yic; j. nh^

I “J5—837 McLaughlin touring; if you are
toit4 'th Wl,th. ,thjf model you will appre? 
ejate the fact that the price is right • 
starter, demountable rims, good tire.' 
excellent motor, good -- reP‘

insurance
n-0 matter in what POLICIES 

condition
calves 10c. hogs 6c,

are£i * appearance. -Under 3 50 miles, cattle and

FOR SALE BY AUCTION sheep
C B' ^^’c^gg^'v^nager

JOSEPH ATWELL &SO?T
dealers

United Staten.
OFFICE, 1131 KEELE ST.

riiei-e will be offered for sale by public 
auction at tlfie Auction Rooms of W Ward 
Prii;(,'; 3.0 Adelaide street cast( Toronto 
on Wednesday tile 14th day of (February 
tali, at 12 o'clock noon, the 
freehold property, namely• .

Lot Number One in Block “D” on the
0?tvhoflTorontoIOOr 11Veet West- the 
' or loronto, as eliown on ve.griwtorpYiPI.an No. «22 having a frontage ^ftb^t 
-oa-ty-eight feet on Hloor Street bv a 

depth of about One Hundred and Twentv- 
two feet. On said lands are said to hr, 
erected promises Numbers 1966 lftBK 1070 Bloor Street West ' 1068

The jav,petty will be offered for «ale 
reserved'btd" eX!etlns ml>rtaage and to a-

MES8RR. BARTON1*"mxHERSOV fou 
M,^enkdoI?:tUd,ne —RS(^

lglr-,aleii th“ «fi day of February JLD.,

^^as"good°mtaor*amd g^'* a ^ Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lots, per ton. $9.

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—$1.70 per bushel 
Goose wheat—$1.70 per bushel 
Barley—Malting, $1.20 per buehe!
Oats—70c per bushel.
Buckwheat—N ominaL 
Rye—According to sample, nominal 
Hay—Timothy, *13 to *14 per ton; mta- 

ed and clover, *9 to *12 per ton.
Straw—Bundled, *14 to $18 per tan; 

loose. $12 per ton.

appearance.f

*306—STUDEBAKER 25 touring, 

•wo—McLaughlin model 24
following

rt

1 roadster.
*800—CHALMERS six.cylinder splendid value. touring;r 0» order for any point In Canada er

HOUSE PHONE JUNCTION 607
*450—SIXTEEN FORD touring; gena- 

ti^all-round.dr,Ten' "tnrter' trac,i0''
and

PRIMARIES.*366—SPLENDID sixteen Ford touring- 
•eed tires; owned by careful driver.

•es»—C44 MCLAUGHLIN roadster"
*050—HUPMOB1LE fifteen touring.
MANY. MANY OTHERS. BREAKEY'S

useo.Csir Seles Market, now in Century
L flt-rttre, 44-4^C6llto*,

FRED C. ROWNTREE
^«osro

too targe to be filled. Phrae lM^Wtaton**1^ * tlH> •m<LU or

Gla
Wheat— fcpd Bro:™*lowa;

Mont. fds.
* &dte,m:

rFVxr further This wit Last wk. Las*, yr. 
Receipts ... 699,000 l,055,009h 748,009
Shipments ... <40,000 788,000 831,000

Com—
Receipts .... 701,000 1,488,000 1,683.000
Shipments ... 503,000 684,000 6*8,000

Oats—
Receipts......... 472,000 8*3,000
ÊMptaenQi

if

i Steeling. I
tv Bank cf

»
8 *n8 ÿ Mi i

j.

-sr-

to

|

I

Board of Trade Official 
Market Quotations

we Solicit Your Shipment of Eggs, Butter a,id 
Poultry. Write or wire for Quotations.

Stronach & Sons Fruteâ££uce
33 CHURCH ST., TORONTO

1
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THE TORONTO WORLDWEDNESDAY MORN INC!

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

PRICE OFSILVE*.
London. Feto. 6.—Bar silver, 87 7-Mfl. 
New York, Feb. 6.—Bar stiver, 77o.IEW YORK STOCKS VIPOND ADVANCED

STRONGER AT CL0SE| IN STEADY MARKET
FIRM Record of Yesterday’s Markets

Ui 5%- debentures]lu. JOHN AIRD, General Manager 

rw K V. P. JONES. Am i Gen'L Manager

Reserve Fund, . $13,500,000

SR EDMUND WALKER. S?

C.V.O., LLD„ D.C.L, President to

Capital Paid Up. $15,000,000

NEW YORK STOCKS.i
TORONTO STOCKS.

J, p. Bickell A Co., Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto, report fluctuations ln 
New ïork stocks, as follows:

Open. High. Low. Close. 
Trunk Lines and orangers—

, Balt. & Ob to....
149 Brio ......... .................

75 do. 1st pf..........
... New Haven............

is is te r. c...............

29 Pacific and Soutlierne—
72 Atolileon .....................
60% Can. Pac............. • •••
SO North. Pacific..........

32' ill' South. ' Pac.............
99% South. By. • •••- 

HO Union Pac. ..........
rp I COâlSl'EH'
89 Ches. & Ohio. M'A 5914 6814 59%

154 Col. F. A I.................. « 433-; 43 43%
U0 Lohlgli Valley .... 74% 74% 74% 71%$20 Nor. & W................ If 128% 12bJ 128%

4.10 Penns. ................  ••• 64% 64% 54% o4%
30% Beading ........... 93 93* 91 92

16 i V» Indus trial», Tractions, JLtc.—• no I Alcohol ....................... 126 126% 123% 126%
21 I Alti»-ChB:lm.................. 2614 26 24% 26
01% Air Brake ................1*1 141 141 111
90 Am- Can............ 48% 45% 43% 44%
47 Am. Ice ...................... 20 26 25 % 25%
86 Am. Wool .................. 44% 48% 44% 18%
66% rAnaconda .................. 77 77% 76% 76%
97 Am. Beet Sugar... 97% 99% 97 98% 
40 Am. Sugar Tr......... 107 107% 107 107%
... Baldwin ......... 60% 52% 48% 52%
18% Beth. Steel .............. 405 406 406 405
60 Brook. R. T..... 66% 68 65%

7.76 Cal. Petroleum.... 23% 23% 2T%
104 Car Foundry....... Ç4 64 63 63%

28 Chino ............ .................. »4 36% 64 5»%30 I Cent* Leath..... 81% 84 81 81%
12.00 I Corn Products .... 20% 20% 20 20%

89 Orutiblo ................
26% Distillers ..............

115 I Dome .......................
76 Granby ...................
90 Goodrich .... ...
78 |Gt. Northern Ore.. 32% 32%

10» ins. Conner ......... *. 56
... I Konnecoot ................ 44% 45
16% I int. Paper 
57 Interboro .

)V Bid.Ask.Crucible] Buying General—West Dome 
Con. Bought by 

Insiders.

eral Varieties f sbarp Advance in 
^ and the De» i 1 Steel Feature of Late 
nues Brisk, "t® Trading.

37Aru. Cyanamid com....
do. preferred ...................

Barcelona ................................
Brazilian .................................
B. O. Fishing.......................
Bell Telephone ................
F. N. Burt com...............

do. preierred ...................
Can. Bread com..................

do. preierred ...................
Jar & F. Co..................

do. preferred ..................
Canada Cement com....

do. preferred ..................
Can. St Lines com...........

do. preferred ..................
Cam. Gen. Electric...........
Can. Loco, com..................

do. prêt 
Canadian 
Canadian Salt
confederation Life ..............  386 .
Conlagus «4... .
Cons. Smelters . :
Consumers' Gas .
Detroit United • ..
Dorn. Conners ...
Derm. Steel Corp..................... 62
Dom. Telegraph ..........

I Duluth - Superior....
Mackay common .... 

do. preferred ..'... :
Maple Leaf com............
Monarch com. ..............

<lo. preferred ............
N. Steel Car coni... 

do. preferred ......
Nlplsslng Mines ....
N. S. Steel Car............
Pac. Burt com..............

do. preferred ............
Petroleum ........................
Porto Rico Ry. cam.
Quebec L., H. & P...
Rlordon common .
Rogers common ..

do. preferred ...
Russell M.C. com. 

do. preferred 
added Wheat 

Spanish River com.
do. preferred ..........

Steel of Can. com....4... 60%
do. preferred ................ '*5%

Toronto Paper ..
Toronto Railway 
Tucketl* common 

do. preferred 
Twin City com 
Winnipeg Ry.

That our deben
tures satisfy the 
exacting demands 
of the most con
servative investors 
is ample evidence 
of their desirabil- / 

Jll ity. Write for full 
jjjj particulars.

:: "si 49
12%12%
48%44%.1 7li 76 73 74% Z6-1 27% 27% 27152 THINK WELL BEFORE YOU SPEND.. 40 40 40 4079 39 39% 39%91 . 95% 96% 84 

. 80% 82
95i There woe little or no news In the 

mining market to Influence the mar
ket trend and trading pursued a quiet

The vol-

TREND is irregular 81%ICHANi 86 Each dollar saved will help Canada to 
do her share in the War.

Interest allowed at 3% per annum on Savings deposits 
of $1 and upwards at any branch of the Bank. J

31C: i

£
102% 10374

61
BulW and Bearish Factor,

Ofbet One Another in
Market. I The features of the market

:iX.rrive 
notations

. 93 68 93% 92 92
. 29% 29% 28 28
. 135% 1.35% 131 136

%
on

a.. 110%j 68idy. were
Dome Extension, Vlpond and West 
Dome, all three of these Issues meet- 

vnrk. Feb 6.—The market tone I Ing with good buying from influential 
movements were Irregular and sources.

*nd hin «11 thru the day. with constant Dome Extension 
ter in price sent—. ' etrengtii to weakness and v^g-ht in fairly large quantities, and
ag. ’ rî5!?adTances to declines. The relief waa reported that the buying was
' at 7*c per bag 1 the elimination of conjecture in the comJng fvom New York. There was a
me In fairly h^T 3 , ^national .e‘t“e_tu?{,nl5oP“umulation of feeling locally that something was^ « to 81.25 p4 £* outsMrtn.v‘s andm“ w« Impending in this stock, but no sur- 
ad e car nf xr__ _ * stocks thmed demand from covering] miae as to its nature was Advanced.-w I «SK 2MS>rr,jS5K.“^ assjura&toi fftSrS'S “Æ&æwsü s snsr~

»e» 1 ^thin a short time these re- shares. It oprned at , 47 and steadily
•c per dozen, par. Jere recovered. Crucible Steel I advanced untH It had broken thru
d a car of New 1 2?5w of'the strongest features with the hlgh polnt ot the previous day,
otetoes, gelling u 1 of the buying, on hU* °*® and continued to 61%, a new high re-

M Sw seven point”- to abo* Jm Sn^Illed cord since the middle of January, and
a^SilW that the company^wlVl^be^calledj oo^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
<e to the hi" amo^ tlhe United States thy year, u Buying was general and
•"W'lmlnL Brooklyn Rapid Transit there aremed to be no explanation of

Paul were exceptionally weak, the sudden demand except that a
most of the selling based on the re-I trong bull tip ha(j been given out

“9°* ih1’

re. ~LvHm'.isr-r ./sras .“c.’ss
number of specialties pro- advices from3 the property Indicate

wïî2vsnd made general advances all that wry satisfactory progress Is bc-
the list Most Interest was attach- . made Underground work Is pro-^'Sfe tîidiug to Crucible^^Steel w^lch « and a8eays show that the

rose toabove^a^n^n of over! main vein Is increasing in value as 
points for the hour, a^ day Quit the drift advances.
«even P®™, 0yer five points, to above Boston Creek continued steady in Commerce ..........
States Steel ^ minor steel indue- tone, holding around 114 to 115, clos- Dominion ...........
liai, made gates ranging from one to t at the lower price. Apex display- Hesnllton ..........

toS. Steel common, after 8 tendency to weaken a little un- Imperial ............
SSng St 106%. closed at 107%. The I preg8ure maklng a new low re- Ottawa
final t®”® bonds8 were unchanged. I cord since the beginning of theyear T^QnU; ..............

0<,TernT^îtother bonds were strong. at 10%. Development work is going Union 
Baitway and othe______  | al ead a]go on the property, and since

it was reopened three veins have been 
cut by diamond drills. The first two 
were low ln value when assayed, and 
(the third, which looks more promis
ing has not been assayed yet.

A block of Big Dome was pressing 
for sale and changed hands at 880.50.
In the afternoon a small lot brought 
*21. Holllnger eased off a little «ir 

W , » r I tber to $6.60, but recovered to $6.u5.
Adjustment of Accounts At- McIntyre displayed considerable 
AdJUetmcuL w firmness, being still ex-divldcnd 5 per
tor Slumn Results in Further cent. It opened at 182 and firmed up 
let aiump ixcou O to lg8 onv steady buying, closing at

Advances. this figure bid. Newray was firm on
__________ the opening at 117, but lost a point

ite«*lla,tion of a big Ust of long ac- ^Trading was restricted ‘“ volume 

L^*in h,of week’s slump having in the silver stocks, and father scat- 
Se^axkeTof many overhang- tered. Beaver reacted slightly to 43%. 

in* «ales, P^ces continu^i to^rtse y«- Hargra^'es ^e_h troin nti

TSA Z w.M'ïf. 'SJStZSggisitlen was responsible for the mar was q lost the gain,
ffi c»n anyway TZ iSÆ ~ ^ —

aa favoring an advance in prices. In | back to 4- 
th* slaughter of margins prices were 
carried below normal, and Nova Scotia 
Steel can be cited as an outstanding 
instance. This company Is expected 

_ to pay an eight per cent, dividend and 
■‘ make a stock distribution as- a bonus.
■ The rise of some twelve points from 
I the low is therefore à mild corrective 
* titer the extreme decline. Dominion

Steel made a further recovery to 6.. . ___
and this advance, might be viewed in twenty-Seven Hundred tiar- 
a similar light. Improvements in 
other securities since Saturday nave 
net been prominent, and ' there is no 
great desire to purchase the various 
pool issues, even at the present com- 
paratjvely low figures. The war loan
iras In demand from numerous small The following statement ot the 
investors and the price tor l>oth issues I yacuunr Gas and Oil Compant-, ot 
was firmer. The Wall street market whlch F. l. <Culver is the manager, 
was less perturbed during the day, and I a pejng- sent out to the shareholders: 
the advances in American stocks in- I “Our progress during the last quart- Smelters ...
«tilled a little more confidence in local gr has not been as great as we could Tor. R*™”-. 76
bulls. The Canadian markets will *>e dealre> owing to the difficulty in ob- Twin Clt; . . •••% ■-
le«« susceptible to shocks than for up- materiafis for our operation, w L'' 2991 98% ... 97
wards of % year past, but the recent UDled wtth severe weather condi- —Unlisted
losses will prevent the incoming of I . grvmpton .. 53 So 53 00
speculative accounts, and when trad- I „However we have been enabled to D.S. Fdry.. 176 ... 17(% ...
mg level, are again balanced the ^ Ljf^e^reage to that which we ...............................
market will again lapse Into dulnese. | ^ when We> issued our-last re- fjetotyre ..183 ...

port, giving us control of â very ex- west Dome. 81% 
tensive field, which we believe will

___ _ develop into a large otl pool. This
INCREASES EARNINGS belief is substantiated by experts who

1 have recently visited the field. Boun-
% Operating and Maintenance Costs j d^0Mtratehthat thepooiSUttk’ at least

two miles in length by five-eighths of 
mile in width, as oil taken from 

wells this distance apart shows prac
tically the same analysis-

<4 The twenty-fifth annual report of I "We have three drilling rigs worit- 
' the Toronto Street Railway shows ing night and day In our oil fields, 

gross earnings amounting to $5,973,- vu.ing new wells. This development 
1*1. compared with $6,694,136 in the has added a number of wells which 
previous year. Of this amount oper- I are completed and ready for pumping, 
attng costs and maintenance required I but which, owing to the impossibility 
$8,850,667, against $3,250.611 in 1915; 0f getting material for the construc- 
interest on bonds $156,122, against I tjon 0f fines at the present time, we 
$167,356; percentage on- earnings paid 1 h;.vo been unable to ‘link up with bur 
the city $909,881, compared with $36$,- jerktr lines. At the present time we 
254; pavements, taxes, etc., $215,707, have 15 producing wells equipped for 
eompared with $216,423. The appro- pumpjng, and we anticipate by spring, 
trillions amounted1 in all to $4,632,- j when the weather moderates, our 
387, leaving net earnings tor the_ year I dady production will be substantially 
of $1,840,794, equivalent to 11.15 per J rrrasod.
cent, on the outstanding capital stock 1 „quv drsf shipment was made on 
®f $12,000,000. These net earnings I ^-ot 04 last. Since that time we have 
«mpared with $1,192,489 In the pre- producGd and shipped over 2700 bar- 
vious year, which were equivalent “> rt.]s of 0fi. On Jan. 1 this year we 
1'* P*r cent. on the common stock. enteled lnto a contract whereby we
Balance from the previous year di sed of the product of our oil

Iv. $5'026'90'’ to ’JI,” field for six months at an advance of
tov^ r* SorPlUS eBJJ!L Interest ten cents a barrel above the' official
K expe>®f« 340- quotation for Canadian crude oil on
7« btinaine he T Z^ount âvlii- the day of shipment. This, together 
able tor distribution up to $6,367.701. with the government bounty of 52 1-2 
Of this amount the regular dividend cents per barrel, brings the price of 

- at the rate of 8 per cent, per annum our product today in the neighborhood 
i I required $958,826, leaving the surplus of $2-80 per barrel loaded on the car 

1 tor the year of $381,968,'and bringing reedy for shipment to the refinery, and 
UHV the total surplus up to $6,408,375. indications point strongly to steadily 

_____ I advancing prices.
1 EXPECT ADVANCES CONTINUED. I "Work in our gas fields has been

----------- . I retarded for the same reasons that
™ Heron & Co. had the following at I delayed us in our oil operation. About 

the close: - . I ten miles from our present gas well,
Montreal, Feb. 0__The market was a new gas field has been opened.yp,.

ftrong today, buying of st=el issues two wells coming in with a produc- 
hftog particularly in evidence. A tion of over four million cubic feet 
sharP rise in some of the American per day. As we have a very large 
rtunltton stocks imparted strength to acreage immediately adjacent to the 
similar issues, and we expect to see lands where these wells were brought 
today’s advances continue tomorrow. | In, we are moving our rig over there

for the purpose of sinking wells.
. which, if they prove to be producers.

----------  I will bring us much closer to the mar-
Btoâ toÜS011 & Cronyn, Exchange and | fiet for this product."
^g^Brokero, report exchange raites os jBn. si, 1917.
Men» ei Buyers. Sellers. Counter. Farh on hand ..................................
^int. fds., par. par. % to % I Due from oil shipped..................

478 478.76 481 Due for government bounty.
- .... 479 479% 482 I oil readv for shipment............ -y

St—i ‘a Nov York.— 1
.aS***; 475%-475 11-16.

* ***• ‘*1 England rate, 5% per cent.

90erred ..........
Pacific Ry 155J 136

I THE DOMINION PERMANENT 
LOAN COMPANY.

. 1$ King Street West, Toronto.
I25dp““ag*Whotoî 4.25

continued to be .... 31 
... 165 
... 122 HERON & CO.22%

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.49 Porcupine 
Cobalt Stocks

MINING SHARES86% STOCKS
BONDS

GRAIN

67
100 and41 UNLISTED SECURITIESn

16% BOUGHT AND SOLD DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE MONTREAL AND NEW YORK61
..'..8.19 
....106% 
.... 29

23% Correspondence Invited.J. T. EASTWOOD 4 COLBORNE STREET, TORONTO 8
(Member Standard Stock Exchange). 

24 KING STREET WEST.
13.00 , 61 68% 68

25 26 25 26%
21 21 21 21
86 86% 86 86
54% 54% "

27
of carrots, tontine 
at $1.75. 75c aad 

ly. ,

Main 3445-6.117

STOCK MARKET
ANALYSIS . . JUDGMENT

51%.. 93 32
55
43

32%
56
44%

car of tulibees; a 3
: a car of boxed 4I 
nrida etmwbcrrics, fi 
er box;. also head ; 
lamper.
1 had e car of Neve ‘j 
,'otatoes, selling aj :i 
nenf of apples. sell3 
': also chplce hotJ | 
! at $1.10 to $1.26

Fruits.
O $7 per bbL; MoJgj 
No. S’s, $4 to $5 peti , j 
la boxed Delicious^ x*1 
Jonathans, $2.26 t» cj 

raehington 
rgs, $2.25 to $2.6«7]

per bund .
vping. $10.50 to $11 j 

t lb.; Fard dates,, j 

■ box, $2 per 10-lb, ,

per
$3.25 to $3.75 pee 
a $3 per case; Cua
nCa$L60 to $8 pen

.25 to $3.50 pee

to $3.50 per easel 
per case; King 
Mexicans, $2.76

30. $5 to $5.60 ped 
$4.50 per case, 
per lb.

$1.15 to $1.25 per

.. 82
112

com........... 189Bhr
13%

.. 44 46 43

.. 18% 13% 13
prof. 67 67 65 65

94 lint. Nickel ....... 42 44% 41%
72% Lack. Steel ................. 7f% 79 76%
70 Lead ..............................' 55% 5o% 55
20 Locomotive ................. 70% 71% 69% 70%
... Max. Mbtoi'........ o2 u2 51 ■ 52
9S% I Mex. Pet.......... ............. 88 91% 87%
78 I Miami ................ .. 3,% 37% 36%

Marine ....................... 22% 22% 21 22%
do. ppef............. 69 69 65 66

212 I Nevada done............ 23% 24% 23% 24%
3.91 Pac Mail ...................... 22 22 22 22
l?7 p^sed Steel...... 77% 77% 76% 76%
... people's Gas....... 101 % 101% 100 100
211% Republic Steel... .. 76% 77% 75%

..... 192 190 Hay Cons..................... 26 26 25%
189 Rubber ........................... |5% 06 54%

j piogg 62 68^/4 62
Smelting ......... ........... W4 99H 97< 09

171 I Steel ro-imitiries.... 62 62!4 60% 60%
75 j Studebakerr .............. 100 103% 99 103^a

141 ! Texas Oil  ............ 212 2Î5 210 212
209 I tr. s. Steel................108 108% 106% 107%

all l^t«el :::: 1?| p | $$%

37% I
Values are being swayed back and 

forth by anticipation of future events. 
r.Cahn and deliberate calculations are be
ing taxed to the limit, and I have given 
this matter deep thought.

The precious metal securities are stand
ing the brunt better than those In any 
other market, and there Is a reason. This 
Is explained at length In this week s mar
ket despatch, and every Investor should 
have this.

60
60% do. 44%

78%
55%81

20%
. 82

88%94 26%
-Banks.

386%

R SENT FREE UPON APPLICATION. 399 
. 202 , -677%

HAMILTON B. WILLS
(Member Standard Stock Exchange).

Royal Bank Bldg.

26
55%

—Loan. Trust, Etc.—
1.19 Phone Main 3172.

Private Wire to New York Curb.
Canada Landed 
Can. Permanent 
Colonial Invest. 
Hamilton Prov.
Huron & Erie...

do. 20 p.c. paid............
Landed Banking ...........
Ontario Loan .................
Tor. Gen. Trusts............
Toronto Mortgage ....

—Bonds

PRICES ARE HIGHER 
FORLOCAL STOCKS

$4 to $4.25

396

| Wo advise the immediate 
J purchase of'Boston Creek12140 I Willys

Total sales—941,800.

i 9393%Canada Bread . •
Cun. Locomotive 
Mexican Electric
Mexican L. & P. • ■ .............. 4u
Penmans .. . . • • ••••••
Quebec L., H. & P....
Rio Janeiro .............. ..

do. 1st mort.. 5 p.c...
Sao Paulo ..........................
Spanish River .................
Steel Co. of Can............
War Loon. 1925..............
War Loon, 1931............

MONTREAL STOCKS.
30

35 4 Colb pi ne 

. Cl. Sales.

Supplied by Heron & 

Open. High.
»•>*. i Brazilian .. 4314 44Sf^ilon. SS. com. £115 31% 

83 Det. Unit... 122 222
• • • Quebec Ry.. 27 27
87 Toronto Ry. 79 
97% Can. Com... 60% 61 
87% c. Gn. Elec. 109 109

Con. Smelt.. 31 
Dom. Iron.. 61% 82 

ID. Bridge... 140 142
N. S. Steel.. 105 106

.•■friars- I » , 'ACt'r’b.'toS? ÎA-tt*»

84% I street.
6769

13544
3531%

644120
2,560 

200
60£ 265

t>Qe per box.
I $2.50 to $2.75 pel 
hap.

No. l’s, 25c to 
0c to 25c per lb.J 
ix-baaket crate, 
betables.
[2.25 per dozen.

$2 per bag; new,

picked, $6 pee 
[$5.40 per bushel;' 
lb.; new, green,

p, $5 to $6 per

per bag.
60 per case.
150 per hamper; 
bf 12 to 17 heads, 

hothouse, $2.50

p each, also $2.25 •

26.... 88

'97% 
........ 97%

80%80%

.75108
5713132

61% 1,630
142 55

TORONTO SALES. 315106

Gold, Silver, 
Copper.Steel,

32516%
60% 2,740

MOBrazilian ..
On. Bread. 17 ... • •
'câ^tF'.f!t: 60% "60% 10 "60% 255

Commerce .. 186%................
Detroit 120
Dom. Steel. 61
MecB:-ior*no" m no"

Sv 3|1 86% is :::

Mapie PLfaf'. 97% "»0 'o7% "s9
do. pref.. . 95

It i. S$'«

Rlo°B,T^f jij1* j- ,35.000 I Boe. Creek ..115 ...

t&fSJS c* » ww •8 SS»t'::S8 8
do. prof... 92 ... 32% . 

ni ah R.. 16%...............................
d0‘ Prrf- 30% *31% 30 "30%

NEW YORK COTTON.

50 J. P. BicKeB & Cp.. 802-7 Standard Bank 
■gi -6Ô% "61% 1,165 Building, report New York Cotton Ex-

$500 I cliange fluctuations as follows :
175 1

VAC. GAS COMPANY 
REPORTS PROGRESS OilPrev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 
1951 March 15.80 15,80 15.40 15.46 15.86

25 May ...v 16.90 15.99 15.40 15.65 15.99
75 July .... 15.95 16:65 16.60 15.6S 16.04
201October. 15.50 15.60 15.20 15.33 16.62

t

LOUIS 1. WEST & CO.SffîKJÏ ISrcoimB
SBCURITIBS.
WE HAVE PREPARED BOOKLETS

BE FORWARDED UPON REQUEST 
OUR MARKET LETTER KEEPS OURr^db5s IN TOUCH WITH 

iATEIST DEVELOPMENTS IN 
THE VARIOUS MARKETS. HAVE ^HtTR NAME PUT ON OUR MAJL- 

LISTTO RECEIVE THIS REG-

12.", Members Standard Stock Exchange.

mining securities
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG., 

TORONTO

STANDARD SALES.

Open. Hl|h. Low. Cl. Sales.
. ..11%.”. 10% ... 6,600

9,050
75 76 1,000

. 28% 29% 28% 29 17,100
30 31 5,130

105 I Dome M.. ..20.50 ... 20.00 20.50 HIT
... 6.50 6.55

182 Î S3

60b 35c per dozen; 
K4.50 per hamper. 
E.75 per 4-lb. baa-

65 per half-case: 
reds, $4 per 75

dozen bunches, 
per bag.
I per hamper, 
wick Delawares, 
Irltish Columbia, 
r bag: Ontario*,

n bunches.
$2.15 per ham-

|. imported/ 85c 
roer dozen.

rels of Oil Shipped—Oil 45
625

Gold—12Fields Extensive. 65 I Apex
114

ITS 
THE I BRYANT, DUNN & COy 35025 Holl. Con. . .6.55

25 I Jupiter ............31% ...
T85 McIntyre ...182 183
lit I Ne-wray M.. .117 ... 116

50 I p. Crown ... 68 
98% $1.300 p. Imperial.. 4
98 $3,000 p, Tisdale .. 4

I P. Vlpond .. 47
65 I Preston ..........

217 I Schumacher.. 69% ... ...
360 I Tough - O...250 ... ...
100 T - Kriat .. 26 ..................

1.70C w. D. Con.. 31% 31% 31% Sl% 
2,300 Silver- 

Beaver .
Buffalo ......... 163

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE. Cham. Fer... 14
_______  Crown R. ... 40 ...

Asked. Bid. Gifford ............ 4% ... ••• ••
I Hargraves .. 17% 17% 17% .• 

10% Kenabeek ... 18
114 La Rose .. • • 50

75 I Nlplsslng ..8.10 ••• •••
28% Peterson L... H% • • • 10% •••
32 Rt. of Way.. B «% » ‘iju,
21 Shamrock ... 20 20% -0 ZQ%
... Senectf - Sup. _it% ...............................

1% Ttmiskam. .. »7 .
3%- Miscellaneous—

6.50 Vacuum Gas. 42 • •••
13 Vic. Oil ”‘
31% Total sales, 138,los.

Spa «00
7.101
2,600

in a
ULAJEELY. Z STOCKS — BONDS — GRAIN 

Canadian Pacific Building 
Toronto

Broad Exchange Building 
. New York City

S4-SS St Prancels Xavier St. 
Montreal

Offices connected by Private Wire

soso Robi.E. Kemerer&Co.625
4,000 
4,000

51% 47 49% 19,737
3% 6 13.TTT0

460

.
Members Standard Stock Exchange

GEO.O.MERSON&C0108 Bay St„ Toronto5% 6
YORK. PHILADELPHIA. 

BUFFALO, HAMILTON
Wires Connecting All

450 NEW

12,800

5,700
100

5,100
1,200

Chartered Accountants
807 LUMSDEN BUILDING

Private
Offices.le Official 

aliens
43% ...44

TORONTO RAILWAY 15 14 15 5to 25% Advance on 
thisOilStockFeb.12

600

200
S,1

, Gold-
Apex .................
Boston Creek
Davidson ......................
Dome Extension ..
Dome Lake .
Dome Mines
Dome Consolidated 11
Eldorado 
Gold Reef
Holllnger Con.  .................... 8.60
Inspiration ...... ...................
Jupiter ....... .........................
Kirkland Lake ..........................
McIntyre................... ...................
Moneta ...................... .................
Newray Mines ..................... ..
Pearl Lake ................................
porpuplne Bonanza .......
Porcupine Crown ...............
porcupine Gold ..........«...........
Porcupine Imperial ...............
Porcupine Tisdale ........
Porcupine Vlpond .................
Preston ...... ••••;■•.........
Schumacher Gold M..............
Teck - Hughes ........................
Tommy Burns com................
West Dome Con............ .. 31%
Krlst 

Silver—
Bailey ..
Beaver .. ,

• Chambers -' Ferland
Coniagas..........................
Crown Reserve ..........
Foster............................ ..
Gifford...............................
Gould Con. .....................
Great Northern ..........
Hargrave®.......................
Hudson Bay ................
Kenabeek ...... ...
Kerr Lake .....................
Lorrain ... ...................
La Rose ..................... ..
McKinley - Darrogh
Nlplsslng.......................
Ophlr . . ..................
Peterson Lake ......
Right-Of-Way ...........
Rochester Mines ....
Shamrock ......................
Silver Leaf ■ ■ • ............
Seneca - Superior .
Tlniiekoming ............
Trethewey......................
White Reserve ..........
Wettlaufer.................
ïork. Ont.........................
National................ .. •

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas .......

Bay Ports). 16% 500.91. P 116 1ÛArc Reduced During the88%. .. 78 3,800
1,600
1,000
2,000
1,460

1.88. 29a
Year.li se

e new crop
Bay Ports).

2%
s>4 500

500
14k. Toronto), 

lect to embargo, 
to Freights Out- •

nominal.
nominal.

ng to Freights

t, $1.70 to $1.73. 
t. $1.68 to $1.70. 
bhts Outside).

tights Outside).

Freights Out-

38
4546

116 I - , . r I O I [day I SCoftFHV^lriKumme" the'abUlte'to erec0^1zegr.Uy^1^Vfy
... . Inward ti lawson « U0« I July, meaning about three I There are several adjoining properties, winner. It would take a tour-page news-
... til wlOI U _ . I high-grade Cu*¥”s,nolt1LatXdistrict Room I and ten more drills we want to start at paper to record ln detail the merits of
67 I Members Toronto Stock Exchange. I valuable properties In Uiat district, rmo I the many different properties. Tf you

NEW YORK AND CANADIAN I for 16 to 20 gusher locations. . beered- During the last seventy days we have can afford to speculate vnth a few hun 
n C1 nr If <1 AND RONDS 4 Th^. JP. veirs KhM secured opened up two gusher properties, and dred or a few thousand dollars, this stock

eluding last Decemoer, avc » . , the stfil offer you a part of the stock at near- stamp», or will send further Information 
$80,000 per montn. it nos ,ntalinK f0r jy the old price before the big advance In with your stock certificate on receipt of 

, new year with a big gam. “«““g your remittance.
■ I month of January over $ius, This Company is already a great sue- The stock has been allotted on a stock

I tually banked. . in new wells cess. Our trade Is established. We have dividend basis, and the greater your first
This Company is investing m i day our tank cars and marketing stations. It remittance the greater 

and new properties atmut ^. $«,000 per is owned by 22,000 stockholders. Govern- ment right,
members Standard Stock Exchange). I and wishes to increase ,u drllung ed by twenty-one directors elected year- As part of the consideration the Com-
(Membars Toronto da7’ and muneaiateiy basle. It is ly from the stockholders. It is a real pany reserves the right to approve or re-

66 XING STREET WEST. TORONTO. operations on a new locations, People’s Company, now powerful enough ject any subscription to or transfer of
Adelaida b342-3343 _______ now at work on iourte pusher pro- to grow very rapidly. No danger of any its stock. The stock Is non-assessablc.

____ - —— 1 two of which snouia stockholder being squeezed out. We Remittances will be accepted on the foN
ductlon by Fee. . jUat been want to raise $200,000 quick to acquire lowing basis, subject to withdrawal with-

A Bartlesville sand wen naa^j oll propertieB and increase our drills to at out notice, until Feb. 12 :
completed, {^m one of our big least twenty right now, and develop a SPECIAL SACRIFICE OFFER.
sand only 2o0 feet iromon great production before oil reaches $4.00 1,000 Shares .................................................$ 11.00
leases in Pawmee courny. v the per barrel. We are offering the pubUc j 5,000 Shares ................................................. 55.00
several ’ a promoter’s profit. , ^ 10,000 Shares ................................................. 110.00
drills will start at once. 1,200- We can show you enough at our home 20,000 Shares .................   220.00

This Company. "°JLratton iocated on office and refinery in Kansas City, Has., 50,000 Shares ............................................... 650.00
barrel refineries to op^ranon^ ^ KauE i end one night will then take you to Tul- Put an x opposite the stock you want 
valuable real estote oherryvale. Has. sa, where you will be convinced of the and make all remittances -payable to The 
and at Tulsa, OKia., connected by great future of this Company. , uncle Sam Oil Company by check, draft
Two of these refineries are conne s We have a rlght to expect from a 500 or money order.
about 200 nules of ex piea v v 1,500-barrel new gusher by Monday, write your name and address plainly
with the Urger percent^e 01 o^r Febr' 12- The drills are going deeper
during wells. ntv^eed through the every hour. Big things can happen In a
2,too acres by warranty deed tnr^g (ew * f ,n the flelda.
oil ,i®,d*n0^ 'including about This Company has ^bout fifty times as
over S0.000 acresof leaseslnciua ng ^ much property back ofitf and in sight
140 producing gas ana ou carefully as the usual stock selling company. Iteleven years this Company has aSg & drlmng credit of about $200 000
selected choice oü ana g Ueg ot anl0ng supply concerns, tank buildere 
through the t^elve gre ^ four- and drillers, who know who is who in
Kansas and OMahoma. Besiaes o ^ f(Jrty the tleldg. We are at work for six 
teen new, locations, there « the districts different drilling contracts for acreageother wrils being driUed^ln the^ iandg ^ (our gtate8 ot from 10,000 to 100,000

LAWSON, WELCH I that may add great value any acres to the combined pr0.

& company M ». ei?r
CHARTERED AI6RHRTARTS SS JÏ1SM iSfVÆffi» S25,m«

183164
Thelu

117

9.. 68

4
4

49
6

69
74 72

3040 rpTCANNON & CO81%ihts Outside). 2526
pronto), 
ga. $9.50. 
kgs. $9 
bags. $8.60. x 
l Shipment), 
sample, $7 to 
[uo; $«.90, bulk.

lered, l4ontreal 
Sfiided ).

will be your allot-STOCK BROKERS7
44

: 15
4.15

.... 38% "8%
A4%

%%
U13 HOTEL.

CONNAUGHT
AT

South Porcupine

17% 17%
..58.00

16$2.70 to $2.81'
into).
; mixed per

: 1114.75 4.60
30
60
5052onto ) 7.75

...... 10;et , 10%ehe1
bushel
[r bushel

66
centre of the gold mining dig- 
only 15 minutes from Tim- 
The central starting point 1er 
producing mine» in the Pcr- 
Camp and the outiying dig.

All Convenlencae. 
MODERATE

4 In the 
trict.
«Ins- 
aB the 
cuplne 
trtete.

Cu bates

*19...... 20
2

(Name,1le, nominal 
I per ton; mi*-
\ ton.
R18 per : ton;

. 67
1517

.... 30 'T (Street, City and State Address, 
Respectfully submitted,

The Uncle Sam Oil Co.
(AiWress aU iltW^Æy,

KANSAS CITY, KANSAS

8I 22%
21money rates.

t , wk. Lean yr. 
Li’MOO 748,009 
8,000 831,000

B,000 1,583.000
R.OOO 568,000

kooo 813,6»'ties mm

I
$17,391.30 

156 OS 
649-97
364.80

METAL MARKETS.

London, Felb. 6.—Spot copper, £136, up 
£2; future». £132, up £2; riectnolytrr. 
£148. unchanged, no sale®, Boot lew, 

10s; futures, £39 10a,
9M 4674-5.

$18,362.21 £30

L:

NEWS OF THE MINES
Our weekly market letter, out today, discusses the 

labor situation and analyses the position of Apex, David- 
Mclntyre, Porcupine Imperial, Porcupine Vipond,son,

McKinley-Darragh, Mining Corporation, Peterson Lake, 
Shamrock and Temiskaming. It will keep you in touch 
with your opportunities. Free on request.

F. C. SUTHERLAND & CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange

10-12 King St. East Toronto, Ont.

y

f

?

"M.

Municipal Debentures
Dominion of Canada 

Debenture Stock

For List of Safe Offerings
YIELDING 5 P.C. TO 6/a P.C. 

WRITE TO

DAVIDSON & McRAE
907A Excelsior LKp Bldg., 

TORONTO. X.

There will be important news for stock
holders of

e

within the next ten days
buy now at the market

POPE BROS. & CHEPPirca, Ltd.
TORONTORoyal Bank Building

PHONE MAIN 2750.

a

• i

Unlisted Securities
BOUGHT AND SOLD

FLEMING&MARVIN
i Manhcn Standard Slock tsnwngv )

1102 CP.R BLDC. MAIN 4028-9J
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THE TORONTO WORLD* ""r
WEDNESDAY MORNING«

1
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t| SIMPSON’S
OFFFR TODAY THESE FUR-LINED COATS OFFER 1UUAYrices...a GREat OPPORTUNITY The Market

r IWV/Lik) r\ .«* Phone Adelaide 6100

li Light and Winter 
Weight Caps 35c

i!
GoodIit ■

7 Ac February 
Hosiery Sale

'
■ »: 1

Regular BOc, 75c and $1.00.

A splendid assortment of tweeds, home- 
spun serges, also some good quality ly. » 
ported cloths In one-piece shapes. In this 
lot are several dozen winter-weight caps 
with inside fur and sanitary ear- 
bands. Clearing. Wednesday

;> l

Women's SUk Hose, seconds of flJIB qual
ity. Sale price........................... ..................58
Women’s Very Fine SUk Hose, a regular
$1.75 line. Sale price.......................... !•*»
Women’s Lisle Thread Hose, perfect to 
every way. Regular 89c, at 
Women’s All-wool Cashmere Hoee, a regu
lar 89c quality, for.................................. -83
Women's Fine Cotton Hose, our regular
19c line. Sale price......................
Boys’ Heavy Bibbed Cotton Hose, a regu
lar 25o line. Sale price.......... ..................19
Girls’ Fine Ribbed Lisle Hose. Regular
39c value. Sale price.............................
Boys’ Ribbed Cashmere Hose, strong and
warm. Extra value................... .............. >89
Men’s Khaki Wool Sox, durable and warm. 
Regular 89c value, for............................... 29
Men’s Fibre Silk Sox, neat and durable. 
Regular 25c, for................................. 23
Men’s Holeproof Silk Sox; because they
are seconds they go at........................... -89

m
»• m.35. m

mj \
.33

Fi i
5 a \AT REDUCEDm :V. .

.15
MEATSToday we place on sale all odd coats in our Men's Fur Department. Only one, two and three of a kind. 

Three Muskrat-lined Coats with French otter collars, sizes 37, 39 and 40. Regular $43.00. Today

E SEES E5Three Marmot-lined Coats with French otter collars, sizes 38 and 44. Regular $35.00. Today 
One pieced Marmot Coat with pieced Persian collar, size 38. Regular $18.00. Today............

i 169.00 Round Stesk, finest beef, lb.
Sirloin Steak, per lb...................
Porterhouse Steak, centre cuts, per lb.
Wing Steak», per lb. .. 1...............................

36.50 Blade Roaate, very tender, per lb. ,f9 and JO 
45.00 Family Sausage, our own make, per lb.

SPECIAL
200 pails Pure Lard, 3 lbs. gross weight, Spe

cial. per pall ......................................................... .. .71

• **.ee..»«e« e • *29| ”

JO39.50
75.00

.35H .23
JO Ii

r

B.15• • ••

55.00
62.50
29.50

;m I i, !;

B FISHIII 13.50 Co«j Steak, per lb. ...................... ..
Halibut Steak, per lb........................
Sea Salmon Steak, per lb..............
Sea Herring, per lb..........................
Smelts, per lb............................... ••••
Shredded Cod, per pkt ..............
Boneless Salt Cod, 1-lb. block .
Salt Labrador Herring, each .
Solid Meat Oysters, Vt pint, 25c; pint

JO

I JS l.i JS
II Five Splendid Items in Sound 

Footwear at Special Prices
We cannot accept phone or mail orders for these.

Men’s Goodyear Welt Boots $3.24
In patent colt, gunmetal and dongola kid leathers, medium weight 
Goodyear welt soles, leather and cushion insoles, narrow toe s«aPe®’ 
military and flat heels. Sizes 6 to 10 in the lot. These are 
good appearing, durable and comfortable boots. Today ...

Men’s Imitation Alligator Slippers
75 pairs only, Men’s Imitation Alligator and Black Leather Everett 
Style House Slippers, full easy toe shape. Sizes 6, 8, 10 and ^00 
11 only. Special clearance price today...................................• * *

•714
.11

’ Men’s' 7 rousers lor Less 
Than You Ordinarily Pay

•10S' •5: £! :
; .40&

GROCERIES 
6,000 packages Redpath’a Granulated Sugar, In

6-lb. packages, 3 pkgs........................................  1J1
4,000 "tins Finest Canned Peas, not more than 

six tins to one customer, 3 tins ..
Ogilvie’e or Purity Flour, 24-lb. bag .
Griffin’s Seedless Raisins, pkge.

T? :• ÎV v, 4

Men’s $3.50 Corduroy 
Trousers, to Clear $2.50 

They are made from splen
did Corduroy Cloth, in 
medium shade olive 
brown, finished with cuff 
bottoms ; five pockets and 
belt loops. Sizes 32 O C A 
to 44. Special today

Strong Durable Tweed 
Trousers $1.95

A good assortment of 
shades and designs, browns 
and greys, in attractive 
mixtures. Every pair is 
neatly tailored, and will 
give good service. Sizes 
32 to 44. On sale 
today at...................

Blue Clay Worsted Trousers $3.50
Trousers that will give good wear, being made from a re
liable English worsted cloth, m navy blue, in medium size 
twill. Has five pockets and belt loops. Sizes 32 9 C A 
to 44. Today's price ... .* p.. ...............................

Striped Worsted Trousers 
at $2.75

Worsted Trousers, in grey 
and black stripe pattern ; 
five pockets and belt loops. 
A well-tailored garment. 
Sizes 32 to 44. O 7C 
Very good value at ■*•■*'

Two Patterns in $3.00 
Worsted Trousers

One is a grey and black, 
and the other a good shade 
of brown in dark pattern. 
Finished with five pockets 
and belt loops. Sizes 32 to

i 1
il f

J2
1.45 U 
•«
.12

I Vs I 3.24 Laui561
Dates, Excelsior Brand, pkge. ..........
Fresh Rolled Oats, stone........................ PiI ;

JSi 2':1i! 7: .25Macaroni or Spaghetti, 3 packages . ...
Choice Pink Salmon, %-ib. tins, per tin 
E. D. Smith’s Raspberry and Black Current

..............24

! I;

-f ’-M

wmwssiiESf

.*
! ii : ByJam, 16-oz. jar...........

OtlJSTelferis Soda Biscuits, per box
Fancy Carolina Rice, 8 lbs..............
Kkovah Custard Powder, 3 tins ....
Pork and Beane, Slmcoe Brand, pen- tin ... -16 
Finest Canned Peaches, Vine Brand, per tin, ,15

White Beane, 2 lbs............................................
Pot Barley, 4 lbs. ...........................................
Finest Canned Shrimps, per tin ..........
Gong Soupe, assorted, 6 packages ....
Roman Meal, large package .
Clark’s Soups, assorted. 2 tins

• e e e • we • e e • •
wà» i 
mone

! JS•••••••••••
.25Women’s American Made Boots $2.95

500 pairs of Women’s Stylish American-made Boots, button and lace 
styles. Patent colt, gunmetal, dongola kid, dull kid and black simde 
leathers. Plain vamp and patent tip; Goodyear welt and McKay 
sewn soles; black kid and cloth uppers; medium and narrow toes; 
Cuban and Spanish leather heels. Sizes I/i to 5. Speciall>2^0^ 
priced for today................................ »............................-.....................

: s. Roir" .* •i
■ Roge

d' J1 clous 
. Ottay 
with 
who.

3 IL‘ r-■ ;
-im J5

J4 VI
JS In tt 

Agile 
sired

,30Mild Cheese, per lb. .........
Edwardeburg Laundry Starch 
St. Charles Milk, per tin ....
2,000 lb*. Fresh Roasted Coffee, In the bean, 

ground pure or with chicory. Wednesday, per

.298-lb. tin .1
:.ii1.95i but

Boys’ Blucher Boots $1.99
85 pairs only, Boys’ Heavy Buff and Dongola Kid Blucher Boots, full 
round toe style, standard screw soles. Sizes 3 to 5. One pair |^00 

customer. Today, per pair

Galt’i
-anln
tlon.’

44.Ij
i lb.

ThFRUIT SECTION
One oar Choice Delaware Potatoes, peck ... .54 
Choice Florida Qranges, very aweet and Juicy, KM

per doz............................................................ .. JS II
Sunkiet Navel Oranges, good size, sweet and 

seedless, per doz. ...
Choice Grapefruit, 4 for

■ M i cati
day
fromH to a
lot! Children’s Felt Juliet Slippers

Red and Grey Felt Juliet Fur and Ribbon Trimmed Slippers, 
leather soles, low heels. Sizes 4 to 7 and 10, 12, 13. Reduced ^0 
for clearance today to ..... ...................................... ....................... *
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February Furniture Sale Values That Enable
You to Outfit Any Room in Your House at Great Saving

The " 
Robert Melted-I -P:■1
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Here is a Partial List of Today’s Furniture Items:
Mattress, wood fibre, layer of felt both 
sides, encased in good grade of q nr 
ticking. February Sale price... w.VJ 
Mattress, half felt and half wood fibre, 
stitched edges, deeply tufted, with full 
depth border. February Sale r nr
price........................ D.JJ
Mattress, layer felt, built, not stuffed, 
deeply tufted, encased in good grade of 
art ticking, stitched edges, all o nd 11- 
regular sizes. February Sale priceOevU |j 
Iron Frame Spring, very closely woven 
wire, interlaced. Regular price q nr 
$5.00. February Sale price ... j|
White Enamel Beds, scroll head and 
foot ends, brass caps on posts, q nr
February Sale price...................
Brass Bed, Spring and Matte**) com
plete—Bed heavy two-inclrposts and 
top bar, one-inch fillers, to be had in 
bright, polette or satin finish, all stan
dard sizes; mattress, layer felt, deeply 
tufted and encased in good grade of art 
ticking ; spring, double woven wire, 
rope edge. These three pieces, com
plete. Regular price $40.50. nn on
February Sale price................
Couches, spring seats, upholstered ih 
imitation leather. Regular jjrice o ajc 
$11.75. February Sale price .. O.to

OfImmense Reductions 
on Wall Papers

French Novelty Papers

Ii thatI
uni
tom

i Dining-room Chairs, solid oak, golden 
finish only, slat backs, box frames, pad 
seats, upholstered in genuine leather. 
Regular price $21.50. Feb- is rn
ruary Sale price...................... 14.i>U
Dining-room Chairs, solid quarter-cut 
oak, fumed or-? golden finish, panel 
backs, shaped legs,, slip seats uphol
stered in genuine leather. Five side and 
one arm chair to set. Regular 
$25.50. February Sale price 
Dining-room Chairs, solid quarter-cut 
oak, upholstered backs, spring seats, 
mission design ; set consists of five side , 
andvone arm chair, can be supplied in 
fumed oak only. Regular aa
$35.00. February Sale price ^u.VU
Buffet, solid quarter-cut oak, fumed
finish only, two small, one doily and 
one long linen drawer, good cupboard 
space. Regular price $33.50.
February Sale price................
Buffet, solid quarter-cut oak, fumed or 
golden finish, Colonial design, two top 
drawers shaped, good cupboard space. 
Regular price $44.00.......Feb
ruary Sale price........................
Buffet, in genuine quarter-cut oak. 
fumed finish only, 6o-mcn case, cross- 
banded veneered" edges, good drawer

siand cupboard space; back fitted with 
large beveled plate mirror. Regular 
price $72.00. February Sale
price............................................
Dining-room Çhairs and Rockers to 
match, solid quarter-cut oak, fumed 
finish only, spring seats upholstered in 
genuine leather. Regular price 07e 
$12.75." February Sale price.. O.lD 
Parlor Suites, birch mahogany finished 
frames, set consists of settee, arm chair 
and arm rocker, spring seats uphol
stered in jriixed silk. These suites are 
slightly damaged. Regular price 
is $24.50. 
price’.....
Parlor Tables, quartered oak, birch ma
hogany finish, round and shaped tops. 
Regular price $5.00. February
Sale price......................................
Chiffoniers, fumed and mahogany fin
ish, mission design, four long and two 
small drawers, wood trimmed, large 
plate mirror in back. Regular 
$19.75. February Sale price 
Dressers, hardwood, surface oak finish, 
three large drawers brass trimmed, bev
eled plate mirror in back. Regular 
price $10.25. February Sale 
price................................................
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54.0011 Futurist designs and colorings; these ex
traordinary papers are useful to cover 
boxes for hats, etc., as well as for decora- 

purposes. Regular $1.25 to in 
$2.50 a roll. Clearing Wednesday at

j

fivev

18.95Imported Leatherette Papers pes;I
Extra heavy stock, embossed patterns 
worked in blues and browns, suitable for 
vestibule dados and panels in dining
rooms. Regular $1.00 a single roll. 20

9
z,

1 ’■1

if : * 111
February Sale 13.45 Renttw AthiWednesday

I

!
mun
deflrj3Tapestry Wall Papers

For living-rooms and halls; tan, green and 
grey color effects, foliage and leaf de
signs.

Wall Paper on sale Wednesday at, a 
single roll .............................. .............

18-Inch frieze to match. On sale 
Wednesday at, a yard........................

Bedroom Wall Papers

Chambray effects, in pale blue, grey, 
green, cream and yellow. Régula; 15c c 
Wednesday, a single roll ....................... .0

Cut-Out Borders

To use with chambray papers on bed
rooms; large range of colors and floral 
effects. Regular 10c to 15c a yard, o 
Cut out free of charge. Wednesdays

the
some
Govt
peuti3.75Sf.

E 28.25a $ flou
Br.20 low
neve12.95

Drapery Fabrics Today
Chintzes and Linens.

Besides quoting special prices on these fabrics we will make 
them up in slip covers at the special February Sale prices of 
$1.00 for any chair; $2.00 for any sofaxir chesterfield, and 
$1.00 for a pair of curtains.

.10 35.00

7.60I -,

PicturesFor Today*s Selling We Have Specials in 
Brussels and Tapestry Rugs, Together With 
Small Rugs of Various Qualities and Makes

Roman Stripe Linen.
Exceptionally rich material for slip covers or curtains; bright 
colorings, in striped effects of blues, greens, tans, etc., and 
printed on an exquisite quality of French linen; 50 
inches wide. Formerly $2.15^ yard. February price

J
new

69c to $1.25 Unframed Photogravures 
at 25c

Never before have we been able to 
offer Imperial Photogravures at such a 
low price. A local jobber had too 
many, and we bought all he had at our 
own price. The subjects are the very 
best, including beautiful landscapes, 
heads and figures. Sojne are hand col-r* 
ored. Most of them are m the sepia 
and black and white tones, showing a 
white margin and title. They will fit 
frames from 14 x 18 to 22 x 28. Bring 
your measurements along with you and 
select two or three at this price. 
Wednesday..................... ............. ....

I
A

I
1.006 his:: frigBrussels Rugs Spécial—12 only, serviceable 

Brussels Rugs, In a very useful small con
ventional pattern, in blue, grey and old rose 
colorings. Size 11.8 x 12. Regular
<30.00. February Sade ..........................
Tapestry Rugs Reduced—9 only, Scotch Tap
estry Rugs, good useful quality; In one de
sign only.
oriental figure and handsome border. Size 
10.6 x 12. Regular <19.96. ,February 
Special.............................................................
Linoleum, 53o per Square Yard—Special offer * 
of several hundred rolls of Linoleum., in 
good wearing quality and splendid assort
ment of designs, in tile, floral, block or wood 
effects. Special for Wednesday, per 
■q. yds only........................................................

Ml■I
Reversible Bedroom Rug»—Useful reversible 
Rugs; some with plain centres and lined 
bordera others an all-over mottled design. 
Size 24 x 48, February Special, 
each........................................................................
Axminster Rugs »t *2.75—400 Axminster 
Rug» in a splendid variety of oriental désigné 
and colorings In brown, blues, fawns and 
rose mixture*. This rug te of exceptional 
value, and for our February Sale is 
priced at, only .............................................
Tapestry Carpets at 89c—500 yards of body 
and stair Scotch Tapestry Carpets, In two- 
tone or mixed oriental colors. A good selec
tion of hard-wearing qualities. Values from 
<1.00 per yard to <1.16. 22 and 27 inches 
wide. Wednesday, a yard .......................... ..

Chintzes and Linens
A big assortment of patterns and colorings in printed chintzes 
and linens, for bedroom or for living-room; 50 inches 1 nn 
wide. $2.25 and $2.50 yard. Special February price I»05f

an
vlct

17.95 1.49■ s ■
. Anf; Curtain Nets at 69c

Here Is an exceptionally good offer in 
curtain nets. The lot comprises filet a,nd 
bungalow net, In ivory or white; 5o inches 
wide. This Is one of the best net values 
we can offer this season. At, per 
yard ....#■—

■

Shadow Chintzes
Two unusually good values in French shadow chintzes; light 
and dark effects, suitable for bedroom or living-room, for slip 
covers or curtains. Two very tempting values at, a yard $1.79
and $2.89.

Green ground with brown eu#]
arty

1
12.95 2.75 tratI will

su'
Furniture Re-covered Free.

For a while longer we will charge only for repair work and 
materials—no charge for re-covermg. '

« Hed
.25 the.69i ■>re.53 .89• • • • • * * • ••00

No Phone or Mail Orders. the■
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